
UK feces demand for full statement on IRA deaths
By Michael Cassell in London and Our Belfast Correspondent

Afghanistan has written to
the United Nations proposing
a meeting between the US. the
Soviet Union. Pakistan and
Afghanistan to discuss the
Geneva accords on Afghan-
istan. said Tass. the official

Soviet news agency.
Meanwhile, uncertainty

among Afghan guerrillas after
the death of President Zia ul-

Haq of Pakistan has provoked
an all-out fight between resis-

tance leaders over control of
the city of Kandahar. Page 3

ASrifaars crash
At least 13 people were killed

when a Delta Air Lines Boeing
727 with 104 passengers and
crew on board crashed on
take-off from Dalias-Fort
Worth Airport. Texas. Air
transport conference. Page
6; Hong Song crash. Page 16

Sn&ss siege deaths
The UN World Food Pro-
gramme said more than 100
people a day were dying of
hunger in the town of rebel-be-

sieged Sudanese town of AweiL
A Government spokesman said
at least 4,000 had already died
of starvation there. A relief

train carrying food set out for
Aweil on July 15 but is await-
ing a military escort.

US ABBI warning
The US warned the Soviet
Union that it would consider
declaring a radar station in
Siberia a "material breach”
of the 1972 Anti-Ballistic Mis-
sile Treaty. Page 2

China accuses Vietnam
China accused Vietnam of dis-

guising tens of thousands of
its troops in Kampuchea and
sending large amounts of arms
to prop up the government it

supports in Phnom Penh.

Hungary sSoppaga
Workers at a Budapest factory
staged Hungary's third strike
in a week when they stopped
in protest at the sacking of
their director.

Burma strflw call

Burmese opposition groups
called for nationwide general
strikes and demonstrations
again today, to add to the pres-
sure on the one-party govern-
ment for a return to democ-
racy. Page 3

Mean party’s setback
Mexico's ruling Institutional
Revolutionary Party (PRI) held
a much reduced 20-vote major- -

ity when the 500-seat Congress
was formed. Opposition depu-
ties have vowed to try and
overturn the July election of
PRI candidate Carlos Salinas
de GortarL

Greek smog ban
Greece banned half the taxis
and privately owned cars from
the Athene area to control a
smog cloud that sent at least

75 people to hospital.

Kwdsilee
Eyewitnesses put the number
of Iraqi Kurdish refugees cross-
ing the border with Turkey
to escape the Iraqi Army as
high as 100,000. Fagp 2

CfcSo deaths
Three people were shot dead
and more than 800 demonstra-
tors arrested in protests
against the military's choice
of President Augusto Pinochet
as sole candidate for a presi-
dential plebiscite. Page 16

Ecuador economic plan
Ecuador's new Government
announced an emergency plan
as the first stage towards put-
ting the economy in order and
reducing inflation from 60 to
SOper cent Page 4

Hungary's hard lottery

Hungary has begun selling

its citizens lottery tickets for

D-Marks, dollars and Austrian
fifHminfp; to help service the
nation’s hard currency debt

of nearly 318bel Page 2
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SIS MORE Japanese banks
plan to set up investment
banking subsidiaries in Frank-
furt by early next year,

undaunted by last October's
stock market crash and the
present torpor in the West Ger-
man stock and bond markets.
Page 18

WEAKER YEN added further
discouragement to Tokyo equi-
ties. pushing share prices down
in thin volume. The Nikkei
average, which had finished

Yen
Yen per $

THE UK Government
yesterday came under mount-
ing pressure to disclose the full

circumstances surrounding the
shooting on Tuesday of three
IRA men in Northern Ireland
by security forces.
Demands for an investiga-

tion into the deaths - near
Omagh in an area close to the
site where eight British sol-

diers were killed by an IRA
bomb last month - came from
Dublin, from nationalist politi-

cians in the province and from
Westminster.

In particular, Mr Tom King,
Britain's Northern Ireland Sec-

retary, faced calls to provide
an early explanation of the
incident and allay suspicions
that the security forces were
pursuing a shoot-to-kill policy
following the recent increase of
terrorist violence.
The killings are the latest in

a period of renewed violence
both within Ulster and on the
UK mainland. The British Gov-
ernment has come under
increasing pressure to take
tougher measures to deal with
the situation, including the
reintroduction of internment
without trial.

The men were travelling

along the Omagh to CarxLck-
more road where their hijacked
car was ambushed The vehicle
was riddled with bullets and
foe men died instantly.

It is being widely accepted
that the latest undercover
operation was co-ordinated by
the SAS, Britain’s undercover,
special operations force. But
given the sensitive nature of
covert security operations in
Ulster the British Government
is not expected to accede to
any demands for a disclosure
of events surrounding the
shootings.
As calls for a statement

grew. West German border
guards yesterday made a
potentially important break-
through for the UK Govern-
ment's counter-offensive with
the arrest of two heavily-armed
men suspected of being IRA
terrorists after they had
entered the country by car
from Holland through a remote
border crossing near Aachen.
The arrests followed recent

moves by the IRA to step up its

campaign against British mili-
tary personnel in continental
Europe. West German police
believe they may have pre-
vented another attack on a

Briffeh base.

In a strongly worded state-

ment, Mr Charles Haoghey.
Irish Prime Ministar, and his
Cabinet colleagues said "the
frightening escalation in the
level of violence undermines
the very maintenance of the
rule of law. and can only bring
further divisions and tragedy
for the peopte of the North."

'

Mr Haugbey*s request for a
report on the deaths through
the Anglo-Irish secretariat In
Belfast was immediately
attacked by predontfnatly Prot-
estant Unionist politicians in
Ulster who welcomed the oat-

come of the
1

Omagh' operation
and accused him of interfacing
ittBritish affairs.

"The Rev William' McCrea;
Democratic Unionist MP for
Mid- Ulster, said it was "sheer
hyproerfsy’' for Mr Hanghsy to
demand's report from the Brit-

ish Government. The Irish
Prime Minister, he added, lad
not demanded a report on fob
recent murder of eight British
soldiers.

In London, Mr Jim Marshall,
an opposition Labour Party
spokesman on Northern
Ireland, wrote to Mr King ask-
Cowttawed on page 16
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higher on Tuesday, failed to
retain its modest strength and
closed 145.70 down at 27,365-95.

Page 36

VOLKSWAGEN, West German
car manufacturer, expects
worldwide sales to reach
record of nearly 23m vehicles
this year after a 2 per cent rise
to i.48m in first six months.
Page 17

NATIONAL Westminster Bank
of UK is to raise £I00m by seek-
ing a listing for its shares on
Tokyo Stock Exchange and
malting a public issue in the
Japanese market Page 17

BID battle for Peachey Prop-
erty Corporation, the UK com-
pany which owns London’s
Carnaby Street came to a swift
conclusion after Wereldhave,
the Dutch predator, raised its

offer and Cazenove, its stock-
brokers, swept into the market
for Peachey shares. Page 17

HACHETTE, leading French
publisher, has agreed to buy
Salvat, fifth largest publishing
house in Spain, for around
FFi35Dm ($553m). Page 19

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
Canada’s fourtb-largest char-
tered bank, reported earnings
of C*368m (USJ299m) or C32.Q2
a share for first nine months
of fiscal 1988, up from C$359.7m
or C$2.09 on an operating basis
a year earlier. Page 18

SUN MICROSYSTEMS, the
leading US computer workstat-
ion manufacturer, signed a
long-term technology licensing
and co-operative development
pact with Texas Instruments,
largest US semiconductor pro-
ducer. Page 18

CARNIVAL CRUISE Lines of
Miami, world's tbird-blggest
cruise company, looks likely
to take over Royal Admiral
Cruises, the second biggest.
Page 18

ANTOFAGASTA HOLDINGS,
listed in London though most
of its assets are in Chile, has
about $100m of cash ready for
acquisitions, according to
chairman Andronico Luksic.
Page 18

HONEYWELL, the US elec-
tronic controls and defence
equipment group, is putting
up for sale four divisions of
its space and aviation systems
business. Page 18

ALUSUISSE, the Swiss light
metals and chemicals group,
hopes to resume dividend pay-
ments this year after a three-
year absence. Page 19

STEYR-Daimler-Puch AG, Aus-
tria's fmantrinlly troubled
machine and engineering
group, has trimmed Its loss
for 1987 and aims to break even
by 1990. Page 19

JACKSONS, Australia's first
listed stockbroker, slipped into
red for year to June. Page 20
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nwirf of the Environment
it was satisfied that a repeat of
the Karin B affair was
unlikely because port authori-
ties had been alerted to the
need for full documentation
about imported consignments.
EC regulations an the cross-
border movement of toxic
wastes were to ccaae into force
in the awlnwm
The Department admitted

Bmt Miflw ingjamartaflon of
the aaport regulations due to
come into force on October 14
— and export regulations to be
enforced a month later, on
November 14 - would have
prevented the ship setting out
for Britain in the first place.
In future, the waste pro-

duce' would have to give the
receiving waste disposal
authority a month's notice of
any shipment ter toxic wastes.
A spokesman for Department
of the Environment denied
that implementation of the
regulations in the trans-fron-
tier shipment directive had
been speeded up by the row
over foe Karin B.

Britain, he said, would be
the third country to enforce
foe regulations^fallowing Den-
mark and Holland. *iv only
reason for a delay in enfoxee-

By Wiliam Dawkins inBrussels

THE European Commission “
yesterday Imposed anti-damp- -

ing duties on imparts af cheap —
video recorders from five com-
panies in South Korea and
Japan in a move expected .to s.

provoke immediate price rises Ja
throughout the gam European to
Community-market for VGHs. - -^
Imposition of the duties^ of

up to 30 per cent and affecting
$60flm worth c£ imports amm- :

ally, is foe strongest sign yet of ™
foe Commission's wish to keep 1

alive European production of
VCRs and other consumer elec- 5“
tronics. bo
The five Far Eastern compa-

nles involved were found by ™
the Commission to have been ..

selling VCRs in Europe at ^
prices between IS per cent and • *••!

29.2 per cent less than those
they were, charing in their „
home markets. This helped the ^
companies to boost thcnr-cosh- J®
bined EC market .share fimn J®

8

8l6 per cart in 1985 to 30 per
cent now, according to Com- “r
imssfam estimates. Overall EC .

P™
sales of VCRs climbed from ^
&fan units in 1984 to Tin last J,™
year, foe growth lagging well

JgJ-
1

behind.the boom in Ear East-
eraexports. >' -

-^
The five companies inrintin

all of South Korea’s main VCR
producers - Daewoo, facing a J**
duty of 295 par cent of its EC

EC VIDEO RBCORHR
, WTOHTB

. OOQaoC ante

.

-. -3 -3Ms teas lea?

S.Konmi j^S 429 IJtSMw rw
nSŜ BSSS: 55SSZ 1

K^ti-dnmpi^^4trifoBa over
the past. year. ;

representative of the Japanese
Electronics Industry Associa-
tionu said:. "We are very
unhappy with, such actions,
which are becoming aimoat
daily events as well as with the
criteria which the Comndssfost
fe using to give almost autxK
imrfjr dumping mnrgtng *-

The duties were triggered fay

a&egaticHis of unfair iprldng
made last-year by the 2fifan-
based European Association of
Consumer Electronics Manu-
facturers, a gror^- ccan-
prishig the sewm -mafo Euro-
pean “VCR makers. Including
Philips of foe Netherlands,
Gruiuiig^of West Germany,
Thomson Grand Public of
France- dad Ferguson of
Britafit ’•

:

• Inastatement yesterday, the
OMfrigfaWtaft said it was hr tiie

Community’s interest, to

fined 26.4 per cent and Sam-
sung 25.2 per cent The other
two companies concerned are
Funai and Orion, both from
Japan and facing duties of lg
per cent each. The five compa-
nies were mast active in foe
lower end of foe markete r
The Commission action pro-

voked immediate protest from
Japan and add a farther irri-

tant to the EC’s
,
tense trade

relations with South Korea.
Both countries have been the

get rid erf the threat posed-, by
tire cheap imports from foeFar
Eastern companies to tire &no-
pean VCR industry and to foe
thousands of employees United

to it.

- The Commission added:
The maintenance of prodao-
tion by the Community mdne-
try is essential so that it

.can
devriqp by Us'own efforts new
technologies for consumer
goods of foe future.”
US frwpoffps fiBwipfiig taxon

Union Texas loses appeal over
taxing of dividends from UK
By A. H. Hermann and Richard Waters in London

BRITAIN’S Inland Revenue
won an important tax case in
the High Court yesterday when
Union Texas International lost

Its appeal against tax deduc-
tions from dividends paid to it

by its UK subsidiary.
Union Texas won Its argu-

ment, however, that the calcu-
lation of withholding tax was
wrong and was awarded £L3m.
This has opened the door to.

shnflar claims totalling about
£50m from US corporations in
a similar position.
The US company's claim in

respect of deductions to
tbe period 1981 to 1985
amounted to about £2Sm
($39m). However, the potential
threat to the Inland Revenue
was much greater. A success-
ful appeal by Union Texas
would have been followed by
similar claims by other US
companies, which, according to
official estimates, could have
easily surpassed flbn.
Inland Revenue officials

seemed pleased with the deci-

sion. Clifford Chance, foe Lon-
don firm of solicitors acting for
Union Texas, could not say
whether there would be a far-
ther appeal

In addition to removing the
threat faced by the Inland Rev-
alue to this case, the purpose-
ful method of interpreta-
tion - trying to follow
Parliament’s intention rather
than the draftsman's text
- adopted by the judge creates
an interesting precedent for
future cases involving double
tax agreements.
While Union Texas lost on

the main paint, its appeal was
allowed on a second minor
claim concerning th& calcula-
tion af the 5 per cent deduction
from the sum af dividend and
tax credit paid.

2t was found that tbe Inland
Revenue bad deducted about
02 per cent more from divi-

dends paid to the US than was
provided for to legislation - to-

talling £L3m to rinton Texas’s
case. This means that the Rev-

enue could be forced to repay
QJ2 per cent of all dividends
which have been paid by UK
subsidiaries to their US par-
ents since 1982, amounting to
an estimated
Tax advisers said that US cli-

ents which have received sub-
stantial dividends from the UK
have been waiting anxiously
for the decision. Several are
said to have, began legal pro-
ceedings against the board erf

the Inland Revenue for misin-
terpreting tax law to the hope
that this would protect their
position if the case went
against
The decision, which turned

on foe interpretation of the
UK-US double tax agreement,
took Mr Justice Harmond two
years to reach. He said he
changed his mind several
times dating foe hearings to
July 1S86 and foe two years he
considered judgment.
Tbe difficulty of the case

appeare to have been purely of
Continued on'PmteTiS
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Higher economic growth forecast in France
By tan Davidson in Paris

THE PICK-UP in the French
economy Is showing much
more staying power than
expected, to the point where
the Government is now count-
ing on an overall growth rate
for 1988 of nearly 3% per cent.
This is faster than forecast

either by the Government or
the Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development.
In June the latter projected 2
per cent growth this year, by
the beginning of July the
French national statistical
office was taking a more opti-

mistic view, but its forecast for
1988 was still only 2J} per cent
A new, higher forecast will

not be published until the mid-
dle of this month. But Le
Monde has reported that the
Government is now counting

on 3.4 per cent this year, and
Mr Pierre Beregovoy, the
Finance Minister, yesterday
obliquely conceded in an inter-

view that the figure would
probably be of this order.
At this rate, the economy

would be growing faster than
in any year since '1979; since
the low point of nearstagna-
tion in 1983. the pace has
quickened each year, but last
year’s growth rate was only 22
per cent.

The slow-down previously
expected for the second half of
this year is now being forecast
for next year. Even so, Mr Ber-
egovoy yesterday said he
would be counting on a growth
rate of 5L5 per cent in 1989.

An important factor in this
year's rate is the vigour of

industrial investment, which
in the spring was forecast to
grow by 6 per cent this year,
but which is now projected at
around 9 pier cent. This is an
important contributory factor
in the continuing foreign trade
deficits in industrial goods.
The prospect of continuing

expansion in the economy will

obviously be an important plus
for the new Socialist Govern-
ment of Mr Michel Rocard,
which has yet to show how it

will govern in the absence of a
dependable majority in the
National Assembly.

In particular, the economy's
vigour is already smoothing
the Government's path in the
lead up to its first major parlia-

mentary test during the com-
ing autumn session - the bud-

get for 1989. The buoyancy of
tax revenues is such that the
Finance Ministry is already
predicting that this year’s bud-
get deficit, originally expected
to be FFril5bn (£10.7bn), win

.

turn out to be no more than
FFrlOOton.
As a result, in yesterday’s

interview Mr Beregovoy was
able to hold out the possibility

of tax reductions, while at the
same time increasing the level
of government spending next
year by 4JS per cent. The main
increases will be in -education
(tip 5-6 per cent, with 12,009
new jobs planned), in research
(np 6 per cent), and in employ-
ment measures (up JJL3 per
cent).

The minister reiterated that
the Government's economic

pblipy would be based on three
principles: control of inflation,
lower interest rates, and a res-
toration of the balance of pay-
ments. He would be pressing
the West Germans for more
cooperation in stabilising the
foreign exchange markets and
reducing interest rates.

He envisaged tax cuts total-

ling FFrl0bn-FFrl2bn, shared
equally between the corporate
and household sectors; no deci-
sions had yet been taken, he
said, but implied that the
changes would include reduc-
tions in VAT rates and fiscal
incentives for company invest-
ment According to one report,
the government is considering
cutting the corporate tax rate
from 42 to 37 per cent on rein-
vested profits.

SPD bid to alter its anti-business image
By David Goodhart in Mu lister

WEST GERMANY’S opposition
Social Democratic Party yester-
day attempted to reestablish
its lost credibility in economic
management by supporting a
new package of policies
designed to challenge its anti-

business image.
Mr Oskar La Fontaine, SPD

deputy chairman, spelt out the
plans of the party's economic
committee for lower- taxes on
reinvested profits and environ-
mentally friendly companies,
and more flexible working time
and pay freezes for better paid
workers to help create jobs.
But Mr La Fontaine, who is

likely to be candidate for Chan-
cellor In 1990 or 1994, went fur-

ther than the committee pro-

posals and Brew the anger' of
union leaders by proposing
weekend working and worker
share ownership. He also rec-

ommended looking at propos-
als to subsidise companies to
hire more workers.
Mr Hermann Rappe, head of

the moderate IG Chemie chem-
ical workers anion accused
him of "trying to create a
higher profile for yourself on
our backs.” And Mr Franz
Steinkuhler, head of IG Mwtaii

,

said that weekend working
would increase production
without an increase in demand
and lead to plant closures.
Although the economic com-

mittee's proposals are a com-
promise between Mr La Fon-

taine and the party's union
wing they still represent a
marked shift in perspective
and a clear admission that
Keynsian ttemand management
is not enough.
The SPD has long accepted

the principles of the social
market economy and for a time
under Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt was regarded as the
party of big capital as wen as
big labour, with the Christian
Democrats representing small
and middle size business.

: But since losing power in
1582 and flirting with the idea
of alliance with the radical
environmentalist Green party,
the SPD has lacked credibility

in economic policy and been

associated primarily with dis-

armament and social justice.

Despite the SPD’s recent rise in

the polls voters still had a low
opinion of its economics.
The new thinking is meant

to combine economic compe-
tence and ecological conscience
and should be attractive to
both Green and liberal voters.

Mr La Fontaine complained
that while company profits

were back to 1960s levels,
investment was too low, and
he accepted parts of the indus-
trialists' arguments that this is

because of excessive company
tax. However, the SPD pro-
poses to increase energy tariffs

and tax production which dam-1
ages the environment

US presses

Moscow on
ABM treaty
By Andrew Gowers
in Geneva

THE US yesterday sought to

riep up pressure on the Soviet
Union ova the 1972 Anti-Bal-

listk- Missile Treaty by warn-
ing that it will consider declar-

ing the Krasnoyarsk radar
statiovi in Siberia a "material
breach*' of the accord.
At the end of a five-yearly

review of the ABM Treaty, the
-US delegation said it was still

not satisfied with .the Soviet
position on the so-called
phasad-array radar installa-

tion, and that the Reagan
administration reserved its

rights to take “appropriate and
proportionate responses” in
future. Washington has,
already declared the radar a
serious violation of the treaty'

on the grounds that it could
provide the key to a nation-

wide ballistic missile defence.

The statement reiterated the.

long-standing American posi-
tion that unless the radar is

verifiably dismantled, the US
will be unable to conclude any
future agreements with
Moscow on strategic nuclear
arms or space defence systems.
The US statement, while

acknowledging that Soviet con-
struction efforts at the radar
site have slowed down, raised
the stakes in Washington's
campaign against alleged
Soviet violations of the treaty.

Independent experts said that
although it did not directly
threaten abrogation of the
treaty, it implied that the US
may not feel bound indefinitely

by its provisions.
The issue is important

because of the controversy
over the US Strategic Defence
Initiative, or Star Wars pro-

gramme, part of which Moscow
in turn contends is a violation
of the treaty. By repeatedly
raising the Krasnoyarsk prob-
lem, Washington is aiming to

deflect criticism, put the onus
on Moscow for alleged ABM
violations and retain a free
hand in SDI research.
“The Americons want to

keep the ABM Treaty going so
long as it does not affect their

SDI research,” said a London
arms control expert. “They
don’t want to be the ones seen
to be abrogating the treaty.”

President Reagan has
directed the Pentagon and
other government departments
to consult with Congress in
developing a response to the
alleged Krasnoyarsk violation.
The Soviet Union maintains

that construction work on the
radar has been frozen, and that
the Krasnoyarsk installation
cannot be a violation of the
treaty if it Is not operational.

West Germany’s tax scandal
entangles insurance magnate
WEST German insurance
magnate Mr Hans Gerling, 73.

against whom an arrest war-
rant was issued earlier this

week by a Cologne Court in a
complicated case involving tax
evasion charges for political

contributions, is no stranger to
legal tussles.

The multi-millionaire busi-
nessman, who owns the Gell-
ing group, one of Germany’s
largest insurers specialising in
insuring the country's blue
chip companies, shot to public
prominence in the 1970s follow-
ing the spectacular collapse in
1974 of Bankhaus Herstatt, the
Cologne bank majority-owned
by his company.
The subsequent debt settle-

ment involved Mr Gerling sell-

ing 51 per cent of his insurance
empire, which he dramatically
bought back 10 years later.
• Mr Gerling was never
charged in the Herstatt case,

.which closed in 1983. However,
he left Germany just before the
court planned to summon him
to testify, resurfacing later in
Switzerland.
This week. Mr Gerling was

again in Switzerland, where he
is undergoing medical treat-

ment, according to his lawyers.
This led Judge Albrecht
Osswald to issue the arrest
warrant for Gerling’s return to

Germany.
Judge Osswald justified his

decision on the grounds that
Mr GerUng’s departure to Swlt-

Haig Simoman reports

on Hans Gerling, who
has been ordered by a
court to return from
Switzerland to face

tax evasion charges

zerland provoked suspicion
that he might attempt to avoid
justice! "It is known in legal

circles that Mr Gerling does
not like to appear before the
courts,” he noted.

Switzerland does not extra-

dite people to Germany in tax.

cases. However the judge
suspended the arrest warrant
for four weeks to allow Mr
Gerling to undergo medical
tests.

The latest case is one of sev-

eral against leading German
businessmen alleging tax eva-
sion.

Among those involved so far
have been famous names like

Mr Konrad Henkel, scion of the
eponymous chemicals group,
and Mr Hans Merkle, the
supervisee board chairman of
Robert BoSbh.
The underlying issues are

complicated. In Germany, char-

itable contributions can be
written off against tax - even
if they go to the charitable
foundations of political parties.

The Issue is what then hap-
pens to the fluids.

While some of those involved
have settled out of court, Mr
Gerling and others like him
have argued they are innocent,
on the grounds that the subse-
quent treatment of their contri-

butions was outside their, con-
trol. Thus they have rfahnwd

that they were unaware of
later diversion to party coffers.

Moreover, they say their activi-

ties were common practice at
the time.

In January, Mr Gerling was
fined more than DMlfrm —
one ’ of-v the highest fines
imposed on an individual in
Germany. -However, he chose
to fight the action rather than
.pay up and get a criminal
record, leading to the present
case.

There are grounds to suggest
Mr Gerling was indeed
unaware of what happened to
his contributions to an associa-

tion linked to Germany’s
Christian Socialist Union - a
conservative political party.
However, Mr Geding may find
his image harmed. During the
Herstatt case, the unbending
insurer - who has since devel-
oped a strong distaste for unsa-
voury questions in general and
the press in particular - sent
his butler to court instead. The
loyal servant chose not to
reveal his employer’s where-
abouts - and landed up in jail

as a result.

Netherlands
plans big
tax cuts
By Laura Raun in

Amsterdam

THE DUTCH cabinet has
agreed to cut steep taxes for

both business and individuals
as part of the 1989 government
budget in an effort to offset

rising inflation and a scrapped
investment subsidy.
Corporate income tax will be

trimmed to 35 per cent from 42
per cent from October 1 and
value added tax to 1&5 per cent
from 20 per cent in January.
Child benefits are expected to

rise by 4 per cent next year.
Mr Ruud Lubbers’ adminis-

tration will unveil the budget
officially when Parliament re-'

opens an September 20. How-
ever, details leaked out after
the cabinet ended talks late

yesterday, having earlier
agreed on modest spending
curbs of around FI I.5bn
(£429m) next year.
One economist yesterday

criticised the fiscal blueprint
for faffing to pare sufficiently

the Government’s gaping bud-
get deficit, and for assuming
faster economic growth than
.was likely. “The deficit is still

too high, the targets are too
'low and government debt is

rising too steeply,” he warned.
A lower value added tax and

more generous child benefits
are aimed at maintaining con-
sumers' purchasing power in

the' fine of higher than expec-
ted inflation - now forecast at
about 2 per cent next year
Instead c£ 1 per cent.

Relief in corporate income
taxiis intended to compensate
industry for the abrupt aboli-

tion of an tovestmentsubsidyi
scheme earlier this year. Indus-
try has insisted that the cut go
ahead on October 1 instead of
being delayed in order to help
offset cost overruns In the
abolished scheme.

Besides stimulating the slug-

gish economy, the tax cuts are
designed to bring the Nether-
lands closer into step with the
rest of the EC in preparation
for the single market in 1992.

Windfall tax revenues will

finance the tax cuts and still

allow the Christian Democrat-
liberal Government to shrink
the budget deficit In line with
Its goals. The deficit is forecast

to narrow to about 6 per cent
of national income in 1969 from
6.7 per cent this year.

Up to 100,000 Iraqi
Kurds flee from
fighting mto Turkey
“By Jim Bodgwwr in Ankara

EYEWITNESSES yesterday put
the. number of Iraqi Kurdish
refugees streaming across the
border with Turkey to escape
the blitzkrieg of the Iraqi Fifth
Army in northern Iraq as high
as 100,000. Officials in the
region privately admitted that
about 50,000 were camped near
the town of Cukurcd, some 10
miles from the border.
Reports from the' eyewit-

nesses say the tide of refugees
swelled particularly after the
Iraqis launched an all-out cam-
paign on August 26 against
remaining dissident Kurdish
villages and guerrilla bases,
the latter malmy of the Kurd-
ish Democratic Party led by Mr
Mesud Barzani.
The flood across the Hi-de-

fined border appeared to take
the Turkish authorities by sur-
prise - until yesterday, offi-

cials in Ankara were only
talking about 6,000-8,000 refu-
gees. Yesterday, the National
Security Board chaired by
President Kenan Evren met to
mmaiiw the situation.

At first, the Turkish security
forces attempted to stem the
tide, but on Monday night, the
Government ordered the bor-

der to be evened to the refu-

gees. However, even on Toes:
day, Turkish Foreign Ministry
.statements still stressed that
.Turkey was under no legal
obligation to take in the refu-

gees, and would do so only on
hnrnnnitaTfam grounds.
The refugees have been

cared for, and their wounded
some allegedly burned by

chemical weapons - have
been tended by units of the
Hakkari provincial govern-
ment- But so Ear no civilian aid
ok relief organisation has been
'allowed access to them.

The Government’s tardiness
jn admfttimrtlie seal**- of the
problem (it still has not
released any estimates of refu-

gee numbers) was blamed by
diplomats in' Ankara on the
fact that it was caught off bal-

ance, and on diplomatic sensi-

tivities in .the region. Through-
out the Gulf war between Iran
and Iraq, nfflcbk in Ankara
hove remained steadfastly neu-
tral, although economically
supportive without supplying
weaponry.
Andrew Gowers adds from

Genevas A resolution express-
ing concern ''over the imwan
rights situation In Iraq and.
over Baghdad’s use of chemical
weapons was put to a. UN
hnmim rights sub-commission
In Geneva today, bat was
expected to be defeated by a
coalition of Communist and
Arab states.

The resolution, proposed by
a group of independent experts
including Mrs Claire Pauey,

1

principal of St Anne’s College,
Oxford, Urged Iraq to ensure
“full respect for human rights
and fundamental freedoms”
and halt immediately the use
of chgmteal weapons. R did not
mention the Kurds by name,
but was dearly prompted by
reports of Baghdad’s recent
ftampaign against its Kurdish
minority.

Hungary launches lottery

to tap hard currency
By Lsslla CoDtl in Berlin

HUNGARY HAS begun selling

its citizens lottery tickets for
D-Marks, dollars and Austrian
schillings in an

;

service the nation’s gross

:

currency debt of nearly Sffifan,

the. highest per capita in East-
ern Europe.
The hard currency lottery is

the latest device introduced by
Biymeialiy hard-pressed East
European governments to tap
growing convertible currency
holdings by the population.

A ticket costs DM20 or.the
equivalent, in other Western
cuxrendes, vdtir the,]
going directly into the state
coffers. The first draw'Vriff be
held. Qciobec.2vwfcen top. .package toura to the West The
prizes wffitoctede two^BMWs, .Polish travel .bureau .Grids is

present proof of its origin.

Frequently the money came
from the- black market
exchange of zlotys into dollars.

The "N” accounts were in
effect a laundering device and
money in them did not earn
interestfor the first 12 months.
Afterwards the funds could be
transferred to an interest-bear-

ing “A” account
The authorities discontinued,

the *N” accounts last July and.

allowed people to transfer as
much hard currency as they
wished into "A” accounts.

.

Another device being used to
siphon off hard currency thorn,

fixe population is to sell than

two Gitroens and VWs, colour
television arts, videos and hi-fi

systems. Ticket sales are
reported hdsk as the waiting
time for a Soviet-made Lada
car in Hungary is six years.

Hungarians along with Poles
axe aide to travel to .the West
where many of them work.
They frequently use the money
to buy Western products in
hard currency shops at home
or save it for foreign travel

Thus both Hungary and
Poland offer their cWwum high
interest rates for depositing
hard currency in special
accounts. Poland introduced
the "NT account in 1965 which
allowed Poles to deposit hard
currency without having to

offering Poles three-day trips

by air from Warsaw to West
Berifai for $162 pta» ZI 21,700.

Czechoslovakia has also
begun encouraging its citizens

to open hard currency
accounts for travel to the West
and has introduced a scheme
under which the Weston rela-

tives or friends of Czechoslo-
vaks pay for documents they
need to travel to the West ip
hard currency.
Only last month East Ger-

many began to permit
,
trans-

fers of D-Marks from West Ger-
many to East German
nationals who, however,
receive the proceeds jn hard
currency coupons for use in
special shops.

Ceausescu’s bulldozers ready to bury rich heritage
The old and diverse cultures of Romania’s minorities are facing annihilation, writes Jody Dempsey

A GNES K. left Transylvania in
Romania four months ago
with her two small children to

settle in neighbouring Hungary. She
left behind all her friends and most of
her belongings.

Starting a new life In Hungary, 4he
admitted, would not be easy. But it

was her choice. “I want my children
to speak Hungarian In the schools
and in the street. At home, in our
small town in Transylvania, we were
discouraged from speaking Hungar-
ian,” sbe said.

The 1.7m ethnic Hungarians,
Europe's largest minority, are just
one of several minorities who live in
Transylvania. But over the past 20
years, these minorities, whose centu-
ries-old traditions make up part of
Romania's rich culture, have either
emigrated or become gradually, but
forcibly, assimilated into the Roma-
nian way of life.

Apart from the Hungarians, which
Include the 600,000 Szeklera and
100,000 Csango Hungarians, one of the
oldest minorities in Romania is the
German community. Known as the

Saxons, they were invited to Transyl-
vania in the 12th century by the Hun-
garian king, Geza 11 (1141-1162). Their
main task was to guard the south-
eastern frontier of Transylvania.
Over the centuries, the towns of

SIbui and Brasov, whose architecture
still reveals a distinct Hahsburg influ-

ence, became centres of a thriving
German culture.

Later, in the 18th century, the Sax-
ons were joined by the Swabians, who
had originally come from the regions
along the Rhine. They had bees
invited by the Habsburgs to settle in
the Banat, a region in western Tran-
sylvania.

The Swabians were distinct from
the Saxons, not only through their
religion (they were largely Catholic
while the Saxons were Protestant or
Evangelical), but they were renowned
for turning the swampy* infertile
Banat into a rich agricultural region.
Over the centuries, several other

minorities settled in Transylvania.
These included the 170.000-strong Jew-
ish community which came originally
from Eastern Europe. Because of the

Holocaust and emigration to Israel,

the population has dwindled to fewer
than 10,000.

The 12,000 Armenians, noted for
their sound commercial sense, arrived
in the region as early as the Middle
Ages. But they are fast becoming an
historical curiosity. Over the years,

they were assimilated by the Hungari-.
ans. And the Orthodox South Slavs,

who settled in Transylvania during
the 19th century and who first
adopted the Hungarian language,
were later assimilated by the Roma-
nians.

Smaller minorities still live in Tran-
sylvania. These include the Czechs,
the 50,000 Serbs, the Croats, Slovaks,
Bulgarians, and the largely, forgotten
Ruthenians.
But the ethnic minorities are losing

their culture, language identity

tiou of rapid industrialisation and
migration of large numbers of Roma-
nians into the Hungarian, German or
other ethnic minority regions, has
also diluted the sense erf identity and
culture.

due to the policy of -Romania’s Presi-
Nic

~
dent, Mr Nicolae Ceausesctu of
**Rmnankrnforing” these communities.
Over the years, the availability of

schools, books and newspapers in the
mother tongues of the minorities have
been radically cut back. A combina-

I
ndeed, the erosion of these cul-
tures and the apparent inability

of the wfrhwfa minorities to resist
the assimilation process, eventually
forced the cream of the German intel-

ligentsia to emigrate in .the early
3S80s to West Germany.
“When the intellectuals leave, there

is little hope for the continuation of
the culture,” said an ethnic German
intellectual who has Titmuoif applied
to leave. .Such emigration has reduced
the once thriving 700,000 German
community to 220,000.

U is now widely beBeved that the
future of the ethnic minorities will
hardly survive Mr Ceausescu's policy
of raring villages to create giant agro-
industrial complexes. Many Hungar-
ian officials in Budapest and West
German diplomats . believe that thta

policy will, lead to. the physical

destruction of a way of life and cul-

ture. .

' Under such circumstances, thn
Bonn Government has decided to con-
tinue to “buy out” the ethnic Ger-
mans, even though many officials
hold the view that the Sefmot or
homeland of the ethnic Germans is

Romania. But, they add, what is a
homeland without freedom to express
one’s identity.
The Budapest Government, for its

part, is bombarded with applications
from ethnic Hungarians to settle in
Hungary. The Slovak authorities have
criticised the Romanian plan an the
grounds that, besides the threat to the
imparities, such modernisation poli-

cies failed in the past
This “systenrisatlon? policy was

raised in talks last Sunday between
Mr Karoly Grosz, the Hungarian party
leader, and Mr Ceausescu. Regardless
of the talks, the programme looks set
to continue. Whatever the merits of
this grand agricultural scheme, offi-

cials from both East and West believe
Romania’s once rich heterogeneous
culture will be finally destroyed,

'

Volgograd tractors bogged down by old technology and poor quality
By John Uoyd In Moscow
THE Soviet union's biggest,
oldest and most honoured trac-
tor plant is in a bad way.

The Volgograd factory.
.whose tractors kept Soviet
agriculture going through the
war and which broke the soil

on the virgin lands, now needs
reequipping throughout, can-
not bring out new models, has
to hire ex-convicts because it Is

unable to attract the young,
-and has terrible industrial rela-

tions.

At the last meeting at which
the general manager addressed
his workers, he spoke for an
hour and a half and told them

they should not criticise him.
Soviet tractor building has

been the subject of some com-
ment - largely because its
products are said to be of low
quality. Estimates, including
Soviet ones, point to as much
as a third of the stock being
broken down or under repair at
any given time.
The picture in Volgograd

emerges from a round table
discussion, printed yesterday
in Sovietskaya Rossiya - and
was perhaps a little less frank
.than it might have been
because the wordy manager,
Mr JAM- Budko, was Sitting at

the round table himself.
Still, what emerged was a

catalogue of horrors which,
though described as worse
than at other similar plants,

still speaks volumes about the
problems of Soviet industry.

These problems include:

• Outdated equipment in the

pressroom. 90 per cent of the
presses which were installed in
the thirties, soon after the
plant was first built, are stiQ

used.

• Bad organisation. Three
'new models — the Volgar, the
VTlOO and the VT2Q0 - have
been taken to prototype stage

but languish, there Tfie Volgar
has been at that stage fear 10
years.
-• Lack of funds. The Agricul-
tural Machine-Building Minis-
try has promised reconstruc-
tion, but never delivered it. Mr
A.V. Posanov, a worker In the
plant who was also a delegate
.to the 19th party conference
earlier this year and who
emerges as something of an
opponent ofMr Budko, says he
asked to see the minister while
at the conference but did not
get a hearing.
-• Inability to attract young,
trained labour. Mr Budko com-

plained that the vast plant was
usually 4,000 workers short,
forcing him to employ unskil-
led ex-convicts. Specialists
were shunted about the plant
to fill gaps in the lines, and
most months saw overtime
worked every Saturday, and
sometimes Sundays, too.

• Wage rates are uncompeti-
tive with the co-opera-

-

lives — an early sign *bat thia

much-boosted but still small
sector is causing problems for
the state enterprises. Bonuses
.for overfulfilling norms are
tiny - a brigade which does
.120 per cent of the norm gets

only-five or six roubles a
month more per worker than
the brigade which does only90
per cent.
The Sovietskaya Rossiya cor-

respondent ffhairing thp rnnwii
table comments in an after-
word that the iwmagBmnnt in
not doing its Job.
A gathering of the workers'

to discuss the half yearly pro-
*

gross some weeks ago lasted
three hours, half of which was
taken up by Mr Budko’s

- speech, it was, on his account,
-highly defensive, dealt with no
substantive issues and told tire

workers not to criticise the

.

administration
1 — as workers

generally have been told to do
by the national leadership.
However, his solution (and

that voiced by many of the par-
ticipants at the discussion) is
not, it seems, to encourage
more self-management, as is
-the present trend encouraged
by politicians .and the media.
Instead, he says*the ministries
and the local party and soviets
<mnst take the matter In hand

a reliance-on the old com-
mand merhanisim which have
allowed the flower of Soviet
tractor-building to get into this
state in the first place.

I <fpr\

aims to
holddown

By Hilary Barnes In
Copenhagen' .

CUTS TE? a variety of welfare
payments, higher charges for
medicine, user , charges fori
records. and tapes from public'-.,

libraries, arid labour-saving *:

productivity increases In the
public sector'bureaucracy are-

called for by the Danish Gov-
ernment in roe draft budget tor
1983 presented yesterday.

.

' .

The three-party non-Sodalist
'

minority coalition’s intention

'

Is to maintain budget expend!- ;

tore at afl. unchanged level in
'

real terms next year and tb
J

but'

it . by about 1 per cent in 1990:
But in order to

:
achieve next

year’s objective some DKrUhn

'

(£9I6m) must be trimmed from
expenditure before the Finance

.'

Bill. is passed in December.
Mr Palle .

Simonsen,' the'.'

Finance' Minister, said *n«t the
’

“tight budget” and the lid on
spending was an essential part
of the Government’s strategy
for eliminating the external
current account deficit, which
is now in its 25th successive
year.

.

*We attach -colossal priority

to achieving balance of pay-

.

meats wpiHhri^ " he sauL.
’

The current accounl deficit

is expected to rise from about

.

DKr6bn'in thfi current year to
DKrl4bh next year, according
to the budget statement
The' draft budget shows a .

surplus for. J989. of DKriUHm
compared with a deficit of
DKzSfrbn in- the- current year.-
Expenditure, excluding inter-

est on the national debt, is set
to Increase by 5l3 per cent from
DKr208.6bn to DKr219:6bn,
while revenue will increase by
7.6 per cent from DKi258bn to
DKx27Bbn, reflecting a moder-
ate- recovery in domestic
demand rather than increased
rates of taxation.

Interest on the national debt,

which win fell from D£r418bn
to DKrdlbn, or from. 67 to M
per cent of gross domestic
product, will decline from
DKr53.8bn this .' year : to
DKifiOfrbn. :•

The abolition of.the subsidy
on penicillin and reduced sub-:
sidles.on other prescription
medicines are among the Gov-
ernment’s most controversial
proposals. In an attempt.to
limit unemployment benefit
payments, -employers will be
caUed -on to finance the first

day of unemployment and the
employee tofinance the second
day’s benefit i.i.- •

The Government feqesa dif
ficult task navigating;ihe bud^
get- through Parliament- The
main- opposition'T»arty, the
Social iDemocratSi yesterday
lambasted the Government fine

attacking welfare, expenditure.

but the party has already said
that in order to avoid a politi-

cal eriststids winter ft will not
vote against the Finance B3L

BBC:; attempts
to push open
the Soviet door
By Raymond Snoddy
MR JOHN TUSA, managing
director of the BBC World Ser-

vice, has appealed to the Soviet
Union to take glasnost a

.
stage

flntiw by Increasingjotamans-
tlc access to the country. :

He has written to Mr fears*

Kezbers, .
director , of Radio-

Moscow, the Soviet Union's'
external, broadcasting service

which transmits programmes
in 34 languages, appealing far
the removal of barriers feeing
foreign' journalists in -the-

Soviet Union. He wants greater

freedom for Journalists to
travel without the cost! of hav-
ing to pay for “minders.”

. Mr Tusa was responding to
requests-, from Radio Moscow
for '- an exchange of /pro-
grammes, arequest which he
rejected. “International rela-

tionships of that institutional

kind have a rather poor
record/* he said, while announ-
cing yesterday that all the
external services of the BBC
would be known as the BBC
World Service.
“What ,wq want is greater

journalistic access,"’ said Mr
Tusa! who earlier this year
shared a platform with Mr Kez-
bera ;and Mr Dick Carlson,
director of tile Voice of Amer-
ica, at & conference in the US .

There had already been a
dramatic-change in attitude in
the Soviet Union, he said. Writ
era and intellectuals wexe-mdre
ready

-

to speak openly to the
BBGKufifdazi
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Afghan guerrillas

quarrel over fate

of besieged city
By Christina Lamb in Islamabad

UNCERTAINTIES among
Afghan guerrillas after the
death of President 23a ul-Haq
of Pakistan, their staunchest
sdly, has provoked an all-oat
fight between resistance lead*
ers over control of the
southern city of Kandahar,
Ur GuBraddin Helematyar,

the fundamentalist leader, has
gone there personally in an
apparent attempt to sabotage

1

negotiations between moderate
resistance commanders and
the Kabul regime at «mA-

ing thp fighting

Four posts arooncHihe city
have recently fallen: Now only
the airport and military posts
in the town centre remain-
under regime control the'
city which Is under siege
seems on the verge of fentag
Any military attack would
result in widespread casualties,

civilians having refused to
leave the town. Most mttfa-

dty through political not mili-
tary means.
- Kandahar is traditionally a
royalist stronghold. Fundamen-
talists fear that if the moder-
ates gained control they may
set up their own government
and bring .back the former
King Zahir Shah. Moderate
leaders claim that Mr Hekma-
tyar hopes to take the town,
enabling the unpopular interim

government, over which he has

nhwnRf total faftnenrey +n ypnw
in.
' Mr TTpJmiatywr tomBMy te

he able to secure a mflitary vto-.

tory in Kandahar. He has few
1

men la south west Afghanistan
jmif with Zia’S hat
lost Us most powerftil fan***
Mr Asim Nasser Sa of the
moderatejarty NIPA described
Mr Hekmatyar's move as a
“suicide mission,” while Mr
Hamid Karzay of ANLS,
another moderate party says
“with ZJa’s death Hekmatyar
has become an orphan. He is a
desperate man.**
. The Pakistan intelligence
agency, LSI, which oversees
nrnm iftdrii>iiMnn to tie resis-

tance, is believed to be backing
MrHekmatyar in his attempts.

LSI is alreaay being'blanMsd far
"allowing foreign hands to pen-
etrate Pakistan’s inner-most
security defences". An IS! offi-

cial mH» "We are as mnrii in

as Zia was, and Hekmatyar is

our man."
• A Soviet spokesman yester-

day acknowledged Moscow had
sent military aircraft from
Soviet territory to defend the
Afghan town of Kirodnz, Ren-
ter writes from Moscow. Mr
Gennady Gerasimov rdri
farces hwd destroyed winch of

Kunduz and taken 200 women
from the city before it was
recaptured by Afghan troops.

Press law outrages
Indian opposition
By KJC Sharma in New Delhi

THE Indian Government
y^l^plsy came under fiu* fawn

opposition parties, constitu-
tional experts journalists
far legislation rushed through
pwfiomunt this week which Is

seen as an attempt to muzzle
~

newspaper reporting on cor-

ruptioEL

•The legislation seeks to jail

and fine journalists who are
guilty of an “aggravated farm
of durai ajrtirwi . Bs rrilicn phiin

it is Intended to silence news-
papers and deter thwm from
publishing investigative

Such reports have seriously

embarrassed the Government
for the past two. years. They
have Bawl pnfaBihad bya num-
ber of national newspapers-
flftilf palnirfaVliy ‘

Into aUagaHnwa of payoffs and
Mdrhaplni in dpfppCP and nftiw
deals with foreign companies.

, In particular reports have
alleged there were payoffs in
the $L4bn contract far howit-
zers from Bofors of Sweden
and in a deal for the purchase
of German submarines and,
most recently, payment of ille-

gal commissions by Sumitomo
of Japan in a pipeline deal with
the government-owned OH and
Natural Gas Commission.
Mr Rqjiv Gandhi’s Govern-

ment is believed to have lost

considerable support as a
result of the uTTaptinmi tn tiw

past two years. People dose to
the Prime Minister whose
mrmpg have been fadniM in
the reports has been gravely
wrnhai rawsed.

The Hflfamadnw bill WAS
rushed through the lower
house of parliament h»te on
Tuesday. Mr P fMJmiKimtm,
Minister of State for Home
Affairs, maintained that it was
meant to preserve and promote
truth. He also said it would
raise the level of political

debate fa the country and curb
vested- interests yho were
using newspapers to make
fariiwurttami

Shjowing a rare -unanimity,
all the fending national news-
papers yesterday published edi-

torials attacking what the
Times of tafia h«tm a “Draco-
nian KIT. The Tines partica-

lariy criticised the definition in
the bill of any “imputation”
about a person as defamatory
if it is. intended to harm the
reputation ofa person or if the
publisher has reason to believe
that it could cause harm.
“Even worse, it puts the onus
of proof that no defamation
was caused upon the accused,

1*

the newspaper said.

UN chief seeks General strike

Iran-Iraq talks called for

chairman across Burma
By Andrew Gowers in

Geneva

MR Javier Perez de Cuellar,
the United Nations
Secretary^General, plans today
to appoint a special representa-
tive to pursue his laborious
mediation efforts between Iran
and Iraq, which remained stall-

ed for much of yesterday over

of freedom of navigation.
'

The increasingly frustrated
Secretary-General was hoping
to relaunch ministerial talks
last night with a delicate com-
promise attempting to balance
Iraq’s concerns about naviga-
tion with Iran's desire for a
withdrawal of Iraqi troops
from its territory.

Mr Tariq Agfa, Iraqi Foreign
Minister, Is demanding that
Iran abandon its right under
international law to search
Iraqi shipping in the Gulf
whna a formal state of belliger-

ency continues. He also wants
an assurance that Iran wifi not
Hock rleanmrf of the disputed

,

Shaft al-Arab waterway.

Mr Perez de' Cuellar would
like to suspend negotiations

and resume them in two or

three weeks, presumably under
the chairmanship of his special

By Richard Gouriay in

Bangkok

BURMESE opposition groups
have called far nationwide
general strikes and big demon-
strations again, today, to add
to the pressure on the one-
party government far a return
to democracy, diplomats in
Rangoon sattL

Broadcast vans moved freely
through streets abandoned by
the army and police announc-
ing1

ftie rattan , while ftmtantf
and monks continued the
marches through Rangoon
that have helped bring the ZS-
yoar regime to the brink of
collapse.

Armed soUtten loyal to Gen
Ne Win, Burma's key mftttary
and socialist party leader,
have tried to break a strike at
die country’s biggest oil refi-

nery at Syrian which has led
to scarce, fed. sappHoa.
The soldiers searched sub-

urbs of Syrian far engineers
to restart the refinery but
faflpfl, ffpkmmh raid.

U Nu, who led the last tivfl?

Ian government until Gen Ne
Win seised power In 1982, told
Renters he would announce
today whether he would lead
the. apposition alliance that
was farmed on Monday. /'.

S African churches? HQ bombed
By Jim Jonas in Johannesburg

A BOMB explosion severely

damaged Khotso House, the

central Johannesburg bufidtng
hogging the offices of the

South African Council of

Churches and other. leading

anti-apartheid and .
human

rights groups, in the early

hours of yesterday. The Mast
injured. 28 people, to the

densely populated. muWrracial

mature to speculate on tinks

between the explosion and

another which destroyed the
nearby office bunding of Cos-

atu (Congress of South African

Trade Unions) over a year ago.

A recent fixe set .by arsonists

gutted the Johannesburg
offices of the Transport and
General Workers’ Unlon. .

The police- have not .yet

apprehended those responsible

far any of the carter attacks.

-Mr Frank Meintjies, Cosatu's

liifonnation officer, believes it

uhHkely the bombers would be
brought to justice.

Chinese get
senior Hong
Kong jobs
By.John ERIotK in Hong
Kong -

A NEW generation of high
flying Chinese dvfl servants in.

their 40s has strengthened its

hold on
.
top jobs in Hong

Kong's Government fallowing
a reshuffle of posts announced
fltic meet far
during the nextfew mouths
Mr John Char CbtKfcak, 45,

deputy ririef ieoet«iy, who is
a front runner to be the terri-
tory’s first local financial sec-

Asian immigration issue divides Australia
Chris Sherwell reports on a groundswell of opinion against cosmopolitan tolerance

'« M 1 > 1 • /

few years* time, has been
amumneed as secretary for
trade and industry. HO suc-
ceeds Ur Hmw<«h Madeod, 48,
who becomes deputy financial
secretary and Is seen as a can-
didate; to succeed Mr Piers
Jacob When be retires as finan-
cial secretary nertyear.
Mr Chan’s job, "which

involves handling Hong
Kong’s planned political
reforms, is being over
by Mr Michael Seen Ming-
yeung, 44, at present regional
secretary far the New Territo-
ries. Two other secretaries*
posts ace being taken over by
local dvfl servants.
• Six Chinese crew mem-

bers were killed yesterday
morning when a Trident air-
liner of the Civil Aviation
Administration of China
crashed in poor visibility into
the harbour atarigrid* Hiwip
Kong’s Kai Tak airport

LIKE a swdhng boO, an
infectious issue has re-

surfaced on Australia's
body, politic, disturbing the
psyche of whole sectors of the
country's ism population. The
issue is immigration: specifi-

cally Asian Immigration Aid
it is sensitive enengh to divide
the country.

It has already opened a split

within the opposition liberal
Party, which with its National
Party coalition partner has
made most of the running on
the issue. A concerned Mr Bob
Hawke, the Labor Prime Minis-
ter, has beefed up the post of
Tmmlgraltan Minister.
Opinion polls show huge

majorities in favour of slowing
down A«hm immigration, awn
the spectre of racism looms.
sinpitt nefa as “Asians out*
can be seen on roadside rocks
up the New Sooth Wales coast
Talk-back radio shows wmfinw
the sentiment. One wen-known
ccmmeptatcrii car was ifantai

with a swastika after he
attacked the coalition view.
Among local Vietnamese,

fThtnnf. miH Jiipmn»p» thwa jg

deepening anxiety about the
debate Abroad Mr Lee Kuan
Yew, Prime of Singa-
pore, bw» uiH it thwa>tep« Aus-
tralia’s standing in Asia.
Of course, immigration is

not new as a political issue in
Australia. A hundred years ago
the New South Wales govern-
ment tried to prevent the land-
ing of Chinese immigrants.

The White Australia policy
inter became a commonplace

In the 35 years following the
Second Worid War, millions of
Europeans streamed in. Up to
baw hhiw from the UK and
Ireland, relsfardng the domi-
nance of Anglo-Celfic peoples
in Australia. For much of tbfa

period, other Europeans were
the victims of prejudice.

Latterly, the proportion of
Asian immigrants has
Increased markedly, to above
80 per Cent Of the annual
influx. But overall the num-
bers remain tiny: on one calcu-

lation they wfll comprise less

than 10 per cent of the popula-
tion "Titfi far tato 21st cen-'

tiny.

Over the past two decades,
both sides of politics have
adopted a bipartisan position
an immigration and promoted

* — in affiv«tr

a tolerant, cosmopolitan Aus-
tralia.

Yet in the space of a few
months the Liberal and
National parties have called it

into question. “One Australia*
Is what they now stand far,

and “social cohesion*. The
trouble Is, everybody is read-
ing mare into it.

That the subject surfaced as
a public issue was perhaps
inevitable. A spedally-conunls-
sioned government inquiry on
immigration headed by Mr
Stephen Fitzgerald, former
ambassador to China, pub-
lished its ftadfapi in May,^

it tadtidsed ysly<l»g
It said current selection

mechanisms would produce
tens of thousands more Immi-
grants than the planned pro-
gramme, and that there was
jnenfHi-fmW gjygfl to
potential migrants' labour mar-
ket 8Sld teiair» q.q fntente

More importantly, it warned
that pubhc support far immi-
gration was threatened by
widespread mistrust and fad-
ing consensus. The immigra-
tion programme was not identi-

fied in the public mind with
.the national interest, it said.

Such suggestions were like

manna for the opposition. Hav-
ing seen the Labor Govern-
ment steal its economic poli-

cies, this was an issue which
would distinguish *h» coalition
from the Government and find
broad support.

B efore the report’s publi-
cation, opposition fig-

ures began talking more
about the issue, saying in par-
ticular that “cultural com-
patibility” of ynlgrantg should
be taken more into account. Mr
John Howard, the Liberal
leader, began advocating an
increase in skilled busi-
ness migration.
Over subsequent weeks. Mr

Howard began rejecting multir
culturalism as »iw»tras and
divisive, saying it should be
changed- Having made immi-
gration a political Issue, be
took it a critical stage farther

earlier this month with a cal-

culated comment about Asian
ifBHilgratinn.

If the level of Aslan Immlgra-
tion was too great “in the eyes
of some in the community,* be
said, "it would be in our imme-
diate term interests and sup-'

partive of social cohesion if it

were slowed down a little so
that toe capacity of the com-
munity to absorb were
greater.”
The result was raging argu-

ment Some pointed out that a
greater emphasis on business
and labour skills would actu-
ally more Asian Immi-
grants. The opposition was
accused of being racist and
wanting a discriminatory
immigration selection policy.

The real trouble came when
two senior National Party lead-
ers explicitly urged curbs on
Asian immigration and suf-
fered no reprimand. For those
“small 1* Liberals content with
two decades of bipartisanship
with Labor, it was too much.
The coalition had not yet fin-

alised Its immigration plat-
form, and they spoke out
loudly. As the Liberal Party
began tearing itself apart, the
issue looked like backfiring,
and Mr Howard banned further
public statements.

labor, having held back In
the hope that the issue might
bring down Mr Howard, began
exploiting the strains. Prime'
Minister Bob Hawke sold any
discriminatory policy would be

“morally repugnant and eco-
nomically insane*.
The coalition finally con-

firmed its new position this
week - different from Labor’s,
but a compromise the opposi-
tion can apparently live with.
Any government, it said,

“must reserve the right from
time to time to vary and alter

policy, including adjustments
to the size and composition of
the immigration programme in
response to changing require-

ments, be they social, eco-
nomic, political or humanitar-
ian". At the same time it
declared that it would select
people for immigration to Aus-
tralia "regardless of race, reli-

gion or origin".

To test the opposition. Labor
on Thursday put forward a
motherhood motion in both
houses of parliament

"

calling
for a commitment that "race or
ethnic origin shall never,
explicitly or Implicitly, bo
among" the criteria to deter-
mine the composition of the
migrant intake.
Mr Hotvurd let it go to a

vote, and Labor pulled In a
handsome haul of three Liberal
MPs and one Senator who
crossed the floor. Two others
abstained. Today the Liberals
and Nationals Insist all is weU,
and are standing their ground.
But Australia’s politicians
have a tiger by the toil. No one
cares to predict where it will
take them, or for that matter
the country.
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Sterling Asset is the top flight investment account.

v What's more; there's abonus^WeUadd eattaintaiest

ifyoumakeno withdrawals fora year.

That’s on top ofan excelkiit interest rate that rises

themore youinvest

We can pay your interest ammaSy. or monthly to

providea regularinoame.

Should you need somemoney, you can withdraw

at any Hire, though you'll lose your bonus and

90 days Interest.

Butby giving90 days notice orleaving£10,000 in the

account after withdrawal, you’D only lose your bonus.

Ifyou’d like to give your investment a lift, just ask

your local branch WABBEY
about Stewing Asset NATIONAL
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reserves
By Sarita Kendall in Quito

ECUADOR’S new government
has announced an emergency
plan as the first stage towards
putting the economy in order
and reducing inflation from 60
to 30 per cent
Outlining the most impor-

tant measures. Mr Abelardo
Pachamo, head of the Mone-
tary Board, said the crisis was
much worse than the Govern-
ment had imagined, and the
outgoing administration had
manipulated central bank fig-

ures to cover up the fact that
Ecuador has no foreign
reserves.
The central bank sucre has

been devalued from 250 to 390
sucres to the dollar. This
exchange rate will apply to all

private export transactions
which have been moved back
into the central bank.
Gradual devaluation will

continue, at 2.50 sucres a week,
the equivalent of about 30 per
cent a year. The free market
has been swinging between 500

and 550 to the dollar in recent
weeks, so there is still a sub-
stantial gap between the two
rates.

Vehicle imports have been
prohibited and capital goods
can only be. purchased if they
have financing from multina-
tional organisations. Prior
deposits have also been rein-

stated for a short time.

The Government hopes to
save $450m by reducing
imports and in addition, 10 per
cent of private export income
will go towards strengthening
central bank reserves. To cut

the public sector's budget defi-

cit. now running at about 26

per cent of Gross Domestic
Product, the Government has
doubled ordinary petrol prices

and raised electricity tariffs.

The emergency plan includes
a series of measures to cushion
austerity: the prices of some
foodstuffs have been frozen
and new employment, health
and other social programmes
are to be introduced. A small
wage increase will be financed
by taxes including tax on ciga-

rettes.

Although the measures are
expected to be criticised by
both left and right, indepen-
dent economists recognise that
the Government has shown
courage by adopting politically

unpopular but necessary poli-

cies.

Argentine politics takes on a visibly Byzantine air
Gary Mead describes the case of the Peronist and the Radical with nice things to say about each other

A rgentine political
life is packed with rich
delights but perhaps

none quite so visibly Byzantine
as the affection which Mr Car-
los Menem, the Peronist presi-
dential candidate, has discov-
ered in himself for Mr Rodolfo
Terragno, the Minister of Pub-
lic Works.
There seems little common

ground between an old-style
union-backed Peronist (Mr
Menem) and a free-floating, for-

mer journalist turned publish-
ing entrepreneur who now
works for the Radical Party
government (Mr Terragno).
Last week they both

attended the ceremonial open-
ing of a domestic water supply
for residents of a district in the
province of La Rioja, of which
Mr Menem is governor. With
unprecedented warmth, Mr
Menem described “my friend
Terragno" as “a talented man"
who is trying against impossi-
ble odds to achieve develop-
ment and growth in Argen-
tina’s economy. Mr Terragno
expressed similar delight at
being in the company of Mr
Menem. Like adoring adoles-
cents they agreed that, while
they have differences, their
love is true.
The altered atmosphere

Rodolfo Terragno (left) has won the support ofopposition party candidate CaringMenem

might appear to signal a
remarkable return to consen-
sus politics in Argentina; con-
sidering that trade unionist
supporters of Mr Menem
amused themselves only two
months ago by investing a new
national sport: who can hit Mr

Terragno with the most rotten
vegetables and, in one inci-

dent, a secondhand toilet

Considering also that Mr
Terragno’s sememes to sell off

large chunks of Argentine
state-owned and financially

broke Industry is - or has

been - utterly loathed by the
Pemnists (whose hero, the late

General Peron, set the whole
state machine rolling in the
first place), the whole affair
becomes almost inexplicable.

But not quite.

The Wm in Scan-

dinavia. Money speaks louder
than party allegiance in Argen-
tine politics, and these days
there’s an awful lot at money
floating; around the deals Mr
Terragno is trying to clinch
with regard to Argentina’s
national airline, AeroUneas,
and its telephone' system,
EnteL
He claims to have sold 40pa

cent of the fanner to Scandina-
vian Air Systems (SAS), for
.S204XQ (though that figure is

disputed by those dose to the
deal); and be.hopes to persuade
the Spanish telephone com-
pany Telefonica to help him
out with EnteL
Both Entel and AeroUneas

badly need investment and

.

pmfatrinnal numaymmit
, hot

the Peronist pnritinn nntiTiw
has been that Mr Terragno is

simply interested in «iwwg ttm

country to nasty foreigners. Mr
Menem’s supporters In Con-
gress have even accused Mr
Terragno of shady in the
two ventures.
The Peronist* have threat-

ened to prevent both deals
from parang through Con-
gress, where, in the Senate,
they have a majority. The Rad-
ical Party Government needs
to achieve success with both
sas and 'MnfmAa to demon-

strate to the'nation that it has
. some reason, to vote, for the
Radir-win in the 1989. presiden-

tial election. Until . now
informed observers have cast

doubt cm either of the two
deals ever getting past Peronist
senators.

. But the. Peronista, who are
yjdfaig high in the opinion POUB
and confident ; of victory Id
1969, are relaxing their view of

Mr Texragno’s semi-privatisa-

tion schemes. Their thinking is

that if they ace going to .win
anyway, why make a political

issue out of economic changes
which might actually bring
some much needed capital into
useless state enterprises? :

T hey can hardly afford to
back down from their
dearly stated public

pfyttjnn flmt the deal-stinks. It

only needs the absence ofafew
Peronist senators when the foa^

mal SAS-Aerolineas debate
takes place to ensure Its rela-

tively calm passage. -

A new Argentine joke, sadly
without its punchline: How
much does an ftiflmmsa virus
cost which can lay low half a
dozen Peronist senators at one
stroke?

GDP rise of 4% reinforces

growth trend in Canada
By David Owen in Toronto

THE Canadian economy
continues to grow at a rapid
dip, with the country's infla-

tion-adjusted gross domestic
product rising at an annual
rate of 4 pa cent in the second
quarter, according to Statistics
Canada figures. This compares
with a first quarter increase of
&2 percent
The Canadian economy has

now enjoyed five-asrd-a-half
years of uninterrupted growth
since the 2982 recession.

Demand growth strength-
ened in the latest period, as
personal expenditure an goods
and services advanced a
healthy 0.9 per cent following a
marginal decline in the first

quarter. Outlays on durable
items such as trucks, house-
hold appliances and home
entertainment equipment
increased particularly rapidly,

in contrast to purchases of
clothing and footwear which

remained relatively weak.
Business investment in plant

and equipment continued to
grow rapidly, with business
outlays advancing a frill 4 pa

over thy quarter sod 20.6

per cent from a year ago.
Import volumes rose by a sub-
stantial 44 pa cent, account-
ing for more than half of over-

all demand growth.
The country’s current

account deficit rose sharply to
a seasonally adjusted CfajMm
(£lJ.bn) in the second quarter,
however, up from C$L7bn in
the preceding period. Hus was
despite a 22 pa cent improve-
ment in the merchandise trade
surplus to CS2A bn, on the
back of strong sales of wheat,
automobiles and ntramfcaia

The deterioration was
explained by the deficit on
non-merchandise transactions,

which widened by a sharp
C$L2bn to C$5Jbn. This was

due principally to a significant

contraction in dividend
receipts

In the capital account, non-
residents continue to invest
heavily in Canadian interest-

bearing iwrfnmuwfa. TVi thp lat-

est quarter, such investments
totalled a net C|7Abn, of which
CJ4.4bn was In bonds and the
haiaTM»fe in money market
Instruments. Daring this
period, thp buoyant Canadian
dollar reached its highpat level

against its US counterpart
since 1982.
While the fhet that second

quarter growth increased in
the face ofhigha interest rates

last spring gives ground fa
optimism, the country's
export-orientated resource
industries - the wiping
fra growth in recent months
- are now beginning to feel

tiie pinch from the revitalised

Canadian dollar.

Argentina obtains pledge of
$750m loan from World Bank
By Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

A WORLD BANK delegation
Hay left Argentina after spend-
ing almost three weeks in the
country, with the promise,
according to Argentine gov-
ernment officials, of a loan of
8750m.
At *h» nim Hum a delega-

tion from the International
Monetary Fund is due to
arrive this week to discuss
Argentina’s request for a new
stand-by loan oflutm. Argen-
tina’s foreign debt currently
stands at $56bn, with repay-
ments tills year in the region
of $Sbn.
Discussions with tiie IMF for

a fresh loan have been in prog-
ress for more than two
monthR_ ft is thought that any
new loan is unlikely to be -

anthorlsed before the next
general of *h*» IMF,
due to be held in Berlin at the
aid ofSeptember. Argentina is
il«n hoping that tt am pff-

made its commercial bank
creditors toextend fresh loan

np to
The loans from the Worid

Bank have yet to be author-
ised. They are reportedly
intended for reform of the
banking and fimrign trade sec-

tore of the Argentine economy.

At the beginning of August
the US indicated its wllllng-

nef to extend a bridging loon*

of $50Qm to Argentina, coin-

ciding with a visit by Mr
George Shultz, the US Secre-

tary of State. That bridging
loan has yet to be confirmed.
At the same time Mr

:
Mario

Brodersohn, the Argentine
Treasury Minister, recently
returned from a visit from
Japan where it is understood
he sought a losn in the region
of glim.
The IMF will undoubtedly

take a dose look at the mixed
preliminary 'remits of the new

pHiimmlf pint! luiinfhml by the
Arpmiinf government at the.

beginning of August The mea-
sures were designed to halt a
spiralling inflation rate of 25
per cart (in July) and tackle
pnWip ijy^nr spending which,
officially, wastes at least J2bn
annually.

Argentina's current wave of
strikes and the success of
aiame powmfiil- trade anions in
achieving wage Increases
above inflationary levels will

give tiie IMF cause fin
- concern

ova any new agreement for
fresh HMHrhuf. ft will also be
interested to learn details of
various hmMug fjitarwHal

aeaiidaU currently causing
interest in Argentina. The
most prominent concerns the
Banco Blpotecarto, astate-nm
mortgage bank which alleg-
edly has failed to &tide by nor-
mal banking regulations over
loans made to individuals.

PRI move
renews
election

dispute
By Dsnrhl Gardner In

Mexico City

A. NEW electoral row has
erupted between Mexico’s rul-

ing institutional Revolutionary
Party (FRI) and the opposition

as both sides gathered in Con-
gress for President Miguel de
£ Madrid's final state of the.

imkm address today. -

Kady yesterday the FRI allo-

cated itself more seats in Con-
gress than it would seem enti-

tled to. lt thereby reached the

majority of 20 seats it obvi-

ously feels is the minimum
safety margin it needs toiatify

its candidate, Mr Caries Safi-

nas de Gorton, when Congress
comes to vote on the results of
July's presidential election.

PEI deputies overrode the

multi-party' commission
charged 'with apportioning the
200 proportional representation

seals of the 500-member Con-
gress, which now becomes con-

stituted a* the full electoral

college. At the beginning erf the
week, in complex horse-trading
designed partially to under-
mine opposition :cttdjxu of bal-

lot-rigging, the PRI “conceded"
13 first-past-the-post seats in
areas where electoral fraud
was most patent They then
took back the same number of

seats from the -proportional
representation allocation. But
they did not subtract the votes

they conceded they had not
won in-the first group of seats.,

and left their percentage erf the
congressional- voter at 52 pa
cent' •

'

This guarantees them, 260
seals, against 240 for tiie com-
bined opposition, when therut
ing party would have ended up
-with 252 to .255 .smite had .the;
nrlHiinptic tewr'wnHWIri.

tiie complexand
charged post-elec-

toral process the PS1 has used
its dominance of all electoral

authorities to impose its own
interpretation of lour different
bodies of law which bear an
tiie disputed results. But now,
even by the most legsriistic

interpretation, it appears to
have broken the law. *nds wfU
Anther imdenmne the credibil-

ity of Mr. Salinas's victory,

when it is steamrollered
through'by the dubiously con-
structed FRI majority, proba-
bly by Septemba 9, and makes
it virtually certain that the
opposition win not recognise
him as President. -

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Holden’s takes up
fight with Ford for

Australian market
By Chris Sherwell in Sydney

HOLDEN’S, long synonymous
with car manufacture in Aus-
tralia, launches a new large car
today in a battle with Ford
that will determine the com-
pany’s future identity.

The car is the VN Commo-
dore, based on Opel’s large-
model cars and powered by an
Australian-made 3.6-litre V-6
engine. It has been five years
in the making, and represents
an Investment of A$360m
(£180m).

Its opponent in this Austra-
lian “Car Wars" is Ford’s suc-

cessful EA Falcon, launched
earlier this year and even more
Australian In its design and
engineering.
The outcome is important

for Holden’s because the com-
pany is trying desperately to
ensure its future after a disas-

trous performance ova the
past decade.

Originally a saddlery com-
pany, Holden's fell to General
Motors of the US during the
Great Depression, and as its

cars rose to become "Austra-
lia's Own", the company
became the best-known in the
southern hemisphere.
But a fateful decision in the

late 1970s not to press ahead
with a new Kingswood. Its

large family car, left the way
open to the Falcon. Holden’s
lost its long-cherished title of
Australia’s largest carmaker to

Ford, and within five years

accumulated losses of A$4SQm.
At the end of 2986, an exas-

perated General Motors
stumped up A$780m to pay off

the company's debts and split

it into two. The successful
engine company was hived off,

and last year toe carmaking
arm, Holden's Motor Company,
announced a joint venture
arrangement with Toyota of
Japan.
Under the arrangement,

Toyota will supply Holden’s
with two of its medium-sized
models to be sold under Holden
badges, and in turn will
receive the new Commodore,
also with a switched badge.
Analysts say a failure tar tiie

Commodore would prompt
Toyota to seek a bigger role in
the Joint venture, with the aim
of supplying the next large car.

That in turn would mark
Holden's denouement
The VN Commodore caters

to Australian tastes in being
wide and having a large lug-
gage space. Significantly larger
than all the previous Commo-
dore models, it has smooth
European styling and, record-
ing to the company, offers an
improved ride and better han-
dling.
Mr John Bagsbaw, Holden’s

managing director, said the
Commodore had used the lat-

est technology and met market
itions in terms of seed,
and quality.

USX wins steel products
order from Soviet Union
By Nancy Dunne in Washington

JSX Is to sell 80,000 tonnes of
tubular steel products to the
Soviet Union, a deal believed to

to the company's largest sale

rver to the Soviets.

The sale, announced yester-

lay, is the first by the com-
aany to the Soviet Union since

the early 1970s. Zt was con-

duded between United States

Steel International, the wholly
uwned subsidiary of USX. and
Promsyrioimport, the Soviet

Union’s export-import agency
tor metals and minerals.

The value of the deal has not
been announced, but the com-
pany said it is expected to

export about half the *mn»wt
in the fourth quarter of this
year and an equal amount in
the first quarter of 1989.

USX said that it expected the
deal would be just the first In
“a continuing business rela-
tionship.” If so, it would cut
market share of Japan and
West Germany which have
been selling large quantities of
tubular steel to the Soviet
Union in recent years.

The sale is the latest indica-
tion of a new competitiveness
in US steel exports, spurred by
the weaker dollar.

Argentina in

$120m Iran
arms sales
By Gary Mead
in Buenos Aires

ARGENTINA is supplying Iran
with a large qnanfity of arms.
Mr Jorge Carnelll, head of
Argentina's state-owned arms
industry has confirmed that a
10-wagon train left Cordoba
last week for shipment to Iran.

No official statements have
been concerning ft* pre-
cise nature of the arms, but it

is thought to include rifles,

mortars, personnel transport
and munitions, estimated to be
worth 3120m.
The Argentine Ministry of

Defence confirmed the arms
delivery but did not go into
details. It said tiie shipment
"complies with previously
signed contracts" and that “it

is not customary to inform the
public of external arms deliv-

eries".
Mr Camelli said the delivery

was the last of a series due
under contracts signed with
Iran, and tout Argentina bad
contracts with Iran but not
Iraq. He said the operation
was perfectly normal and that
he did not understand why
such sales needed to be sur-
rounded by “sensationalism".
Argentina is a relatively

small arms exporter. Neverthe-
less, it wants to expand its

share of the world market,
particularly in ft» field at air-

craft and armoured vehicles.
It Is looking for a Middle

East buyer for Its tank, the
TAM. Last month a
sale of 56 Tam tanks and 18
personnel carriers to Ecuador,
valued at 3308m, fell through
when the Ecuador Defence
Ministry called off tiie deal for
economic reasons.

Taiwan plans to cut
more import tariffs
.TAIWAN plans to reduce
tariffs on about 300 imported
products as part of its attempt
to narrow its trade imbalance
with the West, Renta reports

from Taipei.
The new cuts, some up to 50

per cent, cover heaters, air
conditioners, chocolates, tele-

phones, televisions, electric
tens, refrigerators mid waste
ing wMirbiueg. They have yet
to be approved by the cabinet.
The Council for Economic

Planning and Development
said the cuts would help
Taiwan's re-entry to Gatt
Taiwan last year reduced

tariffs on 3,600 foreign goods.

Yugoslav ‘trade broker’ bridles at
Jody Dempsey in Ljubljana meets a fledgling entrepreneur

M ILAN Lovrendc, a
forma banka in Lju-
bljana, jumped at the

opportunity of setting up his

own business when the Yugo-
slav repuhlic of Slovenia lifted

restrictions on private enter-
prise in January 1986.

The aim was to allow entre-

preneurial-minded people to
break away from the socialist

economy. In particular, the
authorities hoped to expand
the much-neglected services
sector. But Mr Lovrencic
believes the new regulations
are marred by bureaucracy and
unreasonably high rates of
income and thus hinder
trade.
Under the law, Mr Lovrendc

is allowed to employ no more
than five people. “That's the
rule for 'selling intellectual

property’," he says, adding that
he lias enough work for at
least 20 people.
Mr Lovrendc is a financial

consultant, dealing particu-

larly In the transfer of torhnnU
ogy.
His main work is finding

customers for ids clients. "If

my contacts in West Germany
want to sell machinery or
goods to somebody in Yugo-
slavia, it is up to me to find

them the partner," he explatmt
So fax, he has had few prob-

lems finding snch.partners.His
turnover itself indicates his
success. This year he expects it

to reach 300m Yugoslav dinars.

But his real problem lies with
the foreign exchange system.
For anv amflU hmHnPWi and

for that matter, state-run
enterprises, foreign trade
transactions have to go
through a foreign trade organi-
sation (FTO). This means Mr
Lovrendc is not allowed to use
hard currency; he can only be
paid in dinars and aO transac-
tions must be go through, the
bank or a FTO.
With Inflation running at 170

pa cent a year and several

devaluations of tiie dinar, Mr
Lovrendc reckons be is losing
a great deal. Furthermore, the
Yugoslav dinar, once a fairly

strong currency in the 1960s

and early 1970s, is no longer
able to buy, at reasonable
prices, western technology,
and especially Information
technology.
"We can buy it but ittaka a

lot of dinars and we are
severely restricted in. the
amount of hard currency earn-,

tags and savings we can take
out of the country," says Mr

Such a system has inevitably
meant that thousands of enter-

prising Yugoslavs working in
West Germany and neighbour-
ing Austria have become
important as middle men.- If

they have the energy to deal
with Yugoslav enterprises,
they often try to circumvent
the red tape and the maze-of
legislation.

And Hke those who remain

in Yugoslavia, tiie network of
contacts and family connec-
tions are crucial components
for sealing a trade deal. Above
an, several Yugoslav busfriess-

men resort to setting np “com-
panies’ in West Germany in
order to retain their hard cur-
rency earnings.
The strict control of hard

currency is but one inhibiting
factor an Slovenia's trade. Sev-
eral Slovenian economists now
believe trade with the West
and with the rest of Yugoslavia
could lire significantly if .enter-,

prises were allowed to raise

The present cumbersome
system does not allow enter-
prises to raise eouity or seek
private investors. And- it la
generally agreed that the intro-
duction of such a system
would have fitr-reaching conse-
quences for socialist ownership
andwaken' self-management,
tiie two planks of the Yugoslav
economy andpolitical system.

"But” there are increasing
signs, at leastin Slovenia, that
this may change. Mr Lovren-
dc, for instance, is at present
looking info raising private
capital for Rogaska Slatina, tiie

intemattonallyfamous spa in
Slovenia.

The spa is owned by the
state hut is respected for its

good management. Yet itneeds
substantial capital investment
And Instead at looking to the
banks, ft» <wwwp»niBnt is con-
sidering the private investor.

Nobody knows how this will
affect the ownership of the spa
and if the state will relinquish
its monopoly. But both Mr Lov-
rendc, who has already a list

of interested investors, as well
as other Slovene -economists
believe that if such an idea
gets off the -ground, Slovenia
could become a valuable test-

ing ground for tiie private
investor and in looking at new
•ways to boost trade.

Taiwan’s shoemakers seek foothold abroad
Lower costs are leading the island’s shoe industry to set up overseas, says Bob King

T HE . drive' by Taiwan
shoemakers over the
past year to set up man-

ufacturing operations In
southeast Asia and China has
been Interpreted as the begin-
ning of the of the industry
in Taiwan. But nothing could
be farther from the truth. The
increasing Taiwanese presence
in countries such as Indonesia,
Thailand, and China represents
an extension, rather than a
removal, of Taiwan’s shoemak-
ing operations.
Manufacturers are increas-

ingly realising that ft> ’higto-
Taiwan dollar, rising wages,
and a shortage of workers have
made the production of low-
and medium-grade footwear
unprofitable here.
So they are shifting their

lower-end production to less
developed parts of tiie region,
where costs are lower and
manpower is plentiful — while
still maintaining facilities in
Taiwan to produce higher-end
shoes. There has even been a
back-flow of sorts: the move
offshore, prompted largely by
foreign buyers who guaranteed
orders if Taiwan manufactur-
ers set up in less-costly coun-
tries. has been blunted by tiie

inability of factories elsewhere
to produce shoes to quality

standards 'and "to deliver on
time.
Thus, many buyers have

been forced to return their
orders to Taiwan, where quaP
fry and scheduling are more or
less a constant, regardless of
the higher price-points. The
vast majority erf manufacturers
cannot their production
overseas, because such a move
requires capital outlays tbalJ
few companies can afford.

The Taiwan Footwear Manu-
facturers’ Association conser-
vatively estimates that only
about 20 companies - mostly
those with healthy operations
on the island - have set up
facilities in south-east Asia.
Sherwood, a manufacturer of
Adidas sport shoes and that
company's exclusive distribu-
tor in Taiwan, provides an
example. Sherwood eartfer this
year invested 5Qm baht (£L2m)
in a state-of-the-art manufac-
turing facility near Bangkok,
and plans to invest an acUte
tional 170m baht by 3990, when
it expects to be turning out
25,000 pairs of sporting dues a
day.
The Thailand venture, called

Oriental Sports Industries, is

“a completely new design
using the latest in technology,"
says Mr Richard Rin. president

Taiwan

of Sherwood. "We've laid it out
for thmnghpnt-
and we’re using new systems
for sewing, and on the
conveyor and cementing
lines.” The Sherwood venture,
unlike other Taiwanese invest-
ments, plans to source most of
its components in Thailand,
rather than importing them
from Taforem. Mr Rln says his
Bangkok facility wfil produce
some components, and he
expects other Taiwanese com-
ponent makers to set up in
Thailand as well The company
will also train about 275 Thai
workers in ffoerwood factories

in Taiwan so that the work-
force will be well-versed in
techniques and standards.
Pagoda International,

another Taiwanese company,
has taken a slightly tttffotmt.

tack. Vice-president Lanny
Chang says tiie company^
ova the past year made
arrangements with 11 factories
in Indonesia to produce jogging
rimes exclusively for pagoda,
and expects to ship i sm pairs
worth 86L6m from that country
this year. Pagoda has manage
to get around problems'of qual-
ity and delivery by employing
Taiwanese and Indonesian Chi-
nese managers to oversee their
operations there. "But it’s not
like Taiwan - we still have to
figure on more lead time,” Ms
Chang says.
By the end of this yea, 10pa cent of Taiwan’s shoe man-

ufacturers — as many as 100
companies - will be operating
in Indonesia and ThafiandLana
wSI thus be able to circumvent
quota restrictions either
imposed or contemplated fay
several European countries.
But at least that number of

rotapaotes will also be operat-
ing in China - Taiwan’s
aichrzival in just about every
field imaginable. Industry
insiders say that Taiwan’s'

’“fchlna f-fmnwrttftw” Tfa« grown
over just the past yea from
shoestring’, operations that
involved *toebpfe who had busi-
ness troubles here" to dozens
of reputable companies which
employ a variety of ploys to
ensure their , investments in

China, meet Taipei's demand
that . business with tiie main-
land be- conducted only, indi-

rectly. As a reaolt/mare and
more Taiwan shoemakers are
venturing .across the .

straits to

profit from lower labour costs.

Most believe that China's
greater openness will -allow -

them to regain profitability hi
fines that they can no longer
afford to make in Taiwan
- and that- Taipei’s greater
permissiveness regarding “peo-
ple-to-people” contacts with
"the other side" means they
need.no longa fear retribution
from the authorities. A deci-

sion in early August by a
Taipei court serves to support
this view:, a judge rejected
charges of seaman against a
local -businessman who had
allegedlyplaced orders with -

Chinese factories by ruling
thatfaghad not soughtto -“help
the enemy." He.had, the 1 court
said, "only been trying to make
money,”
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markets expand
in wool textiles
By Alice Rawthoni

DESPITE the strength of
^torling. the British wool t*x-_
tflfi industry saw the value of
its overseassalesriseby 3 per
cent to £313m infe&fizsthalf
of the year. = y .

Hie wool indostry, vUilh is
stm concentrated In tfcetradi-
tional wool-towns,of Yctfaiiire
and the ScottishBarders/relleB
on Mpwly tor needy fait its

Last year wool- textile
exports increased byjjiercent,
to £S9S&L according to the
National Wool Textile Export.
Corporation. .The growth in
sales was znorei. rapid in toe
opening months of the year,
bat overseas demand weak-i
ened as the year progressed
and fee pound.rose on fee far-
fign exchange -

So far this year the industry
has suffered a slowdown in.

sales to fee US, where fee
strength of sterling has been
exacerbated by the weakness
ofthe dollar. Bat its main mar-
kets, Europe andlhe Far $ast»
have remained resflieitt.

Exports, to : IJnrope, where,
exchange fates are; more com-
petitive, rose by l3 percent to
gftgm in theihstsix humfes of .

the year.
Similarly sales, to the Far

East- have been, buoyant The
biggest- Far Eastern market is
Japan, where fee luxury wor-
sted doth* made by Hudders-
field companies - such, as Tay-
lo: & Lodge, John Poster and
parte of the Allied Textiles
groap—are popular.- ?

Mr Geoffrey Richardson,
cfirectoraf fee NWTBC, said
-that the level «f overseas Bales
this year' should heat the
record of £607m in 1365.
The £U5bn wool textile

industry is also benefiting from
healthy demnd- M fee fa™
frmrkflt. The price of wool has
risen rapidly in fee last year,

but the industry retrenched
into mine expensive markets
jnrtng- tfa recession of the
early amps and Is now less sen-
sitive to price pressure. .

The only vulnerable areas
— acrylic spinning and hand
knitting - me suffer! r.g from
isolated problems. The trend
towards nuns stylised, tailored
rinthfap Hag reduced demand
Inborn sectors. The acrylic
spinners have also faced a
surge of low cost importsfrom
Turkey and Mexico. -

Hong Kong group to boy
half share of new hotel
By Paul ClioeBaglght. lF

>rop<Mty Correspondent

HONG KONG', add Shanghai
Hotels, the Hone Kohe -com-
pany, is to spend £55m for a
half share in fee new London
luxury hotel to be detoekiped
from fee former St George's
Hospital at Hyde Park Comer
m London's West End.
The 80-bedroom hotel wlfl be

completed In 1990. The prop-
erty’s freehold is owned by fee
Duke of Westminster’s Groe-
venor Estate,- while fee lease-

hold is held by a joint venture
company formed by Imry Mer-
chant Developers; of London-
and Band CSorpqacatian of Aus-
tralia. .

-

The hotel wffl be rf/Bea the
Peninsula, it was" announced
yesterday in HongEhng. It vnll

be operated by Hong Kong and
Shanghiri Hotels. '*•

Mr Martin Myers; - fimy

executive, said: *We have
agreed heads of terms. We
hope id close fee deal in the

next fourto dz weeks.*

Redevelopment of. . St
George’s for which planning

• consent was given last year,
involves,two parallel projects
— conversion to a hotel and
btrildiiiga 150,000 sq.ft office

block to fee rear.

- The hospitel is a London
landmark, tt was designed in
neo-Greek style by William

-

Wilkins, in 1826. Plans for fee
hoCM tectade fee restoration of

? tte WSkte ftwwfai -

/ The hoc^ital closed la 1980,
batre&tvetopinent was hdd up
by. disputes- over ownership
and leases between Gxosvenor
Estate and bury. These, were
settled tol966.

MPs’ report urges timetable for spending to reach 0.7% of GNP

Overseas aid ‘should rise to UN targe
By IMchnal Casscfl, Political Correspondent

KKfrATW «aihnlt* Himwitt tfatfitf

to a fixed timetable fix: achiev-

ing the levels of overseas aid
recommended by fee UN, says
a report published yesterday
by the House of Commons For*
eto Affifes Committee.
The report says that*

although fee Government is

formally committed to reach-
ing fee UN target that overseas
aid should -represent 0.7 per
cete of gross national product,
spending an such programmes
as a proportion of GNP has
declined in recent years. The

figure last year was 028 per
emit, against 044 per cent 10
years eaxher.
The committee urges the

Government to set a deadline
by which theUN recommended
figure should be attained. No
Conservative MPs supported
the recommendation, however,
which was passed at a poorly-
attended session of fee com-
mittee. Mr David Howell, the
committee's Conservative
rhairman, arid that he did not'

endorse the committee’s calL
The committee acknowl-

edges feat this year's aid bud-
get has risen by more than 3
per cent in real terms. It also
accepts that ministers now
emphasise fee high quality of

British bilateral aid.

UFs on fee committee were
also told that fee UN target of

1 per cent of GNP for a combi-
nation of state and private sec-

tor aid had been exceeded by
fee UK in each of the past 12
years. They recommend even
so feat fee aid budget should
rise in line with the nation's
increasing wealth, provided

that aid is aimed properly
towards investments which
lead to economic development.
The committee also high-

lights fee comparatively low
number of British commercial
officers operating in South
East Asian and Pacific rim
countries where, it claims,
“short-sighted" undermanning
threatens to deprive the UK of
a share of trade in some of the
world's fastest-growing econo-
mies.
The report also criticises

Government policy of charging

full-cost'fees to students from
poorer countries studying in
BritamNThis also offers oppor-
tunities for expanding British

trade, it says.

Mr Howell said the commit-
tee would urge the Govern-
ment to review its full-cost pol-

icy.

House of Commons Fonri^n
Affairs Committee: Fourth
Report on Expenditure by the

Foreign and ConzmomreaifA
Office and the Oivrseas Devel-

opment Administration.

Growth of retailers
9

credit business slows
By David Barchan!
SUGGESTIONS THAT cheap
credit from retailers may have
been among fee factors fuel-

ling fee consumer boom over
Gw past year were challenged
yesterday when figures
released by the Retail Credit
Group showed that lending by
its members slowed down
aWghtiy over fee last ftwawriwi

year.
The finding surprised even

feemembers of the RCG which
held up their publication to
.enable the figures to be
researched ftxrthex.

The RCG is an association of
the biggest retail groups,
including fee Barton Group,
Dixons, (hmada, Uttlewoods,
Marks and Spencer, Next,
Rmnbelows. and Storehouse,
which issue credit to custom-
ers using their own plastic
card accounts. They have
become a big competitor of
credit card networks safe as
Access and Visa.

.

Total credit borrowedby cus-
tomers from the RCG’s mem-
bers who readied £L12bn at
the end of This was
about 3 per cent of total con-

sumer credit excluding mort-
gages. Outstanding credit grew
by 18 per cent during the finan-
cial year which ended in
March, compared to 21 per cent
in the previous year.

The slowdown was the more
ufariirimr because fee number of

credit accounts held with RCG
members rose rapidly last year,

growing by 28 per cent to to a
total ofslightly under 7m.

As a result, fee amount bor-
rowed per customer fell by 8
per cent, a real drop of 11 per
cent when inflation is taken
into account

“These figures clearly undei^
mine any suggestion that
retailers have been fuelling the
credit boom," said Ms Eliza-
beth Stanton, director of the
RCG.

“What seems to be happen-
ing is that people are becoming
more responsible in 1wring their

store cards; they pay off their

balances on them a hit more
quickly than previously. But
the finding was unexpected
and we don’t entirely know
what fee reason is.”

Building society repossessions fall
BUILDING Societies took 9,180
properties into possession in
thft first rfx mnntha of *Hi«

year, 22 per cent less than in
the corresponding period last

year, fee Building Societies
Association said yesterday,
writes David Barehazd.
Possessions are now at their

lowest levels for three years.
The number of building soci-

ety loans in arrears for six
months or more has also
faBen, dropping by 3 per cent
from 61.440 at the hegirmfng of
the year to 59'440.

This is 08 per cent of all
budding society mortgage lend-
ing. The number of loans over
12 months in arrears is L4 per
cent frighei- than in June last

year, at 13450.
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Tourist industries hit by sharp
slump in N American visitors
By David Churchill, Leisure Industries Correspondent

BRITAIN’S tourism industries

are having to face up to a
sharp slump in the numbers of
free-spending American tour-

ists hfc summer.

Figures released yesterday
by fee Department of Employ-
ment show that some 6 per
cent fewer visitors from North
America came to the UK in
June t>um in tfa mm* month
last year.

Although this shortfall was
less than fee 13 per cent reduc-

tion in May, compared with the
same month last year, it still

leaves the total level of visits

from North Americans down
by 3 per cent in the first half of
the year.
Tourism officials cite the

problems of the weak US dollar
in relation to sterling as the
main cause of the shortfall.
However, there are also contin-
ued fears of terrorism in
Europe. Americans also appear
reluctant to travel abroad dar-
ing an election year.

The shortfall in American
tourists 1s hitting luxury
hotels, restuarants, and thea-
tres the hardest. Many of the
American tourists in fee UK
this summer have traded down
to cheaper accommodation and
spend less in restaurants and
on entertaining.

In spite oT the weakness of

tourism from North America,
fee overall number of visitors

to the UK in June rose by 6 per
cent compared with June 1987.

Print union
prepares for

change with
Japan trip
By John Gapper,
Labour Staff

LEADERS of the general print
union Sogat '82 are to visit
Japan next month to study
Innovations In printing tech-
nology in an attempt to predict
changes in working practices
in the British printing indus-
try.

Miss Brenda Dean. Sogat
general secretary, said she
believed the visit by a group of
senior negotiators would
enable the union to react
coherently to any changes In

prepress areas involving robot-
ics.

Sogat leaders made a similar
visit to the US to study new
technology In the newspaper
industry In May 1985, just
before the News International
dispute -during which 5,000
printers were sacked - and
admitted at the time that the
visit was five years too late.

“There is a sea change com-
ing In printing technology and
wc do not want to wait until
we arc in the middle of It, or
fee water is lapping around
our ankles,” said Miss Dean.
The trip will include visits to

a variety of Japanese printing
companies. The Sogat team
will also examine high defini-

tion television, and its possible
use in magazine printing.

Disruption to

your

Postal Service

The Royal Mail regrets the major
disruption to postal services and the
inconvenience to our customers because
of industrial action by the Union of

Communication Workers.

We are doing everything we can to
restore a full postal service as soon as
possible.

This unnecessary disruption is for the

most astonishing of reasons - because we
are paying MOREmoneyto some of ournew
staff in London and the South East where
we have a real problem attracting and hold-

ing on to new recruits. We need experi-

enced people to protect the quality of

service our customers expect and deserve.

The UCW opposes these payments and
has refused our repeated appeals to return

to the negotiating table - instead it called

a 24-hour national strike.

We hope services will be back to normal
shortly, but in the meantime if you need
more up to date information on postal

services in your area, please contact the

Customer Care Unit shown in your local

telephone directory under “Post Office.”



Joint venture to
kick off US
soccer drive
By Philip Coggan

WCRS. the UK-based
advertising1 agency, has
entered a joint venture to pro-
mote soccer in the US.
A company, USA Soccer

Properties, has been formed by
WCRS subsidiary Pasooe NaHy
International and C & W, a US
group.
The well-known half of Fas-

coe NaHy is Mr Alan Pascoe,
the former British Olympic
hurdler; C & Ws best-known
name is Mr Phil Woosnam, the
former Welsh soccer interna-
tional.
Mr Woosnam was involved

in earlier attempts to promote
soccer in. the US, which
achieved brief moments of suc-
cess when stars like the Brazil-
ian Peld appeared for the New
York Cosmos.
However, the North Ameri-

can Soccer League collapsed in
1S85 and even indoor soccer, a
version designed to produce
more goals and more television

NatWest to seek
listing in Tokyo
By David Lasealles, Banking Editor

NATIONAL Westminster Bank
is to raise £100m by seeking a
listing for its shares on the
Tokyo stock exchange and
making a public issue in the
Japanese market
Plans for the issue were

originally announced last
year, but were later postponed
because of the October stock
market crash.
NatWest will be Issuing 20m

shares, equivalent to 2S per
cent of the shares outstanding.
The exact terms have yet to

be decided, but the bank said
yesterday the proceeds after
fees, taxes and expenses would
be about £100m. The issue will
probably be made early next
wantt.
The listing will have to be

approved by Japan's Ministry
of Finance.
The application is bring

sponsored by Nomura Securi-
ties, which will also lead a

group of Japanese underwrit-
ers.

NatWesfs Japanese Invest-
ment banking arm. County
NatWest Securities Japan,
which is a member of the
Tokyo stock exchange, will
participate in the marketing of
the issue.

Lord Bondman, NatWesfs
chairman, said yesterday:
“The listing will give us access
to the world's largest equity
markets and allow 24-hour
trading In the bank's shares,
reflecting the worldwide
nature of our business.**

NatWesfs move is the
In a series of steps by UK-
based banks to obtain listings

far their shares in nqjor over-
seas markets in the US and the
Far East. *

Rarrliiy» and Standard Char-
tered are both listed in Tokyo.
Hard times in Tokyo,
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Please use your
‘WILL

to help us
growold

dignity
When you are deciding how your will can benefit others, spare

a special thought for a charity that's different.
Different because it helps the kind of people who previously

never dreamed of seeking charity for themselves, even in their
direst straits. Mostly they are educated people- verymuch tikeyou
- who have been struck down by cruel blows of fate dura could
never have foreseen.
Over the last 90 years, the work of the DGAA has fitted

thousands of loudly men and women (many whose lives have been
devoted to caring for others) from the mental and physical abyssof
bereavement, financial crisis and approaching frailty. In every part
of the country we have been helping to keep them in their own
homes, but, when necessary, in one of ours.
Few other charities provide quite the same service for quite the

same kind of people. Especially we need the m
vrtB power* of

legacies to help us continue and expand our work. Please use some
of yours in this very wortfawb3e
We are a sincere, prudent and immensely caring charity, andwe

promise to use your bequest very carefully and wefl.

THE DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S
„ .. aid associationAmbM 1897. Pmovm HM. Qim Etna**, ihc Qma, IMkf
Dept 7, Vicarage Gate House, Vicarage Gate,

London W8 4AQ. Tck 01-229 9341
(Please make cheques payable to “DGAA")
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UK NEWS
Building
societies

‘have duty
to tell all’
By David Barctiard

commercial breaks; is strug-
gling.

Nevertheless, the WCRS ven-
ture is blessed with some
encouraging omens.
The US recently won the

right to host -the World Cup in
1994. That will attract US
media interest and also ensure
that the US team qualifies to

r

the final stages of the competi-
tion.

The US team last qualified
for the finals in 1B50.

Grassroots US interest in
soccer has grown substantially.
According to the US Soccer
Federation, there are about
15m soccer players in the coun-
try and there are more men’s
colleges playing soccer than
American football.

WCRS is providing financing
of about 82m (£1.2m) for the
new company and believes it

will have a turnover in excess
of $60m over the next six years.

BUILDING SOCIETIES
planning to convert into pub-
lic limited companies have
received a fresh warning from
the Building Societies Com-
mission that they must ensure
that their members are fully
informed of the disadvantages
as well as the benefits of the

i

change before they vote on it.

The latest warning comes in
the annual report of the Com-
mission, the regulatory body
of the building society influx
try, published yesterday.

Much of the report discusses
tiie capital strength of the
building societies and ways of
ftimmshig It, This Is tenw
at the heart of the debate over
whether building societies
should drop mutual status or
not It is essentially about
whether building societies
need equity capital to grow.
Most of the report will give

heart to those building societ-

ies firmly committed to
remaining mutual organisa-
tions.

The Commission says that
almost all building societies
will be able to meet interna-
tional capital adequacy
requirements for hanks due to
came into force after 1992.
The report suggests that all

the leading building societies
have capital ratios well above
the minimum levels laid down
by the Basle Committee on
hanking regulation and «nppf-

vision.

It says that the top 15 societ-

ies have rlsk-to-asset ratios
averaging about 9.3 per cent
and that the next 35 largest
societies have even stronger
ratios of about 11.4 per cent.
The Commission goes on to

say that it is willing to con-
sider aliowing new ways for
building societies to raise
extra capital, either by bor-
rowingnew forms of Imu^term
debt or by issuing shares akin
to equity shares in a company.
It notes that building societies

in Australia have already
found ways to do this.

Its message to those societ-

ies mntnmplnthtg conversion,
however, remains stern. It
says that they must not treat
the operation of informing
members about the change as
"a marketing exercise” and
that if they merely inform
them about the benefits of
Incorporation, permission to
go ahead with, it Will be
refused.
Although the Commission

says that it is neutral in its

attitude to conversion, the
report was attacked last night
by Mr John Wrigglesworth of

;

Phillips and Drew, the City of
London securities house, for
taking sides against it
“The tone of the whole

report shows (hat the Commis-
sion Is not neutral on building
society incorporation,” Mr
Wrigglesworth said.
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Postal union leaders consider
further disruptive action
•By Michael Smith and Kevin Brown

LEADERS OF the UCW postal
workers' unton are to meetthis
aftwnnmi tO rirmoidw ftirthay

industrial action after a 24-

hour strike yesterday by the
majority of the Post Office's
parcels and letters staff.

* Options include overtime
bans, working to rule and
strikes by groups of key work-

- ..—rz v*-•
• > *

*:

Mr Allen Slater, UCW execu-
tive member, said an all-out
strike could not' be ruled out
This, however, is thought
unlikely.

Last night there was no dgn
of a thaw in relations between
the union and the Post Office,
who are in dispute over pay
supplements for new recruits.

There were no plans for talks.

Mr Alan Tuffln, UCW gen-
eral secretary, believes the
Post Office is taking the first

steps towards pay dmferentlalsl
The Post Office said that yes-
terday’s strike caused severe
disruption and that the back-
log would take several days to
dear.
However, it disputed olohna

by the union that 99 per cent of
the 140,000 members called out
had supported the strike.

Mr Bfll Cockbum, managing
director of Royal Mall Letters,

Alan Tuffln: tear* start pf
pay differentials

said the disruption was patchy.
Private mail companies

reported significant increases
in business, nithnngh many of
the Post Office’s biggest cus-
tomers appealed toham taken
no special measures.
Banka and insurance compa-

nies said they had relied on

Ports face industrial dispute
By Jimmy Bums, Labour Staff

BRITAIN’S ports could face
Industrial disruption next
month because of a dispute
over annual holiday entitle-

ments foyoiving nearly 10,000

dockers.
The TGWU transport union

is organising a strike ballot of
the dockers registered under
the controversial jobs-for-life

National Dock Labour Scheme.
The result of the ballot,

which calls for a series of
weekly 24-hour stoppages in
the registered ports in support
of improved entitlements, are
due in the last week of this

month. Under the terms of the
Government’s trade union leg-

islation, union leaders win
have to call a strike within 28
days if a majority votes in
favour.

.The ballot follows the break-
down -earlier this month of
talks an the annual National
Docks Agreement between- the -

National Association of Port
Employers (NAPE) and union
officials representing the dock-
ers.

The union rejected the
employers’ offer based on. an.

improved annual holiday enti-

tlement from 22 days to 23
days, effective from 1989 and
conditional on the application

of cashless pay at local level.

Union officials have been
pressing for an animal holiday
entitlement of 30 days.- They
are also objecting .to .the issue,

being linked to changes in the
method of pay, which they
.tolbrae;should not form part of
ffie annual national docks
flgrprimCTTt,

• • •
.

The dispute highlights the
limitations and potential
sources of conflict in the annu-
ally negotiated agreement.
This covers sickness ray, pen-
sions and, holidays-but pro-
vides for pay to be negotiated
at local level. . •

Airport capacity to be political

issue ‘by end of this century’
By Lynton McLain

A DECISION on increasing
airport capacity will be on the
political agenda by the and of
the century as attempts are
made to meet growing demand
for air transport, Mr Jeremy
Marshall, BAA chief executive,
told the Financial Times con-
ference on commercial aviation
yesterday.

Mr Marshall warned that the
Government’s yearly limit of
78,000 take-offs and landings at
Stansted, the airport northeast
of London designated as the
capital’s third, “would have to
be lifted to realise the foil
capacity of 15m passengers at
the new ESOOm terminal."

“This issue is likely to be pot
on the political agenda by pres-

sure of market forces," Mr
Marshall said.

BAA. the privatised airport
group formerly the British Air-
ports Authority, is looking
beyond these plans towards
Increased capacity by the end
of the century. Passenger traf-

fic will double at BAA airports
within 15 years and the group
expects to recommend new air-

port capacity next year.
Mr Gil Thompson of Man-

chester Airport talked of the
role which provincial airports
could play in taring air traffic

congestion. The liberalisation
of air transport in Europe
would generate growth, but it

also placed strain on airports.
“The larger regional airports

FT
CONFERENCE

Commercial
Aviation

can make a contribution to
easing capacity pressures,” Mr
Thompson said. Manchester
planned a second passenger
terminal, with the first phase
to be operating by 1992.

The Government had to
accept the restructuring of the
industry and airlines had to
accept “rational disbursal of
traffic to regional airports to
avoid congestion,” he said.

Separately, Mr Philip Ruf-
fles, the director of design engi-
neering at Rolls-Royce, UK
aero-engine maker, said a
future supersonic airliner
would need to have substan-
tially reduced takeoff noise, a
range of 6.000 nautical miles
and the ability to fly efficiently
over land at subsonic speeds.
He said an engine for such a

supersonic airliner would need
to combine two types of opera-
tion, high-bypass for take-off
amf subsonic operation, chang-
ing to a lower bypass operation
at supersonic speeds.

Rolls-Royce has studied a
tandem fan design an one solu-

tion which is already being
studied for the next generation
of vertical take-off aircraft to
replace the Harrier vertical
take-off and landing jet fighter.

Hence, engine technology for a
future supersonic airliner
could be developed from a mili-

tary engine programme
Mr Selwyn Berson, the presi-

dent of commercial angina
business at Pratt & Whitney,

:

one of the two main US 1

aero-engine companies, said
that his company forecast a
compounded growth rate of 4.7
per cent in world passenger
traffic. “We see airline require-
ments during this period for'

321100 engines and spare Parts
valued at about $70bn,"he

Information
services set

for growth
By Terry Dodowortti

The products to meet them
needs were not derivative prod-
ucts; they were the highest
technology available. The tech-
nology was moving forward for
the ultra-high bypass type of
ducted propellors and pro-
phands. Mr Berson said the
development would evolution-
ary and not revcdotionaiy.
A second-generation super-

sonic airliner raised a host of
“severe technical challenges in
propulsion." Pratt & Whitney
Is looking at a "variable stream
control angina and a turbine
bypass engine, for supersonic
transport

THE UK market in information
services carried over the tele-

phone network Is likely to
grow by between 33 per cent
and 35 per centa year until the.

early 1990s, according to anew
study by Systems Dynamics,
the market research company.
The pace of growth will ease

in the early 1990s, the report
adds, but the total market will

nevertheless amrumt to about
<2jbn by 1995

The figures'come amid some
scepticism over the develop-
ment of the telephone-based
Information market, usually
known as Value Added Net-
work services (VANs).
Some activities, such as elec-

tronic mail, have not expanded
as swiftly as originally expec-
ted.

Systems Dynamics, however,
says expectations for the
industry were inflated and that
the sector is growing as vigor-
ously as can be expected. .

The report also -suggests that
Britain will provide the largest
VANs market in western
Europe ta 1995, when the

j

region as a whole win generate
revenues in this sector of
about S9.8bn.
The US market is by then

expected to have reached
S20-3bn against $4JJm last
year, while the Japanese indus-
try will have expanded to
*&2bn from $978m ta 1987.
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Teste in £1.5bn job
training Initiative r .

see 55% failure rate
By Charles Loedboater, Labour Correspondent

MORE ESraihe trainees training naaamU dim
•who entered development pro- that there was a need to

facts set no to test the Govern- improve counselling - tech-

their internal distribution
systems for uraant despatches
to regional «r»i branch 'nfffceq

Barclays Bank, which mails
250,000 Barclaycard statements i

and a similar number of
account statements every day,
said the stoppage was too short
to trigger its contingency plans

,

for an emergency service.

However, many smaller
organisations such as newspa-
pers and advertising agencies
resorted to courier and express
services for urgent deliveries.
One of the major gainers was

Red Star, the parcels service
operated by British mm, which
is in direct competition with
the Post office’s strike-bound
Datapost service.

-

Mr Colin GoodaD, Red Star's
resources manager; said the
number of cash customers was
up by between 70 per cent 100
per cent around the UEL
TNT, the Australian-owned

transport and distribution
group, said it expected many of
its temporary customers to des-
ert the Post Office system.

TNT is one of a handful of
private companies which claim
they could compete with, the
Post Office If the existing
monopoly of letters was abol-
ished.

MORE than half ofIhe trataees

J

.who entered development pro-

jects set up to test the Govern-
ment’s £L5bn Employment
Training programme, left

before they started training,
according

,
to Training Commis-

sion figures. '•

The figures cover 12 training
agents who began trials ta
mid-May. They show that of
the 1,000 trainees referred to

. them- from Jobcentres' in the
first/ month,- only 45 per cent
Weill tntn graining - . .

This 1 dropout rate nonethe-
less compares fovourahly with
the NUw Job Staining Scheme. .

About 73 per -cent of people
referred to that scheme from
Jobcentres . drop, out ^before
starting training.
The training agents- for tbn -

.Employment Training pro-
gramme offer unemployed job-
seekers three days* counselling
on their training options.
Bnuflufuidtl ministers believe
the counselling should cut the
high drop-out rates of other
programmes by ensuring that
training courses are tafiaredto
individual
Employment Training, -

which is launched today, Is

planned. to provide an average.

^J^owever, . commission - ofiO-

of six months* training for
600,000 unemployed adults a
year.
However, dropout rates on-

seme of the trims exceed even
the higher levels of pro-
grammes already in place. In
one new town in the north of
England about 75 per cent of
trainees left before starting
their training

.

.The commission said that
the trials in its 10 regions,
which have grown to involve
25 training agents u»

rials said it was too early to

draw any firm conclusions
from the trials, as they were
not intended to be a complete
test model of the programme.
They said the development pro-

jects increasingly attracted

enthusiastic trainees and train-

tag providers.
Union leaders yesterday

drew up composite motions for
next week’s annual meeting of
the Trade Union Congress, the
federation, which make tty

almost -.certain that the ;

umbrella body wiD decide to

boycott the programme. Such a
boycott amid -lead to the pro-

gramme's being scaled down. •

Union leaders opposing a
boycott behave that they will

lose a ballot on the issue by by
at least 300,000 votes.

The Congress seems almost
certain to support a motion
’submitted by Nalgo, the public

sector rminn, which calls for a
policy, of non-co-operation with
^^prigntminp -

Nalgo accepted an addendum
fo ite\motton from theGMB,
general Union, which says that
unions should be allowed to
participate in the scheme for

no more than two-years, while
projects are nm down and staff

F
.rj

lsf

- The addendum means that
tin the GMB, which supports
co-operation with the pro-
gramme, will vote for the
Nalgo motion.
. The GMB hopes that this
addendum will allow unions to
-partiepats with the pro-
gramme. ^anrP
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UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
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National Australia Bank Limited
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Spread Notes due 1993
For the six months 30th August, 1983 to 28th February* 1989

die Notes will carry an interest rate of12H% per annum with

an interest amount of U.S. $631-94 per U.S. $10,000 Note.

BankersTrust
Ct»npany,Lonrfon

Rental ‘glut9 in London
By Ralph Atkins, Economics Staff

THE SUPPLY of homes
available for rent ta London
'has grown fester demand
in the past three years, say* a
survey published today.
MOre than three quarters of

the capital’s estate and letting
arents have seen an increase
in the number of properties for
rent However, demand has at
best remained static.

The survey was compiled by
Mass-Observation, the mdepen-

dent research company, for
Saf

e

land, the north London
property company.

than suggesting that

demand is outstripping supply,
-the reverse appears to be true.

The survey stows that stron-

gest growth ta supply ofrented
accommodation has been
among properties with rente in
the £100- to £250-a-week hand:,
the lower end of the market. .

Agent Bank
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A dinni line to the
executive shortlist

Allied-Signal announces
appointment of treasurer

FORACCOl WANTS

ALL3BMGMAL, the OSiased
worldwide advanced technol-
ogy group with businesses in
aerospace, automotive prod-
ucts and engineered materials,

has elected Mr CL Peter D*Alda
vice-president and treasurer,
amrf Mr. Nicholas A. fimiwnw
to the newly-created post ot
senior - vice-president,
operations services. Both
appointments became effective
from Angnst l
- Mr-D*Atoia, 43, and formerly
vice-president. i*r*a, hag sue-.

ceedSlfrWnSmF. LoffosJ
who has left the company to

pursue other career opportuni-
ties.

In his new position, Mr D*A-
Ma has assumed responsibility

tor the corporation’s domestic
and fptorpaffanal finanm and
hanking functions.

Ur D’Aloia will continue to
direct the firm’s tax function.

HeJoined the company as a tax
attorney in 1372 from Arthur
Young A Co.

Mr Cameron, 49, took up
employment with the company
hi 1960 and has held a variety
of executive positions in

finance, .strategic planning and
administration.
Since 1986 Mr Cameron has

served as & senior vice-prea-'

dent and group officer.

He is sow directing through
the new post several corporate
service groups, including
health, safety and environmen-
tal sciences, administrative
services and information
systems and services.

Mr Cameron will also be
responsible tor special projects

as flferignfd by Mr Alan Bdzer,

president «nrf efrtgf operating
officer.

Mining group names president
By Our Montreal Correspondent

MRS HELEN Homan-Barter,
who took over as chairman of
the Denison Mines limited, the
resource group, after the death
of her father, Mr - Stephen
Roman, early this year, has
^appointed a fftwnrial manager
as president family hold-
ing company.
Mr Montrose Emerson. 56,

chief financial officer of Proc-
ter & Gamble Canada, has
spent 32 years in the consumer
products industry.

He wQl become president of
Roman Corporation, the
Roman family company that
controls 37 per cent of Denison
Mines, the uranium, potash
and OU and pa mvnp-

Boman Corporation also
owns 26 per cent of Lawson,
Mardon Group, the interna-
tional packaging company, 100
per emit of a paper products
group, interests in finan-
cial services.

Earlier this month Mr
Charles ParmaJee, a 20-year-old
associate of Stephen Roman,,
resigned suddenly from the
presidency of Roman Corp and
as vice-president of Denison
Mines, because of policy differ-

ence with Mrs Roman-Barber.
Mr Emerson has not worked

previously in the mining sector
ami he said his first task will
be to “get in and understand
the business and review it with
the chairman."

Digitext
chooses
chairman
DIGITEXT. a California-based
computer company, has
appointed Mr Philip C. Haines
chairman and cbtef executive.
As chairman. Mr Haines

replaces Ur Monty D. Kauf-
man, who will continue as a
director of the company. The
post of chief executive, has
been vacant since October
1987 although Mr Haines has
served for several months as
acting chief
Mr Haines was the founder

and is chairman and chief
executive of Xmark Corpora-
tion the producer of word pro-
cessing equipment and multi-
user office automation com-
puters. He will continue to
serve as chairman and chief
executive of Xmarfc, but will
devote his main efforts to Digi-
text.

MB ANTHONY P. GAMMIE
has been elected to the board
of directors at AMAX, US-
based natural resources group.
He is rhairman unit rirfrf exec-
utive officer of Bowater Inc.
the largest US manufacturer of
newsprint.
Mr Gammie was elected

chairman of Bowater in 1985.
He has been president and
chief executive officer since
the company was listed on the
New York Stock Exchange In
1984.

Finnish commercial
bank strengthens

management team
By OIU Vlrtanon in Helsinki

KANSALUS-Osake-Pankki. the
Finnish commercial bank, has
appointed two members to its

board of management as of

September 1, 2988.

Mr Pentti Rissanen. 45. will

be senior vice-president respon-
sible for group audit, legal

affairs, contacts with the regu-

latory authorities and monitor-
ing international legal develop-
ments.
Rissanen. who is currently

senior vice-president in KOP's
Investment Banking organisa-

tion. will largely assume the
position of Mr Simo Kareva,
who retired in July.
KOP also appointed Mr Peter

FagernSs, 36. as senior
vice-president responsible for
investment banking- He
replaces Mr Jukka Harmala,
who left the bank to become
managing director of the Finn-
ish forest industry group,
Enso-Gutzcit. Pagemds is pres-
ently managing director of
Kansallisbanken, KOP’s Stock-
holm subsidiary, which will be
wound down following the deal
In which KOP bought a sub-
stantial share of Gota, the
Swedish hanking group earlier
this year.

Enso-Gutzelt. the Finnish
state-controlled forest products
company, is restructuring its

top management
From the beginning of next

month, Mr Jukka Hannaio. -u.
will become managing director
and chief operating officer.

Mr Pentti Salmi, current
managing director, will be
chairman of the board and
remain chief executive, concen-
trating on corporate strategy.
Mr Harmald is current exec-

utive vlcc-prcsidcnt for invest-

ment banking and a member of
the board of directors at Kan-
sallisf-Osake-FankW. Finland's
leading commercial bank.

***

Huhtaxn&ku the Finnish foods,
drugs and packaging group,has
appointed Mr Timo Peltola. 42,

as president and chief execu-
tive officer of the group os of
July 1. 1989.

He wilt succeed Mr Asko
Tarkka who will he chairman
of the board from that date.

Peltola is currently executive
vice-president in charge of
Huhtamaki's food operations
in Finland as well as corporate
planning and public affairs.
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MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT
INFLUENCE THE DIRECTION
OFAMAJOR MULTI-NATIONAL

c.^18,000 + car
Rh&ne-Poulenc is the tenth largest chemical company in the world. Recent years have seen a dramatic

growth in the company both organically and through acquisition. This expansion is reflected in (he success

of our Healthcare Division which has an annual turnover in excess of £130 minion and operates in

140 countries throughout the world. It is within this division that a promotion has opened up the

opportunity for an ambitious management accountant.

The emphasis of the position is on the provision of effective management information to senior

business managers, particularly within the context of our overseas subsiefiaries. This will involve you in the

critical review and analysis of activity within the division, making recommendations and proposals to

improve performance and profitability.

Professionally qualified, CIMA or ACCA. you should have 2-3 years' broad-based experience in

management accounting. From a multi-national background, ideally in manufacturing, you will have had
exposure to dealing wife overseas subsidiaries and appreciate the impact and risk involved in currency

fluctuations. At RhSne-Poulenc we use the highly advanced
WIZARD spread-sheet system, on which full training will be given.

you must however be familiar with financial modelling systems.
We can offer an excellent salary together with all the benefits

of working for a major multi-national company including a company
car

- P**vale health insurance and assistance with relocation, where
appropriate. Career prospects are first-class within the company worid-wide.

Please write with full details to: Mr B McCann. Personnel Department.
Rhone-Foulenc Ltd, Ramham Road South, Dagenham. Essex RM10 7XS.

RHONE-POULENC

"IIIIIIM ViW^h.ii

inis is.a unique opportunity to play;akeyEnd high profile role in the
planned expansion programme of a major firm witha strong presence in

the Northwest and whoseImpressive record ofsuccess and dynamic
growth in recent years has beefi enviable.

As^t^ad of Goiporate Fthance you will be expected to contribute effectively

both in terms of planmngand implementation and in bringing deals-to a
rapid amtpositive conclusion. Other key responsibilities will include
effectivemanagement qfasmall but highly professional team, new
tasfness development and the establishment of effective relationships with
thecity'sJinanctai instmmons...

You wiir^iave a sticcessfui traefr record to date which should include
experience_within a financial sendees or merchant banking environment
tenovathm skin^ fteanca^ mtiscie-and a high level of energy arid

commitfhent araViewed as vitai pefsonal qualities as is your abmty to ..

handledfent relattohsWpsat aseniorleveL

exceflerft career prospects within

candidate.

etc.

point however, itwill not prove a bamng factor for the
Benefits include quality companyoar, pension scheme,

To apply In the strictest confidence, please teiephone or write to Miry Byrne
at the address befow. .

STARK BROOKS

»*• « sSSSSSEim

Group Financial Controller
LONDON to £40,000+ excellent benefits

Our (£eut isa quotedgroupofcompaniesspedafisngin asset

finance, property finance, devetopmem capital and investment services.

Then-growth record epeaks faritself; profitshave morethan trebledover
the last fae years, bated an comuuiUitrm to expand the business both

The related expansion afdie finance function has crested die
zieedfaraGroupHnandalControlleraacwappointment,rroaRxngtothe
Grotq> Knance Director and with respoimbifity for a Chief Accountant
anda team ofDivisional ConttoOexs.Key aspectsof the rolewinbe

Omall control of

financial managiiiflcnt

*&xHanning

Treasury and cashflow
management

StatutoryReporting

Ad hoc acquisition

mvestigatiostt

This isarignififantposition leadingtoappointment asFinance
Director of theFLCbased cm abilityand perfOTmance.

Applications are invited from graduate ACA's with a 'Big 8’

training and subsequent hack record of success in a growth orientated

corameroal/indnsuial environment. You wfll have the presence
conununkatkm skills to Baise at senior levels, both internally and
externally, rite ability to team. An and
ambitious stylewillneedto besupplementedbya rtsiliemanddetermined
attimde.

The remtiumtion package is negotiable and xndodes a base
salaryofup to £40ff00, executive car, profit related bonus ofup to2CWb
and a subsidised mortgage aftera qualifying period.

In the first instance, please write in confiJtnot
radowig a full carrienlusn vitae, quoting reference 404/1, to
Jonathan VSffiams, Chults Barker Selection, 30 Fiuriagdin
Street, LondonEC4A4EA.

ExecutiveSelection& SearchConsultants

BUSINESS PLANNING - RETAIL
WestLondon ACA/ACMA c£33,000 + Car

Ourdient; adynamicand highly regarded leader in the retail sector is

mntmningiteiinprnriBc growthrecord. In this fastmowingenvironment

their strategyofestabtidimgcompetitive advantage results from the

enhancementofproduct ranges combinedwith targeted store

development.

Tbmeet fivechallenge ofcontinued expansion they have an immediate
requirement fora key individual to join their Business Planning Team.

The rolewill involve interaction with commercial management
investigatinga wide range ofissues including appraisal ofnew business

opportunities, evaluationofmerchandise perfonnance and analysis of

capital projects.

A commerciallyminded individual with financial expertise, your success
will be dependent on your ability to contribute to a multi-disciplined

team. Aged 29-34, you willbe able to demonstrate qualities ofleadership

and determination combined with the ability to deal effectively with

senior managers.

In this highly visible role opportunities for advancement into
senior general management are excellent.

Ifyou fedyou can match the demands of this challenging organisation

please contactJames Hyde by telephone on 01-437 0464 orwrite

enclosing a detailed CV to the address below.

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

Queens House 1 Leicester Place Leicester Square London WC2H 7BP
Tfitephooe: 01-437 0464
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FINANCE DIRECTOR
DESIGNATE k
North London £35-40k 4- car

Our client is a fast growing company in a dynamic expanding
industry, one ofUK's leading suppliers ofhigh technology mobile

s

communications equipment and services. It is also actively involved in

the operation of national networks for radio paging and mobile radio

communications.

Reporting to and working closely with, the Managing Director, the
incumbent will be accountable for the management of approximately 50
staff. Responsibilities of the post will include the coordination of all

aspects offinancial accounting and reporting. Major duties of the
director designate, will be the development ofcompany computerised
billing and management information systems; as well as taxation and
company secretarial issues.

Candidates should be chartered accountants probably aged 35-H -:

Previous experience of a fast moving commercial service company
would be an advantage. In addition to professional ability, the .* 35
position requires someone with a positive and proactive approach
to achieving results, having highly developed communication
and interpersonal skills; and a flexible attitude to meet
changing circumstances.

In addition to the salary range quoted,
other benefits are included in a
remuneration package reflecting the

.

importanee of the position.

Please send personal and career -

IN[A]NCILAIgggNTROLLEi
ACMA/ACA 28-35 yrs.

CentralLondon cJb30,000 + Car + Bonus

Robert Walters Associates is rapidlyemerging as die most
progressive financial recruitmentconsultancy inLondonand the

South East. In order to assist us in our next expansion phase, we
are looking to teenrir a Financial Controllerwho can

demonstrate thorough accounting ability together with a strong

sense of commercial awareness.

expansion,programme, une acquisition nasjux-««?***-****

in Brussels and two further European locations are due to be

r^KHslWl within the nest twelve months.

The successful applicant will have experience of fully

computerised accounting systems, tight reporting deadlines and
financial priming using Lotus or gqiirealgnt. This will

preferablyhave been, gained within a large corporate
environment.

Interested applicants should callJames HydeOrMarkGilbert on

01-437 0464 or write enclosing a currentCV to the address

befcta.

importance or tne posiuun.

Please send personal and career

details to Denis Evans quoting _«

reference F/489/E —

M

ROBERT*WALTERS *ASSOCIATES

iEMl Ernst &Whinney
Executive Recruitment Services

Bcdcct House, 1 Lambeth Palace Road, London SEI 7EU.

.RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS
Queens House 1 Leicester Place Leicester SquareLondon WC2H 7BP

Telephone: 01-437 0404
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INTERNATIONALAUDIT
An insight into our global business . .

.

With 3 View To strengthen this team

to a management future

c.£24k plus car

City based with worldwide travel

t~\, Kh* T-

'

.* A -

'

'K.:'> ..

Reuters is the leading world news and finan-

cial information provider. Operating In more than
170 cities in 80 countries and supplying data to

165,000 terminals around the world, our business
is global, complex and fast-moving.

To meet our needs for the 1990‘s and beyond,
we are developing a new generation of financial,

administrative and management systems across

the broad spectrum of the business, it is a strate-

gic programme which will place heavy demands
on toe sidUs and professionalism of ourexpand-
ing corporate aucBt department

To strengthen this team we are looking for

ambitious Chartered Accountants with "Big Eight'
experience - ranging from recently qualified pro-

fessionals to experienced audit practitioners

. seeking new career horizons.

Whether working on your own or as part of a
team,, you will encounter a wide range at intema-

. tional assignments which can indude Investiga-

tions, project reviews and acquisitions. They wiU

take you overseas for up to 60% of your time and
Involve frequent changes of location. Above all,

theywi give you a valuable insight into the Groups
business, a global overview of its operations and
a high proSe in the eyes of senior managers
throughoutthe organisation. Within two years this

invaluable experiences*!! make you a suitable

candidate for an array of opportunities in a range
of business areas, either within the UK or abroad.

Rapid career progress is a firm prospect for those
with the right blend of still, flexibility and ambition.

The salary quoted does notIndude the Rving

expenses paid for overseas trips — so Its real
value couto weU be much higher. Benefits include

a company car, the opportunity to participate in the
;

Reuter SAYE Strafe Option Scheme/six weeks .

.

holiday and BUPA membership. Relocation

expenses win be paid if appropriate.
'

. Ifyou are interested, please writs or telephone

for an application form orsend full details with a
day-time telephone number and current salary

to R P Carpenter, FCA, FCMA, ACIS, Phillips &
Carpenter, Selection Consultants, 2-5 Old Band
Street, London W1X STB. Tel: 01-493 0156 (24
hours). (Ref: 1479/FT).

RoutaiBisjnaquaiopportune** moployvz.
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Chief Internal Auditor
To £27,000 + Car Scheme

The London Docklands Development Corporation is already achieving significant

progress in the task of the regeneration of London's Docklands, lo ensure success,
it is important that there is an effective deployment of financial resources towards

a wide range of major projects and for the control of income generated from land

disposals.

The Corporation is currently seeking a Chief Internal Auditor to lead a small internal

Audit Team which undertakes a range of studies and reviews in respect of the

Corporation's accounting and financial policies, project management systems and
other aspects of the Corporation's work.

The organisation is energetic and values flexibility. Candidates wiU require the inter-

personal skills that will enable them to work effectively with a number of articulate

professionals and the ability to present material to the most senior levels of the

organisation.

Candidates should be qualified accountants with up to four years post qualification

experience in the public or private sector.

Candidates should write for an application form to: Mr. Chris Woodman.
Personnel Officer, London Docklands Development Corporation, Unit A,
Great Eastern Enterprise, NHHharbour, London E1A 9TJ.

We intend to start reviewing applications on Monday, 19th September, 1988.

An Equal Opportunity Employer.m
| Schlumberger . ’i-vtnciustnes?:;' J

:

.

schlumbeiger's success story continues Throughout the
global group and that includes the Measurement Division of
Schlumbeiger industries which has made a significant
contribution so far.

"iCufty
t

Based InOldham, our range of measuring equipment for the
water, gas. chemical and process Industries is pioneeringand
profitable. Nevertheless, our accountants make surewe keep
things in perspective which is where you come in.

working towards full ICMA qualification you'll have had around
Syears' background experience within a Finance Department,
including3 years' at supervisory level. Here,you'll put that
practice into good use. controlling staff and workingon product
costing, analyses of balance sheets and material/labour
variances as well as producingmonthlyand quarterly financial
packs.

It's a rewardingrole fora logicalandindustriousindividualwitha
good knowledge of Lotus 123.lb apply, send yourCVquoting
current salary to: Schlumbcrger industriesMeasurement
Division,Salmon Fields. Royton. Oldham. Lancashire,quoting
ref. Jc/201 .

SENIOR INTERNAL AUDITORS

An International
proving ground to

enhance
yourfuture
£20K + car

Our client Is one ofthe
world's largerand most
diversified oil field services and
cngineering/constructioa
organisations. They have
exciting opportunities for
recently qualified Accountants
exhilarated by the challenge of
training in U.K. and
international accounting
procedures and with the
prospect ofinternational travel.

As a SeniorInternal
AiHiitoq basedm tire Cxirporare

AuditGroup in London - but
travelling to Group Companies
in Europe, Africaand the Middle
East-you will beexpected to
makeamajorcontribution to
comprehensive financial and
operational internal audit. To
achieve this, you will need

anHlringdrillcanri an

abilityto cXHnmunxcate ideas

and auditfindings to Senior
Operatingand’Financial
Managementin a deai; logical

and convincing manner:
You should be a graduate in

your mid-late 20’s and
preferably a qualified ACA.
Exposure to ourclient’s

internationally successful
operationwill broadenyour

"

skills and provideyour career
with the spring board it

deserves. Weofferan extensive
rienrniru*ffaitirtn package which
includesa competitive salaryof
c. <£20Kp.a.anda car

Foranimmediate
discussion pleasetelephone
Graham Mead anyeveningthis
week up to730 pun. orwrite,

’

with a full CV, toMoxon
Dolphin &Kerby, 178-202 Great
PortlandStreet, London WIN 60.
Telephone: 01-631 4411.

BRETTGNHALL
College of Higher Education

affiliated to the University of Leeds

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE
Salary £28-30,000

From April 1989 the College..will.be ahigber
education corporation with charitable status

and direct PCFC funding. This new post- will

be required to act . as deputy chief executive

when necessary and will bfe expected to take a
leading role in the senior management team.

An accountant is sought With successfulJiigh
level financial and management experience
relevant to the accountability, informarion
system and entrepreneurship needs of the new,
more market orientated corporation.

•"'*

S.A.E. (A4 size) for application detail* to

Clerk to the Governors,

.

Bretton Hall,

West Bretton, Wakefield WF4 4LG

Closing date 20th September

GROUP COMPANY SECRETARY
A leading South East PLC, estafallshedasamarket
leader in the expanding - residential

'

development
market, with estimated turnover for T988 in excess
EIGOm, has an opportunity for a young,;,dynamic
Group Company Secretary to -Join, their .senior
management team. -

r
~ : : *

i .:

GRAHAM MEAD IS AWAITINGYOURCALLNOW!

MOXON * (DQLPHIN*KERBY
EXECUTIVE SEARCH & SELECTION

Reporting to the Director of Finance you will provide
a full secretarial service to- our Group of Companies
and will provide a specialist accounting servfde to a
new subsidiary Company. The sucdbssfu I candidate
will be a Chartered Secretary or an Accountant' with
knowledge of secretarial practice, company,law and
stocks exchange procedures. In addition he/she will
be in their early thirties with a dynamic approach to
business, excellent communication skills, flexibility
and commercial awareness. -

We offer an excellent salary ancf a benefits package
comprised of cofnpany car, private ;health; care,
pension scheme etc.

To apply send full CV to
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
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Design& CommunicationsGroup
£35,000 package+ Car London
Onrdi^otisaxieafQieworld^kadasg Bttengdwamgthecnneatti^it

reputation forboth its OYwaivityandthe
commercial inject ©fits work. Overthe last
fewypgrw tTirapn'^i'Rr rfnjanry
adraniaBf livrpiawf

turnover of£40m»The cvgKugglian.has an.

excellent bine dsjpdeDtbaae and with
refl*T

^
t .*<yr”^itWP* »" A»n«rk»B and {fop

opening offices in Einrppettffi .-

nphinrod i« CTrjwyfp^ ffi
•

connopa.

Beportiagto dieManaging Directorofthis
£7mturnoverbosmeBa, the successful
«t7xfrriatfl grill Haro n gfrrCTnff t^TTTrnwrHnl

bias, playing an activepartin the future
planningand strategy ofthmhigh profile

rompary. TT^y-priD need aatrong
' personality in notonly tiealmgwith the
marketing and creative teams but also

strengtheningthecmreot tight
feiOTw4«T wnrrfwiln «rw» rKc/^piiVo. jr, tin,

berinww.

Candidatee will ideallybe qualified

accountants,in their HQ'swho have
direct handson CTfnmenrifil experience

withina service industry environment

Flews telephone orwrite enclosing full

curricnlma vitae quotingre£ 226 ter.

Philip CartwrightFCMA,
97 Jermyn Street,

LondonSW1Y6JE
•jab 01-8884672

CartwrightBHopkins
FINANCIAL SELECTION AND SEARCH

Reporting to the Director of Finance, UK,
himself a new appointment, these two new
key positions are vital elwmimta of a far-

reaching and dynamic plan to reinforce the
position of major international Tb"1^ as
a leader in UK Ranking.

Financial Controller

appropriate systems and

International
Bank

Flew Executive
Appointments In

Financial ControlAnd ,

Business Planning

c £32,000, Car,
Full Banking Benefits

CUg \
v

a bhje diip teamed Chartered Accountant
already with relevant experience andalready with relevant experience and
success at senior level in a progressive
mrnmfltrfal amrlmnmpnt- Ret Cl3051/FT.

Business Planning
Manager
Yon will impact the total development ofthe
Bank's UK activity through the
establishment of a top level, disciplined.

.

pnwtiot* planning function. You will

ensure the practical progression of a rolling

3 year business strategy oy thorough
evaluation of projects, new producU.
forecasts and competitor ana general
business trends. .With a good degree .

"(perhaps MBA) you will oe an incisive and
lateral thinker. Business orientated, you will

"have relevant experience in banking or in a
commercial environment perhaps as a
business analyst or project accountant.
Ret C13052/FT. . .

Both positions offer-real career potential.

MhIb or female candidates should submit in
confidence a comprehensive c.v. or
telephone far a Personal History Form to,

AJj. Fegge, Baggett Bog/arsplc,
Pearl Assurance House, Crey&iars Road,
CARDIFF, CPI 1HZ, 0222-397246,
quoting fhtt appropriate reference.

responsible for all . finandal/secretarial functions, preparing
monthlyrepoeta, detailed cash forecasts and,operating a stringent

aCcbftani^ check, cm costs against budgets. You wiD assess new
-ventures and negotiate contracts which win involve dose liaison

with Lawyers ana Merchant Bankers. Additionally, involvement
With recruitmentand personnel matters will be necessary.

Aged not less than 30; youwillbe a fully qualified Accountantor
Company Secretary wfth several years’ experience gained in an
todustri^commarelal J environment. Computer literacy and
iamlfiarfty w&h spreadsheets Is essential. Experience of export
^fUBMinatinn and personn^Isystems would be advantageous
butby*nomeansaparequitte.

. in addition to- the salary:quoted above, benefits indude fully

expensed 2 lttre car, penston, me assurance and medical schemes
jmri generous letoamon expenses to this attractive part of the
West Country.

• please write-with a full career history tx> Michael Sodba, PER,

MinsterHouse,27-29Baldwin Street, BristolBS1

1
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Our client ie a
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With exciting plans In hand

,-7 cE1ft20UOQO>

ngaoed In the fast moving

turnover Is c£30m with an enviable growth

«

successful auxufefflons and organic growth. .

.

now seek to racniit a
the firoap financial -

. .
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Impressive organic growth together with an aggressive International acquisition strategy continues

toenhance this Company's reputation as a European market leader in computer services.

FinalistACA7CACA/CXMA c*£l7300+ Benefits

As a result ofour dienfs growth in Europe, there is an immediate
requirement for an ambitious part-qualified accountant to assume the

rob ofFinancial Accountant for two operatingcompanies within the

Group.

Basedm SWLondon you will have sob responsibility for the

preparation of monthly management reports, includingbudget

analysis, forecast presentation and statutory accounts. Strong

communication skills are essential as liaison with field controflers is

hequerit.

This is a demanding role necessitating a high level of technical ability;

in return career progression will be excellent and study assistance

provided.

Contact: Susan Wild.

ACA Based Amsterdam thenUK

The financial accounting function in many companies is often

considered tobe one of the less exciting areas in which to operate. In

our client's current expansion mode this couldn’t be further from the

truth as the rob takes on a new dimension involving wide exposure to

issues such asEuropean Taxation, post acquisition reviews and ad-hoc
assignments in a variety oflocations throughout Europe.

Based initially inAmsterdam with generous thing allowances
. you will

then return to theUK after a period of six months to take a significant

rob in the centralisation of the European reporting function. Some
language skills would be an advantage.

Contact: Stephanie Warren.

For further information contact the consultants named above on 01 -437-0464 or write enclosing brief details to the address below, ifyou are

nqrmriywCTfengm Furry** ar»d rarwilri prefer an initial mpgting in wir BnKggfe office contact Simon Malloni CXI (322) 5 1 2 6642.

ROBERT •WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Queens House l Leicester Place Leicester Square London WC2H 7BP
Telephone; 01-437 046*

Omslk-'RjIer

FINANCE DIRECTOR
(Designate)

SOUTHWALES
Package circa <£30,000 plus car

Christie-TVler PLC, the leading furniture manufacturer in

the United Kingdom and a member of the Hillsdown
Holdings Group, has a vacancy for a Finance Director at one
of its subsidiary companies. The company, which is based

near Bridgend, is a fully autonomous manufacturer in the

competitive area ofupholstered furniture and has a
turnover of £14 million.

The successful candidate, a qualified accountant preferably

aged between 27 and 45 years, will have either been the

senior financial manager in a smaller company or will have
TOfftiffEpwi financial areas in a larger business and
now wishes to be responsible for the complete financial

management of a company.

Candidates must have sound commercial awareness and be
prepared to take an active role in the general management

and development ofthe company.

The package includes a bonus based on results together

with benefitswhich include a car, pension, free life

assurance and BURL
Please apply with full career and personal details to:

RN.T. Whiting, FCA.,
Financial Director,

Christie-Tyler PLC,
Brymnenyn, Bridgend,

Mid Glamorgan.CF32 9LN.

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

STATE OF QATAR

Ministry Of Finance

& Petroleum

Department of

Civil Servants Affairs

ANNOUNCEMENT

The Ministry of Finance & Petroleum
announces vacancies for

Translators specialised in

translating legal texts

from Arabic to English

& vice versa

Applicants should have
a University degree,

with at least ten years experience

in the same field.

Those who have worked
with International Organisations

and International Companies
will be preferred.

Salary will be determined

according to qualifications

and experience.

Applications should be addressed to:

THE CIVIL SERVICE
DEPARTMENT

Ministry of Finance & Petroleum

P.O. Box 36, Doha, QATAR.

Deadline for applications will be on

30th September 1988

Finance director
Leeds c£25,000+ equity share + car

A chance to play a major role in the development of a business in wmcti you wir. hcW .1

stake. This long established and successful chemical company was provnously pan of

a large grotp; ownership has changed with a view lo going to the marKul m 4/5 years

time. The new position of Finance Director has been created lo turthor strengthen me
Company's senior management team.

Responsible for the entire finance function you will be closely involved m me planning

and control of the future growth of the business. You will manage a small finance

department which handles all accounting, performance monitoring and planning. Your
priority wiH be to Improve the accuracy and timeliness of management information

through the introduction ofacomputerised accounting system. You will also have the
role of Company Secretary.

Qualified and preferably a graduate, you should be in your early 30 s and be able to

demonstrate at least five years successful management accounting experience

working in industry. You may well be looking for your first opportunity to lake tuU control

ofthefinance function.

Please write enclosing yourcurriculum vitae and daytime telephone number to

TonyPotterReference 183TP.

Coopers

| Lybrand
Executive

Selection

Coopers& Lybrand
Executive Selection
Limited

Albion Court5 Albion Place
Leeds LSI 6JP

EUROPEAN FINANCEAND
ADMINISTRATION DIRECTOR
SURREY c£35,000 + Car
Our client, a Group H.Q. Company which is profitable and has a turnover c£100 million,

conducts its business through subsidiaries based in the U.K., in major Western European
centres, and through Associates or Agents in Eastern Europe, the Middle East and in

Africa. It is an important subsidiary of a large u.K. public group operating internationally.

Group companies provide highly specialised facilities and systems to Industrial,

commercial and government markets, taking projects from concept through design,

selection and purchase of equipment, installation, commissioning and on-going regular

maintenance.

The Group operates in a high growth industry and its development will be reinforced by a
programme of acquisitions in Europe, now well in hand. Also because of technological

change and other factors it is probable that markets will widen and grow at an accelerating

rate.

The France & Administration Director answers to the Group Managing Director and will:

• be a qualified accountant, aged between 30-60, ideally 35-45.

• hold a senior financialmanagement position carrying responsibility for the financial

control of a group of companies, and have some experience of acquisitions preferably

in Europe.

• have experience, financial or commercial, of doing business overseas preferably

gained in a technically-based service industry or in a contractor's organisation, or
possibly in electronic ex in electrical engineering.

• be prepared for a reasonable amount of travel in Europe.

Whilst the position is U.K. based the appointee need not be a U.K. national.

Pension, health and security benefits are commensurate with the seniority of the
appointment assistance with re-location costs will be provided if necessary.

Write briefly orsend CV to John Heam atthis address:

Hearn Healy& Partners
Management & Recruitment Consultants

Westmorland House, 127 Regent Street, London WIR 7HA.
Tot 01-734 6267

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR (DESIGNATE)
CENTRAL LONDON neg. to £25,000 + CAR

To produce meaningful management information, the £4m. turnover service

industry subsidiary of a USM co. heading for a full listing, requires a very able

young qualified ACA/CIMA or equivalent to reorganise its accounting

systems.

The successful candidate is likely to be in the 25-35 age range with a minimum
of 12-18 months commercial experience.

He or she should have a sense of humour and a high degree of inter-personal

skills in order to relate to a young and vibrant management team. Clearly a

capacity for hard work and the relevant accounting skills are also absolutely

necessary.

Contact:

GEORGE D MAXWELL
Managing Director

International Business Centre
1-3 Mortimer Street

London WIN 7RH
Telephone: 01 580 7739/7695

J Accountancy
Appointments

Caih, Europe
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Accountancy Personnel
PlacingAccountants first

THE NORTH EAST
YOUNG ACCOUNTANTS
CAREER FAIR 1S88

Pagkj|Mti»B OrganiMlwHw;

Procter
ftOutiUe

BUCK&BHXEB

For your invitation

or for further
information contact:

Accountancy Personnel.
Equity & Law House,

33:39 Grey Street
Newcastle NE1 6EE.
Tfefc 091 232 4111

Victoria House.
1 59-163 Albert Road.
Middlesbrough TS1 2PX
Tel: 0642 226716

WORLD CLASS 5pm-8pm
l&LyBrand|

WEDNESDAY 21st SEPTEMBER 1988

THE NEWCASTLE CIVIC CENTRE

SENIOR MANAGER
Glasgow c£3(MHH) Package

vs*

for further details contact:
Accountancy Personnel
93 Hope Street.

Glasgow G2 6LD
Tel: 041 204 0944

For the right candidate this rote wfll lead to partnership In this tong estaMahed but

rapidly developing practice.

As one of the largest firms in theWtat of Scotland itnow forms the northern fink in the

national association of Stoy Hayward and Horwanh & Horwarth International.

The firm is committed to providing a range of business and financial services at the

highest level to a large portfolio of personal, private companies and "PLC" diems si a

wide range of Industrial sectors and activities.

The firm seeks a Chartered Accountant at senior manager level to initially work with

the firm's Managing Partner on some of the most interesting end chafcngmg cBent

assignments. Drive, ambition, commercial flair and the highest standard of

professional care ere prmquMtM essential for this position.

The financial package includes a car, health scheme, pension and relocation

expenses.

McLACHLAN
Si BROWN

0
SOCMTKM WITH S

HTHStoyHayward

CHAPTERED ACCOUNTANTS

M ASSOCIATION WITH STOY HAYWARD

w>
i FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
Glasgow to £3fl,0OO+Jaguar XJ6

For further details contact
Accountancy Personnel
93 Hope Street.

Glasgow G26LD.
let 041 2040944

A uniqueopeningexistsforadynamic selfstartertojoinansikflyexpanding fmancrBl
services group.ThisIsaonceInaBfetimeopportunitytofoinacash richcompanyIn its
early stages of inception which already has Its sights firmly set one fuB listing.

The company now seeks a yorxtg commerctoHy swsre indMdusI capable of heacfing

the accounting function whist piovMng sound financial advice to the board ensuring
continuedbusinessexpansion.

In an environmentwhere the 'work hard playhawf etWcptevaBs. yourcummlBnant
wMbe rewarded with theopportunity forfuture equity participation.

Eurolynx FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
c£27,000+CarBromley, Kent

For further details contact:
Accountancy Peisormel
19/23 Masons Hill,

Bromley. Kent BR2 9HO.
Tel: 01-494 8848

EUROLYNX (UK) Ltd is a highly successful. Australian puMc company involved in

international commodity tratfing, food processing, merchant bankingand fsvmckrg,

fund management and property development.

They am seeking a highly motivated «*raEfied accountant (preferably ACAJ, in their

mkHaw 20‘s with at least two years post-qualHying experience to assume total

rssponstalitv for thefinance function of a £20 mfllion turnover subskfiary Involved in

Food trading.

An attractive remuneration package is offered, together with superb opportunities ter

career advancement si this progressive and rapidly expendbig organisation.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
London £27,000+Neg+Car

For further details contact:
Accountancy Personnel
6-8 Glen House:
Stag Place:

Victona SW1E 5AG.
Tel: 01-828 7655.

Our dtom ii the recognised market leader in dieMB of business record* management and flotage
sravicea. whose renowned parent goup Is team tows the company conxnua ca mowwe record
of Imccna In order To popm the immii lei hetrs powth the waiting France Director is to be
oromared emoting now opportunnv for an mbmout Accountant who wuhsx n mate a
csntnbueon m urn of bom technical and mMuganani ndwierownL \bu mporaMMaa w*
mdudo lul control of tho accounjug function btdudng the preparation of financial and
menagamstii accountsaawaSaabaiaon wrwuhe Board concerning fume dowatopnwm.
tbu inlbta Quatrfied Accountant tn your thnwi twin a proven track record in a commercial
onwanmam. m addition to a highly competithm eatery package, prospects wnhfci mb dwarai group

For lurtlw information Incomplete confidence ptoaaocaa quoting Wat: JQCI-

»\o FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT
NW London e£22J500+Car

For further details contact:
Accountancy Personnel
30/31 The Broadway.
Ealing W5 2NP.
Tel: 01-579 6585

An mwasting andchaManginQopporwaiXY»aqiihe»gerrofltemaccounting and communication «Ms
is ottered by B EMon pic - a mviuKaad and mofcfy amending IntamattorW wtginaating products
cpeup turnover In excess of C70nv

Raocnmo to the Group Financial Coniroeer me reaponatiteica include:
aiQeveropmontoi new Group Brroncial Inioration systems mchideig improved preaentationot Imy
financial information.

» ConsoSdaiionot Group mcntiSy rasufas and ennualflnanelal accounts snd budgets.
•Assuring witfi iroasury operations and tax computations

kfMfty ytxj Should be fitly quashed IACAACCA orCMA) and have experience of using pc's

Thy eiqwtmonorme Group wil nnuro contlmAnflctiaaanaa In ttvaiotaano otter*ooponumueator
career development.

MANAGEMENT SERVICES
MANAGER

Surrey c£30J00 « Package

For further details contact:
Accountancy Personnel
70 Walling Street.
London EC4M 4DD.
Tel: 01-236 442B

Growthn Employment and related Service*hambeenSpectacularm the poet 3 yaare In order to fuel
funner progress Mm Substantial Division of a large private coogtamarata wishes to recruit an
evponencod ane manege* to act oa an Interface between the operational and admnsmnve
funevona. \taur roapomibiauea w» Inckide all computer operations the development and design ol
new systems and lha comrol of an Internal training and computer support department.

Raporong TO the Group Finance Dnocror you wM be m your 30’s, trove an accounting Quatficaopn
and hove extenalve Comouur Managanront espariones As wan aa aroerb proaoecu wntan such a
pegaiain Company ahrgNy attracuve lahav and benefits package on offer. Reference SMjCL.

CCOUNTING MANAGER

With an annual growth rate of30%, this US owned
worldwide leader in the airexpress industry,

offers a commercially aware, qualified Accountant,
a business orientated number-one position. .

Responsibility will be for the controland
administration of the European Accounting
function. This will include the timely submission
of accurate reports to theUS Head Office, the
development and implementation of systems and
procedures and the management and training

of 15 staff.

Candidates for this challenging role should be
graduate, qualified Accountants. Assertive, self-

motivated and able to display drive and enthusiasm,
they will possess good man-management and
interpersonal skills.

Fbr further details of the above, please contact

Jane Prior on 0753 857181 or 01-546 5657
(evenings) or write directly to her at Robert Half,

Freepost, Mountbatten House, Victoria Street,

Windsor. Berkshire SL4 1YY.

Financial Recruitment Specialists

London * Bum inghara * Windsor - Manchester

SOUTHAMPTON INSTITUTE OF HIGHER EDUCATION

Finance & Services Manager
Salary circa £30,000 pa.

The institute will, on the 1st April 1989. be established as a corporate body
responsible for the management of its total resources.

Before that date the Governors are seeking toappointa person tobe responsible
to the Principal for the development and management erf Financial. Personnel and
Estate Services.

The person appointed will have had significant financial management
experience, gained in a commercial environment, bea qualified Accountantwithgood
communication skills.

For furiher details ofthis post apply to Mr. J.W. Longden,The Principal.
Southampton institute of Higher Education. East Park Terrace. Southampton,
Hampshire. SOT 4WW.

dosing date fbr applications is Friday 16th September, 1988.

INTERNAL AUDIT AND
INSPECTION

Due to expansion of the London Branch of one of the largest and most
prestigious Japanese Banks, a senior person is to be recruited for a new
position within the specialised area of internal, audit and inspection.

The successful candidate will be aged 30 - 40,- with at least 5 years

relevant experience in internal audit and inspection functions within a
financial institution. He/she will be dedicated, hard working, have a
flexible approach to work and must have the ability to control the audit

and inspection operation.

He/she will be responsible for the implementation of the internal audit

procedures throughout the Bank’s various departments, will ensure that

internal inspection procedures are complied with and will be responsible

for the preparation of reports to Head office.

Applications should be made by submitting a Curriculum Vitae stating

experience, salary and personal details, together with a covering letter.

Write Box A0978, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Only personal applications will be considered

Front office
responsibility —
fast-moving role
YoungAccountant
CityBased £22,000 +Banking Benefits

Aklerwick
IjFfeachell
COPARTNERS LTD

Forget routine work. Discover instead the innovation, pressure,
challenge and real variety that exists in one ofthe UK’s leading merchant
banks.

You will Join a 12-strong securities finance team, which provides
specialist support to over 250 of the City's premier dealers. With new

and new markets emerging an the time them Is no room for
You must be decisive, tflrect and determined, reflecting the

spaed and character of one of the Capital's largest dealing floors.

Your brief Is to establish and develop profit and loss accounting
systems for new banking products. A wide-ranging rote offering an
ambitious accountant the opportunity to:

A Influence ttw bottom-fin* of new products
Eitioy “front office” responsibility
Benefit from excellent training and prospects

Candidates, fan their mid-20's, should be excepttonal newtjHjualified

ACA’s straight from public practice, or QMA/ACCA's with impressive
sharper*! commercial experience.

An attractive salary is complemented by a full range of banking
benefits, and superb career prospects throu&iout the Group, ranging
from Corporate Finance to overseas positions.

Please contact ANDREW UVESEY on 01-404 3155 at ALDERW1CK
PEACHELL&PARTNERS LIMITED,Accountancyand RnanctelRecnihmerit,
125 High Hoibom, London WC1V 6QA.

International Capital Markets
ACA “Big 8” Qualified

c£25j000 + first class benefits package

Sumitomo Finance International is the prin-
cipal capital markets subsidiary of The
Sumitomo Bank, Limited, one of the
world's leading commercial banks. Founded
m 1973, it is a broadly based securities
house active in all sectors of the interna-
tional capital market.

A rare opportunity has arisen for a gradu-
ated Chartered Accountant of outstanding
ability to assume immediate control of the
financial accounting function and responsi-
bility for the management accounting func-
tion within 12 months upon promotion to
Assistant Manager. You will initially be
responsible for 4 staff.

You will also be expected to malm a strong
contribution in your first year to the docu-
mentation, review and evaluation of existing
systems based on an IBM S/38 mainframe.

Interested applicants should write to Mrs. Fiona Williams, Personnel Officer, at Sumitomo
Finance International, 107 Cheapshh. London, EC2V 6DT enclosing a comprehensive C.Vi
Alternatively if you would like to discuss the position in more detail prior to applying you
should contact JJM. Graham, Executive Director & Chief Accountant on 01-606 500/

The ability to develop a rapid understanding
of the business and grasp the complexities of
accounting for such areas as Swaps is

looked for. There will be dose contact with
senior Management.

Candidates should have qualified in the last

18 months with one of the “big 8“ firms,
have a first time pass record and be . aged
24-27. Strong organisational skills and an
outgoing personality are essential require-
ments.

Future prospects are excellent for involve-
ment in related areas such as compliance
and company administration.

European

Auditor
Bracknell c.£26,000

+ car+ benefits

Mb am the woriefs leading direct

marketerofcomputersupples,
accessories, furniture and »

'

Uataconvrtunkxjfions products, with

operations in the USA. Canada. UK
Fiance. West Germany Sweden, the

Netherlands extd Maty.

Continuing business success and
dynamic growth within our
European operationshasnowted
to the needtora European internal

Auditor. Reporting
.
to;the Corporate

InternalAudit Managerbased to the

US. he or she wiB test the systems of

internal control tor tnmacin Europe
in accordance wtih acceptable
audit standards and schedules.

Candidates should be QuaWod
accountants with atfeasttwo yeas’
intemat audit experience. They,

shook!have good business and
communication sWMs and fluency hi

a second European language is

preferred.A wrikngness to travel

throughout Europe is essentfaL

Exposure to US business
marHsgemerrifmc^crMthiough.-
working In a European subsidbry
wouldbe a distinct advantage.
Prospects tor devetopmerriam
good.

Ptease write enclosing a CV to

Ray Ttdey.Eutbpean Human ..

Resources Director: tnmoc (UK) Ut±.

Westerly Point Market Sheet.

BracknellRGI2 IEW.

Insani mawnxjocoiTitxJBf accessories and cades
/\J&

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR DESIGNATE
£25,000 + QUALITY CAR AND

BENEFITS
Our client is an office refurbishment contractor based and
operating within the City and West End of London. They
are a vigorous and expanding company with a
management team In its middle thirties looking to increase

turnover to £10m.

They wish to appoint a qualified accountant, aged 28-35

years who has a thorough appreciation of financial control

systems within a contracting environment and who can
take full

.
responsibility 'for . company, and .financial

administration. The appointee will find positive benefits in

working for a smaller company where an active

contribution to company growth will be expected. He will

automatically work to exacting standards both in' terms of
himself- and others and. be looking for a board
appointment within the forseeable.,- future as an
endorsement of achieved resulte. •

^

Candidates who feel that their expertise and., personality

meet these requirements should apply in writizig in strictest

confidence to:- .

Avery Assodatcs L&nited
Ref RLW, '

109 Kingsway,
London WCZB tiPZ.

Teh 01-404 0088 _ _
Recruitment & Search consultants I * »

Newly Qualified

Accountancy
Appointments

For the first tune cm September 8th, 1988 the

Financial Times proposes tt> publish a list of

the Management Accountants who have been
successful in the recent Stage 4 final

examinations.

The heading will be “Newly Qualified
Management Accountancy Appointments’’, and
is an ideal opportunity- to ieemit Management
Accountants with at least three years business

experience. , .

The advertising rate will be £4700- per single

column centimetre with premium positions
available by. arrangement at £57j00 per.single
column centimetre. - .

For further information please contact:

—

Louise Himter
Appointments Advertisement Manager

on 01-248 8000 Ext 3588

or your usual Financial Times Representative

FINANCIALTIMES
|EUROPE'S- BUSI N ESSNEWSPAPER
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oup Finance Director
Swindon Salary and Bonus up to £50,000

-{-Executive Car+Share Options
Oar cEcnt, a quoted pk, is a well known and highly
successful leader in ir$ consumer goods sector, bww» jg
^wiyup in 1981 has genwsHwd riran«n -«- growth in 'both,
turnover and profits. Recent acqouxdons have resulted in a
poup with a Bmeui turnover in of

As a result of this gmonh the company hire
tfwirifiwl

need for a Group Finance Director eo mxk closely with foe
Group Chief Executive, and the Chairman in directing and
controlling 'foe financial affairs of the group. It presents an
ernpHeni opportunity to join foe pw ip at aAmanili'ng and
challenging stage in its development.

The role SB primarily of hrowd ppry* al ffioolyeingitf

and an expected high level of contribution,to.the future
profitable Bpmfaa of fo* group, twlwdwigfmwiJ
strategy andacquisitions. Additional
laPQnM‘mfrit* twaawy atwl rmr

mawtywiwi^ mntnHfliirin^i
,
and ppprwnTTng fof> gwnip •

. to foe dry, its adrinn and awesews.

The »dff»t will be a chartered Mmnnemt aged
30-40 with ademonstrable fast track career, preferably

man fines c^ ipany- Some exposure or

at least awareness of foe dry would be welcomed, however

ofmote importance is a high level of commitment, and
a&motiratioD, a hands-on “foirt-deew*" style and foe

ability to respond-speedily and decisively in a high speed,

rapidly

Onr diww is BffiVlng an exceptional individual — if you have

foe qualities to maseky I madid be pleased to receive your CV
in appbadon: Wayne Thomas, Executive Division,

Michael Page Partnership,

Windsor Bridge House,
1 Brocas Street,

Eton, Berkshire SL4 6BW-

Mkhael RageJRartnership
. _ _

Internationa] Recruitment Consultants
London Bristol Windsor StAIbans Leasbexhead Bbmmgfiam Nottingham

ManchesterLeedsNewcasdfj-apcm-TVne Glasgow&Worldwide

|
Gt

mmmMALaccoimancy opportunities
Founded in 1952, ffixdexf.&sr^xaEr havegrown into one of the 10 tamest computer systems
suppfiershthe world, with a turnover in 1987escoeedng 5.1 BHon Deutcnmark.
Operating fri over 44 countries wiffi a total workforce of some 30£00 personnel Nbcdorf have

CROUP ACCOUNTANCY/TEAMLEADER
DM 70-80K

The accountancy tisicSon of 9evetriooiTipanieevitt*itfiebfixdorf
Group nequlraateam leaderlobe responsible foranalysingand
advising on Balance Sheets and financial statements, assisting

in the preparation erf world-wide consofldated accounts and the
training ofthe groups aocotinfing personnel
Educated to degree teveUxeferabty In business afonMsIraflon,

you should be a qualified accountant: wflh several years

COST ACCOUNTANT
DM60-70K

You wffl be rssponsfele lor estabfisNng.wxJ
international cost centre framework as well as

systems. The'db^fto think

accurate reports is vttaL

1 •'* :-»r fcsri

Thesepositkvi8arobasedatthemtemaflonal headquartersof NbedorfComputerIn Paderbom,
W. Gemranyand provide aneocceBent opportuiflyto gain experience with a major international

organisation. A competitive salary and benefits package is avaBabie commensurate with

experience^

NjXDORF
SoTSButer

For further information please contact Pater
Mendes or Susan Cooper on01-6379611 or write

to them atManagement & Executive Selection,
2nd Root, Afcany House, 324 Regent Street,

London, W1R5AA.

i!;k hfnclbi

TSTiITim 7m r.Ti

:]::V inMiw/ London
Weaze^
withari l recordof i

mHifoingbrwm
both organic
ipanyisan

looldtogdo^pocatijon. -
•.

”
. .

Theynow seekatop calibre Grenip Chief , .

Accountantwho will make a significant

,

contribution to thenext phase of growth.

He/she will assume fuff responsibility for financial

accounting and the implementation of systems.
Supportcdby a team ottwelve people die position
wifl require a strongsense ofdirection to

jg^Jement charigp in a

£30,000 + Car
. rapidlychangingenvironment.

The successfulcandidate willbea qualified
accountant, aged 26-32 with commercial
experience, and consolidated group reporting
exposure, gained either in a line position, or
through audit assignments. Essential personal
attributes are a pro-active approach, strong inter-
personal driTls and a proven managpraenr ability.

Interested applicants should write enclosing a
comprehensive ctn’rifiibtrw oifoe and daytime
telephonenmnber toJem Anderson, ACMA,

Executive D5viskML, 39-41 Parker Street^

LondonWC2B5LH, quoting ref. M103.
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Proven experience in invtiKfflCwin, mergers ind TqnLsroons is * .

prerequisite. Experience in negorigong viwb ogegaeM corqpanfes;wotfld
fop

an added advantage. It ii miLikriytbat anyone wirhkss than 5 ycars’ itdcv-

experience would^iiase che'necessaiy knowledge for these senior
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APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

Appears every

Wednesday
and Thursday

forfurther information

caU 01-248 8000

Deirdre Venables
ext 4177

Paul MaravigHa
ext 4676

Efizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick Williams

ext 3694

Candida Raymond
ext 3351
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Group Finance Director
S.Hampshire c £40,000+Bonus+Car
Our is x fist expanding and profitable £70m
turnover Group, part of a major British FLC. A
market leader in the electronics field, the Group has

a number of subsidiaries operating throughout

Europe and the United States.

The Group has reached an exciting stage of
development with continued high growth plans

including acquisitions and additional operating sites

and now -wglw to appoint a dynamic Finance Director

with the ability to assume a general management role

and guide it into the 1990’s.

Reputing to the Managing Director and supervising

a ream of 45, you will be responsible for directing and
managing the financial activities of the Group and its

subsidiaries. In addition to responsibility for financial

reporting and internal controls, particular emphasis

will be placed upon strategic planning and forecasting

skills together with acquisition and
divestment experience.

l_

The successful candidate will be a ‘fast-track’ graduate
(or MBA) qualified accountant, aged 35-45 with
several years’ experience in a multi-site international

finance role. Experience in a manufacturing/
1

distribution environment would be most relevant.

Essential personal qualities will include proven man-
management skills, presence, flexibility, drive and
enthusiasm.

The remuneration package includes a performance
linked bonus scheme, fully expensed executive car

and BUPA-

If you can rise to my client’s challenges and
opportunities please submit your curriculum vitae to

Mark Carriban ACA, Regional Manager, at

Michael Page Partnership, Windsor Bridge

House, I Brocas Street, Eton,
Berkshire SL4 6BW,
quoting reference SV.1067.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAIbans Lealhcrhead Birmingham Nottingham
Manchester Leeds Ncwcasde^upon-Tync Glasgow &. Worldwide _l

Financial Accounting Supervisor

An Active Role in Systems and Finance
Independent03 Company

Envoys high level of varied activity with a successful and
expanding oil company which has widespread interests an
and offshore UK, is poised to commence its first North Sea
development as operator and has several other exciting

projects both underway and planned for the future.

You will supervise a small team Involved in financial and
management accounting and additionally will play a key

role In the continued improvement and further develop*

raent of sophisticated financial systems.

You are a young, high calibre accountant, ideally qualified

with around I year's post qualification experience. You are

now ready to move into a supervisory role and are capable
of achieving results through your own initiative.

Based in London, you wifi command a negotiable,

competitive salary with company benefits indudog a
generous share participation scheme. You will also be
working in an interesting and positive environment which
provides a high degree of autonomy.

Please telephone or write (in complete confidence) to:

Sue Jegger,Simpson Crowdcn Consultants Ltd.
Specialists in Executive Search & Selection,
97/99 Phrik Street, London W1Y 3HA.
Telephone: 01-629 5909.

Simpson Crowden
CONSULTANTS

Part-QualifiedFinanceProfessional
Up to £18,500 pa plus benefits West London

As the largest manufacturer of chocolate con- by your drive, enthusiasm and ability to communicate
factionery in the .country. Mars is . proud of its effectively. Aged between 22 and 27 and of graduate
outstanding - growth record. A. key factor in main- calibre, you should be, or shortly expect Jo be,

taming this impressive commercial success is the qualified to QMA Part 2 or equivalent

effectiveness of our financial management and Salary is backed by an excellent non-
coofro'- contributory benefits package, togelher with

We are now looking for a part-qualified assistance to become fully qualified. Success in this

accountant to work in our Service and Finance simulating role will lead lo excellent prospects for

Division. As part of a team of three, you will be future development and further career advancement,
responsible for the production of all management Relocation assistance will be available if necessary,

accounts far the unit and for the analysis of these Write today, giving a brief outline of your
against both performance, and p'p r

*-_
Tou will also personal and career details and a daytime telephone

undertake planning duties including cash-flow number to: Mandy Sanders, Mars Confectionery,
f'orecas*‘n9*

_

Dundee Road, Slough, Berkshire SL1 4JX.

This is an excellent opportunity for an ambitious We are an equal opportunity employer,
individual with 2 years financial experience to

establish a career with a progressive company
renowned far its high professional standards. Your

(g
technical skills and commitment will be complemented

__

ifx ftjff*
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR PEOPLE WITH POTENTIAL

mfB

TECHNICAL MANAGERS - AUDIT DEVELOPMENT
City of London

ACA’s 28-35 £22,500 - c£30,000+car
Our client is a “top 10” international firm ofchartered accountants in the City ofLondon seeking

to recruit audit technical managers or assistant managers to take key responsibility for maintaining ana
developing the firm's audit procedures.

Reporting to a Senior Manager, the role will coven- maintaining the firm's auditing manuals:
providing advice on auditing questions arising from ongoing client audit situations; developing the

firm's auditing techniques in line with national and international guidelines; providing commentary on
auditing “state of the art” for both internal and external publications.

Candidates (male or female) should have at least two years’ experience ofauditing post-

qualification in a large international practice and ideally have some experience of technical matters in

a large firm’s technical department, a major accounting institute, a University/

Polytechnic or in an Intensive Tuition company. liffSHBsft
For more information, please contact George Ormrod BA (Oxon) on

01-836 9501 or write with a copy ofyour C.V. to Douglas Llambias Associates Ltd.,

at our London address quoting reference No. 2341.

FINANCIAL ft MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

DOUGLAS LLAMBIAS
LONDON - BIRMINGHAM - LIVERPOOL - MANCHESTER ABERDEEN • EDINBURGH • GLASGOW
DOUGLAS LLAMBIAS ASSOCIATES LIMITED, 410 STRAND, LONDON WC2R. ONS

TELEPHONE: 01-836 9501

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Manufacturing and contracting Luxembourg

Company.

A U.S. based company requires a CPA or

equal (with EEC work permit). Position is to

be responsible for all financial matters of this

company. Excellent salary and fringes. Age:

25-40.

Please send curriculum vitae and recent photo to:

P.O. Box 235, L-2012 Luxembourg, GJ>.
Attn: Personnel Director.

freelance
CONTRACTS E0RI1U

(IIALILTED

ACCOUNTANTS^

Phone 021*643 8899 or dip out the
Coupon for registration form andTREE brochure

_
‘'faCONTRACT PROFESSIONALS. FREEPOST,BIRMINGHAM B17 5BK

Name --

Address; .
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MANAGEMENT: Marketing and Advertising

T he creation of a uni-
fied European market
in 1992 will not mean
that a single market-

ing strategy can simply be
devised to cover it. Of that, at
least, Andrew Low, European
marketing services director for
Kenner Parker Tonka (KPT),
the US toys and games multi-
national, is certain.

Pan-Enropeanism may be
tbe buzz-word. But long after
the European Community's
Internal trade barriers have
been removed. Low expects
that, as now, successful Euro-
pean marketing will depend on
a sensitivity to differences in
national cultures and indus-
trial organisation.
Experience shows that if a

children’s toy or board game is
successful in the United States,
there is a better than even
chance that it will also sell in
Europe. But in making a third
of its 5800m annual sales of
toys and games, such as
MASK, Real Ghostbusters,

How Tonka toys with its European range
The US multinational still believes in national differences. Philip Rawstome reports'

Care Bears, Playdoh, Monop-
oly and Trivial Pursuit, in
Europe, KPT has learnt that It

must modify its marketing
approach as it crosses almost
every national frontier.
To save costs as well as to

present as consistent an iden-
tity as possible across Europe,
KPT’s European head office in
Maidenhead, Berkshire,
decides a basic marketing plan
for each product. “Our rote,”

says Low, “is to provide the
product to a target cost and
with as much support around
it as we can generate.”

Television figures large In
that support. Low's group
liaises with KPT's advertising
agency. Grey, in developing
TV commercials to cover sev-

eral national markets. It also
seeks to tie other television
Pfngramming into its market-
ing plan. Many toys are now
derived from children's TV
programmes and cartoon
series; and if KPT can get its
toys into a market as those
programmes are running, the
effect on sales can be enor-
mous.

Third party licensing — the
rights in spin-off products
such as ««"<« and videotapes
- is also handled centrally.
And, working closely with
KPT’s design consultants,

Barsby Prince, Low's team
develops the packaging -
incorporating, wherever possi-
ble, multilingual instructions
and Information - and the

layout of the catalogues.
Consolidating such activi-

ties. says Low, saves money
.which can be used more effec-

tively on local promotions.
These are handled by the oper-
ating in Euro-
pean country, which fix prices,
»nd sell to the local trade
through previews for the big-

ger customers (in the UK,
France and West Germany, 80
per cent of revenue comes
from 20 par cent af customers)
and toy fairs.

The local companies also
add their own advertising,
public relations an|^ other
marketing effort to the haste,

centrally devised, strategy.
Bnt even as It Is being

devised, the basic European

strategy Is constantly being
adapted to the particular
needs of different countries.
The first question to be'

decided Is often whether the
US brand name will translate
for the European market, Wish
World Kids, a toy for girls, for
Instance, had to be rfmoppa to
Les All Babettes to convey
some meaning to the French.
Then there are the materials

from which the toy is made.
Germany hay legal Unfits on'
the use of PVC so parts of the
hoys’ action toy, MASK, had to
be replaced with another plas-
tic substance, Kraton. The
advent of 1992 may remove
problems of this kind. But
there are others that will not
be afffwr*—i by the removal of

Internal trade barriers. .

Tbe Netherlands market, 'for
instance. Is notably sensitive
to price. Dutch parents spend
less on children's toys than
other Europeans. If the price
of a toy is Judged to be too
high, even the best promotion
win waka little difference. In
contrast, a KPT game called
Bisk fs played by three times:
more people in the Nether-
lands than hi any nHwr Euro-
pean country.
Germans take their board

games seriously. Advertising
In that market most, there-
fore, be focused on the way the
game is played. The French
are attracted to such games,
an the other hand, by more
emotional appeals. “Monopoly

in Germany is a matter of get-

ting hotels on Mayfair,” says
Low. “In France, Monopoly Is

an opportunity for role
plavtauL fin* fantasising.’’

In, Germany* parents
strongly reject toys associated
with violence.. Before the

- MASK toy was sold there, the
brand logo, originated in the
US, had to be modified to get
rid of some of Its weaponry.

Italian children have strong;
traditional preferences - for
dolls and die-cast model cars..

KPT must add a section to Its

catalogue to cater for the

The catalogue must he far-

fher taOoved to buying meth-
ods in different countries. In
the UK, the toy market is con-

centrated to the hands of-a
•man mdnbex of national bay*
ers. The most effective method

. of faffing td-them is by per-
sonal previews of new prod-
ucts. The catalogue is used pri-

marilyus an aide-memoire and
need not include much detail.

In France, the market is
highly fragmented with a
large number of independent
retailers. Personal previews
are given to the top 20 cus-
tomers, but the annual toy fair

is the focal point of the mar-
keting effort, and the cats-

'

loguemost Include modi more
detail about the products. .

The toy business is highly
volatile at . the but of times.

: “Buyers’, decisions,” says Low.
“often hang on the amount

quality, of the marketing
support that is being given to
a brand. B is possible to com-
pose a basic marketing theme,
bat it has to be varied continu-

ally to harmonise with, each
country's cultural perceptions
if It to to be successfuL"

Pirelli legs it in West Germany
Andrew Fisher on the Italian tyre maker’s innovative campaign

S
elling tyres is a tricky busi-

ness. Even in West Ger-
many, one of the world’s
biggest and best informed

car markets, many motoqsts have
no idea which brand of grooved
black rubber is wrapped round their
wheels to make their ride safe,
smooth, and comfortable. What’s
more, they could hardly care less,

especially with 40 or so makes on
offer.

To try to get their messages
across, companies have resorted to
sex, technology, or, in these days of
subtler media persuasion, so-called
lifestyle appeals. Pirelli of Italy,
which has a big German operation,
has done all three. In the 1960s, it

displayed long; shapely female legs

in its tyre advertisements. “This
was regarded as really shocking
then.” says Ingrid Langner. an
account executive with Saatchi &
Saatchi in Frankfurt, which now
handles the Pirelli campaign.
The company has also gone for

the technical approach, stressing
the characteristics of its tyres to
those who may be interested.
Today, however, Pirelli is doing
something very different It is now
in the second year of a press cam-
paign in which cars hardly appear.
Instead, its magazine ads show a
variety of bright, young, well-
dressed, and prosperous looking
people who appear to be moving on
just one tyre each, with no need far'

an actual vehicle.

The aim is to put across values
rather than a mass of technical
detail, combining the soft lifestyle
approach with brief, definite state-

ments about the quality of its tyres.

“Ihe approach is emotional rather
than rational," says Langner. One
ad shows a casually-dressed father

cruising round a suburban corner
with his beaming toddler strapped-

on his back. The same theme has
been used in test TV spots in the
state of Hesse; they were weli
received and Pirelli is deciding'
whether to show them nationwide.
Only two of the nine ads in the

1988 campaign show any cars at all.

and then in the background, hi one,
the vehicles are barely visible in a
drive-in movie. In another, an ele-

gant young lady in a figure-hugging
black suit stands helplessly beside a
pink Cadillac which has broken
down in the hills; the emphasis is

on the dapper young man who has
screeched to a halt on his tyre to
help her. (Caption: “He came, saw
and braked. On Pirelli.") Legs are
also in evidence in this and some
other ads, but not so as to shock.
Pirelli's overall slogan for Germany
is “Die Beine Dues Autos”, which
translates somewhat awkwardly as
“The Legs of Your Car”.

In its German operation, south of
Frankfort, Pirelli specialises in
so-called wide and performance
tyres, costing more than standard
products. Hie wider tbe tyre, the
faster a car can go with safety,

though some comfort is lost They
are designed to hold np at high
speeds - on most stretches of auto-
bahn, the only limits are the driv-

er’s nerve or the state of the traffic
- and to look good on upmarket
cars like those of BMW, to which it

is a major supplier.

“Pirelli was known as a high-per-
formance brand with a sporty,
aggressive image,” says Langner.
Then the imago stagnated as other
companies got into the performance
act and the Italian company lost its

exclusivity, in the campaigns drawn
up by Saatchi. tbe idea has been to
keep the sporty, spontaneous image,
bnt try to remove any suggestion
that drivers of Pirelli tyres were
prone to speeding.
The 1987 ads were light-hearted.

One showed a priest, also perched
on one tyre, hurrying past a flock of
sheep in an Italian village to get to
bis church. Part of the text read:
“Sunday morning. Faster than the
devfl. On Pirelli." Others portrayed
a male surf-boarder, a bowler-hatted
London banker, and a young couple
holidaying in the sun, all borne
along on well-profiled tyres.
For the 1988 rampgipn S-tcM

took a different tack. Instead of
doing the photography in the south
of France, it went to California. The
idea was to bring more realism Into
the campaign, with tbe Hollywood
area providing a range of back-
grounds, as well as reliable
weather. Some shots were taken in
the Burbank studios.

To make the pictures look more
realistic, Saatchi decided against
the montages used in 1987. Instead,

a special contraption allows the
models to stand on the tyres with a
hidden vertical support.

T.angrier says independent studies
show that the campaign, seen in
both motoring and popular weekly
magazines, has been getting across.
After the first year, 40 per cent of

people questioned showed aware-
ness of the Pirelli ads compared
with 28 per cent each for Goodyear,
of. the US and France's jflchflMii,

’

and 26 per cent for Dunlop tyres,

owned by Sumitomo of Japan. Con-
tinental, tiw German company,
scored 24 per cent; it also owns
Semperit (12 per cent) and Uniroyal
CU per cent).

“We want to convince our target
group that only Pirelli expresses an
active, dynamic, powerful driving
personality,” asserts Langner.
While the first ad series was meant
to awaken interest and put over a
slightly breathless image, this
year's has delivered more argUi
meats, expressed in three-line term
on such performance aspects as cor-

nering, braking, and road-holding in
all weathers. “Drivers need convinc-
ing arguments when they go to
dealers. They’re not going to say
they want certain tyres just because
they look good. So we want to give
more information.”
Does all this help to sell tyres?

Pirelli, which employs 3*400 people
in Germany where It had a turnover
of around DM 800m <$425m), is

pleased with tbe response to the'

ads. But it is still too early to judge
how they have affected sales, says
Lutz Radtke, head of marketing at
Pirelli in Germany. He divides the
market into three roughly equal
sections: freaks or fans, who are
keen on motor racing and know just
what tyres they want for their own
driving, both for looks and perfor-

mance; rationalists, open to persua-
sion and not just interested in
cheapness; and the uninterested.

PtraHTs overall slogan translates somewhat awkwardly as “The Lags off Your Car”

wanting only a low-priced product.
Since new cars are equipped by

their manufacturers, which put
pressure on tyremakers to keep
prices down, the «npha»n« in the aid

campaign is on the profitable
replacement market. Though Micfa-
ehn is the overall leader, Pirelli Is
first in performance tyres alone,
winch comprise a fifth af the mar-
ket. Last year, replacement busi-

ness In this segment expanded by 35
per cent to 3.4m tyres in Germany.
Growth is expected to be 29 per cent
in 1988, 20 per cent next year and 13
per emit in 1990 and 1991. ,

With some 20 suppliers of perfor- =

niimfp tyres, Pirelli is fightinghard:
to stay ahead in Germany. It does
not expect to raise its 25 per cent
-market share by- much, if at aJL-

“We want -to grow with the total

market,” sayaRadtke; Tf we man-
age to do tots,' it wifi be a. great
success.” * * “

/:
,

-

There / is. certainly; scope for.
expansion, believes Laugher. “Ger-
many is a rich country with the
most carstnEurope.It’sareward-
ing market" But the rewards are
hard earned. Th its demands.-says
Radtke, "the-Gennao-ffiarfcetlfl the
toughest fothbworidi^---
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TECHNOLOGY

G overnment representatives
from about 100 countries are
embarking on a five-week'
debate to sort out how each

country can put communications satel-

lites into space, by carving up tbe avail-
able area in a fair way.
Hanging over the meeting, which

started this week in Geneva, will be
memories of the World Administrative
Radio Conference (Ware) session held
three years ago, which saw a clash
between Third World countries and the
more developed ones which already had
satellites in orbit. The controversy
revolved around whether slots for space
satellites should continue to be allo-

cated on a “first come, first served”
basis.

The Third World countries argued
that they should have the right to
reserve satellite slots for the time they
were ready to launch their own domes-
tic satellites. But the more developed
countries, such as the US. countered
with the view that the slots should go
to those which already had both the
technology and the money.
At the heart of the debate were the

geostationary communications satel-

lites. which orbit the earth at a speed
which keeps pace with its natural rota-

tion. and so from the ground appear
stationary. They hover 36,000 km above
the equator, fixed by the earth's gravi-
tational pulL
So far, about 130 geostationary com-

munications satellites are in orbit, most
of them dealing with domestic and
international telephone calls.

The biggest communications satellite

operators are tbe international organi-
sations, such as Intelsat and Eutelsat,
which represent telecommunications
companies from a number of countries.
The UK is the largest participating
country in Eutelsat and tbe second larg-

est in Intelsat, after the US. This rank-
ing is measured in terms of the volume
of communications traffic transmitted
by the satellite and the proportion of
money put into the two organisations.

Despite the acrimony of the 1985
meeting of the Ware, ran by the Inter-
national Telecommunications Union
(ITU), the government delegations did
finally reach a compromise. The satel-

lite slots in the two frequencies now
used for geostationary satellites (the
C-band and Ku-band) are still allocated
on the basis of which body books them
first. That procedure involves would-be
operators submitting plans to the ITU,
which then circulates them to other
interested parties. If there are no objec-
tions, they are given the go ahead.
However, some extra frequencies

have been found within the two wave-
bands. Called extension channels, these'
will be allocated to specific countries at
this month's Ware. Each of the coun-
tries participating will be guaranteed
its own slot. However, for every trans-
mission channel allocated to a country
under the Ware plan, there will still be
two open to booking on the “first come,
first served" basis.

Although the decision to give all

countries the right to have their own
satellite has been taken, detailed negoti-
ations are only just beginning. One of
the biggest headaches for tbe delegates
at the' conference' will be to calculate

Sorting out space
for satellites
Della Bradshaw assesses the prospects for
international agreement on a fair way
to allocate slots in orbit
which country gets which of the spe-
cific slots now up for allocation.
Because a satellite is used for trans-

mitting and receiving information from
all the countries north and south of its

position on the equator, some areas are
particularly congested. Satellites are
spaced about two or three degrees apart
in orbit around the earth »nd cannot be
placed closer together while operating
on the same frequencies, as that would
result in the signals Interfering with
each other.
The section above tbe equator in

Africa, for example, is particularly busy
because satellites positioned there are
used for communications throughout
Europe and Africa. Above the Pacific,
on the other hand, there are virtually
no satellites in mbit.

Officials at the conference estimate
that once the parameters of the satellite
dot allocations are worked oat, it will
still take a Siemens mainframe com-
puter two weeks to calculate the post-1

tions for prospective satellites. The del-

egates will then have to decide whether
to accept the computer's findings.

Once those allocations are settled,
some countries may decide to pool their
allocated slots to form a sub-regional
system. That option is supported by tbe
UK delegation, headed by Keith Shot-
ton. of the Department of Trade and
Industry, because It would give less
developed countries the ability to raise
foods and put a satellite into orbit more
quickly. Several European countries
might also decide to pool their
resources to make the best use of the
space.
The second problem for the Ware is

how to improve the procedure under
which companies claim vacant satellite
slots, now done on the “first come first

served” basis through the ITU.
One solution, suggested at the last

Ware meeting. Is that a multilateral
planning meeting should be held every
two to four years. Countries Interested
in launching geostationary satellites

would go to the meeting to thrash out
the problems. Although that argument
found favour three years ago, many of
the officials involved in the discussions
now believe that in practice it would be

too complicated and lengthy a process,
and would result in a new level of
bureaucracy.
Other ideas mooted range from a,

mare effective version of the existing
ITU procedure to total privatisation of
the bidding. That would mean the coun-
try or company with the most money
could buy the most satellite slots.

Although the problems look daunt-
ing, tiie general mood among the Ware
delegations is one of optimism that the
satellite slots can be amicably allocated.
“One of the most encouraging things
we have found is the relative unanimity,
of the countries represented here,” says
Theodore Brophy, chairman of the USL
delegation.
The results of the Ware are likely to

have little effect on tbe satellite manu-
facturers, although companies like Brit-
ish Aerospace say that any easing of'
congestion in the C-band is good news
and could eventually lead to further
orders for satellites. One reason that
the extension channels in the C-band
are being allocated to the less developed
countries is that these are the cheapest
for the operators to use, as there are no
extra development costs for the satel-

lites.

However, there are advances afoot in
- geostationary aatnTBta

technology which will come into play
when tbe popular C-band and Ku-band
are saturated. Although satellites now
have to be positioned at two to three
degree intervals to avoid interference,
that only applies if the satellites are
using the same frequency for transmit
skm. Satellites are being developed that
will operate at modi higher frequencies
and much faster speeds, and so avoid
interfering with existing transmissions.
The C-band satellites, for example,

transmit data up to the at 6
GigaHertz per second (GHz/s) and down
at 4 GHz/s. Satellites of the future will
operate at between 40 and 60 GlgHz/s. -

Higher speeds and frequencies would
also enable each satellite to handle
more information and so reduce tbe
number needed.
The pressure is also lifting from, satel-

lites as the most effective mariinm for
international ennwinniMHwm Optical
fibres, which have only been commer-
dally available during the past decade,
have become cheaper than satellites on
heavy traffic routes, such as across the
Atlantic. Optical fibre h»Mhs are easier
to install and maintain, more secure
because they cannot be tapped into and
more suitable for data transmission, as
they do not have the thne lag experi-
enced on satellite Knit*
However, AT&T In tbe US says It will

still continue to use satellite KnVg for
more remote areas and for transmission
from one site to a number of others,
point to multi-paint, which is used for
television transmission and private
business networks.
A recent report from US market ana-

lysts Frost and Sullivan predicts that
sales of private satellite services to
business customers will amount- to
SL2bn by 1990. In Europe, British Tele-
com also sees a growing market for
point to multi-point transmission for
business applications, particularly for
companies with offices across the conti-
nent.

Esprit de
computer
THE HARWELL laboratory off

the United Kingdom Atomic
Energy Authority la to toad
European research Into the •

'

industrial uses of “neural” •'

computing networks.
A £&5m three-year •

programme win befunded -

by Esprft (European Strategic
Programme.tor information

,

Technology) and companies
In the UK, France, West
Germany and Greece.
Neural computers mimic

the workings of Iho human
brain. The.emphasis laon
having many simple
processing elements, each
connected to every ottisr, wttb
information, stored in the
connections, rather than
relying on massive computer
memory.

tt Is hoped thatmachines
can be buffi Bud wffi learn

'

by experience howto ftod the
most efficient way to solve
s problem, without being
pre-programmed.
The project la called Annie

(applications of neural
networks for Industry fan

Europe).

Clean break for
old books
AFOS, of Hull In the UK, is

offering a fumigation chamber
In which valuable old books
can be safafy cleaned to rid

them of the pests mid fungus
that cause degeneration to ,

%a\ i9H
[j&y?

Books are placed in a
strong, air-tight cabinet, with
pages fanned out to atiow
Thymol gas to peuetrais .

them. Paper mites, mould end
various bacteria ara kited.
Tbe unit can be purged

afterwards without riskto the
operator.

A venture into

'

electronic mail
A NEW company called
International Telecom, backed
by UK venture Capital
company 31, la to offer
International “store mid

’

'

forward* faculties for
facsimile and telex through
centres bi New Yoric, Tokyo,
London and, later this year, -

Hong Kong. -

In store and forward
communications, subscr&ing
companies send thetr
mescapes to a local computer
centre. These are stored and
saot at convenient times for .

the overseas recipients.
Simultaneous deliveries

can be mads to 1,000
. .

destinations Electronic - -

WORTH
WATCHING
Edited by
Geolfrey Charllsh

maUboxas am also be

can collect material using tax
machines anywhere in the

Another fadKy atiows local
centres to exchange text with
personal computers on
subscribers’ premises. This
means material to the PC,
rather than to document form,
can be faoesd.

Compared with public
networks. International
Telecom claims that Ra'
system can provide batter •

quality (using its (rased
fines), faster transmission
and coat savings o! betereen
20 mid 40 per csnL

French view off

smart card
ALTHOUGH the French
Government and the country’s
banks ara enthusiastic
advocates of fim "smart
card”, the country's
consumers do not take quBe
such a tingle minded view.
That Is one of the conclusions
of is new report.Card
Payment Systems i, from

.

PostNews, a UK market
research group.
Smart cards lode like

onSnary credit cards, but -

Include an oHra-flito computer
wMi a memory containing
tiie holder's account.
At a shop, the customer

plugs the card Into e terminal
and bays to a personal
MentWcation number. The
retailer enters details on
another terminal and the
amount owed Is debited. The
•hop’s transactions ftw the
day are logged to a retailer’s
storage unit, which can be
"emptied* into a bank .

electronic iffy.

The main objective is to .

do away with cheque books
to save the banks money and
reduce fraud.
Aance Is ahead to using

• v'.w>.
1

j
v.

v

‘ - 'I .'V-.-

v *mart cards, PostNstoS,
'

~ based to Somerset, aays tint
by 1990roo*tFrwnch
consumers will hsveone./

BtrtlhepuhPc’s reaction
Is.mixed. Researcher Tania

•• rtatwiwerofrJhvrewrt
.
Interviewed 20$ psopls in
-PartsandfMukl thatdl.par

'

.
cent hatf haanfef.(he cards.

- Of thoso.'tfperceofwere
Interested In having one,
while 28 par cant ware

.

Indifferent. : :
.

Hands-on (tevicff
agalnstfraud

r

HAMP-HELD computers , from
Psion, dretoting used to '

..

Harks and Spencer stores _

In file UK to cut down on .

chequeoardfraudand abuse
of tiw store chain'sowncredB
cards..-' -. '-

Cheque cant .“hot Hats” are
regbtorto updated at M and
-S headquarters using
-totermsaphaupptod by
banks. The date is copiedon
to Patou Datepaks, which ara
plugged tato-Organlaer 2
band-ftefc! computers at toe

passed through Bis
Organisers magnetic card
reader and the sales assistant

Is alerted If tiw card fa

suspect.

Retailers ham to bear risks

on transactions over ESQ. The
banks absorb losses on
transactions less titan that

tt Is saving more than fiMOti

Vehicles that use
the lifts
AUTOMATICguided vehicles
(AGVs) are able to use Ota
bits at the Boegringer
Mannheim pharmaceutical
plant in West Germany.
The system has been

installed by Wagner todamaf
of ReutiingeOnear Stuttgart,

a leading German supplier
of guided VOMcles. A
kAometre of inductive guide
path has been eel Into the .

four floors of tiie buffeting.

This permits tiw vehicles to
take supplies to and from 22
points as required, avoiding
tiw btxDd up of stock.

If s vehicle has to chango
boors, H Issues Instructions
to tits lift ovsr'an infra-red
tink. 8 uses.tiw HQ under the
guidance of a central
computer. -

CONTACTS: Hit—It UK. 0238 MM1. Ata*
UK. «» 8215*. InsrnWowl Toliuunc Low
gta, BW 570*. net New: UK, <M
"Wow London, 733 9408. MaffW Mu«Eww Stfwy. 7121 MSC-UK. 0080 20888.

i
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Offenbach's Perichole
KBKKS’S THEATRE, EDINBURGH

William Packer visits the Tate in London and the
Nottingham Castle Museum .
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/ I flie personal anthol-
m. ogy or common place
# book is a perennialJL fascination, and so it

is with the visual arts. Jody

.

-i Egerton retires this summer
? from a distinguished curatorial’

career wrthlhe Historic British
coUectiOTr attheTate, and for
her parting shot she handled
Gallery 11 with a choice of
British drawings and watercol-
ours (no - closing date yet
'given). She hasdrawnnot only
on theHistoric but also on the
Modem British collection, gen-
erally understood ter be the
work df the first half of- this

'

century, which . may be
stretched-a baL — - -

Her choice thus spans the.
two hundred years dr so from
the 18th century tsp.Ybe. imme-
diatepast, from Alekander Coe-

.

ens, Paul Sandby, Thomas
Jones and Rowlandson to John
Piper, Sutherland and Ardn-'

.

zone; and at 'any point there
' are lovely and intriguing

works to relish. Whether it is a
costume study by WilWe, a
house at Ironhridge by Raw-
den. White Horsetflll by Ravi-
lious, or Rowlandson’S lovers
up to no good-in the bodies,
we hardly need a theme or pro-
gramme to justify close idea-
tion and arioyment. :

Some of the works are
known' well eooagfz. such as
Cotman’s magnificentNorwich
Market, -and ipost. JTfcg the
Turner of TarincaiEh Barbour,
Gwen John's seated, gizl and
toe- Coses, de Whits, Hashes
and Spencers, are entirely'
characteristic. But by their
very- nature^ none of them is
rpgiilariy . wKifetwl unit lrmnt

must be comparatively unfa-
Vl miliar, wMcfr-Of HppWmfllrog
T

the show special But yet,
though there is no criti-

cal thread to follow, there is

even so a general, unifying
sympathy in the work; for, by
this quiet celebration of some
of her favourite works, it has
been Miss Egerton’s to
demonstrate a rtmtirming tra-

'dltkjo In British .draughtsman-
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Were it not so obvious once
it is pointed out, this would bem t prirfng

, and there -axe still

,
.such particular surprises as
Alexander- Cozens3

abstract
landscapes, blotted onto the
paper with an inky doth as an
aid to pictorial invention. The
hang is not .chronological bid'
makes its point rather by sub-
ject, sympathetic cross refer-

ence md fnm
|
wrwffli . a tiny

David Cos study of Jars on a
- shelf.sits happily between two

I found the works

chose me as much as

vice versa. The exhi-

bition has no begin-

ning and no
end - - . it is up to

you’. '

Gwen John cats. Axdizzone's
view from his window, of gar-
dens with people walking
among the tike, hangs above
that

- g^pfady i*h>w Rowland-
son. Thomas Jones might be a
modern realist by the unforced
clarity of ids studies in the
2780s of the back streets and
roof tope of Naples. How Whis-
tlerian is the Thames at nigh*

by George Price Boyce, except
that it was made in the early
1880b. And nothing could be
more modem in its radical,

graphic simplicity than Cot-
inan’s Durham Cathedral, seen
from, far below as a recession
of silhouettes, grey upon grey.
-. ;• - ;*•

Afoments ofBeing, which I saw
in -Bristol in July, goes on
show thin weekend at the Not-
ttrigtiam Castle Museum;
where it concludes its -tour

(until October 9). This, too, is a
personal anthology bra cura-
tor, Nerys Johnson of the Dur-
ham Light infantry Museum

andArts Centre, Durham, who
organised it for- the South
Bank Board. She is also an art-

ist, and what makes her show
so particular is that she offers

us, both in the catalogue and
the show, the annotations and
visual notes rim made -as she
was pondering her selection.

Again it is a small show but
fun of the most lovely things,

and if not everything would
have been one's own first

choice, the discoveries and sur-

prises are treat enough. The
impfidt challenge remains to

test one's own experience and
integrity in the consideration
of what one would have cho-
sen. As it is, my admiration for
Peploe and my love for Gwen
John grow since with erverying

of theirs I see. Gilman’s
steamer on the Thames at Bat-
tersea was a wonderful sur-

prise. Auerbach remains as
strong as ever, Bra&y. never
so good as when he was still a
student at the Royal College.
imd Josef Herman, -as powerful
and mysterious as he is under-
rated. The odd poignancy of
Joan Eardky's village street in
the snow merely underlines
what was lost to British art by
ter prematura dawth.
Mtaa Johnson offers no clari-

fication of her “momenta of
bring," but the clues lie in her
notes and; above all, hi the
chosen works. For a true work
ofart should so focus toemind
wprm jfwrif that tfw> experience

it affords becomes all but pal-

pable. *T found the works chose
me," she writes, “as much as

vice . versa. -Physically
exhausted by the efforts of
travel, 1 was instantly
refreshed by paintings which
possessed the quality I was
looking fin'. Also, the longer 1

looked, the more these works
bad to give ... I found that

drawing each work enabled me
to explore the visual lan-

guage . . . tiie exhibition has
no beginning and no
end ... it is up to yon . .

Which is Just as it should be.

Detail from Edward3awden*s “Houses at XronbxidgeM

ARTS GUIDE
(EXHIBITIONS .

Paris
Carte Musses et Mamroumta,
sold inmuseums and Metro sta-

.

ttons, enables visitors to avoid
queues at 60 museums and mon-

.

umants, Including
Mus£e d'Orsay and Versailles
Palace. -

;

Centre GenesesPoupHnu.The
Fifties, taking over Beauboorg ..."

for three months from the

^ar
>

geatlve
>^^^^m qf the...

Fifties teMpresented by cars, . .

cfttnina
.
music, crnfima. Jitera- ..

tare, industrial creation and
- on foe fifth Do« -by vteual'

arts. The great figures ofMatisse,
and Picasso open the eahfoitiou.

.

with wmks In tdack and white: .

•'

monorinpuMB bv Yves Klein and
Montana close it' Thrie are stat
ues by Gfacometti, mobiles hy

.

Caldar.aikL lyricalabstraction •

.
by Hartirng and De Koonmg. -

WhDe Hmtrasting theSdiooL / .

of Paris with theSchbal ofNew
York, the exhibition equally,

draws attention, to stape of thedr,

.

paraflei developments.
'

(42.770A8S). dosed Tue. Kids
°ct 17. •

Institnt du Monde Arabe. Holy
Places iu Saudi Arabia. Magnifi-

cent architectural models of the

Raaba in Mecca and its blade

brocade veil wtth.verses from
foe Korau embroidered in gold,

and trf'foe Propbefs great
.

mosque in Medina, provide- non;

Moslems with aTeansticiteaga ^

trf foe shrines ofIslamic pilgrin*- -

age, to which they noanally hare
nn Bwtj« Mantwifipte. works
by-foetravenmjticharfl Burtoo -

nwrt lyH »owfriTryTiirkish-Cgram- ;

SpmBnlm'SESanBEtOk
SeptlA-

'--Manleh ;

Hans dor Kmut, 60Erimra-
geixtsfr.:An important wiiiWHnn ,

esrtred on the city ofMunich,
which provides a broad view

- of the West Gezman cultural
.

.

scene. There are about 640 works
. — prfnSngn

, graphics «t>H! plas-
- tk»— by -470 different artists, - -

including over 100 women. Twen-
. ty-two works by tbe Austrian
' pirinfcgr and sculptor, Alfred
Hrtlllfjta femu-rha highlight of *

-the show; The exhibition is

organised to 'three groupofart-
ists. Ends Sept ll.;

.

Mwwuin ofModem Ait/Hnmtn
offoe SOth cantniy. RxhtMtton
of Oswald GberhUDer, one of
Austria's finest artists. Opens
September 9:-u

The Anstrien National Uhrary.
The Arabwcridm'Enrope. A
^matveUous ctfflectitHi of letters -.

and other fitemry items. Suds «

October la ..

finmes Villa. Bbrtrafishy the
fin-de-tificle artists, GustavKBmt 1

and BmOie Floege. Buds Feb is. -

. Secenftok Kind'sBeethoven
Frieteis now hack in its rightfol7

and cadgtnai place in the restored
Secesson. The Secession was -

. founded toA group of artists, -

‘Klimt included, atthe tornof
- .the century. Atfoetime, it pro-
videda bavei and experimental

;

groundior artists who were tired
: trf the rid asteMfched and censer-
vaQveKnwtiedaans or aits
Academy- '

.. ^sitorstoVlenimmust see
: the work nut into tbe restoration.

. BeBtdestiw mccritent fighting
\«ndcdknn-ecietne,toefurnxture.

eye-openeroa the weal£af cre-
etivfQr which is takingplace
anmny^hp small nrritff nyinuferiwi
whidi havesprungTqi in recent
years.

Vwnicw .
-

Paiszzo GrassL The Phoenicians.
Tbe fourth major exhlbitian at
Rafs imposing art centre on
the Grand Canal attempsto give
a complete picture of this

nnfpd IraSpTn the
for oviar 1^300 years before their

capital, Carthago, was finally
destroyed bribe Romans to 148
BC. The exhiUtfonhas been
‘given a highly theatrical presen-

tation by foe architect'Gae
AulentL Sarcopha^ri. project

at odd an^esfrom a pile ofpink
sand cm the ground lloortrfthe

model amps stand immobile hi

a rippling artificial lata, and
a hugepolystyrene wave enguUS
a Phoenician wreck. Many of
the 1,200 objects (B^dayed (gold

. -and-sfiver jewrflery, statues and
triBeft in terracotta, bronze and
Ivory) are extraortUmrOy beaufo
fill and foe360 page caimogue,

Palazzo Pncdfe Merimn

A

rt

'

Ul^jnrlWpiHfan TTmqonmg
|
jgtfag

fromthe 2nd century BC to foie

Spanish conquest of l£SL-Rnds
Sept 4. .

Offenbach's Pirichole is

inexplicably less known in
tMg country than his Helen.
Orpheus or Parisian flaneurs.

None of onr major opera com-
panies hascome up with a pro-
duction, though the New York
Met did a souped-up and
reportedly garish version 30
years ago. Connoisseurs cher-

ish the old records of Jenny
Tourel, a mistress of Offen-

bach’s sensuously wheedling
in the street singer

heroine’s ditties, melting or
piquant.
The first thing to remember

at the Edinburgh Festival pro-

duction At the King’s Theatre
of La Pirichole (she loses her
definite article, and much else,

to German) Is that Berlin's
Schiller Theater is a straight

theatre emwmMe, not an opera
company. Music buffs who
throw up their hands In horror
wight ask themselves whether
our provincial reps or Lon-
don-based national teams
could produce results as musi-
cal as this.

The 15-piece pit band has
tiie sound of a scratch salon
orchestra, resources Offenbach
would have known and
catered for. One only wishes
tiie production bad taken more
liberties with the music than
Peter Fischer’s arrangement
allows. A fresh satirical enter-

tainment geared to the slender

musical resources of singing
actors would be more suitable

than this attempt to turn them
into opera-singers.

The problem is epitomised
by the one Incontrovertible
nan-singer in the cast: Regina
Leninite as Perichole herself.

She should be allowed to do
foe part as a disease with occa-

sional Rex Harrison-like
recourse to sung phrases that
lie easily for her. As it is, she
Jumbles several registers, from
cautiously breathy soprano to
strident shouting from the
chest The Letter Song Is care-

fully negotiated - Just "Que
les homines sent betes” is vig-

orously attacked but a strain
to listen to; and "Quel diner je
viens de faire" has the coy
deliberateness of the tipsy- A
lusciously ripe face and figure
are negated by the actress’s
patent anxiety as she tries
gamely for every note with
vocalisation that is willing If

sometimes hideous.
Franz Maxfinen’s production

opens not In Lima's tavern
square but to a sleazy dive out
of Cabaret, foil of cleavage and
corsetry. Instead of Sally
Bowles we get the incognito
Viceroy of Peru In the dapper
shape of Thomas Schendel*
tall, trim, with a light bari-
tone. The reactionary vicere-
gal palace boasts a variety of
archaic courtiers from peri-

wigged moralists to Victorian
frumps; the near-mummified
corpse of the late vicereine
adds a touch of Psycho to the<

proceedings. •

Over the tale of the wander-
ing balladeer whisked off to be
the Viceroy’s favourite and
her sturdy lover who refuses
to become a man complaisant
the production pours a btoli-

ner-ftzU of gags, some coarse,

some corny, most high-spir-
ited. Spectacular effects
include a rubber-limbed lady
contortionist and a mirrored
wall that opens to admit an
illuminated staircase for an
Act 2 curtain which throws in
every Joke in the book and sev-

eral out of it.

As the lover turned reluc-
tant husband (the swinging
waltz chorus consigns him to a
cell for “stubborn noblemen’*
rather than the original's
“marls recalcitrants") Wolf-
gang Ransmayr deploys a boy-
ish light tenor well. The_mnslc
sometimes plods, as in uJe
t'adore, brigand," that
absurdly cajoling declaration
erf love couched in terms of
affectionate exasperation,
which emerges as a rather
heavy-footed Umdler. The total
effect is that of bierjest genial-

ity layed on with a trowel.

Martin Hoyle
David Boss

The films of Sergei Parajanov Poppy
Ronald Holloway on the current cult director
Only one other contemporary
Soviet ffimmaker is as well
known outside of his country
as Andrei Tarkovsky was -
the Armenian Sergei Paraja-
nov, born (1924). raised, and
currently living in Tbilisi,

Georgia. His have been
seen at all the recent interna-

tional festivals including
Venice, Montreal «n«l Munich.
His best known films are the

two got Him into deep
trouble with the Soviet film
authorities: Shadows of Our
Forgotten Ancestors (1964), pro-
ttnrad at tiie Dovzhenko Stu-

dios in Kiev, and Sayat Nova
(also known as The Color ofdie
Pomegranate (1968). Paraja-
nov*s reckless supporters have
insisted that the director’s

stubborn defence of “pictorial’*

elements in both eventually led
to ftnw separate prison terms
erf nearly five years (plus an
additional three years undo: a
form of bouse arrest), but ha
was more thaw likely forcefully

inactivated over a period of
some 15 years due to his can-
tankerous afaattty to‘antagonize

PalazzoValeria, imago
Over 100 wprksttodndfng mas-
terpieces to Gentile da Fabriano,
Pintuncehio, Oorsegmo,.Cfia- -

'qointo andTiepolo, showing the
larograsalrateunamaallcn.eethe

Hie Glanadda Foundation to
showing tbe second part of trea-
sures on loan from the Sao Paulo
Museum. Entitled From Manet
to Picasso, it is especially rich
inRenoirs, from society portalte
and little girls to frothy lace and
jrtrtlc amfl Mnp wtin^tn a flwhy -

nude. Van Gogh, too, is well r&p-
resented with his famous Arle-
stame and landscapes with tor-

mented trees. There is Ctarmefc
portrait of his wife, a Tahiti
scene by Gauguin, early Picassos
and Manet’s Marie Lefehvre, rid-

ing side wyMie all dad in t»W-V
and looking as seductive as Bon-
nard's appearing nude orDegas'
ballet dancers. (29978). ItodsNOv
A

,

Haw York
American Craft Museum. An
ambitious o»>»th<tinn traces the
history ofAmerican architecture
back to the turn erf the century,

and emphasises the work of art-

ists HkaTTf&my, Lawrie and
Louise Nevelson who woe com-
missioned to add art to tbe archi-

tecture. Ends Sept 4.

Washington
National Gallery.' More than B0
masterworks, from the superb
ldfo-ldth oentury collection of
Munich’s Ahe Pmakothak,

.

include paintings by Rubens,
Rembrandt. Titian, El &eco and
Van Dyck. Ends Sept 5.

National Gallery (East Wing).

early stages of production, it

deals critically with the bitter

realities of the Second World
War. Indeed, if there is one
Parajanov fn™ that invites the
status of a legend, then it is

this: conceived and shot In a
distinctive avant-garde style,

its treatment Is exactly the
opposite of that exercised to
director of *Ha contemporary
formula film on the Great
Patriotic Wan
Parajanov’s uncanny ability

to "direct between the lines" of
staid socialist-realism scripts
presented to him during his
early career scored as the

Shadows of Our Forgotten
Ancestors is particularly well
known to the international
film public: it won no less than
sixteen festival prizes - none
of which ever reached the film-

maker himself. As for Sayat
Nova, the film was taken out of
his hands by authorities upon
completion of tiie shooting in
1968, was edited for eventual
release two years later by.
friend and colleague Sergei
Yutkevlch, yet until now could
only be seen in the West
thanks to a mutilated copy ille-

gally distributed by Amnesty
International

.

For film buffs, however, the
real treat in the enormously
successful and well attended
retrospective

,
at Munich was

tiie presentation of Parajanov**
earlier features at the Dovzh-
enko Studios in Kiev, including

a 13-minute fragment of an
aborted project begun after
Shadows of Our Forgotten
Ancestors and before Sayat
Nova ' titled Kiev Frescoes
(1966). Another feature produc-
tion taken out of the director’s
hgnf(a

)
tWa time during tHa

Virgin Maryfrom the austere
figure of the Middle Ages to the
gentle and accessible charm of
foe Renaissance and Baroque
portrayals. Ends Oct 4.

To mark the 350tb anniversary
ofthe first Swedish colony to
North America, the exhibition
covers four Swedish monarchies
to the 16th and 17th centuries
and shows Sweden as a resplen-
dent and aggressive world power
through objects and 100 paint-
ings on loan from the Royal
Treasury, the National Museum
and tbe royal collections. Ends
Septa.

Art Institute. Photographs by
JosefSudek. Using his native
Prague as the background, this
avant-garde photographer, who
died In 1976, captured the lyrical
quality of the Czech people and
the country’s beautiful land-
scapes. Urine Sept 5.

Art Institute. More than 50
Dutch and Flemish 17th century
msstemteces from the Hennitgge
to Leningrad, including works
by Rembrandt, RabentL van Dyck'
and Frans Hals, kick off a collab-

orative effort by US and Soviet
musemns Ends Sept l&
Tokyo
Tokyo National Museum. The
Splendour ofTurkish Civiliza-

tion: Ottoman Treasures from
tbe Topkapi Palace. The former
Seraglio of foe Sultans In istam-
bul boasts a magnificent loca-

tion, overlookm*, the Bosporus,
and houses a superb collection

of classical antiquities, manu-
scripts, armour, textiles and
other artefacts. This selection
of 150 items focuses on the hey-
day of the Ottoman Empire, from
tiie 16th to lSth centuries. High-
lights Include a steel behnet
incrusted with priceless rubles,

turquoises and amethysts, and
a wooden throne inlaid with

Sergei Parajanov

major discovery at Munich.
Presented in finely restored

prints, three of these features
- Andriesch (1954) (codirected
by Yakov Baselyan), The Best
Lad (1958), Ukrainian Rhap-
sody (I960) - are remarkable
for the purity of the colour
prints, while the fourth. The
Flower on the Stone (1962), cer-
tifies that he was equally adept
in black-and-white imagery as
wen. Bach film, taken within
context, seems to have paved
the way for the making of
Shadows of Our Forgotten
Ancestors (1964), a film of folk-

lore and legend based on th>
Mikhail Kotznbinskf classic
with its Romeo-and-Juliet
Stray.

Say what one will about the
misfortunes afflicting Paraja-
nov throughout tiie seventies,

an nwwwmAnt of h(c career is

impossible without a study of

his uniquo eccentric nersonal-
tty. He loves to tell stories, par-

ticularly whiwt his friends end
personal experiences. Among
the most fascinating are his
prison stories, for he counts
these days as “the happiest of
my Me." Later, released from
prison, yet without a profes-

sion to fall back upon, he
entered upon the time-hon-
oured Georgian tradition of
supporting himself aa an
self-styled “artist." Thus
Munich mwM grace its retro-

spective with a Sergei Paraja-
qot exhibition of paintings,
complemented by his own two
shorts on Tbilisi painters:Akop
Ormatayan (1965) and Ara-
besques on the Theme of Pirns-
mani (1988).

Ffimfest Mflnchen celebrated
Parajanov’s visit with the
world premiere of his Ashik
Rerib (1988), the third In an
apparent trilogy of episodic,
image-over-word tahl«ftnr.fnmR

that began with Sayat Nova
and continued two decades
later with The Legend of
Suram Fortress (1985). So far as
Ashik Kerib is concerned, a
fDm inspired by a poem by Ler-

montov. it has been sought
wftpT with TmrrmHwff enthusi-
asm by the directors of Cannes
and Venice, Montreal and Tel-

uride.
Having viewed all of Sergei

Parajanov’s ouvre, I conclude
that, without Shadows of Our
Forgotten Ancestors in the first

place, there probably never
would have been a Prayer
(1967) by the Georgian director
Tengiz Abuladze or an On the

Eve ofIvan Kupala’s Day (1968)

by Parajanov’s own Ukrainian
cameraman-turned-director
Yuri Ilyenko.
Arguably, too, an Andrei

Rublev (1966/69) by Andrei Tar-
kovsky may not have been pos-
sible either without the inter-

national success of Shadows.
Thus, when Parajanov at tiie

premiere presentation of his
Ashik Kerib requested a min-
ute erf silence m memory of
Tarkovsky, it was a solemn
moment of unabashed prayer
that made the 1988 Munich fes-

tival unforgetable for all who
participated in the Werkschau
Sergei Parudschanow.

-HALF MOON

Six years after an *RSC
premiere that left its author far

from happy- Peter Nichols'
mnsimi pantomime about the
opium wars resurfaces
revamped and revitalised at
‘he sort of venue it is made for
- although the stark concrete
expanse of Stepney’s Half
Moon Theatre is rendered
almost unrecognisable by a set

by rciipri Cairns of cardboard
cut-out opulence, scarlet-
swathed boxes ffeniring a pro-

scenium arch overlooked on
one side by a warrior queen
Britannia astride the globe,
and on the other by a loosely

draped wanton balanced on a
poppy head.

It is not bard to see how the
piece would have found itself

in alien territory at the Barbi-
can: Chris Bond's revival is, on
the evidence of its first night,

undeniably scruffy around the
edges bnt it harnesses the
corny inventiveness of good
old-fashioned pantomime in a
way that could certainly not be
written off as coy or preten-
tious. allowing Nichols to hire
his audience with spectacle,
amuse them with an outra-
geous humour and finally buf-

fet them with the unacceptable
face erf imperialism in general
and international drugs traf-

ficking in particular.

Fairy godmother of the piece
is Tina Marian’s Queen Victo-
ria, who announces in Thatch-
erite tones that she reserves
the right to transform herself

at will. This she does as her
tale unfolds on Dick Whitting-
ton (Josle Lawrence) whose
yuppie go-getting and “British

ingenuity” takes him into part-

nership with Obadlah Upward,
personification of the small
tradesman made goad tand
master of a formidable grocer's

shop quartet).

Monty Norman’s music
ranges from Jolly singalong
with shades of London pub to
cod-Dietrich - this last deliv-

ered by David Ross's outra-
geous Lady Dodo shortly after

she has dismounted from a
vice-regal elephant with (we
later learn in one of a myriad
throwaway gags) a wandering'
proboscis. Nichols’ use - and
eventual subversion - of pan-
tomime allows us a godlike
Chinese overlord, who
descends godlike in a cloud: a
‘collection of half-masked
natives and a pantomime horse
which lives well and truly up
to its name, Randy.

But the exuberance disguises
a real enough anger in what
emerges as an impassioned
condemnation of Imperialism
from tbe Falklands conquest
backwards. The Chinese, as
natives do, rebel; the Brits are
blockaded in Canton: the fleet

is dispatched and Hong Kong
taken as reparation- In a series

of really rather shacking
images tbe laughter is cut
short.

The company is vocally
uneven and needs time to set-

tle into its stride, but is unwav-
ering in tbe spotlight it holds
up to the good queen’s indefen-
sible assertion: “We answered
a demand.”

Claire Armitstead

New season at the Young Vic

The Young Vic opens its 18th
birthday season on October 6
with the London premi&re of
Arthur Miller’s adaptation of
Henrik Ibsen’s An Enemy ofthe
People.

Directed by David Thacker,
Tom Wilkinson will play Dr
Thomas Stockmann.

Autumn plans also include
An Investigation Into Measure

for Measure, an exploration of
Shakespeare’s play using five
actors directed by Martin
Jameson - who will also
direct the company's Christ-
mas production, David Hol-
man’s adaptation of Charles
Dickens'A Christmas CaroL

1 On December 11 a Gala per-
formance is planned to raise
money for the proposed exten-
sion to tiie theatre building.

SALEROOM
Aug 26-Sept l

r Recordfor Scottish artist
ehony, mother of pearl am! sil-

ver. Closed Mondays.
Teien Museum, Meguro. Master-
works from Europe. As a result
oftbe strong yen, Japanese col-
lectors, both public and private,
have been on a spending spree
recently. This exhibition maws
together some recent acquisi-
tions and, though aimed mainly
at Japanese children, it provides
an opportunity to assess current
Japanese taste in Western art.

This seems to be basically con-
servative, with an emphasis an
Impressionism and Post-Impres-
sionism. The 68 works an show
range from Renoir at his most
sentimental to late Picasso litho-

graphs and a selection from
Matisse’s mighty Jazz series.

The museum has a superb Art
Deco interior and a pleasant gar-
den. Closed August 24. Ends Sep-
tember 4.

National Museum ofModem
Art. The Image ofMan in Mod-
em Japanese Art. Individualism
is not generally admired in
Japan, so portraiture, in the
sense (rf the portrayal of individ-
ual psychology is not part (rf

the artistic tradition. However,
in modern times, a number of
Japanese painters have grappled
with this prohlem with varying
degrees or success. This exhibi-
tion features portraits and other
works in which tbe human figure
is predominant - all executed
within the last 100 years. Closed
Mondays. Ends September 9.

Japan FoZkcraftMuseum (Nihon
Mingalkan), Komaba. Crafts from
India. The museum is to an old
Japanese farmhouse building
which accords perfectly with
the imseHconsdous beauty of
foe objects. Closed Mondays.
Ends September 25.

Sotheby’s had foe time of its

life at Gleneagles Hotel on
Tuesday night selling off Scot-
tish pictures for a record £2m,
with a painting by Francis
Cadell making a remarkable
£214,500, easily an auction
record price for any work by a
Scottish artist. The previous
best was foe £165,000 paid for a
solid Raeburn portrait at Chris-
tie’s In 1982.
• Cadell, famous as one of tbe
four Scottish Colourists, had
trained in France and was
much influenced by the post-
impressionists. “Afternoon,”
his 1918 composition which set
the new record, shows genteel
ladies taking tea, with bright
flashes of lime, pink and
orange jumping ont from a
white background. It is the
best Cadell to appear on the
market for years, and it beat

his previous high of £44,000. It

was bought by a London
dealer.

The finest Scottish paintings
of the early 20th century have
been rising steadily in price as

its genius has become better
known internationally: there
are now Japanese and Ameri-
cans collecting Colourists, as
well as many of the new Brit-

ish rich, English as well as
Scottish. It is taking over from
the Newlyn School as the lat-

est collecting trend- Even so,

Tuesday’5 sale surprised Soth-
eby’s: its top estimate on
“Afternoon'’ was £80,000. Obvi-
ously the summer break in
auctions has starved the deal-

ers of quality paintings.
‘

There were three more major
artist records - £44,000 paid by
a local dealer for “Adrift,"
depicting children aboard a
'makeshift raft, by the leading
late 29th century Scottish land-
scape artist William McTag-
gart; £41,800, way over esti-
mate. for a typical Archibald
Thorburn bird picture of mal-
•lard and teal In foe snow; and
£30,800 for “In a bluebell wood"
by George Henry, one of the
“Glasgow Boys,” contempo-
raries of the Colourists.
The other great Colourist is

Samuel Peploe, and in April
one of his Matisse like paint-
ings matte £127,600 at auction.
On Tuesday three good works
by him, two still fifes of flow-
ers and one of fruit, sold com-
fortably above estimate for
£90.200 (to London dealer Whit-
ford & Hughes); £83,600; and1

£68,200, (to the Scottish Gallery
<rf Edinburgh.
Another Glasgow Boy who

has attracted Japanese interest

is Edward Atkinson Hornel,
’and “The wonder wood," a
rather formulaic portrayal of
two young girls in a forest was
•near the top of its estimate,

(selling for £46.200 to the Gerber
'Gallery of Glasgow. A feature

<rf the auction was the consis-

tency of the buying; only 6 per
cent was unsold, making it an
excellent omen for the new sal-

eroom season storting in late
September.

Antony Thoracroft

- -**
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F our years ago, Marc
Rich & Co appeared to
be virtually dead in
the water. A

protracted court case had crip-

pled its US business and cost
the company close to 4200m
(£116m) in fines and other pen-
alties. Commodities markets
were dull and destined to
become more so. Mr Marc Rich
and Mr Pincus “Pinky” Green,
the company's founders and
leading lights, were wanted in
the US on tax evasion charges.
Today, Marc Rich is a highly

profitable trading company
with a $15bn turnover which
buys and sells more metals
than any other in the world.
Among commodities dealers, it

is probably bigger than all but
Cargill, the largest private
company in the US. In addition
to its mainstream activities, Mr
Rich’s company lends money
to minerals-producing Third
World countries. Among its

assets are a 50,000 barrels per
day oil refinery and a 250,000-

tonne oil tanker.
The charges -gatng*1 Messrs

Rich and Green are still pend-
ing, however. This that

the pair must continue to
avoid countries where tax eva-

sion is an gtraWfaiMp offence,

and are forced to forgo some of

life’s simpler pleasures. For Mr
Rich, one of the wealthiest and
most powerful commodities
traders ever to have lived, eat*

ing an American-etyle ham-
burger is a memorable experi-

ence.
Mr Birit — now a Spamlnh

citizen - discussed the
remarkable turnaround by his
usually highly secretive organ-
isation in a rare interview at
thg company's Swiss headquar-
ters.

For the nerve centre of a
sophisticated multinational
corporation with 37 offices and
L200 employees, this headquar-
ters is surprisingly modest A
six-storey blue pass box, sur-

rounded by some desultory
fountains, it sits next to die
railway station in the
well-heeled, well-scrubbed and
exceedingly provincial Swiss
town of Zug. Over the years,

Zug has become a veritable
Mecca for the trade due
to its peerless reputation for
discretion and its exceptionally
low taxes.

Similarly. Mr Rich Mwmpff —
a slim figure of average height
with thinning dark hair and an
ever-present cigar - is far
from the glamorous stereotype

of a master trader. Piercing
eyes framed by imfa«himwhie
sideburns, plain suit offset by
an unfashionably wide tie, he
speaks slowly with frequent
pauses, seldom more than
three sentences at a time.
Bom Marc Reich in Antwerp

in 1934, Mr Rich fled from the
Nazis with his family seven
years later. After an undistin-
guished school and university
career in Kansas City and New
York, he joined Philipp
Brothers, another large com-
modities house, as a mall-room
cleric in 1953. Within ten years
he had established himself as
one of the company's foremost
trading talents.

A dispute over bonus pay-
ments and other matters
prompted Messrs Rich and

Alchemist at large
FINANCIALTIMES David Owen talks to controversial commodities trader Marc Rich
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Lessons of
the Karin B
THE SPECTACLE of the Karin
B sailing, like the Flying
Dutchman, up and down the
high seas with a cargo of dan-
gerous chemicals should con-
centrate politician’s minds
onto one firm imperative. Ship-
ments of toxic wastes, particu-

larly those which can persist in

the environment, should not be
exported from industrial coun-
tries to the Third World.
Proper disposal requires expen-
sive plant and strict controls.

Avoidance of these controls

by dumping in Africa and else-

where in the Third World, is

not only morally indefensible
but very short-sighted. The
inglorious voyage of the Karin
B shows why. It is carrying a
cargo which was illegally

shipped from Italy to Nigeria,

where it was dumped on open
ground, but removed after
strong pressure from ,the
Nigerian Government. Since
then it has been wandering the
high seas without proper docu-
mentation looking fqr a con-
tractor to take the embarrass-
ment off its hands. But for the
interest of the media, it might
have ended up somewhere in
Britain.

The daylight of publicity will

be bad not just for the Italy,

but for the European Commu-
nity as a whole, because most
member countries have failed

to carry out an EC directive on
trans-frontier shipments of
hazardous wastes which
should have been implemented
18 months ago. This directive

forbids the export of any such
chemicals unless the country
of origin is satisfied that the
importing country agrees to
accept the cargo and that the
shipper has a valid contract for

its proper Member countries
should waste no more time in
enacting laws which follow the
spirit of the directive, as the
UK has now pledged that it

will do.

Corruption danger
Then the EC should follow

the lead of some US politicians,

and support pressure in the
United Nations to find ways of
banning all exports of hazard-
ous wastes to third world conn-
tries. The latest EC directive, if

strictly applied, might limit the
most undesirable dumping, but
corruption by shippers and by

officials in receiving countries
will limit its effectiveness.

Tighter controls on exports
- and episodes like the voyage
of Karin B - will intensify
public pressure for stricter con-
trols over disposal in the EC.
But higher standards and
higher costs will create even
greater incentives for the
smugglers to exploit countries
too poor to say “no.” That is

why the responsibility to
improve standards of disposal

and to prevent unjustified
exports must be interlinked.
Serious doubts remain

whether standards of disposal
within the EC are consistent
and high enough. Ministers
need to satisfy the public as
well as themselves that the
best practice is adhered to and
that companies cannot avoid
the law by, far example, using
landfill sites for substances
which should be incinerated.
Fears expressed by environ-
mental lobbyists that reporting
systems for hazardous wastes
are inadequate should be taken
seriously, for careful monitor-
ing must be the foundation of
enforcement

Net importer
In Britain, which is a net

importer of wastes and has a
reputation for being tardy
about environmental protec-
tion, the Government needs to
be particularly vigilant. The
Government's sharp U-turn
just before the last election
over the testing of sites for
burial of nuclear wastes shows
the power of popular opinion
cm such matters.
Yet the chemicals like those

on the Karin B must be dis-

posed of, and this could be
done safely in the UK, West
Germany and other countries
of the EC. Since special sites

are required, some trade in
wastes within Europe Is inevi-

table and even desirable. But
this must be cm the basis erf

common rules enacted by all

and strongly enforced. All
member governments should
implement the EC directive by
the turn of the year - two
years behind schedule. Mean-
while pressure should be
exerted on the Italian authori-

ties to accept their responsibil-

ity for the Karin B’s obnoxious
cargo.

Pinochet stakes
Chile’s future
THE SELECTION of General
Augusto Pinochet as the single

candidate in the forthcoming
plebiscite for the presidency at
least has the merit of providing
Chileans with a choice. This is

to vote out of office a man who
has ruled the country une-
lected for 15 years.

Beyond Gen Pinochet's own
future, the vote on October 5
will determine the political

shape of the country for the
next decade or more. If the
General wins, he and his sup-
porters will interpret the result

as legitimising both the previ-

ous years of repressive military
rule and a future which at best
could be called guided democ-
racy. If be fails, he will imme-
diately lose the mystique of
authority. The initiative will
pass to the political forces in
the opposition, and the consti-

tution is ill-equipped to cope
with such an eventuality.

The 1980 constitution, tai-

lor-made for Gen Pinochet to
perpetuate himself In power,
envisages that he will continue
his current term as President
through to March, 1990, even if

he loses the plebiscite. If be
wins, he could remain in power
until 1998, by which time he
will be well into his 80s. Mean-
while, the military, the ulti-

mate arbiters, have built into
the constitution an important
power of veto over the deliber-

ations of a prospective national
assembly. Thus whatever hap-
pens the situation is a recipe
for uncertainty, if not instabil-

ity.

Self-appointed saviour
Gen Pinochet has made no

secret of his desire to run as
the candidate, genuinely believ-

ing in his self-appointed role as
a national saviour who wrested
Chile from the evils of
Allende’s populist Marxism
and who has laid the basis for
a prosperous society. By leav-

ing the selection process until
the last minute, the four-man
junta (of which he is part),
excluded virtually any option
save that of Gen Pinochet. Not
to have stood now would have
been interpreted as an admis-
sion of his own inability to
muster the votes.
Nevertheless Gen Pinochet is

standing against the better
judgment of several of his civil-

ian and military supporters as
well against the pleadings of
respected bodies like the

Roman Catholic Church - to
say nothing of the views of
Western governments. He is a
confrontational and divisive
candidate. He plays upon crude
instincts of fear, constantly
reminding Chileans of the eco-
nomic and political chaos of
the final AUende days. This
message has waning public
appeal and the opinion polls

suggest he will be hard put to

States of emergency
Having resorted to continu-

ous states of emergency
throughout his rule on the
grounds that the state is under
threat from Irresponsible politi-

cians and communist subver-
sion. it is hard to believe he
can now provide a peaceful
transition from dictatorship to
democracy. Indeed, while Chile
is a pace-setter throughout
Latin America for economic
reform, and secretly admired
as such, its political regime is
distinctly out of step with the
regional trend towards demo-
cratic and accountable govern-
ment. Chile needs to work
towards national reconciliation
because in the end the eco-
nomic progress achieved lat-

terly under Gen Pinochet can-
not be consolidated without
political consensus.

Unfortunately such consider-
ations have gone by the board,
at least for the time being, and
the main task now is to ensure
a clean election. It cannot be
called fair, because the regime
has laid the ground rules, from
ftoriiting on a single candidate
to the extraordinary mecha-
nism of permitting the incum-
bent President to remain in
office for a further 18 months
after the vote. Passions are
bound to run high because
Chile's political future is at
stake, and the lid has been
clamped so tight on political
activity for so long.
Here the onus must be on

the Pinochet regime to behave
responsibly, by giving the
opposition a real chance to
state Its case. Gen Pinochet
has always been dismissive of
international pressure but if he
wishes to be considered a legit-
imate victor or an honourable
loser, he must rein in the secu-
rity forces which for far too
long have sullied the reputa-
tion of what was once a nation
highly respected for its demo-
cratic traditions.

Green to leave the company
and set np on their own
account In early 1974. Thenew
company grew with extraordi-
nary speed. In 1980, a iwnnw
year even for Rich, profits
totalled approximately 8300m.
Then in 1982, US prosecutors

stepped in to moil the party.
They laid subpoenas against
the group, alleging Rich
had broken federal oil-price
regulations in 1980-81 and
shipped the profits back to
Switzerland to avoid paying US
taxes. The following year, Mr
Rich, Mr (keen and Marc Rich
International (soon to be
renamed Clarendon and sqm to
a third founding partner of
Blare Rich A Go Trading, Mr
Alexander Hackel) were
indicted on charges of racke-
teering, fraud, tax evasion and
illegally trading with Iran. The
alleged unpaid taxes, which
amounted to 148m, were
described by Mr Rudolph Giuli-
ani, US District Attorney at the
time, as “the largest tax eva-
sion scheme ever prosecuted."
After two yearn, the US gov-

ernment agreed to drop the
racketeering and Iran-linked
charges and convert the fraud
charges to a less serious
offence. In return, the Swiss
parent company and Clarendon
pleaded guilty to 88 counts of
making false statements to fed-
eral authorities, and Clarendon
to two counts of tax evasion.
The deal enabled the company
to resume operating in the US
unhindered. However,.Ifspecif-
ically excluded dropping
charges against Messrs Rich
and Green themselves.
Less than four years after

the court case which paralysed
its American operations, the
company claims that its US
business is now "bigger in all

areas than it has ever been.”
Earlier this year, the Swiss
parent bought back from Mr
Hackel a 49 per cent interest in
Clarendon, although this is

unlikely to presage a return to
frill ownership of the US affili-

ate.

In a nutshell, Rich has gath-

ered momentum where other
traders have lost it by having:
both fhp, awH tha

financial muscle to continue
raising the volume of materials
handled while competitors
were cutting back. Unlike most
competitors, the wwtipawy was
prepared to accept razor-thin
margins far the sake of future
market share.

*

A handful of buoyant com-
modities and nawrinp
in property, stocks and bonds
notched op by the group's test-
growing finance division
helped Rich remain narrowly
in profit throughout the mkb
1980s.

The group’s profitability was
also helped by its preparedness
to trade “wherever it is legal to
trade.” According to Amster-
dam-based Shipping Research
Bureau, at least 32 shipments
of Marc Rich-owned crude all

were identified in the process
of delivery to South Africa
over the eight years to 1987.

Rich usually attempts to
“broaden its market presence”
by dealing in aarfi stage of tile

production chain from, raw
material to processed commod-
ity. In energy, the group trades
anything from crude oil to
petroleum products. In metals,
it trades ores and concentrates,

as well as the base and light

metals Into which they are
smelted.
Rather than sell the raw

materials in its possession to
refineries and smelters, Rich
often prefers to negotiate
long-term processing contracts
which enable him effectively to
rent a portion ofa plant's refin-

ing capacity and to retain con-
trol of the finished product. By
stipulating that both the prices
he pays for raw materials and'
the processing fee fluctuate in
line with the relevant terminal
market, the company can guar-
antee its margin by hedging its

projected refined commodity
holdings with futures and r

options. This enables Rich to
L

establish ahead of time the
minimum price which it will
be paid far its oommodities.

While this type af relatively
low-risk physical business is

the bread-and-butter of -the
group's trading activity. Rich
is certainly not averse to spec-
ulation. The company makes
and loses mflHnns from price
fluctuations such as those
which hit aluminium earlier
this year.

.
Speculation is one area, how-

ever, where the group's inner
sanctum - comprising Means
Rich, Green, Hackel and Mr
Mix Posen, head of the Lon-,
don operation - retain a tight
grip. The quartet vets all deci-
sions to expose the group to
market risk. “The role is that
when commodities are hedgea-
ble, they are automatically
hedged,” says Mr Rich. “The
profitability of our is
based an physical business not
speculation."

. . _

With a view to seeming-the

long-term raw materials con-
tracts on which its trading
strategy depends, Bteh is pre-
pared to provide financing to
various minerals-producing
countries. Ecuador, Brazil .and
the Philippines have all struck
deals of this type with Rich in
recent years. So has Jamaica
- an important source of
bauxite alumina, crucial
raw materials in the manufac-
ture of atwnlnfimi.

Since 1980, .the company has
Jamaica varying amounts

on an ongoingbaas for several
purposes. For example, it has
pre loaned money due at a
later date from the US govern-
ment in payment far bauxite
and alumina; it continuously
pre-finances deals by lending
money against future product
delivery; ft fop Mami
money to acquire the 15,000
bpd local oil refinery from
Rrmn.
The group is split into three

ramm/vlittag divisions - crude
oil and petroleum products,
matnlg awifl mhwwla and grain.
- together with a finance and
inveatment unit which has
doubled in size in the past
three years. -

The Importance of energy
has declined along with the oil

price. But it remains, the com-
pany's largest division with an
estimated <^™°i turnover of

$7bn. "We trade between
800,000 and lm barrels; per day
of crude oil," says Mr Rich.
Over the past 18 months, the

mptnln and »ninaralK mitt, with
annual turnover of between
fSbn |8bn, has become the
company's main engine of
growth. In recent' times,
according to Mr Rich, the divi-

sion “has surpassed oil in
terms of profit. -

Investment activities range
from stock, foreign exchange
and bond trading to commoffi-
ty-related and property acquisi-

tions. Rich’s best-known and
most surprising purchase was
that of a half-share in tiie film
company Twentieth Century-
Fox in 198L “We considered it

a good real estate 'business,”

Mr Rich explains.
With all four senior partners

now in their 50s, Mr Rich says
that provisions are bring made
for “younger people” to take
their place. He scotches any
suggestion that he might
retire, however. “I like my
work too much,” he says.

Tuffin over
the top
ar Whatever else they do,
strikes provide abundant pub-
licity for their leaders. When
postal workers last took
national strike action 17 years
ago. it was the beaming fea-

tures and luxuriant mous-
taches ofTom Jackson that
stood out Now it is the smooth
oval face and monk's haircut
ofAlan Tuffin, his successor.

Despite yesterday's 24-hour
strike and the prospect ofmore
to come. Tuffin Is probably
the best current example erf

that traditional union figure,

the reluctant militant While
local-level industrial action
has been considerable in the
PO’s letters division this year,
his reputation is that of ana-
tural and cautious moderate,
trying to reach a negotiated
solution to industrial relations
problems.
Some PO managers believe

that hi doing so Tuffin andthe
leadership of the Uhlan of
Communication Workers thus
get the best of both worlds:
negotiated settlements at
national level, driven along
by the draining, disruptive
effect of unofficial local-level

action.
Brinkmanship is a tradi-

tional union weapon, and Tuf-
fin and the UCW Know how
to use it. They did so just
before Christmas when an
indefinite national strike was
threatened and the union won
.concessions. One of the sur-
prises of yesterday’s action

”

was that it happened at all;

someone went over the brink.
Relations between the UCW

and the PO are sometimes seen
by outsiders as too cosy: like
those between the formers’
union and the old Min of Ag.
Unlike many union leaders
nowadays, Tuffin still cuts a
commanding figure in the bead
office of the principal employer
with which he deals.

Tuffin himself is a genial
54-year-old south Londoner
who started work for the Poet
Office at the age of 16 as a tele-

gram boy. Despite operating

Observer
only in a nationalised Industry,
he has bees at the forefront
of labourmovement efforts

to draw up a new, private-seo-

tor Influenced blueprint for
the future of such industries.

He is also is the union leader
who has tried hardest to come
to terms with the spread of
employee share ownership,
though PO workers do not
have them - yet.

Meanwhile he may have
another battle on his mind.
On Saturday, at an army camp
near Bournemouth, be is due
to lead the TUC’s General
Council in the annual pre-Con-

labour and industriid^rri^
spondents. Past form suggests
that he should be on the win-
ning side; Post Office business,
however, could keep him away.

Brave front
Soldier Magazine, the fort-

nightly publication by the Min-
istry ofDefence for the army,
is currently carrying an adver-
tisement for T-shirts and
sweatshirts emblazoned:
“There’s something about a
Soldier." That Is undoubtedly
true, but It seems an odd time
for the MOD to be asking off-

duty men to proclaim it in pub-
lic.

*Tfs the
to see you, Mb Bottomley.”

building, and the Optea Comf-
que.
BergS entered tire fashion

business with Yves Saint Lau-
rent SO years ago and has
retained the reputation of an.
aesthete. He is credited with
launching foe painter ftwnani

Buffet H3s heart is also in the
right place for the current
socialist government he is one
of the principal benefactors
ofthe anti-radst movement.
SOS Racisme.

Opera fashion Buzzer’s serve
Paris’s new opera house at

the Place de 3a Bastille is due
to open next year, but there
have been so many rows over
both its architecture and its

purpose that no-one has been
very sure what it will end up
doing. At least it now has a
bead.

Pierre Berge, chairman of
the fashion group Yves Saint
Lanrent, was nany^ yestenflqy

by the government as chair-

man erfa new body running
not only the BastQle Opdta,
but also its senior sister, the
Optra de Paris in its Gamier

After 20 yeazs of open tennis,
the game is faring a crisis of
success. There are so many
tournaments «nd sponsors
rhawng <*> frw palpntfm-

weeks and star players that
no-one is satisfied. That
explains why Happer,

.

the executive director ofthe
Association of Tennis Prafes-
signals, is threateningthat
the ATP will ran its own tour
in 1990 unless the men players’
union is given a controlling
voice on the Men’s Tennis
ConndL
The players are united in.

their stand against what they
regard as the excessive influ-

ence of the International Text- -

nis Federation where they
claim that they are always onto
voted by the tournament direct
tors. In fact, the lobbying that
goes an between the players .

and the directors behind the
scenes usually meansno such
thing.

The real pointsare power
and money. The playerswant
the four Grand Slam champir
anships to pool theirTV rights
so that tiie whole men's tour
can be better marketed-.ITF
and Grand Slam representa-
tives believe it is essential to
retain control of these reve- -

mies which fond the games
in Australia, France, Britain
and the US and contribute to
tennis in the third wodd.

A climax may cometoday
when the four Grand Slam
chairmen, including Buzzer
Hadtngham of Wimbledon,
hold a press conference. They
have already said that they
will take a strong line, so a
split seems inevitable in 15
months’ time. There could then
be two rival circuits.

Real power
Foil marks to London Elec-

tricity. I calledthem at &85
an Tuesday morning about
a non-dangemns fault- at home.
An electrician was round by;
9.15 and the work done by 990.
Iwas about to pay a simflar
compliment to British Tele-
com, which has been unfail-
ingly prompt to. repairing the
telephone when occasionally
out of order. But yesterday
I ordered an alarm cafi 8nd
it did not come.

Breaking up
Signin a derelict garden;

Esi

M artin sorbell.
chairman of WPP,
says -that when he

first heard of Saatdd& Saatebi
in 1975, he “thought it was a
new Japanese hi-fi. firm.”
Nobody is likely to make that
mistake today.
As Ivan Fallon recounts.

Charles and Maurice Saatchi
have together transformed the
advertising industry; on.both ;~

sides of the Atlantic. Starting,
with £25,000 In 1970, -the:

brothers, have built a multina-
tional business with-

a
'turn- -•

over, after Trysars of jwtfnter-v

rupted growth., of neariy £4bn
and pretax profits last year of

~

£124m.
Over the past 10 years.

Sauted St Saatchi's client base
has grown to more than 10,000

companies, including, half the
world’s top 500 corporations.
Its earningB. per share have
increased by an. average af

-

more than 86 per cent a year.'
'

In Britain, the Saatchi &
Saatchi agency not only rariks -

first in turnover and profits,

but wins more creative awards
titan any other. This year, so-

lar, it has also gained £87m
worth of new business, three
times that of its nearest com-
petitors.

Yet for all these achieve:
meats, Saatchfs shares on the /
London Stock Exchange lan-.

guish on a lowly rating. -

. .

It is difficult to avoid the.
conclusion that the City of-
London's attitude

.
to. the;

brothers has as much to do.
with image as with substance:
There is a fingering feeling in .

the square mile that advertis- .

Ing is a brash, even vulgar,
trade .- a view which com-
pounds tiie City’s irritation on
finding itself set up - or out-
smarted? - by Saatchi's recent
£l77m rights issue. Add to that
a marked distaste for tiie

brothers’ .overweening ambi-
tion in contemplating take-
overs ofMidland Bank and HB1
Samuel, and you begin to
understand why City gather-
ings of the SaatcM fan club are
not overcrowded these days.

- Fallon’s sympathetic view of
the. Saatehis provides a differ-

ent perspective.. The deputy
editor of the Sunday Times,
given the brothers’ reluctant
cooperation, fleshes out their
reclusive image.

.
He . explores their back-

ground as' Iraqi-Jewish immt
grants; chronicles the early,

days as a creative advertising
“hot shop"; recalls the innova-

.

tive advertisements that
helped enlarge their reputa-
tion; and gossips spiritedly
about their relationship with
Mrs Thatcher’s Conservative
.Party, from tiie brilliant suc-

cesses of the 1979-general elec-

tion torim Utter backbiting of
.1987.
* But ft is their relentless
quest to be bigger, and bigger
again, that FaTbn fh«k com-
pelling, and which he seeks to
fThmiimifav

Charles was -tiie initial, cre-

ative and fiery driving force;

Maurice, the charming but
rliniral and disciplined bust'
nessman, who has come into
Ids own as the company has
expanded. But the two are.so
close, so bound together in .

THE BROTHERS:
The: Rise and Rite
of SaatchiA Saatchi
. . By Iraa FallM

. . .. HntcMnww. E12JS

each -other's enthwsfaams that
they operate as one. i

Step- by step, they have
defined the objective, worked
out how-to achieve ft, and then
done it. Falkm finds .the pro-
cess “ddl]y.” "They wanted a
public company arid they, got
one; they wanted to be number
one in Britain, and they got
there. They wanted a major
American' advertising com-
pany,jrnd they got that Then
they set but to become the
world’s number one, and- they
got there, too."

The Saatehis always believed
that-being big was important,
an instinct supported by their
experience in the early days,
when they could nod-gat the
big accounts because their A
agency was too small.

Fallon tends to support the
view, that their often ruthless
preoccupation with, size and
perirer was only later given the
gloss of philosophical justifica-

tion - ‘by ; embracing, for
ixujtaiuxvthe “globalisation of
mkricetrf

1
theories of Professor

Ted Levitt, et oL

. It Is probably naarer the
truth, too, to say that the
Saatehis have made a manage-
ment virtue, of their own low
boredom1 thresholds and thirst
fin new challenges. ;/

~ That said, it has to be con-
ceded that the brothers,
throughout, have shown a
remarkable flair fee picking «•

the right people to take on vr
both creative and management
faiRtat on their

’•

The qualities that the
SiwteiiiB have demonstrated in
achieving their present preem-
inence in industry,-, as Fal-
km suggests, have to be set

against the scepticism about
the brothers’ philosophising
and fhete ftittire. strategy for

bufiding a “services supermar-
ket-"** rrv-
Aa recently a* March this

year. Saatchi was rei-

terating ids/beHefthat, in the
future, tiie Mg global compa-
nies wonld want afi thelr ser-

vices around the wnrid thorn
the same company - not just
advertising but hanking and
mHnagBrnwit halp as W6U.

The SaHtrids* plana for mov-
ing into financial services may
have to be defiored until their
rating In the Cite improves.
But the drive iuto maamganent
consultancy continues.

With ambitions focused, t
resource* committed, and
given their record, it would,
says Fallon, be a brave man
who bet against the Saatchi
brothers... scaling ..greater
heights..

Philip Rawstorne
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t often pays to examine
unfashionable or
neglected problems. Now

rrf*

„

,Tt
* the focus of most

“teution Is on inflation, over-
and the balance of pay-
ft Is a good time to re-

g*amine unemployment, a
*®°blem that has far from dis-
appeared.
_JOKiofficial statistics show a
*KW»0 fall hi the number of

JjWess from a peak of &2m
in MB6 to 2Jbn on the July
fiW. A substantial part of
H*

18 fall Is undoubtedly genu-
al6 - °vex and above the effects
?* nnae stringent tests applied

benefit applicants, and
the economic boom.

.Nevertheless adult unem-
P^Vraent still represents, even
°n official definitions, 82 per
era* of the' workforce. Neither
toe number nor the percentage
would have.been thinkable 10.
fat alone 20, years ago.
Moreover we have all been

raw loudly and nfBrfaiiy that
the economy has been growing
too East and the intention of all
the recent increases In UK
raterest rates is to slow it

Success here is bound to
twice - let us hope not
averse - the unemployment
decline. If the City analysts
who, want still tighter mone-
tory

;policy, and a fiscal
squeeze in addition, have theirway. any optimism on job pros-
Pacts would be snuffed out
even more quickly.

,,
lu most Western countries

toe picture is similar. The Fed
has tightened up monetary pol-
icy because of alarm at US
growth. But at least American
unemployment is low by inter-
national standards. In Ger-
many and other Continental
countries, interest rates have
been

-

, raised (and iri. 'Germany
increases' in consumer taxes
Promised) even though unem-
ployment. remains stuck on a
high plateau. In these circum-
stances a synthesis and inter-
pretation of recent research on
unemployment, given as an
inaugural lecture by Professor
Christopher Pissarides at the
London School of Economics,
repays attention (Centre for
Labour Economics. LSE Dis-

i
cussion Paper 304, March 1988).

Looking at British unem-
ployment over several decades,
Pissarides makes two general-
isations:

• Neither changes in produc-
tivity, nor in aggregate
demand, affect unemployment
in the long term. Those who
believe that rapidly increasing
labour productivity destroys
jobs (that is those who
embrace the lump of labour fal-

lacy), and those who regard
high productivity as a spur to
job creation, are equally
wvong. Over the years, changes
in labour productivity are
reflected in output not jobs.

The big changes in unem-
ployment take place in short
bursts. Mast of the time it is

Economic Viewpoint

today’s problem
By Samuel Brittan

1920 1930 1940 1950 1880
MB. Hguras before 1948 are percontago of insured woricara

1970 1980 1990
* exd. ncfKxa leavers, —sonny adjusted

fairly stable. There was a big
fall in unemployment in the
late 1930s and the early war
period. The level then
remained low and stable until
the late 1990s, after which
there was a rapid, but modest,
rise. There was another not so
modest jump around 1974 and
a really big rise in 1980-8L In
the intervening periods unem-
ployment was surprisingly star

ble. Since 1986 there has been a
rapid foil (too late to be ralrpw

fully into account in the lec-

ture) which will not go on too
much longer at its recent rate.

Concentrating on experience
since 1979 under the Thatcher
Government, Pissarides poses
three main questions. What
were the economic shocks
behind the phases of change?
What were the forces that
transmitted these shocks to
unemployment rather than to
other variables? Finally, what
caused the new levels of unem-
ployment to persist for so long
once the shocks were over?

His explanation of thejpost-
1979 shocks is familiar- There
was a demand shock (strictly

speaking a surprise slowdown

in the growth of nominal
demand). Pissarides attributes
thj» to tight fa ternwi ffwai and
monetary policies. I would be
more inclined to attribute it to
the sharp rise in both the nom-
inal and the real exchange rate

for sterling, which was the
true thunderbolt for British
industry. This difference of
view does not however affect

the main argument.

The second Shock was the oil

price explosion, Opec II. Its

result was to squeeze profits in
manufacturing. Both the
demand and exchange rate
shock and the oil price shock
required a drastic check to
both nominal and real wages if

employment was to be pre-
served. But because of the
nature of labour markets “a
foil in aggregate demand Is

eventually reflected in money
wages and prices, but not
instantaneously.” The severity
of the 198081 shocks led to a
sharp rise in unemployment
before there was any chance
for these wage and price
adjustments to take place.

The more difficult problem is
why high unemployment per-

sisted for so long after the ini-

tial shocks. One reason may be
that the long term unemployed
become "discouraged workers.”
They withdraw from job search
and employers are less inclined
to hire them.
A further reason lies in

changes, not in social security
benefits, but in public attitudes
towards them. For a large part
of the period with which the
author was concerned, drawing
benefits was becoming more
socially acceptable and there
was also a less critical attitude

on the part of officials paying
out, if only because of pres-

sures on their time. The pendu-
lum has since swung back and
this may be a factor additional
to the general boom in the
recent unemployment folL
Another reason suggested

for persistently high unemploy-
ment is the nature of the wage
bargain. This is between
employers and workers who
already have jobs. Outsiders
who might prefer to work even
at lower wages are excluded.
Although Pissarides does not

spell it out, his theory must
assume that by one route or
another outsiders are eventu-

ally reabsorbed. For be does
not believe that adverse
demand shocks affect job pros-
pects permanently: only that ft

takes seven to eight years for
their effects on output and jobs
to wear off and for prices and
wages to adjust instead. The
seven or eight year lag now
1finite fairly plawrihlp, as ft has
taken about this long for the
jobs market to begin to adjust
to the 1980-81 shocks. The large
foil in long term unemploy-
ment over the' past year also
suggests that adjustment is at
last taking place.
There is however more to be

said. The current British
labour market exhibits many
of the symptoms, not of slow
adjustment to earlier demand
deficiency, but of severe pres-
ent overheating in many areas.
In large tracts of the south-
east, and in some cases well
beyond, employers are desper-
ate for workers. To avoid a
renewed inflationary spiral the
Government has had to put the
brakes on despite over 2m reg-
istered unemployed.
The malfunctioning of the

housing market plays a part in
keeping jobs and unemployed
workers apart. So probably
does a change in the labour
market which makes it more
difficult than before for
employers to find posts for
workers below a minimum
level of skill or motivation.
The general moral to which

Pissarides points is: adjust
macroeconomic policy slowly.
The 1980-81 shock had a benefi-
cial side-effect because of the
pressure it put on employers to
put their houses in order in a
way not seen before. Here was
the beginning of the supply
side tumround which has put
Britain at near the head of the
international growth league.
None of this means that it

would be desirable to inflict a
repeat performance on the
British economy. The 1980-81
shock was neither planned nor
intended - least of all by the
Prime Minister or any of her
colleagues or advisers, all of
whom were committed to grad-
ualism. A similar shock a sec-

ond time round would put the
jobs improvement into reverse,
without necessarily bringing
the offsetting supply side
improvements we saw in
1980-81. The Chancellor was
right to take some risks in the
spring to prevent sterling from
going through the roof again.
But even if the overall Brit-

ish economy manages to make
a soft landing, problems lie
ahead an the jobs front. For
rising demand will become less
and less a source of jobs in the
period ahead; and the focus of
employment policy must move
to specifically labour market
measures. The interests of the
unemployed outsiders need to
be taken more fully into
account in wage decisions than
they have been for decades.

Kuwait and BP

Britain’s free market
credibility at risk

M uch will he at stake
tomorrow, wben the
Monopolies and Merg-

ers Commission delivers its
report to Lord Young an the
public Interest implications of
the acquisition by the Kuwait
Investment Office of a 21.68 per
cent shareholding in British
Petroleum.

If the commission’s verdict
and Lord Young's follow-up
action go against Kuwait, ft

will represent a kick in the
teeth for a huge and friendly
investor in the UK, and raise a
question mark over the Gov-
ernment’s commitment to its

own free market principles.

Consider the foots; the Brit-

ish Government Insisted on
going ahead with the planned
sale of its remaining 8L5 per
cent stake in BP In October
1987 despite the collapse of the
share price in the wake of the
stock market crash. This inevi-

tably made BP highly vulnera-
ble, but the Chancellor’s gam-
ble was that drifting shares
would somehow settle them-
selves over the markets with-
out undue concentration. The
gamble foiled. Kuwait scooped
the pool - but it could easily
have been someone else.

Thus for, the whole matter
would seem to be a case of a
shrewd investor obtaining a
big holding in a first-rate com-
pany on advantageous terms.
Nothing wrong in that In addi-
tion, the Kuwaiti action saved
the British Government a 1

sum of money that it

otherwise have had to pay out
to investors claiming toe guar-
anteed floor price of 70p per
share. But here the plot takes a
more sinister turn. In its

understandable embarrass-
ment at having acquired such
a powerful shareholder in a sit-

uation not of its own making,
BP appears to have told the
Government something to the
effect “You got us into this

mess, now get us out of it”.

Hie case against the Rio on
public interests grounds Is

flimsy. Nevertheless to allay
fears, however misplaced, of
Kuwaiti interference in BP
decisionmaking, the State of
Kuwait recently covenanted
itself unilaterally, with legally

binding undertakings, not to
use its shareholding for ulte-

rior commercial or political
motives other than for the pro-
tection of its investment, and
not to seek board represents-

By Ian Seymour
t&on. Zt also undertook to limit

Its voting rights to 144) per
cent, not to go above its cur-
rent interest and not to exceed
20 per omit In the future should
it decide to dispose of any of its

present share.
The arguments being mar-

shalled against the KIO r̂ m be
divided three calwspriew:

historical, commerdal/opera-
tional and strategic.

As regards foe first, BP is
1

portrayed as a British national
flagship in the Ml industry
which should not be tainted
foreign influence. This
no water at afl. For max
BP has been working hard to
distance itself from national
identification with the UK and
has been remarkably success-

ful in wmCTimiwp a multina-
tional character. Nor does tins

present Government have any
time for the idea of a national
oil company anyhow, having
dismantled the state-owned
British National OU Corpora-
tion In 1985 and sold off all of
its one-time majority share-
holding in BP ttsdt

In history, perhaps, may be
found the cause of some finger-

ing bad blood between BP and
Kuwait stemming from the
1975 nationalisation of the for-

mer's halfshare in Kuwait's oil

production. But this should be
seen as part of an inevitable
process of decolonisation.

On the operational plane, the
arguments against Kuwait
stem mainly from fears that
behind. til8 benign nw«V of *b»

KIO lurks the powerful, state-

owned, Kuwait Petroleum Car:
partition (KPC). But such mis-
givings should how have been
conclusively laid to rest by the
winding undertakings of non-
interference which bear out
fixe KKTs contention that, like

all its other UK stock exchange
investments, the BP shares are
held for portfolio purposes.

It has sometimes been con-
tended that BP’S worldwide
operations may be harmed
because foreign governments
or companies may be reluctant
to do business with a company
that has the Kuwait Govern-
ment as a substantial share-
holder. This is surely a canard.
Such evidence as there is sug-
gests that tfoi Kuwait share-
holding would not have any
effect as for as BP'S dealings in
Europe or the US are con-
cerned, and might prove an
advantage in areas like the

Arab world and the Ear East.

West Germany's ~Boechst - in
which Kuwait, through KPC,
has a 24 per- cent shareholding
- has bwd no problems doing
hfl«*wsa eh that account.

On the strategic level, it has
heai suggested that Kuwait -
as a member of Opee - might
use its influence in BP to cut

hack tiie company's all produc-

tion and exploration in the UK
and elsewhere. This seems
wildly improbable. For one
thing. Kuwait would never
resort to such insanity - as an
jwhwpfl^ftnai company KPC is

fully aware of the importance
of playing by the rules wher-
ever it operates. Jfor another,

the British Government
already has full powers to .pre-

vent manipulation of North
Sea production levels. More-
over, BP’s oil production
operations in- the North Sea,

Alaska and elsewhere are gov-

erned by consortia agreements
with other partners, not by
itseff alone.

Nor would there be any plau-

sible threat to the UK public
Interest in the event of a
change of government in
Kuwait away from its pro-
Western stance. In such cases
- as was demonstrated in Iran

with the . Shah’s overseas
investments - it is the foreign

investor that is the hostage to

fortune, not the recipient of
ffcm*- investment

The Kuwait Government has
at rtsir an investment which
will be worth £&8bn when the
shares are fuBy paid. But the
British Government stands to

lose . something even more
valuable: .its credibility as the

custodian of a free market
where foreign investors can be
confident of receiving fair
treatment within the rules laid
down. That credihaliiy wiE be
badly shaken if the Govern-
ment is seen to be bending the
rules to punish an investor
whose rally offence has been to
take astute advantage at the
Government’s own offer.

Whatever happens, the poli-

ticising of tile issue is md&dy
to benefit BP. If there is one
thing worse than a major
shareholder, it is an angry
major shareholder.

The author is editor qf the
weekly Journal . Middle Bast
Economic Survey.
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Letters

Controlling inflation remains the central priority
From MrJan Taylor MP.

Sir, The July trade figures

were admittedly appalling, but
reports that many Tory MPs
have suddenly lost hith in the
Government’s economic man-
agement are, surely, for from
reality.

ft is unlikely that many (ft us
will urge the Chancellor to

reach for the old levers of

credit and other controls, hav-

ing previously, expended so
much- effort in {getting - rid- of

them; nor agree -..with'-* the *

National Institute’s call for

higher personal taxation, as
this would negate the longer

term iflects of the Budget’s tax '

cutswhich can only be benefl- .

cfaL
The key to continued confi-

dence is that the UK economy
is experiencing' a remarkable
period of intrinsic success.

This «us underlined by the

recent OECD (Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development) Annual Review,
which on several key indica-

tors was even more optimistic
than the UK Treasury.
The dramatic rise in produc-

tivity in recent years, com-
bined with strong industrial
investment, should permit a
foster annual rate (ft economic
growth than the recent trend
of 3 per cent plus would imply.
Even analysis of the latest
export figures shows positive

signs that this investment pro-
cess is bearing fruit in
increased sales abroad, ami the
breakdown of the import fig-

ures shows that the re-equip-

ping of British industry is con-
tinuing. .

• The Chancellor’s task now is

to bring down the rapid growth
of domestic demand to a rate
more consistent with the long

run growth in

.

The move to base rates of 12
per cent indicates that the bat-
tle to control inflation remains
the Government’s central pri-

ority. Even though the rate of
deterioration of the trade bal-
ance was not predicted, the
policy of concentrating on
Increasing the cost of money
should be given time to work
through the system (rather
than making over-hasty judg-
ments that it will be insuffi-
cient). Already, for example,
there are signs in the south
east (ft England of a tightening
in the boosing market, and
promises of loans by the build-
ing societies in July were less
than the record in June.
The strain of higher interest

rates may begin to hit industry
- though less than on individ-
uals. ft should be noted that
the rate of return on industry’s

capital has risen to 11.5 per
cent, the highest for 25 years,
and cash balances have been
restored. Essentially, it is pay
rises that damage industry on
a percentage point-for-point
basis, for more than interest
rates.

Overseas confidence in the
UK remains high, judging by
capital inflows, and the favour-
able impact of reducing the
national debt is not to be
underestimated. There would
appear to be positive co-opera-
tion between central banks on
interest and exchange rates,
and this will be a critical factor

in coining months.
Now is certainly not the time

to urge the British Govern-
ment to undermine its supply
side policies by reintroducing a
panoply of domestic controls.
Ian Taylor,
Bouse of Commons. SWl

Watching and weighting The time has come
From Mr W. Grey.

Talk eft a new, interest rate/,

liquidity-weighted measure of

the money supply (August 19)

has followed on the heels of a
bint in the Bank of England’s

latest Quarterly Bulletin.

This shows a greater official

emphasis on the effective

exchange rate, as measured by

the Bank’s sterling trade-
weighted index, rather than
the nominal rate against any
-one currency, however impor-
tant.

Clearly, weighting is the
thing to watch.
W. Grey,
12 Arden Road,
Finchley N3

From AfrF.S. Law
Sir, One wonders whether

preparations made by the
European Community's mem-
ber governments for 1992
include a decision to adjust the
summer/winter time changes
to an EC standard.
The advantages gained by

having the same working

hours throughout the EC must
surely overwhelmingly out-
weigh any possible disadvan-

Railways are the usual textbook examples’
From Dr .J'org

Sir, When discussing the

case for subsidising British
Pan two arguments should not

be allowed -to become mixed

n
*Tbe first is the call for subsir.

fMofng the mere existence of

British Raff - or some parts of

I* as inter-city services -
because of a natural monopoly;

that is, decreasing average

C
°B<rrhgavB are the usual text

book examples where, in an
extreme case, there is not a
single point on the demand
curve where total costs may be

--vexed, to 80011 a case a sub-

riSTcan be justified as long as
exceeded by the-sodal wet

aze generated by the railway
Semas a whole (which can
gaailv be approximated, once

tbe demand curves are known).

The second argument con-

cerns the point of marginal
pfFrfAency. It is well known, (ft

course, that the “price
marginal cost” rule represents
the so-called “first best” solu-
tion, resulting in marginal effi-

ciency. But, unfortunately, this
.
result only bolds if the role is
obeyed in other markets as
welL
Once there is a deviation

from ft in any competing mar-
ket, we must abandon the
“price equals marginal cost”
rule in favour of a so-called
“second best" solution. As
as private marginal costs
motoring are below social mar-
ginal costs — which is cer-
tainly the case not only in the
United Kingdom but also in the
rest of Europe as well — this
requires a second kind of “sub-,
sidisatiem": namely that Brit-
ish Rail commuters should pay
ten than marginal cost
This would result in a down-

ward shift of demand for pri-
vate motoring and, thus, in a
net gain (ft social welfare.
To be technical for a

moment: the relative prices of
public and private transport
would approach the respective
relative social marginal costs.
Of course, the urgency for a
parallel strategy remains unaf-
fected. To prevent the overall
price level in the transport sec-
tor - which is already too low
- from falling still further, pri-
vate marginal costs of motor-
ing have to be moved markedly
upwards. A rise in the petrol
tax Is certainly one way to
achieve this goaL
But the reason far such a

proposal being on the political
agenda (as it is now in West
Germany) may be a different
one. Sometimes it is not only
some efficiency loss, but the
budget deficit, that has to be
reduced.
J6rg Rchfanwielpfennig,

Department of Economics.
UmoersttBt OsnabrUck,
Rotondstr. &
4500 OsnabrOdc,
West Germany

This has been debated in
Brussels, but no final solution
has so for been found. We most
hope that by 1992 ft will be.
F.S. Law,
43 Lennox Gardens. SWl

In simplicity
sublime
From Mr WOl Wyatt

Sir. Christopher Dnnkley,
your television critic, raised an
eyebrow (August 24) at the
“starkly economical" look of
the series Late Great Britons.
and wondered whether the
BBC was to blame.

I asked Brook Productions to
provide an intelligent and stim-
ulating history series in the
tradition of the AJJ>. Taylor
television lectures of years
past. Thus the blame - or con-
gratulations - for the simplic-
ity of style should be the
BBC’s.
Congratulations for the

choice of subjects and histori-
ans. and for the thought-pro-
voking approach, should go to
Brook Productions.
Will Wyatt.
Head of Features & Documentor
ties Group, BBC Television,
Kensington House
Richmond Way. W14
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How to“K’feepAhead
in Shipping.

Keep counting on "K" LJn^ thecompany that developed containerization hi Japan ancf &iB
holds the lead. Our 200 ultramodern ships— with a 10 million-ton capacity- ply 30 global routes
finked by a highly efficient system.

v h x ««*»» routes

Our computerized documentation system that minimizes paperwork and speeds up the
issuance of necessary documents. And our on-line container inventory system that pinpoints
your cargo’s location at all times - and collects product-related marketing/distribution data
worldwide to help us pioneer new containerization
methods and new routes.

“K" Line works independently or In tie-ups with
consortiums to give you more space and frequency. We
also combine different modes of transportation to get
your cargo door to door. We handle any kind ofcargo afl

the way with one B/L to cover eveythlng.
Keep ahead. Count on “K” Line. Fast Efficient.

Always dependable — as weVe been for nearly 70 years.
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Pinochet holds all trump cards in Chile poll
By Mary Helen Spooner in Santiago

THREE PEOPLE were shot
dead, more than 20 injured and
at least 800 arrested in inci-
dents following; the Chilean’s
military Junta’s nomination of
General Augusto Pinochet as
the candidate in a one-man
presidential plebiscite on Octo-
ber 5.

The “No” Command, an
umbrella group of 16 political

parties campaigning for a “no"
vote in the plebiscite, called on
Chileans to beat saucepans at
8pm in symbolic protest, but to
remain in their homes and
avoid confrontations with the
regime’s supporters.

Nevertheless, disturbances
erupted in several poor and
working-class neighbourhoods,
recalling anti-government pro-
tests of previous years. Several
people were shot by men in
civilian dress firing their weap-
ons from moving cars.

The offices of the “No" Com-
mand were attacked on Tues-
day night by demonstrators
who shattered windows and
burled objects through the bro-
ken glass. The building is

located on Santiago's main
avenue, one block from the
seat of government where the
General’s candidacy was
announced in a formal cere-
mony. A spokesman for the
command said the group had
an agreement with Chile’s
national police force, the Cara-
bineros, to guard the offices
but that the building was
unprotected when the pro-gov-
ernment demonstrators
attacked.

Chile's electoral service

inhabitants, indicates that a
higher percentage of eligible
voters will cast ballots in the
plebiscite than in any previous
fihfifttm election.

Following the nominating
ceremony. Gen Pinochet
addressed supporters from the
balcony of the La Moneda pres-
idential palace. Although a
pro-government tabloid esti-

mated the crowd at 60,000, the

ochet, although they may have
ferred a conservative civil-

as the regime’s candidate
The extent of Gen Pinochet’s

number of supporters filling

General Pinochet: the sole candidate in presidential plebiscite.

closed its voter registration
offices at midnight an Tuesday,
in accordance with the official

proclamation of the plebiscite.

The electoral service’s most
recent figures showed that
7.4m people had registered to
vote by the end of July, not

;
tin? thousands of Chil-

eans who jammed the voter
inscription offices during
August in a last-minute
attempt to register in time.
According to electoral ser-

vice workers, the level of reg-

istration, in a country of 12m

the plaza ana surrounding
streets appeared to number no
more than 5,000 or 6,000. Chi-
le’s state-run television net-
work avoided broad camera
shots of the crowd, sticking
largely to dose-ups and shots
of Gen Pinochet

If the turn-out for the pro-
government rally was less than
Chilean officials had hoped,
the Pinochet campaign still has
a number of advantages over
its opponents. Although the
country’s tightly controlled
television stations are to begin
giving opposition groups some
limited air time, the news and
public aiTaim programmes are
unlikely to alter their largely
pro-government content
Gen Pinochet enjoys the

harking of the Chilean army,
which sees itself in the van-
guard of a movement begun in
1973, the year of the coup, to
protect the country from an
ever-present Marxist threat
Older Chileans with negative
memories of socialist President
Salvador Allende’s ill-fated

government along with much
of the business community,
also tend to support Gen Pin-

support among other brandies
of the military is unclear, and
both the commanders oftHw air
force and national police have
said publicly that a. “no” vic-

tory in the plebiscite wifi, not
result in rh«n«
A 15-year-old military

regime’s continuous references
to the Allende government are
unlikely to impress younger
voters, «Twt the “No” Command
had already inssmin^ that Gen
Pinochet’s nomination was a
foregone conclusion, its leaders
have seized on the length of
Gen Pinochet’s presidency and
his statements years ago that
he would not be a candidate.
One particularly clever

advertisement printed in inde-
pendent newspapers and maga-
zines shows a wooden figure
with an extended Pinochtojflce
nose surrounded by micro-
phones and the caption: "And
lie said he wouldn’t be the can-
didate.” A recent poll by three
opposition research institutes
showed that two-thirds of the
respondents believed that Gen
Pinochet had been in power
too long, suggesting that the
72-year-old general's nomina-
tion does not help the Govern-
ment’s chances in the plebi-
scite.

The “No” Command is plan-
ning a rally on Sunday in Sant-
iago, tiw comparative
of the crowd it attracts may
provide a due to support for a
“no" vote.

US imposes
dumping
tax on Thai
bearings
By Peter Ungphakom
in Bangkok

THE US has imposed a
temporary anti-dumping duty
of almost IB per cent on anti-
friction bearings made by the
Japanese company Minebea, in
Thailand.
The action is seen as a set-

back for Thailand’s export-ori-
entated investment promotion
policy which has been an
important contributor to its

rapid economic growth.
A senior official of the Thai

Board of Investment com-
plained yesterday that the US
was being unreasonable and
protectionist. In order to
develop, Thailand had to com-
pete with exporters such as
Malaysia and China, which
have similar policies.

1

Responding to a complaint
from an American manufac-
turer, the US Commerce
Department announced prelim-
inary findings accusing the
Thai Government of subsidis-

ing the bearings, used in com-
puter equipment, by 17.83 per
cent Most of this is in the form
of tax concessions to investors
in export industries. A ruling
is expected in November.
Minebea, which last year

exported from Thailand $14.5m
of bearings to the US is also
under anti-dumping investiga-
tion by the European Commu-
nity. A ruling from Brussels is

expected by the end of the
year.
Thai observers noted that

the American corporation Sea-
gate produces computer disc
drives in Thailand mainly for
export to the US, with tax
incentives similar to those
granted to Minebea.

Thailand’s recent rapid eco-
nomic growth has been led
largely by manufactured
exports and investment has
been flooding in from Japan.
Taiwan and other countries in
response to the investment
incentives as well as the com-
petitive economy.

Special incentives such as
tax relief on imported machin-
ery and duty rebates on
imported raw materials are
offered to companies that man-
ufacture for export.
A Thai Commerce Ministry

official objected to what she
described as inconsistency in
US law. which allowed large
amounts of money to be paid
directly as subsidies for Ameri-
can rice, most of it exported,
while penalising other coun-
tries for reducing taxes on
exported goods.
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Cables from a giant floating crane lifting tire

wrecked Chinese jetliner which skidded into

Hong Kong's harbour early yesterday from Kai
Tak International Airport’s single runway. The
Hong Kong Government launched an investiga-

tion into the crash in which six crew members
and a Hong Kong passenger were killed and 15

others injured among the 89 people on board.
The Trident aircraft, which belongs to Civil Avi-
ation Administration of China (CAAC), China's
flag-carrier, skidded in heavy rain as it was

landing on a flight from Canton. T-ater yester-
day, a Delta Air Lines jetliner carrying more
than 100 people crashed and burned on takeoff
at Dafias-Fort Worth Airport in the US state of
Texas, killing at least 13 people ami injuring
about 40. Many of the survivors climbed to
safety through a blackened hole in the top of the
aircraft's cabin. Witnesses said the Boeing 727
went down In hazy sunshine, broke into two
and burst into flames on a flat, grassy field near
the runway.

Italy gives up hope of landing waste
Continued from Page 1

ment had been that Britain
wanted more substances
included on the list of hazard-
ous wastes.

“If what we have read in the
press about the contents of
these barrels is true there are
some substances on the Karin
B cargo that are not Included
under the directive,” he said.

Initially, the Italians had
seen some reasons for hoping
that the ship would be allowed
to dock once British authori-
ties were Informed of the com-
position of the waste on board,
(hi Tuesday, Mrs Virginia Bot-
tomley, Britain’s Junior Envi-
ronment Minister, had
appeared to stress that permis-
sion was being refused

because the composition of the
cargo was unknown.

It was not clear last night
whether a door which had.
seemed ajar was slammed shut
during diplomatic contact?
yesterday, or whether Italy
had found it impossible to con-
vince the British that the
Karin B’s cargo was not highly
toxic, as Bflnw claims.
Some land of technical anal-

ysis was maria for the Italian
Government before the cargo
was loaded in Nigeria and the
Civil Protection Ministry says
that it is largely paint resi-

dues, phenolic resins and
«Hm» from industrial tank*
- all of a low toxicity.

The Italian Greens, how-

ever, are harassing the Gov-
ernment with the results of an
analysis carded out in Nigeria
for Friends of the Earth, the
environmental pressure group,
which revealed traces of poly-
chlorinated biphenols. These
must be incinerated at high
temperatures to avoid produc-
tion of poisonous dlnadna.

The Civil Protection Minis-
try was saying nothing last
night about the Karin B’s next
passible port of call. Over the
past few weeks the Ministry,
working through Italian
embassies, has gathered sev-
eral bids for disposal of the
waste and it claims it has
other proposals to fall hack
upon.

Japanese
banks plan
Frankfurt
subsidiaries
By Haig Sbnonlan
in Frankfurt

SIX MORE Japanese banks

E
lan to set up investment
anking subsidiaries in Frank-

furt by early next year,
undaunted hy last October’s
stock market crash and the
present torpor in both the West
German stock and bond mar-
kets.

Sumitomo Bank starts busi-
ness today while Fuji Bank is

due to open on October 1. Mit-
subishi Bank is expected to
join them before the end of the
year.

Sumitomo Trust and Dai-Idri
Kangyo Bank intend to set up
subsidiaries early next year
and Mitsubishi Trust is dne to
he represented through a joint
venture with Germany’s West-
deutsche Landesbank. These
three Japanese institutions are
still awaiting approval from
the German authorities and
opening dates have not yet
been set
Bank of Tokyo and Indus-

trial Bank of Japan have exist-
ing investment banking subsid-
iaries in Frankfurt, where all
four leading securities houses
are also represented.
Japanese banks’ enthusiasm

to move to Frankfurt, where
both suitable personnel and
office mace remain in short
supply despite the crash, steins
from a variety of factors.

The Japanese finally gained
permission to lead manage
D-Mark Eurobonds last Octo-
ber, although there has only
been a handful of issues so far
because of poor market condi-
tions.

Yet while securities sales
and trading are the first priori-
ties, all the newcomers also
hope to become more active in
corporate finance in the longer
tei lit.

However, the new Japanese
operations In Frankfort are not
expected to affect the banks’
existing branches or represen-
tative offices in Dflssektort

UK faces demand for statement on IRA deaths
Continued from Page 1

ing him to state whether or not
the SAS was involved. Mr Mar,

shall said it was important to
establish if the deaths were
unavoidable and were consist-
ent With the Use of mmiTniirn
force hy security forces.
Mr Paddy Ashdown, leader

of the smaller opposition Social
and Liberal Democrat party

said it was important for the
Government to “give specific
assurances that the standard
rules of engagement applying
to security forces in Northern
Ireland were not breached.” •

The IRA yesterday named
the men killed on Tuesday as
brothers Martin and Gerard
Harte and their brother-in-law

Brian Mullen. It said they had
all been on “active service.”

One at them had been ques-
tioned by detectives investiga-
ting the IRA coach bomb blast
near Bafiygawley an August 20
in which eight British soldiers
died .

The RUC, Northern Ireland’s
police force, regarded all three

as highly active terrorists who
had carried ont numerous-
attacks on security forces in
recent years.
The Royal Ulster Constabu-.

lary refused to elaborate on
their statements that they had
been killed when “soldiers
encountered armari men in a
vehicle and opened fire.”.
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Union Texas loses tax appeal
Continued from Page 1

linguistic nature. The UK-Us
double tax agreement com-
bines the drafting techniques
of the two delegations which
produced it and does not lend
itself easily to the strictly logi-.
cal, grammatical interpretation'
.usually applied to the US’s
finance acts.

The Union Texas claim pres-
ented by Mr C.R. Bretten, QC,
relied on the literal, strictly
logical interpretation of the
agreement Because the term
“tax credit” was given more
than one meaning in the agree-
ment - arid the taxpayer could

be assessed for tax only on the
basis of the plain meaning of
the statute - Mr BrettexT
argued that the term “tax
credit” could not be taken as
meaning tax credit within sec-
tion 86 of the 1972 Finance Act
and that, conseqnently. no
authorisation for deduction
from the dividends to the US
company could be found either
in the agreement or in the
Finance Acts.
The judge rejected this-

method of literal interpretation
as Union Texas was not a UBf
taxpayer or a British subject

“The life of the law was not
logic, .but experience,” he- said..

The amount at stake would
have been far larger had com-
panies been allowed to reopen
assessments for years where
agreement had already been
reached with the Revenue.

Section 33 of the Taxes Man-
agement Act provides for cases
to be reopened where an error
or mistake has occurred. How-
ever, this does not apply where
a tax return was made on the
basis of practice generally pre-
vailing at the rimfl
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Paying up for the
Maxwell vision

In the world according to
Maxwell, shareholders either
take things on trust or not at
afi. So it was scarcely surpris-
ing to find that yesterday’s
interim results from MCC said
more about Robert Maxwell’s
dreams than about bis reason-
able expectations for the com-
pany. Shareholders have long
ago taken the measure of Mr
Maxwell’s aspirations,, which
involve trebling the company’s
sales by 1990: but for all the
help they got from yesterday’s
statement

,
thair profit expecta-

tions must be hazy mriaari
.

*

Not surprisingly, investors
were assured that treasury
operations would play a
smaller role in future, after
yesterday’s £22m drop in prof-
its from that source. And if
MCC was faulted before for the
uncertainty of these earnings,’
then their disappearance mm^ .

surely enhance the quality of
what remains. But MCC. will
need more than quality to
make up the £40m or so short-
fall on investment mawma for
the full year, and it is far from
riear that the core businesses
can yield that much extra.
No doubt a prospective yield

of around 10 per cent does its

bit to help investors cope with
uncertainty on the earnings
front. But tiie past speaks for
itself: in relative terms, the
share price has done precisely -

nothing since five years ago;
and given yesterday’s 30 per
cent decline in half year earn-
ings per share, the end of the
year could see earnings as
much as 4p shy of their 1984

'

level. Buying all or some of
Macmillan would obviously do

MCC
Share price relative to the
FT-A AM-Share Index

120

110

100
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its .value had risen 7 per cent
in just two months, and uncon-
cerned hy the 100 per cent
gearing that the bidwillimply.
Meanwhile Peachey’s share-
holders could scarcely believe
their luck yesterday, to judge,
by the haste with which they
sold. The deal managed to suit
both sides at once, as each val-.

ues property shares differently.

Dutch investors apparently
like Wereldhave’s international
portfolio well enough to grant
its shares a premium of 10 to
15 per. cent over asset value,
compared to which a tiny dis-

count to a kitchen rink valua-
tion of Peachey may look good
value.

.

The whole tiling displays an
almost touching faith in the
future of the London property
market But given the number
of West Kmi properties which
recently have been bought by

Pearl’s management As yester-
day’s interim figures con-
tinued, the company’s life bnai-.

ness is growing strongly, and
there is every incentive to con-
tinue the process by upping
fee payments topolicy holders.
This would lead to

-

an auto-
matic increase in dividends, a
process which might in any
case be justified in the light of
the unusually low distribution

of life profits in the. past.

That apart, yesterday’s
results were within expecta-

tions - better homes and prop-
erty business, largely due to
weather, and some recovery in
the motor account- -But as Mr
Adler acutely spotted last year.
Pearl’s chief attraction is hot
as a trading entity, but as an
unrecognised store at value.

V

/

BSR

foreigners at record prices, it^_ shareholder confidence. Yester-

a lot for Mr Maxwell's sales
targets, but the impact on
shareholder value is less rJear

Investors can scarcely com-
plain, however, if purchasing
Macmillan - or even . AGB,
which is being acquired by
another Maxwell company — is
empire-building. Mr Maxwell
has not kept hanging on about
his £3bn to £5bn sales target
for nothing

;
and if ghurrimM-

era have only now discovered
that might come at th^»

expense of earnings growth,
they have only themselves to
blame." 1

wouldseem that Wereldhave is

notalone in thinking that Lon-
don still represents the best
value going

Peachey
The willingness of Wereld-

have to increase what was
already a generous offer for
Peachey in a felling stock mar-
ket suggests that they see
things differently on the Conti-
nent WereJdhave’s sharehold-
ers seem perfectly content to
pay asset value for a company
in a sector so overheated that

Pearl Group
Mr Larry Adler's stalkingof

Pearl is evidently proceeding
on tiptoe. Since June, it now
appears, he has increased -his
stake fay almost a percentage
point to 8.1 per cent, and Bead
has underperformed the mar-
ket by 10 per cent in the
period. The market seems per-
suaded that the process will be
a long one, wife loose stock
gradually assimilated until the-

stake is large enough to be
passed on to a (presumably
European) bidder.
Then again, the market may

simply be asking itself what
happens if no bidder appears.
Pearl’s historic yield is now 3A
per cent, which for a stock
with a traditional yield pre-
mium to the market seems to
leave a lot of downside. Much
depends, though, on the effect
of Mr Adler’s presence on.

day’s 19 per cent fell in the
share price shows support is

not to be bought so easily. The
price is back to where it was
before the talks began, and
although prospects for this
year have deteriorated since
then, any further fell in the
shares might tempt BSR to
start buying them itself. .

The company now finds
itself, in the odd. position of
being a textbook bid stock
.without the . share price to
match. Its care power, supply
business is successful enough,
and is in a market with strong
growth prospects. Presumably
it would make sense for any
big component manufacturer
to enquire further, though the
equipment - manufacturers
themselves, such as IBM or
Apple, migL'V be deterred by
the prospect of supplying the
competition. Still, it is not sur-.

prising that the shares are 40-

pm- cent below what must be a
minimum bid price; in market
conditions like these it would
be folly to pin too biiipJi on a
purely hypothetical bidder.
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The charitable explanation
for BSR’s stillborn merger is

simple bad luck --' interest
rates have risen andthe mys-
tery bidder found ite. sums no
longer added np. However,
BSR’s shareholders have little

charity left after so manyyears
of disappointment, , and will
doubtless blame thk.company
directly for this latest setback.
•Whatever the cause, BSR is

now left with un even worse
credibility -problem than'
before. After having in effect

declared itself for rale, it now
appears to be backtracking,
and the announcement of man.
agement changes seems . a
belated effort to win a little
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INSIDE

Inland Steel shows
mettle cd success

CtilCBOo's inland Steel Is

riding high on a boom In
US ateet market.

With record eaming»ln
sight for this year, the

*

;

company Is looking to [

.Improve .the quality of Its

productst© maintain -

oamindsgrowth even Jn
another steel downturn.;
Inland's Improvement •

.
can be attributed to a ••

f

drastic cost-cutting programme launched in
•'*

1980. Deborah Hargreaves looks at Inland's -_-r.

strategies for survival and success. Page 18 - -

VW sales soar as demand
rises In foreign markets

Hard tbnMfor soma tnTokyo ;
Hoping forhuge profits,' foreign banks lobbied ,

hard for the deregulatfon-of the Japanese . .

financial markets. But the subsequent'Intense
competition .fms slashed bath their market
share and profitability; Stefan Wayaityl look* at
the options now available to the hard-pressed '.

overseas financial institutions operating in - ; •

Tokyo.Jtege^;—-:/- •
-

?*?*-vA

~

United Nations Hberato African
women for flakfwvwic . . i;'

In.the Gambian viH.agte

of-Njau. FamaCeesay
used 'to rise before dawn
to thresh and dehusk

'

rhiUet,.then go tbwork in
the fiekte..But today; •

thanks to a unique pref-
ect funded by the United
Nations' Development

' Fund for Women, she-- .

and many cither women
have been liberated ,

from hours afo&udgmy.
What the women do with

the time they save has significant implications
'•

for African agriculture. Piqt 32
• ;> ..

Markot debut for Pomnsl unit.
The reorganisation of the Raflari Fferruzzi-Mon-
tedlson empire passes a milestone today wHh
the stock market debut of Ferriizzi Flnanzlaria

:

(Ferfln), the hptqing company, previously cod-
trolled by titoFerruzri family. The pew listing

bn the Milan and Bologna bourses comes from,
the fusion Of FerruzzI Rnanzipria' and iniziativa

META, property, retailing arid financial ser-
.

'

vices company formerty controlled by Montedi-
son. Page It

bacfcintjia block ,'J

Alusuiasa, Swiss light V
metals and chemicals ' '

"dnwrnwtefr^tiigr^
A1 l-IQI IIRSF tossee totalling SFri,3bh ;ftuuourooc ^8a8mMnriM5-and 1986.

hopes to resume rflvIctorKfpayraentslhls year
after an absence of three'ymra; HansJucker,
chief executive^,attributed theimprovement to
“the excellent: economic situation. the. corfe^
spondlng demand for bulk products and the
sharp rise in tbq aluminium price.' Page 19 •:

BSR International, -Hong Kong-based electron-

ics group, has called off merger discussions
with an unnamed third party; The company
said itwas confident it could.expand its elec-

tronics activities independently.-The news
caused BSR’s sharas to faU shanily ln Londbn
trading. Pags 2X

By Andrew Fisher In Frankfurt

yp^KSWAGEN, West .German
• car; mafnttfaicthrer. expects its ..

world-Wide sales to reach a.

record of nearly 23m vehicles
this year after a 2per cent rise to
L48m in the first afxmeriths of
1088.

. . -The Improvement has come
entirely In foreign markets, with
strong performances in Italy,
Spain, and France.
In 1987, sales by Volkswagen

and its Audi and. Seat (Spain)

V.subsidiaries ? totalled 2.77m
'vehicles; 3

. This year, Volkswagen -has
added a sleeknew version of the
large Passat to its range of cars.
While its main firniily -mnitel, the
Golf, has met new' competition
rftom 'Fiat’s Tipo. analysts note

’ the ttafian car still has to prove
itself against Volkswagen and 1

Mwiprtliig hutrhhwffim from nflwr

,
mannflctmqg. -

As announced In July, Volks-
wagen’s group net profits in the
first half were 2 per cent higher
at DM310xn (&66m) on turnover
winch was up by 5 per cent to
DU29JLhn.
At the pre-tax level, the

increase wasa steeper 10 per cent
to DM791m.
Cashflow showed a 14 per cent

increase to DM2.4bn. Capital
spending, influenced last year by
preparations far the new Passat,
was 24 per cent lower at
DML7bn.
The group, which is 50 years

olid this year, **gg already indi-
cated ilt hopes to continue last
year's slightly improved perfor-
mance.
This followed a year In which

earnings were hit by a costly for-

eign exchange

Nippon Mining lured by
Gould marriage prospects
Ian Rodger and Anatole Kaletsky look at the growing
attraction of foreign bids for Japanese industry

T his week's agreed tUhn
bid for Gould, US electron-

ics group, from Nippon
Mfaing might have been specially

arranged to showr-tbe contrast
between American and Japanese

- attempts to shift old-line indus-

trial - companies from a depen-
dence on out-moded products to a
technologically-led growth.

The deal bears some of the
characteristics of the trend In
recent years for Japanese compa-
zries-ih matu re sectors to develop

'hew businesses In highTechnal-
ogy areas: the (dd^shipbuildas,
sudi as Ifitsubldd Beayy Indus-
tries, me allpiling Into aerospace

.

while steel-makers, such’ as Nip-

ptin- Steel, have been dabbling to
dectnmicaandnewmaterlnls.
R would cash to suggest, how-

ever, that bath. Nippon’s existing
IffiiSfiiesses, to oil and nanfetrous
Inet^Tiave little or. notutttrfe,

especially for a company with
lending praritfong to each.

Similar diversifications have
been attempted over the years by
numeFQ88 American. industrial

groups,.. but with mixed results.

Gould may neverhare been one
of America's most successful
companies but five years ago it

seemed a xespectahle example erf

Just the kind of transformation
Nippon Mining is now undertak-
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Japanese
bufild-up

In the US

Jag»n— US oguteltioira

JOBS 88 87 . ea so

Yen bn Nippon Mining Not profit*

s • i

LargoJapanM* oqulsltlons In NJUrwrlcti

Year Buyer AquWUons Price

1987 Daktipponlnk Reichhold Chemicals S535m
Bridt^otcne Firestone Tire S2.6bn

Sony C8SReoorcte S2bn
Add Construction Wastln Hotels $1Abn

The takeover is also one of tiie

more dramatic samples of
another important trend to Japa-

nese industrial strategy. Thanks
to the high yen and high share

nmr a&^totoxy their

wav~ into fbreiitn businesses and
technologies which they cyuld
not have dreamed of acquiring

1998 Bank ofTokyo
Onoda Cement
Ryobl

Shbekto

kfrrni Datehcwa Paper

Union Bank STSOm
Caknat (cement ops) S31(kn

Singer Motor Products S325m
Zotos International 8345m
Reedh paper ope C863lm

“It is an Indication of how ter-

ribly cheap UR assets.are for Jap-

anese companies,” says Mr Steve
StehfcrdBOii, gsnerel manager of

stockbroker WJ TJarr to -Tokyo..

He and others have no doubts
that the trend for Japanese com-
patoes to acquire US toistoesses

will aoielerBte to the next few
.months.

However,- the Nippon Mining
move if cm -a much larger scale

than the high-tech diversiflea-

tians se«i previously, reflecting

the clout glVen by the high yen:
M{monMtotog’s- consolidated ^net

profits 4>fY7:$bn to the year to
-March come out at S55.4m when
diprereed to ' dollars, more' than'
double thosb of Gould, -even,

though the -US company has
twice as -maoy employees as the
Japanese group.

Additionally, high Japanese
share values mean Nippon. Min-
ing, which has a price earnings

ratio af-inorathan 50 and a mar-
ket capitalisation of something
Hke $3Abn, can raise fLHm with
ease. •

Mr HMwi Mrihara, managing
-diriutdr ot Industrial Bank, of

Japan (1BJ). Nippon Mining's
main rin«n»iiwi aoviBer, ssdd- yes-

terday Japanese, companies were
finally becoming “more iopgn
minded- about acquiritiona. Until

recently, , they preferred to do
OKdsr greenfield or joint ventures

when expanding overseas. - •

The trend will also help Japa-
nese banks expandto tiiehigidy-

competltive mergera and acquisi-

tions business. In ttos -case lBJ
Schroder 1 Bank & Trust, raj’s
New York subsidiary, has han-
iSed theUS advisory zoiefor lfip-

.

pun Mbrbiy
ttistrflen more difficult to take

on. an .
existing bnsiness than

start' a hew one,. and_the recent

profit record of both Nippon Min-
sk and Gould raises the issue of

whether they will do any better

.

together than they have- done

cal oil and non-ferrous metals
businesses. Also, its results have
been depressed in recent years by
the high cost ofdosingdown sev-
eral mining and smelting
operations.

It has maintained its- position
in other non-ferrous metals,'

being the Japan market leader in
copper and a large supplier of
rmi*

,
gold wtwI diver. It haw alat

entered high technology metal
fabrication for electronic and
opto-etectxonic abdications.

H owever, its base is now to
oil. which accounts for 63
per cent of total sales. !!:

has three ofl refineries in Japan
with a combined . capacity of
nearly 300,000 barrels a day, and
a dominant 47 per cent stake to
Kyodo Oil, the country’s third-

hugest .oil products retailer. Kyo-

'

do's results are .consolidated' in
the' group's accounts.
. Certainly, the last few years
have been to nil, but Nip-
pon Mining directors . believe
good times will return at some
point, and that they are Well
placed to benefit from them..
Tlw plimrunl tafconmw nf RmiM

is hardly a lunge into, the
pnfctwifam far Nippon Mining. Thp
two campaniesnave had several

agreements since a joint venture
to make copper foil for printed
circuit boards was established in
Tapaw to lfiBL

** That
,
may be pntttog it a bit

yhSrsbily Tri the case of 'Nlppon
Mining

, which has fared Seht-

Itfvdy well ffar a company which
x-Auumi- * *— cydi-

ing «nd marictmng Gould fibre

optic components in 1985. In
April erf this year, the two' set up
a joint venture to make copper
fou to Hong Kong and in July

they established another to sell

Gould’s super-minicomputers in

Japan.
It is almost exactly five years

ago that Gould’s share price
peaked at $44, roughly double
what Nippon Mlning is to pay for

the company.
Gould, began life as a manufac-

turer of automotive batteries in
- the isios and automotive compo-
nents still accounted for 75 per
emit of salesin thelate 1970b.But
by 1988 - which -marked the peak
erfGould's managerial fortunes as
well as its share price -75 per
cent -of the company’s $L7bn
sales and almost all of its $79m
earnings Vine derived ' from
advane d electronics.

*

Within a year, the company’s
.ambitious *rt**»»wpfat to move into

a series of seemingly uncon-
nected businesses, including
property development, defence
electronics and semiconductors,
had begun to unravel.
Mr Charles YMsaker, its mer-

curial fthalmr^ii, hml master-
minded more than 60 acquisitions

ami 70 divestitures since he took
the helm of what was a medium-
sized battery maker in 1967. But
with the go-go days of the great
ronglomeratfis long forgotten, the
stockmaxket was unforgiving of
what turned out to be several
badly mfaHmed acquisitions.

First Mr Ylvisaker’s ventures
to property, based around a polo
ground, to Florida, went wrong,
and Wall Street decided that
Gould’s interests in property
development may have had more
to do with its chairman's love of
horses than with any commercial
logic. Then came a slump in the
semiconductor business, soon
after Gould’s acquisition of
American Microsystems. Finally,

there was disastrously mispriced
naval radio project won by the
amraanyfe new defence electron-
ics division.

But possibly Mr Ylvisaker’s
worst mistake lay not so much in
bis aoquisftiEms as in his impa-
tience with doll old-line busi-
nesses, including car batteries.
Having disposed of these, he had
no steady cash generators to tide

Gould over *ha many cyclical and
technological risks it now faced.

To his credit, however, the
company managed to sustain its

research and development and
hnflri <m ffa»f

-ffwhnningiftal leatte in

several key industries - includ-

ing semicondnctor materials. Its

expertise to these areas is what
attracted Nippon Mining and
enabled Gould to bow out with a
modicum of self-respect

. Gould’s troubles culminated to

September 1986 when Mr Ylvi-
irakar was replaced by the cur-

rent dwinnan, Mr James McDon-
ald, a soft-spoken engineer
recruited from IBM. Since Mr
McDonald took over, Gould has
been steadily disposing of its

many toeing businesses and tak-

ing a series erf big write-ofis. The
huge defence electronics business
has not yet found a buys:, but
will be operated after the merger
in a special "blind” unit, man-
aged entirely by Americans,
rather than Japanese.

Racal
may not
float

Dutch claim bid

victory for UK
Volkswagen has also embarked

on a cost-cutting programme,
including cuts In the workforce,

to improve profitability.

It said yesterday that, barring
unforeseen problems, it expected
profits for the whole of 1988 to
follow the trend of 1987.

Group net profit totalled
DM598m last year.

Unit mIm to the German mar-
ket were 8 per cent lower at
459,000 vehicles fa the first six
months, which contrasts strongly
with a 7 per cent advance abroad
to L02m.
Volkswagen said that the Ger-

man market, which weakened in'

April and May after a boom in
recent years, had recovered to
June.
Deliveries had also been

affected by the changeover to the
new Passat

telecoms Pr°Pert> 8rOUP
By Hugo Dixon In London

I
RACAT^ thp British electronics

group, may be forced to postpone
the flotation of its telecommuni-
cations subsidiary because of the
decline In London stock market
prices, one of the company's
financial advisors said yester-
day. The offer, which could value
the company at £i.75bn ($2.95bn)
or more, has been scheduled as
one of the biggest Loudon new
issues this autumn.
A postponement would be an

embarrassment to Sir Ernest
Harrison, Racal’s chairman, who
only two weeks ago won a bitter

fight with MlHiram, a leading US
shareholder which was opposing
hte flotation plane

A deday to floating Racal Tele-
com, whose flagship is Vodafone,
the mobile phone operator,
would prevent Racal from
raising the funds it has said it

needs to invest to its other busi-
nesses.

It might even lead to a
resumption of bid rumours over
RacaL The company is widely
believed to have decided on the
flotation plan in order to boost
Its share price and so deter pred-
ators, notably Gable & Wireless,
tiie international telecommunica-
tions group, which then held 2£
per cent of its equity.

Racal wants to float off 20 per
cent of Racal Telecom rather .

than the 25 uer normally
demanded by the London Stock
Exchange. The Stock Exchange
is therefore insisting that at
least £350m in equity is floated,
giving Racal Telecom a mini-
mum value of £L75bn.
One of Racal’s financial advi-

sors said the issue would have to
be pulled if it was taking place
to today’s markets. He was hope-
ful that conditions would
improve by the end of October,
whan the flotation ia due to take
place, but said there was concern
that this date was close to the
anniversary of last year’s stock
market crash.
One of Racal’s leading institu-

tional shareholdexs said; “They
(Racal) have got problems. It
would be foolhardy for them lo-

go ahead just because they feel

committed to.” He said he would
not now underwrite a flotation
valuing Racal Telecom at
£1.75bn, although he would have
a few weeks ago.

Racal’s shares closed at 304p
yesterday compared with a
yearly high of 35lp soon after

the flotation plan was
announced. The present price
values the group at £L9bn.
Mr Stephen Owen, an analyst

at James Capel, said this meant
the stock market was putting a
notional value on Racal Telecom
of only £Llbn-£lJbn, when the
value of the other businesses was
subtracted.

By Nikki Tatt in London

THE BED battle for Peachey
Property Corporation, the UK
property company which owns
London’s Carnaby Street, came
to a swift conclusion yesterday
after Wereldhave. the Dutch
predator, raised its offer and
Cazenove, its stockbrokers, swept
into the market for Peachey
shares.
By the close of business, Wer-

eldhave, the second largest prop-
erty company in the Netherlands,
claimed control of 50.75 per cent
of Peachey's fully-diluted equity.
Ahead of the bid. Wereldhave

owned a 10.4 per cent stake in

Peachey, to which It had already
added another 1.37 per cent as
the weaker market pushed
Peachey's shares below the ini-

tial offer price. Yesterday's buy-
ing spree netted a further 38.74

per cent, and Wereldhave also
nad acceptances in respect of 0.71

per cent of Peachey's shares at
the first closing date. Assuming
valid cover is received, this adds'
up to 51.24 per cent of the ordi-

nary shares, or 50.75 per cent on
a folly-diluted basis.

Wereldhave's revised offer is

worth 650p a share in cash, com-
pared with 612p previously, and
values Peachey at £282m. It also
contains a full loan note alterna-

tive, compared with the earlier

partial arrangement, and a-

revised cash offer for each
Peachey preference share of 75p.
Wereldhave says the additional
consideration will be financed by
further borrowings. Shares in
Peachey, which started the year
at under 370p, jumped 32p to 614p
yesterday.
The new offer, however, is still

pitched at a near-3 per cent dis-

count to Peachey's latest esti-

mated asset valuation. This was
conducted on August 24 and
suggested net assets of 676p per
share.
The defeat was greeted with a

deafening silence from the
Peachey camp. The company
itself refused to talk, although
Warburgs, its advisers, conceded
that the Dutch company
appeared to have control. The
company was still considering its

recommendation to shareholders
last night, having earlier noted
the higher offer and advised
shareholders to take no action.

Wereldhave itself rebutted sug-
gestions that it had overpaid for
Peachey by bidding towards the
top of the UK property cycle. “If

you compare the UK market with
prospects on the Continent, there
is still a lot more potential here,”
the Dutch said yesterday.
Lex, Page 16

Advance for two
Maxwell ambitions
By Clay Harris and Raymond Snoddy in London

THE acquisitive international it”
ambitions of Mr Robert Maxwell, Further talks are to be held in

the British publisher, advanced New York next week,
on two fronts yesterday. Mr Max- In London, meanwhile, Perga-

well expressed confidence about mon. called Hollis until it sold its

the &37bn bid by Maxwell Com- engineering businesses in May,
munication Corporation, his said the acquisition of AGB
printing and publishing group, would enable it to expand its

for Macmillan after a meeting in interests from the eristtog range
London with Mr Edward Evans, of legal and employment ser-
nKaTrman of the US publisher. vices, educational supplies, and
Meanwhite, Pergamon Profes- software for school administra-

sional and Financial Services, tion.

one of his stock market vehicles, Yesterday’s bid thwarted a pre-

won AGB Research's recommen- viously agreed deal under which
dation for a takeover bid valuing MAI, the British money-broking
Britain’s largest market research and advertising group, was to
group at £134xn. have raised its stake from 9.6 per
The likelihood is growing that cent to nearly 30 per cent by

MCC will at least get Macmillan’s injecting its own US market
information services division - research operation, MRI, into
for which it has already put for- AGB.
ward an alternative glJ.bn offer Pergamon, which bought
- if not the mainstream book nearly 15 per cent of AGB shares
publishing business. to the market last week, is offer-

Mr Maxwell said: "Our current tog convertible loan stock valued
intention is to acquire the whole at 23&8p per share, with a cash
of Macmillan, but if the manage- alternative of 220p.

ment prefers to sell only the MCC yesterday announced a 33

information side and we can per cent jump in operating prof-

agree a price and it is within the its for the six months to June 30.

rotes, we are prepared to look at Lex, Page 16; Results, Page 21

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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Carnival Cruise poised to

take over Royal Admiral
By Kevin Brown in London and Karen Fossil in Oslo

CARNIVAL CRUISE Lines of
Mi*™*, tbs world’s third big-

gest cruise company, looked
virtually certain last night to
take over Royal Admiral
Cruises, the sector’s second
biggest operator.
Mr Micky Arison, president,

said Carnival had agreed to
buy just under 70 per cent of
Royal Admiral, mainly from
Gotaas-Larsen and LM- Skau-
gen, the Norwegian shipping
companies.
The deal would give Carni-

val control of more than 23 per
cent of the key North Ameri-
can market, and propel the
company to the top of the
cruise line league, ahead of
P&O, the UK group which
recently acquired Sitmar
Cruises.

The agreement is subject to

US regulatory approval, but
this is expected to be a formal-

ity in view of the fragmenta-
tion of the cruise market
However, it could also be

prevented by Anders Wilhelm-
sen, the third major share-
holder in Royal Admiral,
which has an option allowing
it to match Carnival's offer.

Wilhelmsen’s position was
unclear last night, although
the company was thought
unlikely to try to raise the
$550m necessary to block the
sale. Mr Anders Wilhelmsen,
president, refused to comment
The three Norwegian ship-

ping companies each have a
30.72 shareholding in Royal
Admiral, which incorporates
the formerly independent com-
panies, Royal Caribbean Cruise
Lines (RCCL) and Admiral

Cruises.
Two small shareholders,

Johnson Line and BFFOA-Fm-
land Steamship, have agreed to
sell their minority sharehold-
ings. which total 7.84 per cent
Mr Cato Hoknsen, managing

director of LM. Skaugen, said
his company and minority
shareholders Johnson Line amt
Finland Steamship Company
had agreed to sell “regret-
fully."

Mr Hoknsen said LM. Skau-
gen had feared a legal dispute

if it refused to sell in the wake
of a “very strong" prior agree-
ment between Gotaas-Larsen
and CarmvaL

Carnival it intended to
operate RCCL and Admiral
separately from its own fleet
The combined group would
have IS ships.

Honeywell
to sell

four units
By Our Financial Staff

HONEYWELL. the US
electronic controls and defence
equipment group, is putting up
for sale four divisions of its

space and aviation systems
business.
The units, which employ

about 3,500 workers, are Elec-

tro-Optics. based in Lexington.
Massachusetts, Training and
Control Systems, of West Cov-
ina, California, Defence Com-
munications and Production, of
Tampa, Florida, and Signal
Analysis Centre, of Anapolis,
Maryland.
The divisions have combined

sales of about $430m, or 6 per
cent of the company’s total
sales of $S.7bn. Honeywell said
combined sales for its space
and aviation systems business
totalled $l-9bn.

The decision to sell reflected
a resolve to continue focusing
on core businesses — commer-
cial aviation, military avionics
and space markets.
Last month, Honeywell

reported that net income in the
second quarter had fallen by 41
per cent because of problems
with defence contracts and a
semiconductor product line in
its solid-state electronics divi-

sion.

Industrial division

helps boost Litton
By James Buchan in New York

LITTON INDUSTRIES, the
West Coast defence and elec-

tronics group, yesterday
reported a 23 per cent increase

in gamings for its fourth quar-
ter to July, due to a strong
performance in its industrial
division.

The Beverly Hills contractor

said its earnings in the quarto:
were $43.7m or $1.66 a share,
while revenues advanced 6.5

per cent to $1.31bn. For the
year as a whole, Litton enjoyed
a 21 per cent increase in net
income to $167m or $6.33 a
share on the strength of a 10
per cent rise in sales to
$L86bn.

The chief advance came in
Litton’s Industrial division,
where it is the leading provider
of seismic services to the oil

and gas industry and runs a
large factory automation busi-

In this division, profits rose
to $303m from $17.68m in the
year-earlier period, while
annual earnings more than
doubled to $127.3m.

In advanced electronics, Lit-

ton’s hugest and mast profit-

able division, earnings were
almost liwrhflngiarl at fSflQwi Jq
the quarter and $i88£m for the
year because of start-up costs
an new contracts.

Canadian bank ahead
By Robert Gibbens In Montreal

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA,
Canada’s fourth-largest char-
tered bank, has reported earn-
ings of C$368m (US$299m) or
C$2.02 a share for the first nine
months of fiscal 1988, up from
C$359.7m or CS2A9 on an oper-
ating basis a year earlier.

There were fewer shares out-

standing in the 1987 period
which, including special prohi-

bitions against Third World
loans, showed a final net loss
of C$333m.

Third-quarter earnings thk
year were C$112J5m or 58 cents
a share, against an operating
net of C$118-7m or 69 cents in
the 1987 period. The quarterly
dividend rate is to be raised
from 19 cents to 20 cents with
the October 27 payment

Nomura in
talks to
buy US
futures firm
By Roderick Oram
in New York

NOMURA SECURITIES is
negotiating to buy a majority
stake in GNP Commodities, a
Chicago futures and options
firm, as part of the rapidly
accelerating investment by.
Japanese institutions in the
city's market makers.
So for this year, Daiwa,

NIkko and Yamalchi have
become clearing members of
either the Chicago Board of
Trade or the Chicago Mercan-
tile Exchange. While they
appear set to build up
operations from scratch, the
Long Term Credit Bank of
Japan recently took over
Greenwich Capital Markets, a
Connecticut-based firm active
on the Board of Trade.
The developments reflect a

growing desire by Japanese
investors to hedge In futures
and options markets their
exposures in stocks, bonds and
forrign exchange.
Nomura began talking two

months ago about taking a
stake in the medium-sized
firm, which is active on both
rhi/iipn exchanges. Mr BH—
Moniesou, GNP*s chief execu-
tive, said a definitive agree-
ment had yet to be reached,
but negotiations were continu-
ing.
"Our philosophy Is that the

industry will begin to be domi-
nated by firms with mega capi-
tal,

- Mr Mnw<p«nn said. GNP,
for example, wanted more cap-
ital to its strat-

egies so it bhiM lunnito mote
ff.irfTt frrtm

It also wanted to invest
heavily in so
it could better use information
affecting investors.

The firm’s current capital
level of about $25m, including
the value of seats on the two
exchanges, was already some-
tiling of a constraint on its

ability to take on new inves-
tors, Mr Monieson added.
The firm, which clears for

about 2S0 other members, han-
dles some L5m transactions a
month. By baying into an
established firm, Nomura
would have advantages over
Japanese companies building
np their Chicago operations
from scratch. In particular,
through GNP it would get bet-
ter pit positions ti»m would a
new entrant.

Inland Steel builds dn quality
Deborah Hargreaves on a strategic move to higher-margin products

A s the US steel industry
straggles oat ofthe dol-
drums of the past 10

years, Chicago's steel is

taking advantage of its recent
cost-cutting measures and is
riiting Wph an a boom in th»
steel market
With record earnings in

sight for the year, the company
is looking to improve the qual-
ity of its products in.order to
maintain earnings growth
should the industry take
atinthur Amiiiluiw.

Inland Steel’s first-half
income shot op to thi«

year, an 80 per cent gain over
last year’s $79_9m. As with
meet US steelmakers, the com-
pany is working flat out and
using more than 90 per cent of
its capacity.

As the value of the driifor

has faBm, inland, which is not
a loading player in. the export
market, has seen many of its

US customers return onshore
for their needs. It feels confi-

dent it will be able to retain
these customers.
Mr Frank Luerssen, chair-

man, says: “We’re getting a
double whammy. We’ve made -

a substantial improvement in
costs and we’re getting better
prices.

1*

However, much of Inland's
improvement can be attributed
to its 20 per cent reduction in
costs. Steel prices,
improving, have returned
to their 1982 levels. .

The company has reduced
costs by investing in. new, effi-

cient steel-making processes.

cutting capacity by at least 30
cent and slashing its work-

Although costrcutting and
productivity improvements
continue. Inland is reaping the
benefits of most of Its large
adjustments.
The company's steel operate

Ing margin haa Haan tO.$45 a
ton. a sharp reversal of the

rtod several years ago when
was losing almost that

aimamt ner tnw Sinm th> wan.
pany pulled itself out of a
stretch of lossesin 19B,* it has
seen earnings on a steady
-upwards curve.

,

-

:
lit 1980, when the company

launched its cost-cutting pro-
gramme, it decided it would be
known as a steel producer and
-marketer. Inland moved to get
oat of its marginal businesses.
The sale of its bousing, con-

tainers, and apariii]Jiuwmwwy
sides is almost complete*
although it is stfll trying to
rid of a hotel in
Michigan.
At the same tints, the com-;

pany has boosted its chain of
steel service centres — dfstri--
hntinn biiiIiwi that njjnjml: arirl

process steel — as a way .of

reducing its vulnerability to.

a

.cyclical (fownVnro hi steeL
’

Mr Lueresm says that the
service centres and steel pro-
duction ride «ach
other as ww ipawy take

mif of thg tvntrptf fo nffirf

the high fizedrcqpttal costs off-

steel production.
Inland’S fflulHImHnu ftintii is

now the largest in the US and

.

locliyfe” 41 service centres
ngriuirihr grouped into two
subsidiaries, JosephT. Ryeraon
and JJl Tull Metals..
The sendee centre chain con-

irflmted more than 40 per cent
to the

- company’s first-half

profit year, a figure winch,
ia windy to grow as the indus-

try pushes more of its process-
iriftanA flnfaWnf ftiwriMM OOT
to the centres.
Oh the steel-making aide,

Triiimri ia on foe

'

production of ‘ the “Sort of
higher-margin, .-sophisticated,

products in |tom)|n̂ from the
car industry ...

r Luerssen- sees little

future forKg Steel in
the commodity mid of

the steel market - .concrete
reinforcing bars end steel pro-

files as well as hot-rolled steel

cofla. These products are often
by foreign producers,

atlower prices, and by the ris-

ing of steel mini-mills.

“We would 1like to differenti-

ate further our range and
put money into faoghep-

i products,” he says.

Inland is cuxrentiy working
on .the construction of a stem
cold roiling mm in a joint ven-
ture with Japan’s Nippon Steel,

which, when compIeted.'wilL be
one of the highest quality
operations in the worid.
The mfiT, which is being

built near South Bend. Indiana,
wffl be capable of producing
600,000 tons of cold-rolled steel

with ' extremely close toler-

Inland owns a 60 per cent,
stake in thenew xnfQ, whfcbte
dueto be operating by the first

•

quarter of 199a The company
ban invested about $40Cm in

the operation, which, using
Japanese- technology, will enf
down the processing time for
steel coals from 12 days using
conventional methods to just

80 minutes.

'

Mr John Jacobson, steel ana-
lyst at ADS Consnltanta, says:
-The company is extremely'
forward-thinking, the prospects

for 'this new mill are very
bright.-

At the same time. Inland has
focused its bar and stnfotxml
operations on ^reducing spe-

cial-quality alloy steel and
engineering bars, cutting not
the commodity-grade steel

bars. The bar and stntctmals

have been formed into a new
division with $Z00m earmarked
for an update of their facilities.

The boom in the .USrsErel
market partly results from a.

set of import restraints on
steel, which limit the amount
of foreign steel for sale.' ft ia

also founded on a resurg

in manufacturing on tim

;

of a Iowa dollar.- .

Steelmakers have
.
cot. back

so much In recent year* teat

.

several analysts have pointed

to the need to restart idled
mparity to fulfil the. booming
demand, inland itself had diffi-

culties filling some orders last

year when the company was
' riendng taatfhing troubles

some new equipment-.

Cash-rich Antofagasta seeks acquisitions
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

ANTOFAGASTA Holdings,
which is listed in London even
though most of its assets are in
Chile, has about $100m of cash
ready for acquisitions, accord-
ing to Mr Andronico Luksic,
the chairman.
He said yesterday that the

money would be invested in
natural resource companies or
communications businesses.
Investment would probably be
in the UK, France or Spain to
lessen the company’s reliance
on Chile, where its has rail-

way, raining and other indus-
trial interests.

Antofagasta was virtually
free of debt, he pointed out;
Last year it generated a net
profit of VI2m (pflm) by selling

its 52 percent «hm-rimmnp in

Forestal Colcura, a forestry.
wwipmy in tiw ggnWi nf itip

Chile, within a year of buying
the state.
Mr Luksic said, however,

that Antofagasta — in which
his family group has a 70 per.

Cent ahnrnfmlmng - would
prefer to leave the cash in the
bank rather than pay over the
odds for any acquisition.

The Forestal sale had
released enough «mh to make
a large acqntgttiop worthwhile.

Antofagasta would borrow
money to expansion of
its gristing Interests iwateart of
using its own resources. _

Amrmg the projects planned
is a $35ra scheme to double

production at the company’s
Michiiia copper mine by
installing a solvent extraction,
etectrowmnlng plant. :

Last year the mine produced
16^00 tonnes of refined copper.
A $2m investment programme,
ahoold boost this by 20 per
cent to 20,000 tonnes this year,

rising to 24300 tonnes in 1989.

By 1990, Michfihi js expected
to produce between 40^000 and
44JN0 tonnes of copper a year
at. below 40 cents a lb, com-
pared with thecurrmit 55 cents
and 4S cents last year.
Mr Luksic said the Interna-

tional Finance Corporation, the
Worid Bank affiHwte, had indi-

cated it would be willing to
provide $35m towards the.

Michiiia project in exchange
for an equity stake of between
30 and 35 per cent. Antofagasta
hoped to buy the outstanding
35 per cent of Michiiia it did
not own by year end.
A group of banks Is putting

up $45m and taking 35 per cent
of Antofagasta’s Los Pelambres
copper project, which is expec-
ted to produce 20,000 tonnes
annually in the early 1990s.
-. PunitaM. the company’s
small gold mine, will start
producing today at the rate of
about lljioo troy ounces a year
and a cost of $180 an ounce.
Mr Luksic said Antofagasta's

original railway business con-
tinued to generate a healthy
-profit.

7M>< t appear* aa a Matter of record caty*
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NICHIREI CORPORATION
U.S. $100,000,000

4V2per cent. Bonds due 1992
with

Warrants

tosubscribe forsharesofcommonstockofNidrireiCorporation

Issue Price WO per caO.
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Fuji International Finance Limited The Nikko Secznides Co^ (Europe) Ltd.

DKBinternationalLimited
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Daiwa Europe Limited
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Morgan StanleyInternational

Nomura InternationalLimited

J. HenrySchroder WaggA Co. Limited

Union Bank ofSwitzerland(Secarties)limited
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NOTICETO
MIDLAND BANK

ACCESS
CARDHOLDERS

MidlandBank pic announces

that the interest chafed to its sterling

Access cardholderswillbe

increased from 175% to2% permonth
with effect from 8th September 1988. v

From that date the newrate

will be applied to all interest bearing .

balances, cash advances and purchases -

attracting interest for the first time.

This means that the . .. . s

ANNUALPERCENTAGERATEOF
CHARGEWILLBEINCREASED

FROM 23.1%TO 26.8%.

Condition 5 0)) ofthe Conditions

ofUse will be amended accordinglywith,

effect from 8thSeptember1988.

.^.MIDLAND
The Listening Bank

MIDLAND BANK PLC,27POULTRY,LONDONEC2P2BX

AUAOMUM

For « (tan editorial rynopw and adwrti—t ifcteBt,

pfeneconacc

Aafhoay G.Hiym
on <Z2-4S4-dft22 or write to

Fmaadsl Times
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Birmingham B15 IPG -
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International companies and finance

Alusuisse hopes to resume payout
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By John Wicks in Zurich

ALUSUISSE, -the Swiss light

metals and chemicals group,
hopesto resume .dividend pay^.
meats this., year after an
absence of three years.

The company, wMcbran np
losses totaling SFrl^bn
($828m> in 1965 and 1988; had:
returned to health sooner than

Mr Han« Jucker, the'exoected.
dwrfmexecotive^saiil yesterday.

He attdbnted the improve-
ment to "the excellent eco-.
nomic situation, the .cone*,
spending demand for bulk
products and the sharp' dseM-
the alumtotom price.”

'

Parent company income
Ibefore extraordinaryitems was

' expected' to more than Ainh^
this year, Mr. Jucker said.

In1987 Alusuisse turned in a
profit: cC 'SFia&n fat this level

legates* a Sft96Jm loss in 1966.
After M lmnriHwwfy ttwn^

|
par.

• ent company net-earnings last

year totalled SFr7L4m against
' joBBea of SFr564-9m-

,

/The company, reports good
badness , in bom the almnto-

- imw jmri rfwmlAri divisions flit-

the first half df this year.
' Group tumover rose by 34 per
cent to SFrZBBbn.

nrwi earn-

ings are ejected tp be of the
gjmv* onier as fix JEann-

ary-June. Cash flow, which
grew from SFriaom to SFi290m

in the first hall; should be
enough to finance an “excep-
tionally high level of invest-
ment’' pot at around SFcSOOm.
Mr Jucker said Akumisse’s

activities, at both operating
.. and .holding company levels,

had fiscal disadvantages. As a.

result, reorganisation based on
the formation of a holding
company -to act as group par-
ent is plarnwri A tWfofop is

expected in about a year
The company plans to return

to the capital market next
week with a SFriSDra, eight-

year band issue bearing a 4.75-

per cent coupon. Subormsated
bank loans would be gradually
repaid from the proceeds of-

this transaction and from cash
flow.

Alusuisse also announced
that it has acquired a 50 per
cent stake in the German pack-
aging company Weidenham-
mer Packungen, a specialist in
composite cans with 400
employees and annual sales of
DM60m ($32J2m). The group is

also negotiating to take over a
plastics processor in Germany.
Alusuisse is also to partici-

pate with Amag (Austria), Hoo-
govens (Netherlands) and
Ganges (Sweden) in the cre-

ation of a second aluminium
smelter in TnnlanH with a final

capacity of 200,000 annual
tonnes.

.

Market debut lor Ferruzzi Finanziaria
By JohnWylesinMiian
MR RAUL . GARDINI’S
reorganisation of his Femuzt
Montedison empire-passes a
milestone today with the stock
market debot-tt FexTUBzi (Fer--
fin), the bedding company pre-

.

vfoosly controlled by the Fer-
Tinri family - -

Ferite arrives at the -Milan -

and Bologna stock exchanges
as a result _of the fusion

'

between FftrraxriFfiraririgria
and InizIativaMETA the prop- -

erty, retailing and flnancial
services company, hitherto 04
per cent-controHedby.Mcmtedi-
son.
The venture is pot vrathbut

some sacrifice for the four
heirs of 'the' company's"
founder, Mr Seraflno Franasi
(Mr Garden's father-in-law) -

since their holding will fall.,

from 100 percent toJust under

40_pex cent.
This itwai wf shareholilipg

has been suffident for the
AwwlH family to matiifain COB-
SddllavLt if it does not
prevail at Ferfid. the family
says it wfll raise its holding.
In material terms, nima ana-

lysts beUeve that Mr Gaxdfoi
and,his famfly are dofng wen
out. of thefosion.
Acopadtogfb the F^rfin pro-

spectus, META shareholders
are receiving ;15 Ftoifin for four
META, a valuation which was
initiallyJudged b£ many to be
on the modest doe, arid which
has remained unaltered
the dfeposa)? of a 70 pear cart
stake in. the Stands retailing

chain to the television mag-
nate Mr. Silvio Bednscdoi for
IBBBbn ($700nO-
The Fezfin ixrdspectus- says

This announcement appearsasa matter of record only.

American Tkwde Partners, LP

Revolving Credit Facility

Animoed arid Managed by:

AMZ Securities (USA) Inc.

Fundspioridedfay •: i ;

!

Bayerische VereinsbankAG

Hibernia NationalBank

LaSalle Nationaf^Bank

FennoScandia Bank Limited

Agent

SS Austria and New Zealand
m mawi Banking Group lid.

MV«K

Opening
in FrankfuiT

SUMITOMO BANK
is pleased to armounce

the opening ofits new subsidiaiy .

onthe lrt ofSeptember 1988.

The raainlrasmessesare
.

-

O undeiwnting

O sales'-.- ••

V . ;d--

ofDM securities.

Mr. Dr. hfichadOstiioff

and Mr. Yoshimitsii Okamdto.

Mr.Katsuhiko Noguchi .

Advisorto th^Managetnent

SlIMITOMO BANK (DEUTSCHLAND) GMBH
ABc«2-10»l>«000nwkitBt 90

-ftkpb<*u (69) 79606%,7Uax«170707, IHefin (69)706075

Raul Gaxdinl: doing weQ
outof the merger

the disposal has led to a net
increase in MBTA's capital of
LlTBAbn.

On the basis of yesterday’s
closing price for META, Ferfln
Bhares should open at about
L2.920 today, giving the Fer-
mzzi group a market capitalis-

ation of dose , to L3,410bn.

Initially, Bfanteihson wjU be
holding just over 32 per cent of
its parrot company but since
such .a cross shaw»hn1>tfp^ is

forbidden by Italian law, it will
offer these Ferfin shares to its.

stockholders sometime before
November of next year.

• This sale is expected to make
a contribution of around
Ll r200bn to Mr Gardinfs crash
programme for cutting Monted-
ison and Ferrnzzi’s combined
borrowings, which at the
beginning of the year stood at

axmmd Lll.OOObn. .

Hachette
in Spanish
books deal
By George Graham
in Paris

HACHETTE, the leading
French publisher, has agreed
to buy Salvat, the fifth largest
publishing house in Spate, for
around FFzSSOm ($55Jim).

The purchase of Salvat fol-

lows Hachette’s two big US
acquisitions earlier this year of
Diamandis,- the magazine
group, fin- 1712m and of Gro-
wer, the encyclopaedia pub-
lisher, for $47Dm.
Like Groher. Salvat speci-

alises in the reference books
market and Is expected to rive
Hachette a strong fifofhold in'

the expanding Spanish lan-
guage publishing market.
Around a quarter of Salvafs

sales are already in T-»*i"

America.
Hachette, which is expected

to make profits of around
FFrSOOm on sales of around
FFE22bn this year, had built up
a large cash position in antici-

pation of being awarded the
licence fin: France’s main tele-

vision fthmimti last year.
Moist of this position has

been used an acquisitions, but
the group is expected to raise

up to FFrlbo more from the
sale of an important Paris
property, site of Hachette’s 49
per cent subsidiary, NouveQes
Messageries de la Presse Pari-

sienne, the leading French
newspaper distributor.

• Chargeurs, the industrial
holding company, is discussing

the sale of its Spontex unit
with Minnesota Mining and
Manufacturing of the US. Spoil-'

tar specialises in cleaning
materials and sponges.

ABB heads
for strong

profit gain
in 1989
By Sara Webb
in Stockholm

ASEA BROWN Boveri (ABB),
the Swedish-Swiss electrical

engineering group, yesterday
reported profits (after financial

items) of $260m for the first six

months of its existence. The
group said this was roughly in
line with expectations despite
high merger costs.

ABB forecast strong
increases in profits for 1969
when the effects of its massive
restructuring would start to
emerge. The group is in the
process of decentralising,
reducing overheads and com-
bining its distribution and
sales forces, which it expects to
lead to lower production and
distribution costs, and greatly
improved market coverage.
Turnover totalled S&50bn, an

increase of30 per cent for com-
parable units once acquisitions
and divestments are taken into
account. Order intake
amounted to $9-28bn in the
first half, a 15 per cent rise

adjusting for acquisitions and
disposals.

ABB took over the electrical

engineering operations of Asea
of Sweden and Brown Boveri of
Switzerland with effect from
January 1988 and is owned
equally by Asea and Brown
Boveri. ABB said there was
considerable scope for improv-
ing earnings in most of its

business areas and regions. It

expects earnings for the second
half to be Mghar than iti Hip

first six months.

Two Dutch
publishers
buoyant
By Laura Ratal
in Amsterdam

ELSEVIER and WoIters
Kluwer, the two big Dutch
publishers, reported buoyant
first-half wawrings thanks to
strong profits from their scien-
tific and ptifawriiwial publica-
tions.

Both companies also fore-
cast higher profits for 1988 as
a whole, rounding out a pic-

ture of a healthy publishing
industry. Earlier this week,
VNU, the largest local publish-
ing group, announced a 42 per
cent gain -In first-half net
profit.

Elsevier said its earnings
surged 25 per cent to FI 101m
($48m) from FI 81m following
across-the-board improve-
ments, faichidteg the tradition-

ally strong wHenHfic journals.
Stum; advertising revenue at
Elsevier’s two newspapers also
helped.
However, per share earnings

rose a more modest 18 per cent
to FI 1B8 as a result of shares
hnaipj at tf* rtmi* of Hip com-
pany’s Md battle with Walters
Samson for the Ktower group.

Elsevier, which ranks nmn-'
her three among publishers,
emerged from the takeover
tussle with a 33 per cent stake
in Wolters Kluwer. Its net
working capital fell 29 per
cent to FI 169.5m from
FI 240m because of the costs
involved in acquiring the Wol-
ters Kluwer stake, although
the dividend income helped
fuel a rise in earnings from
nan-consolidated companies.

Profits at Walters Kluwer
climbed 20 per cent to FI 36m.

Credit Commercial de France
U.S. $250,000,000

Floating Rate Notes doe 1994

For the six months 30th August, 1988 to 28th February, 1989 the

Notes will carry an interest rate of 9.04% per annum with a

coupon amount of U.S. 5457.02 per U.S. 510,000 Now. The
relevant interest payment date will be 28th February, 1989.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange

I

Bankenlhvt
Company,London Agent Bank

Creditanstalt-Bankverein

U.S. $150,000,000

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes 1996

For the six months 30th August, 1988 to 28th February, 1989 the

Notes will carry an interest rate of 9Vk% per annum and coupon
amount dfU.S. $229-06, payable on 26th February. 1989.

I

BankersTrrat
Company.London Agent Bank

$

Thor Btmdt horinfi bn* sold,

tappcaitnawtaatrofmxmt onlf.

U.S. $140,000,000

Osaka Prefecture

9% per cent. Guaranteed Bonds Due 1993
unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by

Japan

Issue Price lOlte per cent.

Bnk ofTokyo Capital Markets Groop Dahm Bank (Capital Management) IJmltrd

J. P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

BauquePnQns Capital Markets limited

Credit Suisse FirstBoston limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets limited

KBX International limited

KndMbmdtluIcnatianal Group

Morgm Stanley International

Salomon Brothers Xntentatiou&l limited

Smaftomo Finance International

Union Bank ofSnritzeriand (Securities) limited

NEW ISSUE

Chase Investment Bank

Dates Europe limited

Goldman Sachs International Cocp.

KSehmort Benson limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Nomura International Limited

Sanwa International limited

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation Investment banking

S.G. Warburg Securities

YamakU IntematknHd (Europe)

AUGUSTMW

THEKINGDOMOFDENMARK
£100400,000

Floating Rote Nates doe 1998

bn accordance with the provisions of the Notes and the Agent
Bank Agreement between The Kingdom of Denmark and
Citibank, NA, dated 22 November, 1983, notice is hereby

given that the Rede of Interest has been fixed at 125% pa and
that the interest payableon the relevant Interest Payment Date,

November30, 1988, againstCoupon No.20 will be £1553.96.

September 7, 1988, London *

Byi Citibank,NA, (CSSI Dept.),

Fiscal Agent

CfTIBAM:©

r ^ Weekly net asset

^ ^ value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings
(Seaboard) N.V.

on 29/8 US 155.49

Listed on the Amsterdam
Stock Exchange

Information:

PicTaofi, HHdrinc& PieraonNV.

Interest Rate Change
Allied Irish Banks pic announces that with effect

from close of business on 30th August 1988,
its Base Rate was increased from 11% to 12% p.a.

A Allied IrishBank
Bankcentre — Britain, Belmont Road, Uxbridge, Middlesex UB8 ISA. lei: (0895) 72222

and brandies throughout the country.

NEW INTEREST RATES
Increased PERSONAL Interest Annual

J»y
p-a. LENDING

rale

Qo p.a.

pwcenuge
rote Ota

With effect from 1st September 198

8

L50
Home Improvement

Loan 14.00 15.00

1.00 HomeOwnerReserve 16.00 16.90

1.80
Home Management

Account
21.00 22.70

3.00 \fector 21.00 22.70

3.00 CheckOver 21.00 22.70

3.00
Standard Debit
Interest Rate

27.00 29.80

With effect from 29th September 1988

1.20 FlexiLoan 19.20 20.90

1.50
Save and Borrow

Account
21.00 22.70

The Listening Bank
MIDLAND BANK PLC, 27 POULTRY; LONDON EC2P 2BX
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES

Foreign banks find going hard in Tokyo
Stefan Wagstyl looks at a post-deregulation dilemma
FOREIGN BANKS in Japan
have been left behind by the
explosive growth of the Tokyo
financial markets. With a few
amspicnons exceptions, they
have failed to take advantage
of Japan’s finarwriai liberalisa-

tion in the 1980s. And in the
face of Intense competition
from the Japanese banks, they
are unlikely to find the next
five years any easier than the
last five.

It's a lot harder to make
money here as a foreign bank
than in Hong Kong, London, or
New York,” says Mr Robert
Binney, general manager of
Chase Manhattan In Japan.

It was not meant to be like

this. Before the Japanese
authorities began to deregulate
financial markets in the early
1980s, it was widely supposed
by bankers that liberalisation

would open opportunities for

profit US and European banks
lobbied eagerly for the chance
to compete directly with the
Japanese banks in serving Jap-
anese industry.
But in practice, it is the Jap-

anese banks which have
gained most from deregulation
— taking advantage of rule
changes which allowed them
into fields previously reserved
for foreigners.
European banks in particu-

lar are still expanding their
business in Japan. Both Bar-
clays and National Westmin-
ster, the two largest UK banks,
have invested in upgrading
their operations in tne past
year. They hope that contacts
made in Japan will win busi-

ness from the growing number
of Japanese companies estab-
lished in Britain. This desire
for closer Units is also reflected

in NatWest's plans yesterday
for a Tokyo share issue.

Collectively, however, for-
eign banks are in a worse posi-
tion than they were before lib-

eralisation began. The foreign
share of the assets of financial
institutions has fallen from 4.4

per cent in 1979 to 3.8 per cent
last year, according to the
Bank of Japan.
The foreigners' share of the

profits cake has shrunk to a
lew crumbs - from 3 per cent
of total bank profits in 1979 to
less than l per cent last year.

• The figures, prepared for the
Japanese tax authorities,
almost certainly make things
look worse than they are.
Moreover, much of the benefit
of operating in Tokyo accrues
elsewhere - Japan business
from Japanese companies in
the US or the UK, for example.

Also, there are markets in
which overseas banks do well,

notably foreign exchange,
where they have the advan-
tages of skilled staff, strong
international links and a long-
established presence in Tokyo.
But even here foreigners'

market share has fallen, from
3&5 per cent to 31.4 per cent
since 1879. Moreover, foreign-
ers as a group - with signifi-

cant exceptions — have failed

to turn this bastion into a plat-

form for launching attacks on
other markets.
So where do the foreign

new emphasis on growth in
profits, not in assets. These
moves partly reflect conditions
in Tokyo and partly the gen-
eral need of American banks to

shrink their assets in view of
Third World debt problems.
These pressures have been

reinforced by the ratification of
tough international standards
on capital adequacy this sum-
mer by the Bank for Interna-
tional Settlements.
By contrast, European

banks, with stronger balance
sheets, have continued to take
loans on to their books in order

The full-service hanks were
among the first to establish
themselves in Tokyo after the
Second World War and grew
into the biggest foreign lenders
to Japanese industry- But in
the 1980s they have been forced
to cut their assets, largely
because they were particularly
severely hit by Third World
debts, in Janan. these hanks
have been selling loans to
other companies — mainly
Japanese regional banks and
life assurers.
Costs have also been cut.

Chase Manhattan Has reduced

TOP TEN FOREIGN BANKS IN JAPAN
BY BALANCE SHEET SIZE BY PRE-TAX PROFITS

Ybn (1987) 1988 (1987) Ybn

Deutsche Bank 362 (?) 1 (2) Bankers Trust 4J32
Socl6i6 GOnOrale 329 (1) 2 (D Chemical 2.31

CrOtiit Lyonnais 328 (3) 3 (4) Morgan Guaranty 2-28

Bonque Indosuez 325 <<) 4 (7) Irving Trust £12
Union Bank of Switzerland 283 (IS) 5 (5) Korea First Bank 1.94
Algemene Bank Nederland 277 (8) 6 (9) Banque Paribas 1.62

Banque Natlonale de Parte 272 (6) 7 (33) Hongkong & Shanghai 1.47
Westdeutsche Landesbank 238 (10) 8 (8) First Chicago 102
National Westminster 234 (ID 9 (10) First Interstate California 1.38
Swiss Bank Corporation 234 (24) 10 (12) Banque Nationals de Paris 1J23

Year to March. Soma Poat Marwick Mn—

banks go from here? How can
they continue to justify the
cost of staying on in Tokyo
when net return on assets last

year averaged 0.15 per cent,
about half the level for Japa-
nese banks?
Banka say there are two fun-

damental reasons why busi-
ness has been so dtffimilt The
first is that Japanese compa-
nies prefer to stick to long rela-
tionship® with their bankers.
So newcomers have to spend
much more time than else-
where building contacts with
their clients.

Even then, Japanese compa-
nies usually do not give fop
eigners more than a small slice

of their business. So the for-

eign penetration in the market
is lower than in the US or in
the UK.
Next, foreigners have little

access to the huge pool of Japa-
nese savers’ deposits, where
Japanese banks raise the bulk
of their funds. Instead, over-
seas hankg which want to lend
first have to borrow the funds
in the money market In the
1980s, Japanese companies*
credit rating has increased
relentlessly as their cash
reserves have grown — so
bank margins have ttecHnwI.

US banks, the traditional
leaders among foreign banks in
Tokyo, have reacted by cutting
their loan bodes and putting a

to build relations with Japa-
nese industry. As a result,
while European banks top the
list in terms of a «»aii

group of medium-sized US
banks is the most successful in
terms of profits.

Bankers Trust, Chemical
Bank. Morgan Guaranty Trust
and Irving Trust were among
the first to switch the empha-
sis from landing to providing
commission-based services.
They boost this income by
own-account trading, which in
a good year - when markets
are volatile - can generate
substantial extra profits.

These banks sell skills in
treasury management in for-

eign money wrorlrata^

and corporate finance. They
tend to concentrate on the big-

gest Japanese companies -
those which are often the most
receptive to changes in trea-

sury management.
The aim is to stay a step

wtigad of Japanese hanks which
are quick to copy successful
sew products. “Just renting
out the balance sheet in Japan
is a mug's game, ** says an exec-
utive at one of these banks.
The giant US retail banks,

headed by Citicorp, Bank of
America and Chase Manhat-
tan, have taken longer to turn
from assets to profits - not
least because they are carrying
much larger loan books.

A show ofstrength
“Wean^roiid to sell quality solutions, based

on quality bearings. That'swhy we ^adly put
our co-operation with SKF on show. United

strength, that’s what it’s aU about!”

S o says Jules Foets of the firm Baudoin in Mo],

Belgium, one of the 7,000 independent, authorized

distributors of SKF bearings all over the workL In total

these distributors offer their services to some half a

million customers, in every imaginable industry.

They provide rapid availability from stock, they give

technical aid and advice, they assist with specifications

and installations and they cany out maintenance and

service to ensure trouble-free running.

They are a vital element in preserving confidence and

contactsbetween SKF and the end users ofcmr products.

1987 1988
Sales'

10.000 MSEK*

faewme.gfarftoiaHaL
income red expense
l.OOQMSEK*'.

9.901 10.588

611 636 6.QCXT

Income per share, SEK . 14:50 14*0 ' 4.000

Capital expenditures. MSEK

,

452
'

'482
2-D00

Nun iher of cmployecsai work 43336 42,703

IWb IW UBS. net tot rags
-

Sales of the SKF Group for the sixth months ended

June 30, 1988 rose 6.9 percent to SEK 10.588m com-

pared with the same period 1987. Of this sum, sales of

rolling bearings amounted to SEK 8,872m (8,436).

Income after financial income and expense was SEK
459 m (476). For the business area Tools, sales totalled

SEK 583 m (538). Income was SEK 70 m (66). For

Component Systems, our third business area, sales

reached SEK 1,421 m (1,172), and income climbed

from SEK 79 m to SEK 96 m. In total. Group income

after financial net amounted to SEK 626m (611) which

correspondstonet earningspershare after taxesofSEK
14.60(14.50). Group income forihasecond half-year is

judged to be on par with that ofthe first half-year.

Aktiebolagef SKF
415 50 GOTEBORG
Sweden

the new international rules.

Dr Hans-Dieter Laumeyer,
general managg- of Deutsche
Bank in Japan, says the Euro-
peans are fining a need for
loans m the market, as Japa-
nese banks are dose to their
self-imposed lending limits.

There are doubts about the
quality of some of this busi-
ness. Many Japanese compa-
nies torn to foreign banks not
for long-term capital Invest-
ment loans but for short-term
funds to play the money mar-
kets - an activity called ztri-

tech. The risks on these invest-

ments are usually very low;
but so are the bankers’ mar-
gins. Moreover, it is a thin
basis for building a long-term
relationship with, a company..

its total payroll from 660 to 580,-

for example, and Citicorp has
trimmed its main hanking staff

by 100 to 400. Continental Illin-

ois has closed its office In
Osaka. Even txgt executives are
having to live, with the times
- Chase has sold Us general
manager’s landmark residence.
The picture is not entirely

negative. Although Citicorp,
for example, incurred a pre-tax
loss last year of Y2.78bn, modi
of this was accounted for by
investments in services to
retail customers. Unlike other
foreign hanks Citicorp is
aggressively pursuing the indi-

vidual customer. It plans to
expand its branch network
from six to perhaps 20 to 30
outlets. The consumer services
staff has been increased by
more than 100 to 500 in the
past three years, w»n«»ning out
tiie cuts in the mam corporate
hanking division.

As the US banks shrink their
balance sheets, so the Euro-
pean banks are expanding. Mr
Kfllchiro Kftade, country trea-
surer for Citicorp, says: “The
European strategy is totally
different from OUTS."
The Europeans have sup-

planted the big US banks as
the biggest foreign lenders in
Tokyo. With stronger balance
sheets, they can afford to
increase their loan books with-
out worrying so much about

Nevertheless, European
banks see this as a way of get-

ting a foot in the door,
enabling them to sell more
profitable services such as
treasury skills. “Lending is

often a loss-leader." says Mr
Stuart Matthews, hanking ana-
lyst at BZW, the securities arm
of Barclays Bank.

'

- For Europeans and Ameri-
cans alike, the trick wm be
identifying fields where they
have a potential competitive
edge over Japanese rivals, for
example, serving subsidiaries
of Japanese companies abroad.

It is also possible that far-

ther financial deregulation
might work in the foralngers*
Savour. Full liberalisation ol
interest rates might allowow»
seas banks greeter access to
Japanese savings, which are a
perennial source of cheap
funds for Japanese banks.

However, more deregulation
may simply mean more compe-
tition. Ftir example, plans to
further liberalise foreign,
exchange might allow Japa-
nese securities companies (as

well as foreign ones) greater
access to the markets.

One British hanker says
despondently: “I can tell you
we should be

.
in niches in five

years’ time. But I can’t say
what they’re going to be." .

Some banks can hope to
keep far enough ahead of the
pack to make money from
their niches, but the zest will

be left wondering whether the
prestige of being in Tokyo is

worth the considerable cost.

Crash plunges
Australian
broker into red
By Bruce Jacques
in Sydney

JACKSONS, Australia’s first,

listed stockbroker, slipped into

the red for the year to June,
showing the effects of the Octo-
ber share crash.
Mr Bob Pfafflin, group man-

aging director, yesterday
announced a AJ7.7m (US$6.2m)
net loss for the netted, com-
pared with A$62m profits. The
result largely reflects an effec-

tive A$5m provision for doubt-
ful debts.

Jacksons, a leading under-
writer of the more speculative
boom listings, was floated in
July 1987 near the peak of the
bull market at A$4 a share, but
its shares have fallen to
around 70 cents following dis-

closure of a first-half loss of
A$2£m. Yesterday’s announce-
ment confirmed that losses
continued following the crash,
forcing the group to carry out
a restructuring.

Mr Pfafflin said the company
hail returned to the Wm* giTM«a

Jane. "Jacksons has now suc-
cessfully restructured its scrip

administration department,
introduced a new finance brok-
ing service which is generating
profit, developed an active
options team and shifted its

stockbroking emphasis to
leader stocks supported more
by selective research.”

McIntosh Securities, the only
other listed Australian broker,
has yet to report its results.

Japanese stores

group plans HK
unit flotation
By John Elliott

in Hong Kong

YAOHAN HONGKONG, owned
by Yaohan Departmentstore of
Japan, is to raise HK$75m
<US$9.6m) by floating a quarter
of its shares cm the Hong Kong
Stock Exchange.

It will be the second Japa-
nese company to obtain a Hong
Kong quotation. The first was
Knmagai Gumi, ^ construc-
tion company which floated Its
local unit in May last year.
Japan is playing an increas-

ingly significant role in Hong
Kong’s economy and it already
has a big presence in the stores
sector. Yaohan Hongkong oper-
ates two stores and is planning
to use tends raised by the flo-

tation. to finance a third.
.The73m shares are priced at
HKSi each. Applications .will

close next Tuesday and deal-

ings are expected to start on
September 22. - :

Eurodollar issues shelved
after sharp fall of yen
By Owr Euromarkets Staff

A SHARP fall in the yen
against the dollar, after weeks
of stabitity, threw several sec-

tors of the Eurobond .market
into disarray, forcing the post

,

pomement of several new dollar
issues and an equity warrant
bond.
The tunnofl began after the

close of Tokyo stock and bond
markets yesterday when offi-

cials of - Japan’s eem r*v tanv
•said the yen’s recent weakness
against the dollar was too
insignificant to -require- a
change in the discount rate.- :

- -

The remarks promptly
pushed US Treasury bonds
more than a half-point higher
and sent Japanese government,
bonds tumbling. In addition,
equity warrant bond prices fen
over a point in the primary
market, while in the secondary

traders said prices of
the warrants themselves fan by
about 20 per cent

“It was one of the half-dozen
worst days we’ve ever had,”
said a trader at one secondary
market-maker.
While the Bank of japan’s

comments on Its own currency
came after the dose of - stock
exchanges, the widespread
expectation is that the key -Nik-

kei index will open sharply
lower today, reflecting Increas-
ing investor anxiety about the
yen’s slide against most major
currencies. Current gearing*
ratios cause equity warrants to
lose 44 per cent in price for

every 1 per cent drop in the
underlying stock price.

Daiwa Securities was said to
have postponed the launch, ofa
5100m equity warrant

,
bond

offering for Matudal Food due
to the drop in the equity war-

rant maritet. The Arm fixed the

coupon on $200m equity war-

rant bands for Railway operator

Hankyu at the indicated 4%
per cent level, but said the
fnwtift is tradingsat a hefty dis-

count, of 96 bid.

In the primary market, the

dollar’s- surge unnerved the
markets by driving up the
prices of US Treasury bonds by
as much as a half-point. Euro-
dollar bonds, meanwhile, were
unchanged to& mere modest

point higher, as sales by
-Japanese Investors cashing in.

on currency gains held prices,

in check -

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
As a resalt of wider spreads

between Treasuries and Euro-
bonds, the window snapped
shut ah the fingers af under-
writers hoping to launch a

.

series of new fixed-rate, dollar,
Eurobonds and swap the pro-'

ceeds into floating rate funds.

Asinglff straight dollar Euro-
bond was launched, leaving
deal* for several other borrow-,
ers still tothe pipeline. ...

Finnish Export Credit issued
a 1150m three-year Eurobond
via. 'Mitsubishi Finance. The
AAA-rated, bonds cany a 9%
per cent coupon and a 101%

.

issue price to yield 46 basis
points over Treasuries. The
hands dosed inside the 1% per
cent tan *

Meanwhile, yields oh Japa-
nese government bonds rose
more than 10 hauls points, an
unusteilly large rise for the
London trading day. Euroyen

bond prices fell a modi more
modest V4 point among shorter

issues with prices supported
by a general shortage ol paper.
Deutsche Bank Finance, &

fltiHTirfng unit of Deutsche
Bank,' issued a DMSBOm six-

year issue with a 6 per cent
coupon and priced at 100%.
The issue/was lead managed fry

the parent which also guaran-
teed the bands. ...

West German domestic and
Eurobond prices eased. Domes-
tic bond prices fell'.by as-many
as 25 basis points on the dol-

lar’s strength while, the
announcement of a new federal

government bond next Monday
also hurt sentiment. Euro-
bonds opened firmer la line

with the US Treasuries, but
slipped from the day’s highs as
the flniiar firmed. Prices dosed
unchanged to slightly easier.

.

The markets are awaiting
the Bundesbank’s announce-
ment today on whether it wfll

add more liquidity when it

replaces a repurchase agree-

ment of DM24Jlbn

.

The Swiss straight -bond
market ended the day nar-
rowly mixed. although Japa-
nese equityJinked issues eased

in' Wne with .the Tbkyfcstock
market.

’ -• 1 *

Two new Japanese borrow-

ers issued convertible debt-in
Switzerland as private place-

ments. Japan Air System
launched a SFrlOOtn five-year*

issue with an indicated coupon
of % per cent, while Apollo
Electronics Issued a SFrSOm
Issue, also with a % per cent
indicated coupon. Indicated
yields to puts on the two issues

are 8.47 per cent and 322 per
cent respectively.

Dead Sea Works 30% up at midway
DEAD SEA Works, the Israeli
chemicals company, repeats a
to per cent increase in first-

halfnet profits to S28m, mainly
on the strength of improved.
world prices for potash, writes
Andrew Whitiey in Jerusalem.

Sales at the state-controlled

company grew by the same
poxportkm to $25frn as exports
rose strongly. Dead Sea Works
produces potassium chloride,
magnesium chloride, table salt

andbath salts from deposits in

and around the Inland sea
Dead Sea Brorotoe, a subsid-

iary which is one of the world’s
largest producers of bromine
ana bromine compounds, dou-
bled net profits to $8m, in line

with the general- recovery
being enjoyed by the Israeli

chemical and petrochemical
industries.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest intemauooal bonds for which there Is an adequate secondary market.

IIS KHAR
STRAIGHTS
Abt*y National 7h 92
Ail Nlppoo Air9%97__
Amer. Brandt8% 92.
A/SEksportflm»7% 9X_,
A/SEksportflores7% 9
Bwc-Bk.Fta.KW. 89.

B.F.C.E. 7 92

BM Offer A) week VWd

.

-. 200 »% 93% 0-0% 9m
- 100 193% 93% -10% +11030
« 150 196% 96% 40% +110.03

100 192% 92% +0% +2 9J51
150 I92%~92%l0%d0% 908
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Belgium 5% 92.
Belgium 4% 9C-
CaMKta4%92-
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> , 200 199% -
' 100 +0% -©% 1037
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Credit National 7% 92.
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E.EX.7 91
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EXC.890....
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E.I.B. 9% 97
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Italy 9 90
LT.CA of Japan89L
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Prudential Crp. 8% 94.
Qantas Airways 10% 95-
Saskatctaewan 10% 92-
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Swed ExpCredl092_
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World Bank 792-
World Bank 9 97.
Yasuda Trust Fin 8% 93
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100 1102 103-0%- 01004
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Denmark7% 92ECU
Dixons 11 95 £.
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E.I.BB%931F.
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50 97 97% -0% -0% 11.03
150 97% 97% -0% -0% 631
150 .100% 200% 90% 0 630
100 96% 98% 0 01332
250 94% 95-0% -11137
100 95% 95% 0-0% 1101

- 200 92% 92% -0% -1% 1130
100 198 98% 90% 40% U.23
100 97% 98% 90% -0% 1331
10Q 99V 100% 090% 634
200 99% 99V -0% -0% 6.14
100 100% 101 090% 7.47
90 197 97% -0% -0% 1133
75 ,
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70 99% 99% ' 0-0% 12.88

130 195% 96% 90% 40% 10.77
201100V 101V 0 0 8.25
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145 95V 96% -0% -0% 8.02
501104% 105% Q 90% 5.93
75 W7 97% 90% 90% 1035
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Euroflma 6% 96.
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300 97V 98% 90% 90% 5.48
150 99% 100% 0 0 5.75
130 101% 102% 0 O 6J21
150 96% 96% 90% 0 639
300 99% 99V-0%-O% 5.65
150 102% 103% 0-0% 6.68
500 97V 98 0 90% 6.90
200 197V 98 0 0 534
600 10O%lODV-~ 090%- 634
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AIRanoe & Ltae.BM 94 £.
Bdgiom91 US.
Britanabi593C
tease Manhattan Op.91 US
Citicorp 98 US
EEC392DM
Halifax BS 94 £.
bwL tatadnstjy94£_

Elec De France5V 97...

Forsmarfc JCrtg. 5% 93-
ULD.B.697....
Japan De*. Bk.5%
Japan Finance 5V 97
Ireland 6% 97.

090% 634
0 91% 508
090% 604
0-0% 5.76
040% 638

Korea Dev BK6% 93
Mal»sla6%94

BM Offer Cdte Capa
08 9935 993021/0110.99
0 10031 1003021/02 9

0% 99.62 99.6710/101037
OA 9936 9934 22/02 8.94
10% 97J25 973031/0B 709
10 10035 100.6522/08- 336
3 9906 99.71 9/11 11.16

99.74 993424/08 731
9900 99.8513/01 10.44
9437 95.87 U/B2 11,41
99.75 990030/09 10
99.92 100.0218/111102
99.79 9939 4/02 802

388 100.22 1003213/02 837
*t0 10005 10005 7/01 7.81
0% 9931 993915/07 532

i , r „ 0% 9932 993621/111102
Awrage price change.. On day 40.03 an week 0.00

Leeds Perm. BIS. 94 £.
Midland Bank 01 £
.MI0Mkt.Bnl.S93C.
New Zealand 5 97 £

0
0%
3

0/

New Zealand 501 US.
StateBk.Nsw.98US..

0

United Kingdom 5 92 US
Woolwich Eqnh-BS. 93£_
Woohrleh 5 95 £.

NaL.WestBK. PLC698
Hiopoa Teig-taTel. 6 95
0esun.KoMbk.593.
Portugal 5V 92

COIIVEXTXBLE
onus
Alcan6% 02 US
Aka Health 6% 01 US.

Portugal 6% 95.
Prhathanfcen 51
Raul Imarance5% 92....
Soc Cent Nnelear 7% 95_
Tarter6% 95.

teles 5 92 DU
CBS. Inc. 502 US.
FoJftsuJOTU*

WesUb. Finance5 93.
World BK. 6% 97.

-Aomage price changes. On day 0 on week 40
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Mtetac5V02US

B3-.CLE.4%98.:.
B.M.W.FliLfletb. 5 13_
Britannia B/S.4%94
OR. lnt_ W/W 3 93.
Cradfl Lyoamb 4 % I

E.l.84% 98.
Fletcher Chall.4% 9
KobeCHy4% 98..

Leeds Perm. Bg^4%
Malaysia 5%

'

Maxwell Cboim.Cro.3 95
Nationwide Aug.B/S. 493
NNmoaTelg-&Te/A%<
OestcK-Xthk.503—

.

Hep.national Bk.493
Thailand 4% 95.
World Bank503.

150 1101101%
100 1100% 100V
200 197 97% 90% -0% 407
150. 194 94% 90% 90% 5.44
100 197% 97V 0-0% 4.75
125 1200100% -0% -0% 2.99
100 197 97% tOV -0% 3.06
150 199 99% 090% 434
150 196% 97 90% -0% 533
150 ,198% 99 090% 4.77
200 198 99-0% 90% 409
100 198% 99 90% -OV 501
1501101% 102 90% 40% 409
200 196 96% -OV -I 4.92
200 199% 100 O O 437
75 199% 100%' -0% -0% 501
150 ' T« 96-0% -0% 431
200 194% 95 OH>% 536
150 198 98% 0 0 538
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d^Sto Bid Offer% Prem
8/87 62. 102 103 -0% 2400

a«w f7/86 2625 104 106 0 -034

'OS. 567 ’n'* 40 ** »49«mka£Baak2%a2us 4/87 967. Ill 112% -5% -438
12/83 472.7 199% 200% -5 633
4/87 200. 89% 90% 90% 1201
5/84 1106. 253% 254% -10% -3.46
4/88 1069. 118% 120 -3% -536
6/87 672 90% 91% -0% 15.05
9/87 6902 A . 79 _ 0 3442
2IBb 1004. 98%

:
99% 0 21.95

9W7 3157. 103% IDS -3% 325
10/86 1903. 110% 172% -7% -3.07
U/87 43 97% 90% 90% 300.0
4/M 801 107% 188% -2 3J3
4/07 1311 201% 203 -1 MLU
4/87 6675 64% U% -t«% 5062
W8 35 115% Ub% -9% <0M
1/87 5.4 05% 86% -0% 1164
tW9 40. 95% 96% -0% 2239
19/87 0207 73 74 -0% 49.92
9/87 4232 79% 88% -0% BAS

Camera 2% 94DM_
Ka%a2US.„

LUS.

gfewrta5%02IM_
Bate HMts4% IQ£_

I7%r

WJIt
2% 021
(6% 02OS.

Aaeragt price dangeL. Oa day a on we* -0%

* No hdtarinatkM available prevloia day's price

t Only eat market maker sapptled t price

a«ASK “ * ta Miltons. Change oa week- Change omt prica a

month; ^5g?d--Mw»la stx-mnnUi offered^ tUnt-
cotman. B*?a retei for US dallare. Cxpo-Tbe cnrrenl

• The Financial Timm U±. 1988.
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Burmahp^s£8nito expami|

BUKMAH OIL.' th^fa^rhMm& mmjmny 'ia

expanding its speciality chemicals operationjrith the acquisition
o£APP Chemicals for.-£8m; wriiestYanessa HiwMttjf--

;

APP Chemicals k a EuropeanTefiner anfemarketer of -atactic
polypropylene, a material nsed in consfeictirai, tortile and paper
converting industries. It owns a HE operation at Market Drayton
and a Netherlands-based subsidiary. Performance Polymers.
The newjy-acqnfred -mmpapy -

.Bomatfg -mating divi-
sion, which specialisesin mmjywnyfofrtrjthB ipiMftffiTWng hwtnftfry
and speciality waxes, polymersand. resinefor fpnr.kaging and
other industries. vsv.:; •;••

.

Burmah said the acquisition was in fine with 4he strategy -of
it» speciality dbemii^ (livtsfon.-of«xpaBsifHJ in niche markets.
.In addition, APFVtechnology.mad markets areezpected to be a
good fit with other comro i^ fa b» fthnaon.
Bnnnah’s Specially uheamrals side Is comprised of five divi-

sions: coatings, adhesfre&mhitingfciks. ^Iqntftand water man-
agement.. hi 1987,speciality'chemicalsproduced abrading profit of
£15.6m on sales of rmamJ . .

. . t
-

Rain* raisosstako In Ruberoid
RAINS INDUSTRIES^ the housebuilder bidding X127m for
Ruberoid, has increased 'its interest .in the bufldtng materials
group to nearly is per cent through additional-purchases in the
market by an associate company, writes Clay Harris. .

•

Takeover roles wfll now limit total market^cchases by Raine
and. its assodates to less thap SO per cent, since they fafled. to
pass that

-
threshold by_yesterday, a- 'fnrtntgtrtf before, the after

closes on September 14; «ie Raine rad is finalunless a competing
offer emerges.

. V '.

’

With its share price unchanged act. 87p, Rathe’s main shares-
and-cash offer is worth 284p- Ruherold aharea also closed
unchanged at 253p, only Ip below Baffle's cash alternative. -

Lower interest and investment income holds back profit rise

MCC just ahead at £72m halfway

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
. Correa -
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By Raymond Snoridy

MAXWELL Communication
Corporation, Mr Robert Max-
well’s printing

,
pnWhflriwg and

information company, yester-

day announced half,year oper-

ating profits, of £5Q.7m, an
increase of 33 per cent cm the
..same period last year.
‘

' Sales at £505.7m were up 37
per c«nt and the company ssid -

that the bulk of the profits had
some from core businesses and
an associated company, Dono-
hue of Canada, the pulp and
newsprint manufacturer.

Pre-tax profits were however
static at £71Bm compared with
£70£m in the six months. to
June 1987. The biggest influ-

ence on fixe figure was a drop
in net interest and investment
income, from £32.lm to only
£9.7m this/time.
Mr Maxwell, Chairman

,
Bald

.

the stack market crash; and
acquisitions probably *ni«mt

BSR says
merger will

not proceed

The Canadian Government has ordered an investment review of
Maxwell Communication Corporation’s entry into Canadian, text

1

hook publishing, writes Robert G&bens in Montreal When MCC
bought US-based Science Research Associates in July. It also
acquired a Canadian textbook publishing and distribution sub-
sidiary. The Ottawa Government has retained the right to review
foreign acquisitions in book publishing and other cultural fields,

a highly sensitive area politically. The Cabinet has also said
foreign buyers of publishers must find a Canadian partner
within two years.

the end of large contributions
to the haiauM* sheet from the
treasury function.
“We have converted treasury

earnings to the operation of
our core businesses,” said Mr
Maxwell recently returned
ftom an unprecedented sum-
mer holiday of nearly four
weeks.
The chairman said the

greater proportion of the com-
pany's gaming* would be made

in the second half.

For the first time, it seemed,
he was going to leave the
announcement of the compa-
ny’s half-year results to his
sons lan and Kevin, joint man-
aging directors and Mr John
Holloran, vice-chairman. The
man who personifies MCC had
to be at a meeting on the
agreed takeover bid for AGB.

Ian, Kevin and John held
centre stage - for about 15

minutes - until Robert Max-
well rolled up
He announced that thp com-

pany was planning to parka

its expertise across the whole
field of communications froxn>

print to broadcasting to advise
Third World governments on
how to set up national commu-
nications systems.
Mr Ian Maxwell, responsible

for most of the French
operations, said a greenfield
site had been bought near'

Charles de Gaulle airport to1

build a newspaper contract
printing plant. When com-
pleted it will print copies of
The European, Mr Maxwell’s
new European dally

Mr Ian Maxwell also said the
company still intended to
launch a mid-market French
national newspaper and print
it on the new presses.

See Lex

Pentland recovers with 12%
increase to £38.5m at half-time

Dividends.showrt pence per share net exoepLwbere .otherwise stated.
'Equivalent- after allowing for, -scrip Issue, ton' capital increased by.
rights and/or acqutsition^issuw. SUSM^ stock. SUhquoted dock. Third
market. XCarries scrip' option': 4» Adjusted'fbrsubdlvis)6n.

BOARD MEETINGS

•4;.
'.. By Philip Coggan

BSR INTERNATIONAL, Hong
l9a Etog-hased electronics group.

u£v atmranced yesterday ttStS
14 megger - discussions with an-
12.5 unnamed party had been ffls-

•64
> continued. The news caused
BSR’s shares tofidl IJSpto 66p.,

10 • The company revealed'on
,-56 ' July 11 that it was in merger
zrr talks, bat in a statement yes-

mi im, terday," BSR said, the party
kThlrd I with which It had been hoM-

TIm MIowtaig compiV— haw* noMad dataa
oI beard waadaga to *ia stack Exchange
Such maatfnga 'ana nsuarty tmfa Hr Ma p»
peaa of eonaMaring dWdanda. Oflkrfal indica-
tion* are net avaiiaMa a* to wtiatiwr ha
dMdanda arc interim* rir flnala and tha aub-‘
dMUm ahawa batata;are naaad matniy on .

laat year's timatablaa.-

.

TODAY
Intarfais- Assoe. Hanriavaa, Blackwood
Hodge. Cadbury 9diwappaa.Ctaktiv4.Ctt,
Cooper (Alan). CimdaO. Engilsn SOwaryasa.
GnlM Group, Hem* Coanbaa Nawa.Xalon •

Group. Lambert Hoeartiy Baoord HMga, UK
Paper. WPP Hldga.. . .

Finaia- Hphgata * JeK KMmmrt'BsnitBnlnt'
hw.Btf.RL. PolytaoBnfc Batirawlca. •. .
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lnr discussions had decided at
alete stage that it was unable
to proceed with a merger.

fa file midst of the wHyi*

faik*, BSR reported interim
pre-tax. profits 47 per cent
krar it £8.1m. However, the
company said yesterday that it

was
1

confident that it could
expand its electronics activi-

-ttae fnispetotortly.

In order to strengfhai its
innmititmipyrf hwtn the eimm
has decided to separate the
positions- of chairman and
chief executive. Mr Brian
Christopher, who currently
combines the retes wUl remain
k dudnuB and a new rWrf
executive will be appointed
shortly.

By Alice Rawsthom
PENTLAND INDUSTRIES, the
industrial group that derives
most of its income from its

bolding in Reebok sports
shoes, has recovered from its

setback last year and has
increased pretax profits by 12
per cent to £3&5m in the first

half of 1988.

Mr Stephen Rubin, chair-
man, said the group intended
to reduce reliance on Reebok
by m«long a

-

“quantum leap"
with a substantial acquisition.

Pentland's sales increased to

the disruption to Reebok’s
business caused by political
unrest in South Korea, where
its production is concentrated.
Reebok, in which Pentland

holds a 32 per cent stake, has.
since recovered from that
unrest In the past year it has
undertaken a series of acquisi-

tions to diversify into new
areas of sports shoes and cloth-
ing. Reebok’s contribution to
profits rose by 5 per cent to
£29.9m.
Pentland’s other interests

£343.4m (£208.4m) in the six .saw profits rise by 47 per cent
months to June 3a Earnings
per share rose to &5lp (6.94p).

The board is raising the
interim dividend to 0.5p
(0.l35p) as the first stage in a
new policy of increasing the
dividend in ifa* with “general
equity yields”.

The group has restated last

year’s fafarim profits to reflect

the exchange rate of £L88 at its

year-end. Last year’s interim
results - pre-tax profits of
£39.7m on sales of £23L2m -
were struck at an exchange
rate of $L6L
Pentland’s profits fell last

year because of the impact of
the weak dollar on its income
team Reebok, which is based in
the US. It also suffered from 1
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to £8.7m. Mr Rubin mid that

Holmes, its electronics com-
pany in the US. had benefited
from the impact of the East
Coast heatwave on sales of its

fans. Similarly Asco, which
sources footwear and clothing

in the Far East, had been
buoyed by more competitive
Far Eastern exchange rates.

The UK footwear side has
seen Bales increase, but mar.

gins have suffered because of
competitive market conditions.
Pentland has spent the past

year searching for acquisitions.

Mr Rubin is prepared to spend
up to V9.lftni on a suitable mm-

Sunleigh Electronics up
22% at interim stage
By Fiona Thompson

SUNLEIGH ELECTRONICS.
USM-quoted electrical and elec-
tronics manufacturing group,
.yesterday reported interim
pre-tax profits 22 per cent
higher at £L04m. Sales for the
six months to July 2 advanced

;
by 29 per emit from £7.04m to
£9Jm.
Mr Tony Merryweather,

chairman, said two areas had
performed particularly well:
the . PowaKaddy battery-pow-
ered golf trolley manufacturing
business find the Eastleigh
machinery automation and
applications engineering opera-
tion.

Eastleigh manufactures a
range of gmall machines tools,

such as automated lathes,
drills wnrl mHItog marhtnpft A
strong growth market is pro-
viding equipment for tamper-
evident tops on bottles fin: the
pharmaceutical industry.
PowaKaddy, world leader in

motorised golf trollies, made
the largest contribution to
profits. Its biggest market is

the UK, with sales growing in
Australia and northern
Europe.
US sales were increasing but

Mr Merryweather admitted it

was a tough nut to crack with
the traditional American reli-

ance on golf carts, which
negate the need fin: a moto-
rised trolley for the dubs.
However, the greater emphasis
on health had helped boost,
sales, he «rirt.

Prospects fin: the second half
were encouraging. - with
healthy order books, said Mr
Merryweather. The first half
growth was all organic, brut the
company intends to continue
to seek suitable acquisitions.

“We are interested in leisure
industry engineered products
which can be manufactured by
US,” he aririad

Earnings per share rose from
&3p to 3£6p and an interim:

dividend of 055p (0.47p) was
declared. Tax took £330,000,.

compared with £248,000. An.
extraordinary debit of £88jD0O'

Isis confident after

recovery In profits

Isis Group, OTC-traded
1

construction engineer, feels set

to capitalise on Its profits

recovery.

According to Mr Lamont
Park, chairman: "Profits are on
plan and with the improved
contributions from the core
businesses and the reduced,
burden of interest, results are

ahead of the corresponding
period last year.”

In the year to end-March, Isis

reported pre-tax profits of

£l.49m, against a loss of
£2J7m, on turnover of £89.28m
(£H4J37m).

(£26,000) was due to small
acquisition costs.

• COMMENT
This result is slightly better
than analysts had been expect-
ing and goes some way to sil-

encing the sceptics who felt

that Sunlfiigh’s growth was pri-

marily acquisition led. With no
purchases post-crash, these fig-

ures have proven it has an
organic track record to stand
alongside its well-documented
tumround record. That said,

its PowaKaddy trollies have
not exactly bowled over US
golfers, despite the much
vaunted American obsession
with healthy bodies. But there
are 16m golfers in the US and-

Pearl advances 32%
in first half as FAI
ups stake to 8.09%

pany in the consumer products
field. The group had been
looking at

“half a dozen deals

every week", but so far they,
b?d “all been too expensive".

• COMMENT
Pentland’s problems are obvi-

ous. In the mid-1980s, when
aerobic shoe sales - and mar-
ket indices - were soaring, its

holding in Reebok turned it

into one of the whizziest stocks
an the London market When
the aerobics fed fizzled out and
Reebok seemed rather more
mature, its whizziness faded
fast The share price, at 114p
yesterday, started to fall last

summer, fell further after the
crash and still shows no sign of
recovery. Pentland has pro-
duced respectable results from
its other interests. It can even

.

argue that its shares are worth
125p, on cash and Reebok
alone. Yet the City is still

waiting, and waiting, for the
acquisition it has promised for
so long. And the shares will

linger - on a prospective p/e
-

of &5 with projected profits of 1

£80m - until it delivers.

By Nick Bunker

SHARES IN Pearl Group, home
service life Insurer, eased Ip to
470p last night despite news
that Mr Larry Adler has raised
to 8.09 per cent the stake in
Pearl held by FAI, the insur-

ance group which he controls.

FAI first emerged publicly as
a large Pearl shareholder in
January 1988, when Mr Adler,
the Australian corporate
raider, disclosed a 5.43 per cent
stake amid market comment
that Pearl was a bid candidate.
News of FATs latest increase

in its holding came shortly
after Pearl’s announcement
yesterday of a 32 per cent rise

in half-yearly pre-tax profits to
£28-88m.
Pearl ranks about I5th big-

gest in premium income terms
among the UK's life assurance
companies. But with around
6,000 agents in the field it is

second only to Prudential
Assurance among the stock
market-quoted home service
insurers, which sell policies
and collect premiums by
door-to-door vists to their cus-

tomer base.
Since it does not carry out

its actuarial valuation of its

life funds until the year-end.
Pearl’s Interim figures for its

life side represent a provisional

figure determined by halving
the corresponding totals for

the previous full year.

On this basis. Pearl showed
profits of £U.i3m on its indus-

trial branch business, up from
£9.7m in 1987. Ordinary branch,

life profits rose from £9.74m to
£21.5m.
The main interest in the fig-

ures was provided by a 20 per

cent increase in the interim
dividend to 6p, and signs of a

healthy tumround into profit

of Pearl's non-life operations.
The group nearly halved its

non-life underwriting losses
from £10.25m to £5.75m. with
most of the improvement con-
centrated in Its home service

division.

Underwriting losses on non-
life home service business
declined from £S.23m to £336m,
an improvement sufficient to

give Pearl a £760,000 trading
profit in that segment of its 1

business.
See Lex

GRE improves 35% to
£112m at six months
By Nick Bunker
GUARDIAN ROYAL Exchange,
the composite insurer, said
yesterday that it was increas-
ing its stress on growth in pre-
mium income after several
years of tight discipline on
underwriting, which helped
the company achieve a 35 per
cent increase in pre-tax profits

to £llL7m in the six months
ending June 30.

With shareholders' funds
now about 82 par cent of its

annual non-life premium
income, GRE is not ruling out
deploying its ffaanriai strength
to wiflica acquisitions.
Mr Peter Dugdale. GRE's

chief executive said: “It is con-
ceivable that we might look at
«mw acquisitions in the finan-
cial services field not directly
related to what we are doing
now."
Mr Dugdale declined to com-

ment however on the outcome
of Inland Revenue inquiries
which followed allegations by
its former chtof tax awwnntnn(
of irregularities regarding rein-

surance paymentsin the 1970s.
“The inland Revenue has been
through our books. There has
been an almost complete
silence for a very long period. I

don’t see this as a major prob-
lem,” he said.

The group is raising its
interim dividend 16.7 per cent
to 05p, after increasing after-
tax profits from £47.9m to
£TOm.

Non-life underwriting losses
fell from £3Im to £lL5m, on
premiums up 7 per cent at
£828£m. Life assurance profits

rose 30 per cent to £14.8m.
Group investment income was
up 9 per cent at £108.4m.
The powerhouse of GRE's

improved performance was the
UK. In spite of a net £X0m of

late claims from last October's
hurricane, GRE reported a
pure underwriting profit of
£12m in the UK.

Its results underlined the
extent to which the composite
insurance sector is reaping the
benefits in the UK of premium
rate increases in non-life busi-

ness and a stabilisation of
motor claims frequency.
GRE laid heavy emphasis

however on the growth of its

UK life side, where its joint

venture with the Hambro
Countrywide estate agency
chain helped produce buoyant
sales of mortgage related prod-
ucts.

• COMMENT
Primarily a UK non-life
insurer, GRE is well-placed to

weather relatively well the
incipient down-swing of the
non-life underwriting cycle
there and in the US. Its small
US niche operation, in personal
lines and marine insurance, is

managing break-even under-
writing results: and its West
German subsidiary, aided by
officially-sanctioned motor rate
increases, lifted pre-tax profits

20 per cent to £7m. But while
GRE is obviously very compe-
tent in its operations, it cannot
achieve better than mediocre
returns on shareholders* equity
while its solvency margin is 82
per cent. Even assuming full

year pre-tax profits of £235m,
GRE will make only a 14 per
cent after-tax return on its Jan-
uary 1 shareholders’ fends of
£1.0Sbn. The planned growth in
non-life premiums is welcome:
but if GRE were to implement
the 20-30 per cent per annum
increases in dividends it can1

probably afford to fund well
into the 1990s, that would help
do the trick more rapidly.

aJKSggJ BAT/Farmers deal closer
make the promotional costs
worthwhile. The City is

looking for £2m for the full

year, which puts the shares on
a prospective p/e of about 8.

way down on its pre-crash mul-
tiple - but that did indude a
great deal of hope value. The
problem with this rating,
which should improve, is that
it does not support acquisition,

activity.

By Nick Bunker
BAT INDUSTRIES, the
tobacco-based multinational,
has come a step closer to com-
pleting its agreed deal to buy
Farmers Group, the US
insurer, with the news that
insurance regulators in Wash-
ington state have reversed
their veto of the takeover.
BAT and Farmers said in a

joint statement that Mr Rich-
ard Marquardt, the Washing-
ton insurance commissioner,
approved the purchase after>
BAT gave commitments to con-
tinue hospital medical mal-
practice insurance and non-
smoker premium discounts.
BAT still needs to overturn

vetoes in Oregon and Idaho.
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Ashley Industrial Trust p.I.c.
(Registered in England Number421037)

Ptadng erf 18,750,000 new onfinary shares of5p each ait BOp pershare

by McCaughan Dyson Capel Cure (UK) Limited

and Rights Issue of25£04£37 newordinary shares of 5p each«80p pershare

Authorised

£4£5&000

Share Capital

In ordinaryshares of 5p each

Issued and now being
Issued fully paid
£249743645

Ashley Industrial Trust pJx. » engaged in food retailing and distribution, dm manufacture of
plywood and Mockboards and investment dealing.

Listing Particulars relating to Ashley Industrial Trust pJ.c. are available in the statistical service

maintained by Extol Financial Limited endcopiesmaybe obtrinedduring normal business hourson
1stand 2nd September, 1988attheAnnouncementsOffice ofThe Internationa! 9tock Exchange and
during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) upto and
including 14th September. 1988from:

McCaughan Dyson 1

Capel Cure (UK) Limited <

65 Holbom Viaduct <

LondonEC1A2EU I

MemberANZ Group
Member ofThe StockExchange
Member ofThe SecuritiesAssociation

1stSeptember, 1988

Capef-Cura Myers
Capital ManagementLimited
65Holbom Viaduct
LondonEC1A2EU

Ashley Industrial TrustpXc.
6 Stamford Road
Bowdon,Altrincham
Cheshire WA142JU
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Slough matches City expectations
By Paul Ctweserlght, Property Correspondent

SLOUGH ESTATES, Britain’s
biggest industrial property
investment and development
company, yesterday satisfied
the market with interim profits

at the top end of expectations.
The sharps, which had risen in

advance of the announcement,
held firm at 295p.
Pre-tax profits for the six

months to Jane 30 were
£34.lm, compared with £28m
last time, and resulted in earn-

ings per share of 8J3p (7-4p).

Shareholders will receive an
interim dividend of 3-3p (2L8p).

Sir Nigel Mobbs, chairman,
said prospects for the rest of
1988 were good. “The UK prop-

erty market has remained
strong with continued demand
for business space and

improved rental values," he
said.

About 80 per cent of Slough’s
interests are linked to the
industrial property market,
which in recent months has
been providing higher returns
than office or retail .property.

Its latest figures show across
the board increases in operat-
ing income. Investment
income, largely the rents it

receives from established prop-
erties, rose to £36J9m (£34.6m).
Income from property trading,
an area where Slough has
become increasingly active,
was up from £4.9m to £7-3m.
The present development

programme involves the con-
struction of 650,000 sq ft of
space at Slough and other cen-

tres in south-east England.
During the first half, 597,000 sq
ft was completed.

Slough’s major measure of
domestic diversification haw
been the purchase in 1986 of 52
per cent of Bredero Properties,
the town centre retail devel-
oper, whose figures were
announced on Tuesday. Bred-
ero contributed £1.8m to
Slough's first-half operating
income (Elm).

• COMMENT
Unless the Government slams
cm the economic brakes, the
c-nmmermal climate is propl-
tious for Slough, at least over
the next few months. Its exten-
sive development programme

is moving into a rising market
and with much of its financing
at a fixed rate, including a
£150m Euro-convertible issue
last May, it has protection
against rises in interest rates.

The strength of demand, which
has been pushingup industrial

rents, especially in the south-
east. should increase, both
operating income and capital

values. This suggests that the
crucial net asset value figure,

assuming it is not lmnckad by
currency movements, should
rise over the rest of this year
to around.345p from 287p at the
1987 year-end. This would pot
the shares on a prospective dis-

count of about 15 per cent, not
abnormal for one of the big
property investment groups.

Acquisitive Erith advances 34% midterm
WITH THE announcement of
record half-year results, up 34JS

per cent on 1987, Erith dis-

closed that it is paying £3.87m
for a private timber and build-

ers merchant thereby complet-
ing a ring of nine trading out-

lets within the M25.
Against the issue of 2.5m

shares. £750,000 three-year loan
notes and 8)20,001 cash, it is

buying JJ*. Walshe, which is

based at Tooting and is strate-

gically placed between Erlth's
existing depots at Greenwich
and Staines.

Erith group turnover in the
first half of 1988 rose 18 per
cent to £40.42m (£34.24m).
while the profit worked
through at £2L5lm (£1.87m). In
line with earnings rising
nearly 35 per cent to 42p, the
interim dividend is lifted 30 per

cent to 18P-
Mr Graham Davies, chair-

man and managing director,

said the programme of
improvements to existing
branches and opening new
ones on green field sites was
making a positive contribution

to profits.

Prospects for the future
looked good, he said, and
expressed confidence that

would be reflected in a signifi-

cant increase in the year's
profit

in' 1987 Walshe achieved a
pre-tax profit of £377,000 on
turnover of £78m, and in the
first half of this year turned in

Or the shares being Issued
for the acquisition, 1.7m will be
the subject of a vendor consid-

eration placing.

Packaging boosts MacFarlane to £3.3m
By Lisa Wood

A 41.5 per cent advance in
pre-tax profits was achieved by
MacFariane Group (Clansman),
the Glagsow-based holding
company with interests in
packaging, printing and distri-

bution. For the first half of
1988 profits were £3.28m,
against £2

The interim dividend is

increased from l-252p to 1.75p

with earnings per share rising

from 4.8p to &61p after tax of

Stat-Plus
growth has
continued
The consistent organic growth
which has been the feature of
the performance of Stat-Plus
Group since flotation contin-
ued into 1988.

In the first half of the year
this retailer of office and legal
stationery, and printer and
publisher of law forms, saw its

turnover grow 26 per cent to
£6.23m (£4.92m) and pre-tax
profit 35 per cent to £2.37m
(£1.75m).
And in the opening two

months of the cun-ent half
trading fulfilled expectations,
said Mr Derek Bird, the chair-
man. The group had cash
deposits of nearly £7m.
Earnings in the period

moved up to 7.1p (5.1p) and the
interim dividend is 1.25p
<a75p).

£1.15m, compared with
£812,000. Turnover grew from
£3L74m to £4125m Sir Norman
MacFarlane, chairman - who
also heads Guinness, the
drinks group - said that excel-

lent results had been achieved
in all four divisions and the
prospects for continning
growth was extremely encour-
aging.

He singled out the packaging
division as the best performer

with nationwide distribution

from 42 manufacturing and dis-

tribution outlets creating an
efficient organisation with
improved margins. *T would
hope to duplicate what we
have done in the packaging
division in certain Europe
countries," said Sir Norman.

Daniel Montgomery, the bot-

tle closures company, was ben-
efitting from long term con-
tracts for pilfer-resistant bottle

closures and a recovery in
orders from the whisky indus-
try. A C W, which manufac-
tures plastic moulding prod-
ucts, had been particularly
successful in its sales to the
toiletries and detergent indus-
tries.

John T Clarke, a business
recently acquired by the mark-
ing products division, had sub-
stantial export potential to
Europe, said Sir Norman.

Borland shares fall on warning
By Philip Coggan

SHARES IN Borland
International, US-based soft-

ware company quoted on the
USM, fell nearly 6 per cent yes-
terday after the group revealed
that restructuring costs would
push it into the red in the sec-

ond quarter.
Borland is laying off around

90 of its 650etrong worldwide
workforce and reorganising its

sales and marketing depart-
ments. “We were building for

tomorrow but we had to bring
our costs in line with today"
said finance director Mr Alan
Henrlcks.
After producing better-than-

expected profits of $7.7m
(£4.6m) last year, Borland
recently reported a downturn
in first quarter profits from
$2-87m to $794,000. Turnover
grew by 77 per cent but sales,

advertising and marketing
costs more than doubled.

Borland said it would absorb
most of the restructuring costs

In the current, second quarter
- which ends September 80 —
and would therefore expect to

incur a loss in the period. The
objective erf the restructuring

was to decrease expenditures

by $500,000 to $lm a month.
The company hag barf a che-

quered record since it joined
the USM in 1986 - its 1986/7
profits were lower than expec-
ted, prompting a reorganisa-
tion of the group's research
and development interests.
Yesterday’s 6p fell in the share
price to lOlp left it well short
of the flotation value of I25p.

Microfilm to-fund £llm
US buy with rights issue

Godwin Warren in receivership
By Fiona Thompson

Godwin Warren Control
Sustains, manufacturer of com-
puterised automatic car park-
ing systems, railway and min-
ing buffers and level crossing
equipment, has gone Into
receivership. The Royal Bank
of Scotland yesterday
appointed Arthur Young, Bir-

mingham chartered accoun-

tant, as receiver.

Godwin directors had been
negotiating for a major acquisi-
tion which was intended to
secure the company’s financial
position, a statement said yes-
terday. But these talks failed

and the group's position forced
the directors to seek receiver-
ship.

GILTEDGED GIFTS FROMTHE
FINANCIAL TIMES

By Clare Pearson

MICROFILM Reprographics,
the microfilming bureau, yes-

terday announced a two-for-ll

rights issue to fund the $l&6m
(£Hm) acquisition of Georgia-
based company CMC, its first

US purchase.

The UK group also estimated
pre-tax profits for the year to
June 30 of £4m and earnings
per share of 13.6p. In both
cases, this represents an
increase of a third over 1987
levels. The final dividend Is

2.25p, making 3275p for the
year, a 50 per cent increase.

Like Microfilm Reprograph-
ics, CMC has moved into the
newer information storage
techniques of scanning and

digitisation: the conversion of
paper documents by scanning
into a compressed digital form,
for storage cm magnetic tape or
optical disc.

Microfilm intends to raise
£11

2

m through a rights issue
of 3.57m ordinary shares at
350p each. These will not be
eligible for the final dividend.

CMC made pre-tax profits of
$l2m on turnover of tll-8m in
1987. Interim pre-tax profits
were 62 per cent up on the
comparable period last year.

At the interim stage, Mr Red-
mond said the costs of develop-
ing scanning and digitisation

techniques had held back
results.
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By Clare Pearson

TMD ADVERTISING Holdings,
USM-quoted specialist agency,
is buying fellow independent
media buyer Yershon Group
for a wwrhrmm consideration
of £4J5m.
TMD, the only independent

company in the sector with a
stock exchange quote, has
declared its aim to be one of
the UK’s top three independent
space-buyers within a couple of
years.
The purchase of Yershon,

which will add £20m-worth of
billings, mpaiMi that TMD will
move up from tenth to seventh
position in the closely-watched
league table of biggest media
spenders. This is on the basis

of the rankings to the end of
June compiled by Media
Expenditure Analysis (MEAL),
The initial payment of si-4ni

to the vendors of Yershon is

bring satisfied by the issue of
853,659 new TMD ordinary
shares, worth 164p each. Of
these, 512496 are bring placed.
With clawback provisions for
existing TMD shareholders,
along with a further S2BQJ0Q0
worth of new shares
The deferred consideration.

Up to a Tnflfbnnm of is

based on after-tax profits for
the three years to August 199L
Yershon made pre-tax profits
of £206,000 in the year to March
3L

CmCORPOMOKmAGESECUMTIES,INC. I I
MONTHLY AVERAGES OF STOCK INDICES

HEMIC tos-Through Certificates, Series 1987-13

US$57JS57JIOO Initial Stated Amount of

Class A-1 CMcartiBcatos

Ftx the period 1st Septembet 1988 to 1st December, 1988 the Class A-1
Oticenrficales wX cany an interest rale of 9.4375% per annum with an
Interest amount of US$22.68 per USS1000 (the Initial Staled Amount of

an individual Caicertificate) payable on 1st December. 1988. The Stared

Amount of the Dticertificetes outstanding wril be 96.13885088% of hie
Initial Stated Amount of the Gticertificates. or USS961.39 per nJwdual
Qticertifeaie until 1st Dacembet 1988

Security Pacific

National Bank, London
Agent Bank

1st September 1988
140B.4 (31st)

811477 (30th)

1763* (31 vt)

BICC arm
buys cables
minority
from GEC
By Bruce Jacques
In Sydney

METAL MANUFACTURES, tin
Australian subsidiary erf EtOC,
the UK cables and construc-
tion group, has bought out the
36A per cent minority in its

energy cables offshoot. Cable
Makers Australia, for AS7Qm
(£S2L3m).

. The acquisition, from
Britain’s General Electric
Company, will be followed by
.an immediate restructuring to
‘form Australia’s largest cahles
operation withan annual turn-
over exceeding A$400m, Mr
Gleam Dudley, MM managing
director, said yesterday.
The deal win be funded with

a $74m issue of 6.5 per emit
preference shares convertible

'

to ordinary on a ane-for-ane
basis from March 1990.
In a related development

yesterday, BICC increased Its

interest in MM to about 63 per.
cent through the purchase of a
7.4 per cent stake from CRA;
this leaves the Australian
resources group with 12JB per
cent of MM.
BICC is buying the stake at

'about $2.90 per share.

First half
setback for

American Trust
The net asset valne of
American Trust stood at
152L8p per share at the end of
July. up from the 142.1p pie.
vailing at the company's finan-

cial year mid In January, bat
27 per cent lower than the
stated figure in July 1987.
Net revenue of the group,

incorporating Edinburgh Fund
Managers, the 53A per cart-

j

owned subsidiary, fell 11 pear
;

.cent to £2.64m (£2JMhn) in flw
six months to July 31.

I

Earnings per share for the

I

parent company improved
slightly to 1.87p (1.77p),
although those for the group
as a whole declined from 2-49p
to 2J)3p.

The interim dividend is

Sited to l-25p (Lisp).
As foreshadowed in the.

chairman's annnal statement,
the effects of continuing lower,
unit trust activity contributed
to reduced taxahla profits at
Edinburgh Fund Managers in
the half year to end-July.
On turnover of £3.44m

{

(£4.l8m), the pre-tax outcome
was 23 per cent down at
E28ftn.Harnhigs.per 5p share:
worked through at 10.2p
(l3-5p), and the interim divi-

dend is maintained at 4p. The
directors said that although
reduced earnings for the full

year were likely, the company
had a relatively low and well-

controlled overhead base and •
strong balance sheet-

Compensation for loss of
contract, amounting to
£1.24m, net of corporation tax,
was taken below the line as an
extraordinary credit.

Overheads
halve Davies
to £0.52m
As foreshadowed In January’s
interim statement, full-year

profits at D Y Davies,
USM-qnoted architectural

S
ractlce, suffered from
icreased overheads due to

delays on two major projects
in
In the 12 months to end-

April, pre-tax profits halved to
'

£517,000 (£1.04m), although
turnover declined by a modest
8 per cent to £7JSftn (£8.15m).
Earnings per . 5p share

dipped to 5.5p, against 12.7b
last time, but the final divi-

dend is held at 3p for a same-
again total of 4p.
An extraordinary charge of

£73,000 related to abortive
acquisition costs.

Eglinton profits

jump to I£0.2m

Eglinton Oil & Gas, a Dublin-
based concern involved in oil

and gas exploration and pro-
duction, saw its pre-tax profits
for the first half of 1988 leap
from I£19,000 to I£233,000
(£397,000).
The result for this Third

Market-listed resources com-
pany was achieved on revenue
up frofe £237,000 to £1.03m,
‘with gross oil and gas sales
increasing to £<484,000
(£237,000). Earnings per 5p
share worked through at 0-4p

Bristol Waterworks
The offer far sale by tender of
up to flJffm of 4A per cent
ordinary stock in - Bristol
Waterworks Company has
been partially left with the
underwriters. Just over
£1.4lm of stock has been
alloted to ' the. public ' and
underwriters have taken
£357,226-worth.
Seymour Pierce Butterfield,

brokers to the Issue, suggested
that it had- been affected by
interest rate developments and
ftf pm ŵnl mgrirtt bF)3b. '

Steel Burrill earn see no

By Nick Banker

THE $1.2tm (£710m> - Pjtpev
Alpha oil rig explosion, has
triggered a sharp rise in
marine reinsurance premium
rates which could beniefltSteel
BurriLU ' Jones Group; the
Lloyd’s reinsurance broker. . .

.

SBJr a leading intermediary
for so-called London market, ,

excess-of-loas reinsurance.
(LMX),

: nevertheless warned
against expecting a dramatic

.

Improvement In its results aqit-
reported- yesterday a 24;per
cent adds in its half year pre-
tax profits to ti Mm,
- The figures were -stiR dondf-<

nated by the adverse impact off-

reinsurance rate cutting priori

to Piper Alpha and the weak* 1

:,

ness in 1987-8 of the US doBar,-.-

the currency for-most marine

In the six months to June 90,
SBJ’s turnover from broking
commissions fell 9.4 per cent,to
£42Lm, while other income
was up marginally at SLQWk
Profits after tax and minorities

- were, down 4<h per cent at

£l.QlUki,jtopUBgU.

per share
drooped ?9 per cent to 5.7P,
The group said it still expec-

ted pretax profit* for the fuH-
yearto fee below the 1967 figure
qf £448m. It tomatotabling its

interim dividend 2l7P*
In spite of tiie prospects for a

hardening of .prices in the
marine reinsurance business,

,
SBJ’s, comments- afrout^thq

terwere ,

It said the. upward, move-
ment in prices will not have
any significant., impact an its

figures- until 1339, even if.the
.

increases .were maintained. ..

• SBJ also has yet to benefit

substantially-from, a dtvenrffi-
•

qatfam programme starting to

; gain pace since Its acquisition
this summer, of Gravesend-

Hynkw: --

It said the reason for the
likely delay ft* the toll impact
erf Piper Alpha waa that most

oB rigrtiated retosarapeu pqfi-

<das bought by London tostm-

ers .wOl not come, up for

renewal until next year,.

SBJ’s muted statement
reflected current uncertainty
at Lloyd’s about, whether or.

not the big premium rate rises

over the laat six weeks were a

In the aftoinaQi <rf the July
6 explosion fiiBJ’a - brokecs

, found that. JJoyd’suyndfcHfes'.

which wanted to tce up-thrit
oil rig-related roinfiuranca eav-

eragu could face 20(^300 per
cent nrice increases,.

.

However, London brokets
say it is not guaranteed that
reinsurers will be abte tomato*

.

tain these prices. One reaster fe
that the dlroict marine inapr.

ance market in London w-
unwiQing to pay more foe its

‘reinsurance protection pt *
time when, it was still foctog

stiff price competition for Its

own business from Insurers
overseas*

.

• •

CLF shows 45% midway rise
THE EXPANDED vehicle- and-
eautoment teunug eroun. C33*
Holdings, pushed up its ^
profit from £L61m to £?J84hi in
the first haft Df 1988.

“ yrN

1 Mr Tony Barnes, chsinnan,
'expressed confidence in the.
future, despite the volatility at
the money market, and hoot

.

pected continued progress in'

the second.halL. ... ;

Results included Technology
For Busixsess, acquired a year
ago, and Concept Leasing
France, which joined the grqup.

-fa.-lfarehr€«mpaiis<ma for 1987-
' lave fieen^ndQ^ted^to . wflpqt::

TFB .ep a merger basis.

Mr. Barnes 'said Concept
achieved u stwmg increiae in
ndw busiiiesfflevids, vrtilleTFB
also lifted profits but 'at' a

'

lower tom tnan planned. Vd-

;

ume efnew business to the UK
leasing operations rose 92 per:
cent to" £5L7m and continued
that strong growth.
Turnover in the first half

came to £38.D6m (£23.89m).

Eanrfngswme 7^8p (&I2p) and

Abe tohyhu divIdfind to.A.l3p

(0^8pX The chairman, ^

new £165m>' multiple-
motion, facility and proceeds
-from the £22m oonvertibfe prefr

erence- share issue placet! foe -

group In a strong Dositten to
expand its leasing hustossa.
Over halfof curf«rt h^row^

ings yrere at fixed rates -

arranged through ' the swap.

'

xnarket, augmented by the eob-
vertible at 8^3 pw cent gross,

and those larger transactions

written on affecting rafe basis.

Suter sells Avdel stake option
By NlkU Talt

SHARES IN Avdel* the
USM-quoted company fomferly
known as Newman industries,
jumped 6’Ap to 6to yesterday
on news that the US-based
Banner Indnstrles - had
acquired an option over the
35m shares (27<56 per cent)
built qp by Suter, the indus-
trial congkanurate run by Mr
David Abell,

Banner, whirii to quoted on
the New YoA Stock Exchange,
has paid £3^m for the option
to acquire the Suter boldtog at
70p a share. This would cost ft

£24fen, with the option exerris-

abto any timejmilljtoin¥QY IS
1989:- The option- can -aSj'he
extended to Aped If 198ft for
payment of another 4U75nu
Suter arid ft was approached
by Banner, and fott that the

offer was*at a level it could not

- Banner itself acquired- a
small interest of 250,000 in
.AvdeLeariler this year, Trans-
continental Sendees Group, a
UK listed company in whldh-
Banner has a 47 per cent inter-

est (with voting . right*
restricted to 293 per cent) and -

which in tom owns about is.

per cent erf Banner, has also-
acquired lm dikres. Together,
tine three interests would rive 1

Banner 2R54 per cent ofAvdeL

Mr Jeffrey Stehier, diairman
. of Banner, to currently, travel-

was
imavanMjtofor comment How- -

^Fer, HentY Ansbacfcer, ,tiie

cxuupamr'h irimser, said that.
Banner’s intentions were

The option interest is

described as a "strategic
Investment, end ah "oppeartu-

nity to investigate areas of

mutually beneficial co-opera-

tion", between the two copper
nies. Banner, which supplies
mechanical components and
aircraft parts, has interests In

speciality fasteners, particu-
larly in the aerospace industry.

Avdel also has an engineered
fastenings business.
Yesterday,* however; Mr

John Marley, Avdel’a chief
executive, said lm regarded the
two businesses as "very cHfiea1-

ent in nature, servh^different
markets and witii a different
technical.base", fie said; that;

although-there had been ons*
. infonnal'mcetihg.with Mr Stri-

ner, the company ' had not
xacrived any specific proposals.

Pernod rumours raise IDG I3p
By Uw Wood

TfiE BOARD of BeroodfficridL
French driuta grow, met yes-

terday to dtociuB Irish Distill-

ers Group, the whiskey group
which 1a fighting a l£353m
(£214.64m) hostile takeovop lrfd

by Grand Metropolitan.
Pernod refused to comment

on ftp Intentions towards DX?
in which it has an undisclosed

stake, ft saidx atstemaht'catir'
cerainglDGwouldbemsde
ettter anFriday <» Monday.

Speculation, oter .a possible
full bid fo Panod, pushed up .

IDG’s .share price by 13p .to,.-

£4J20p yesterday. GrandMet's
Wd, which has been referred to
the Irish Fair Trade Commis-

sion, affera. £4 per share.,
v Mr fitohard Bqrrewe, IDG
managing director, yesterday
attacked claims by GrawdMet
that, should its bid be BOccess-
M, then job losses weedd be
minimal, fie said GrandMet
planned to sell the Bushmills,-
Power’s, Tullamore Dew and
Hnzzar lnnwig

,

PENTLAND INDUSTRIES PLC
SUMMARY OB RESULTSK5RTHE SIXMONTHSTO 30thJUNE 1988

*[\ Interim Dividend increased by,270% to Q.5p,

* Pre-tax profits rose -12% to £38.5 million. -

*
. Earnings per share rose 23% to 8.5lp.

* Shareholders' funds rose 23% to £182 million.

Pre-tax profits £38.5m

8.5Ip

£34.3m

Stephen Rubtn, Orairroan. reaports

"We are satisfied with the GraupVcurrent trading arid, subiect toorcumstances oirisade our control, expect 1988 to he a v«ar offurther progress.
, f

. tRe*t*tfd mtaOtimgi rates applicable at 3Iti 19g?

- The ^cnctEzy^Pratbnaindtu^tt pic, TTie P4h£Uux4 Centro, -

««9»tey London N3 2QL 7^.

X''

''A
a
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Hiishmlfc.

sure Up* ^

Rate differential^ hit yen
EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

5 *

A WEAKER yen was the mate
feature in a foreign exchange
market lacking major eco-
nomic news yesterday. The dol-
lar’s undertone was firm, .with

,

Europe dolnglitfie'morethan
continuing- 'a trend seen ron
Tuesday In New Tods and then
in tho Far Bast :

The yen weakened initially
against the OS currency on a
news report that~the Japauen
finance Ministry Intends to set.
a tax of 26 px. on certain stock
exchange transactions. But
dealers said there was nothing
new in this suggestion, andIt
was reaHy just anexcuae to'

buy the dollar.- -

The yen also looks votees*
ble to speculative celling
because of relatively low Japa-
nese interest rates, according,
to dealers. . . ;

This factor was reinforced
when The Bank of-Japan-said -

it regards recent moves in the'

'

yen as not significant; and that

there are no plansto raise its

2-5 P-C- discount rede.
Last week’s riseinEuropean

interest rates has' helped to
take upward pressure off the
dollar, and if anything he«
made a rise in Japanese rates
less likely. There is little rea-
son domestically for Japan to
raise rates, against a h£ck-
gronnd of healthy economic
growth without any infiation-
axy probtemsi -> ' ; -> .

This boosted 'the tJoDar and

£ IN -NEW YORK . . .

US bond prices firmer
ti» I>Mark. The BScnrrency
rose from Y33A85 at Tuesday's
New York dose, fo Y13435 at

- the flhls&of trading yesterday
in Tokyo, and toY138-50 at last
night’s London close, com-

" paredwith YB4.40on Tuesday.
. The D-Mark -. also : moved
steadily higher- against the

.
yen, ;

closing' at- T72.70 last
night in London, compared ‘

with 7240 in-Tokyo, and 73L00

cm Tuesday in Lmiflon.
At the London 'Close tfae 'ddl-

.
-Jar had advanced to DML8775

- from DM1.8665; to SFrl.5850
from SFrl.5760; and to
FFr05775 from
-

. Gb. Bank. c£England' figuztiB,

the dollar's exchange rate
htdoc rose to 1005 from 99.6.

Sterling waa vOlatfle, within
a narrow range, with London's
financial market’s keeping'

a

dose watch oaXhe currency.
’

'• -The pountiopened weaker in
^London, against a firm dollar,

but was slightly stronger

agahet fhp TVWark As gtqflnp

. weakened later in the morning
gilts and equities began to
slide. Interest rates were
slightly fixmer.where changed,

. against a background of con-
tinued nervousness about
Britain's trade position.

There was no fresh news to
move sterling, and the pound
finished firmer- oh, the day
againerf- file D-Mark end yen,
hut the currency remains vul-

nerable
It ' has' - already been

suggested hanfc muT build-

ing society lending <M4) in
August'may exceed July’s fig-

ure of£9bn, and that the trade
balance is unlikely to show
any dramatic improvement.
The pound fell 65 points to

$1.6840, but rose to-DM3J625
form DM81550; to Y229.75 from
Y227.25; to SFI2.67 from
SFr2.6650.

*

Sterling’s exchange rate
index dosed unchangM at 75L&

UBOpiau gmwHgy uhtt ba
I - -to %£jBC Kite*'

braaD-Hlri: . 2JD5B53
Fathfm: , 5.904(0

.

DmbGolMer _ . 231943MAM - - - 0.7694U
' A

KalhaUra—: j 1483JB 1

3HA&fiftSSftS**

POUND SPOT- POflWARD AOA1NST THE POUND

US TREASURY bonds were
marked up in Lillie trading yes-
terday, underpinned by a
stronger dollar - notably
against the Japanese yen.
Values were boosted after

reports that the Bank of Japan
had no plans to increase its

discount rate. Most major
European banks Increased
their key lending rates last
week.

fnuuEiMn seuwmas
£U£Mta*«trQ}

s&ftt c»iis

Price So 0a No* Dee Sep
LbCC 2755 7^2 830 834 009
1625 524 5.74 6JB 657 0.27

rUB 335 3.99 4X7 537 0.73
1575 LU 259 3W lil
L.700 U7 158 224 288 330
1723 107 0,99 150 107 WG
1750 039 033 101 155 732
Pmtai days open toe Calls 594236 Puls «LtM
Pmteiby-s uofaauc Calk uSTlMs 14,378

URUStU FUTtHES 8PTRMS
SirBt Catis-teJemm PMs-mUmms
Price Dec liar Dec Uar
88 520 29 4 II
90 332 414 16 30
92 157 249 « Id
94 54 141 138 157
W . 13 56 302 308
98 6 27 454 445
IDO 3 12 651 627

Estimated rate* ite, UBs 1850 Pub 9098
Pmte-Ay*t opt# tat. CiUs 10545 Ms 17132

UFFEC/S0PTMS
0*888 tart perCD

Strike CrtMrtltearts Pw*wnlo*na
Price 5) U S» M
155 TOO mm 0 U
160 am 810 5 56
165 344 418-67 186
170 S4 177 307 445
175 9 58 732 826

180 0 14 1223 1282

BUrattd wtame uui, Drib 0 Pub 0
Pastes «tfs ops fat Calk 752 Puts 1767

However trading volume in
the September contract was
barely over the 10,000 level, as
many institutions held back
ahead of tomorrow’s release of
US employment data.

UK long gilt futures were
generally lower, reflecting ster-

ling's underlying weakness.
The softer tone in the Septem-
ber price was exaggerated by a
switch into the December con-

tract.

Three-month sterling depos-

its acted in much the same
way. An early premium in the
September mice over the cash
equivalent was gradually
eroded, as short term investors
saw little point in taking bull
positions at the moment. The
December price drifted away
from an opening level of 87.96,

the same as Tuesday’s close.

LSB0M S£ £7$ OPTHMS
£12,590 fateW n»

Puts

Ott to
D.66 L31
1-09 2.02

1.89 227
3.02 4.09
4.43 548
6.22 7.20
&2> 931

Strike Ub-smtectt
Dec Price Sco Oa No» Dec So>
2.06 1650 3.70 4.40 M5 5.70 0 85
221 1700 105 1.90 2.60 3JS 330
3.75 1.750 0.45 025 135 3.95 7.40

5.02 3800 035 050 0.75 315 1230
651 1HS0 035 0.45 050 075 1730
837 3900 030 - - 050 11.70

9.91 1.950 040 - - 0.45 1340
EaiiiaM Mtwnc bra). Calk nia Puts nia
Pmte Aar's spot ht CMk 389 PtasSe

ncMMikouts
Oct No* Dec
395 3 00 4 OS
445 555 670
&2S 9.15 10.15

1225 1350 1425
17.70 1835 18.75

uffi usmttuwam nmues annus
strike aw— r—as
Price Dee kt»f Ok Bar
78 756 728 12 36
80 548 554 24 62
92 406 429 46 137
84 243 318 119 226
86 137 2a 213 329
83 54 138 330 446
90 28 103 304 6U

Estimat'dmn total. Calk 131 Pub 98
Mete day*t open M- Calls 2453 Ms 1473

UFFE E08OMUA8OPTW
Oa putub ut 1N%

LONDON (UFFE)

Strike Crik-HfllonaBs Pas-mUwnmH
Price Sep Dk Sep Dee
9025 109 67 0 U
9050 84-48 0 U
9075 59 33 0 27
9100 35 a 1 40
9125 13 12 4 56

• 91M 2 7 18 76
9175 1 4 42 98

Estimated eotee total. Cans 30 Ms 150
Prwtous dqrk open tat Calls 2794 Ms 4586

CHICAGO

tffrt fmensa nmnes optms
Strike canumlPPBts Puts-ienlBM«s
Price Stp Oa Ses 0a

16000 1512 2
16600 1028 1255 18 55
17000 5% SS » 115
17500 Z77 516 267 316
18000 97 281 557 561
18500 25 135 1015 935
19000 5 57 1495 1357

Estlmaud aelume tout. Calk O Pms 11
Mete day’s opes bL CMIs 3 Puts U7

UFPESMarSTEKBK

Strike Calk-vtUncnts Puts-setUtMCt
Price Seo Dec Seo D«
8700 77 110 1 18
8725 54 92 3 S
8750 34 75 8 33
8775 18-60 17 43
8800 8 46 32 54
8825 3 35 52 68
8850 1 25 75 83

Efltemed ecfne mtri. Cans 610 Pus 370
Pmte tafs opM InL Calk 22983 Ms 17952

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 17.712

BASE LENDING RATES

ponsaiE hajk mu
OKUSANSpaBH

mu n-w,

pi -X-'-ijl

VyJ

liM

BurnedVn— o to
Prette day's spa fat. 118 0181

6% N0TXMIM. LONG TOM JAPANESE MVT.8—0—M8MalM8%
dose Utah Law Pree.

Sn Ml 7ft M230 10165 1Q2.M
Dec 99J5 99.95 9930 10033

Estteted Vatee 1064 (389
Mete dWs epeu fad. 866 B8B

nKE —TV STEMS
‘

Q8M80pltataufMt%

Close Htak La* Prw.

So 87.76 87.5 87.74 SJS2
Dec 87.92 87.96 87£7 87.96

Mar 8837 8838 8832 8839
Jm 8833 88M 8857 88A2

Est IW. (tac. flgk aot steal 15892 Q397H
Prerims day's epee tat 47051 (47075)

FWEIMBOCX
-

BSpgftaH— pte
dose HWi Low Prrr.

Sep 17530 176.40 17500 175.00
Dec ’ 17700 17830 17730 176.95

03333 05340 05332 05363
05375 05383 05374 05406
D542S 05427 05417 05449

ILS. TWASUKY BHI5 CBBO
Slap— a(Ut%

Latest Htt Law Pitt.

So 92.70 92.73 92.70 9258
Dec 92-35 9237 9233 9230
II* 9232 9234 9231 9226
J*a 9220 9220 9219 9234
Sep 9206 9208 - 9253
Dec 9200 9250 - 91.95
Mar 9L97 9297 . 91.92

SWISS FIAIC ODD
SFr U55P8 S *r SFr

TMEE-—TH EtNtOOQUJUl I

Ha pate if 1M%

STJUBUU* & PQOtS 588 DOK
ISO# ttaas tata

Latest Hfab Low Pie*.

0.632b 05333 85320 0 6358
05401 05401 05398 0543b
0.6465 - 0.6460 05504
05650 - 05650 05588

Latest HMi Lew Pres.

263.70 26430 263.70 26270
26620 26650 26620 26520
26850 26930 - 267.70
27130 27170 - 269.70

ABN Bank

Adam& Company

AAB -AIM Arab

Allied Irish Bank

• HovyAnsbade

ANZBapUog Grasp

—

AsocialfiCapCorp

Auttority Bat*

• B&CMertOaMBfflk_
Bscnde Bilbao

Bank Hapoalira

Baric Lani (UK)

Bank Credit& Comm_
Bank of Cypres

BnkofWM
Baric of lidia

BaAotScaUmi

Bbqk Beige Ltd

Barclays Bank

BedmrtBaakPLC-
Berliner BaskAGM Bkof Mid East__

• BroMi Shipley

Bastes MtgeTst

CL Baric Nederland

. Centra) Capital

• ChartertoEeBank

—

Wh±HA

12 City Mediants Bask 12

12 Clydesdale Bank 12

12 Coroi.BLN East 12

12 Coopers<k Bank 5
12

12 C&utls&Co.- 12

12 CyprusPopeiarBk 12

10 Durbar Bank PLC 12

12 Dlira Lame 12

12 Equatorial Badcplc 12

12 EnurTnst Lid 12lj

12 Financial & Gen. Bank. 12

11 Fractional Bank Pic. 13

12 •Rnixrl Fleming &Cq._. 12

12 Rteit Fraser 12^
12 Girobank 12

12 •Gtdnness Mahon 12

12 HFCBankpte 12

12 •HambnsBank 12

12 Keriuble&GailniBk.. 12

12 • Hill Samuel - $12

12 C.Hoare&CoL 12

12 HongfaBg&Shangli.— 12

12 •LeopridJoseph&Sons.. 12

12*7 Lloyds Bask 12

12 MeghraJ Bank lid— 12

12 Midland Bank 12

12 Mount BnkgCorp.-— 12

12 HUBk.dKimit 12

NatWestminster 12

Northern Bank Ltd 12

NoretrtGr* Trust 12

PWVATbankenLmited. 12

PnreirKla) Bank PLC 12

R. RapJuel & Sons 11

Rwbwghe Grantee. ..... 11 >2

Royal Bk 0( Scotland..-. 12

Royal Trust Bank 12

• Smith& Willmsn Sea. .. 12

Stantaid Chartered 12

TSB 12

UDT Mortgage Exp $11.45

United Bkof Kuwait 12
United Mlzrafai Bank 12

Unity Trust Barrie Pic 12

Wolffs Trot 22

Wtstpac Bank Corp 12

Wklteaway Laidlaw 12>z

YorWire Baric--. 12

• Members of British Merchant

Banking & Securities Houses

Association.
0
7 day deposits 438%

Samrise 7.16%. Top Tier-£10,000t

instant access 9.0% $ Mortgage base

rate. $ Demand deposit 7%. Mortgage

11375% -11.75%

EflMM Voter 2754(2461)
Pmte Pay's epca ba. 11782 CU09C

Oo» HU lam Pitt.

8CW9 86-10 85-26 85-20
85-12 85-24 85-10 8501
84-2B 84-17

BtiateP Vetae U790 *9123)
Pmte day’s ope* M- fiou <700
CURRENCY FUTURES

to HJ* Low Pm.
15777- 157% 15792 L6865
1.6632 15643 15643 16735
13647 15642

»-95 I Crifanlfll Voter 200 164)

2883 | Pmte day's apta tat 1580900

Bgasazgamoaa

1-nUL 3-urtt 5te. 12-mtk
15787 15680 16584 15400

Late HU Lour Mi
15758 167% 15758 15846
16628 15646 16606 16710
l iw i mb i swin i wit

New Issue September 1, 19S8

InS Fa i T • T*
j • 1

UlC-'ji

".r.'twv.nv.w

Mpl

> f* I-

]

c

535-525 t 5254.40 535-5.70

ZW-Sfr Mr8&

"RHESi

Tn77*riiiiM

rrj :

aud gave assistance in. the; JQM24Jbit from the market 11 *?ii:UAk
iwmftng-iifLWMm. Thls «mi- today. In: ftddltioQ, llq[uldity -fgg*

**•

Maxwell Communication Corporation pic
Oxford, England

ECU 75,000,000
8 3

/s% BearerBonds of1988/1993

Issue Price

100 ,/2%

Bayerische Vereinsbank
AktiengeseUsdiait

Banque Bruxelles LambertSA

Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino

Credit Lyonnais

Dresdner Bank
AkUengcsellsch aft

Kredietbank International Group

Arab Banking Corporation- Bankers Trust International Generale Bank
Daus& Co. GmbH

Goldman Sadis International Carp. The Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan
(Europe)SA

New Japan Securities Europe The Nikko Securities Co„ Swiss VoBksbank
UsaU£d (Europe) Ltd.

Vereins-undWestbank Wirtschafts- und Privatbank

Thisannouncementappeal* asametierofreeotd only.Tbv Bonds have not been registered Tor offer or safe in the United States of

Amfsdea and may docbeoSaed oradd in theUnited Slates America or to naUoo^s or resldenl& thereofor to other US. personsi

M *mV «n

and izr band dal banks are racing
btH- onporate tax payments.
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS

c«fc£*SS I

Abbgy Unit Tit Mngn (lOOfflM
BO HoliiMnni UL BawtKBBuU

bKSSBrK RS*.-T*
ifeme UnitTrtMgn LtdO20«F_

zwSter
HWinmnt.. S 37.23 37.71 40X5 (

offisa ,Jg ffi-’K c«fS5 r« K&'.-'Sft

EfenttaMe UnitsMmlnUdQM81F

American Income
. - (

Glha X Fludlre ._..<
HlgB l« Edotty <
World*Me Bon) .....(

021 43 .73*4652 4UKb09UL 1 1U .1 137.9 -0.ZB .48
1123 ua.ua 122.4 -0.4
I'll a 1910*2030

tarionbOMt 6 IM< 1S1J 1 (0.9
MUflPadfK . _ I MA 70.54 75 04
Amu X Erato ...C 1390 134.2 1480
CaatUI ReumrAcc ..I 74.71 74.71 74.74
Ccrony 8 Entry* .... 4 43.44 40.49 1028
European Cattfui ... t 7038 7103 7538
Central 4 132.4 155-Mi632
Jmum _....« 8481 4143 48.44M»MIM *7129 71.44 78 44
UKGrawib Ace * 1794 1841 195 B
OK Growth Dh*. .. ( 1X93 124.4 132 8
US Emerging Cm ... .* 42 49 43 08 46.69
limlCmvi - * 2438 2440 2648
Etioca) GrowUi * 02.17 4347 49.42

AnthonyWWw Unit Trt Mgmt Lid Q0001F
19 WUegaU St, lota E3 7HP 01-3771010

0349717373 OrawtolScam ...„_ 9107* 1084 115.01 1 X40345717473
natoun, 3150.1 130.4 180*|

j

1.4

Etompl.
Fhiifif»ir'-.-T.-V.. stl47'2 1470 W73K^P.4? mShtoRfo.HTp.

Quarterly Income—

9

528 994 58* 1 .

Arkwright Management I140MF
laflhSRinin* wisramom And 30 . 949.07 4984 48. 771 . E

Asset Unit Trust Mngra Ltd (0900)F
P1*b*U Kj*. FmetansiSL London EC3 01-220;
GraMA Aug 12 .910244 10244 104371 E
InsrnrAug 12 .300066 102«5dJD94lJ £

Atlanta Unit Tnot see Atxnm Mqt

Brown Shipley & Ca lid0200VF
4-17 Pcrrynnuil 8
Mood r lotto Inc

Mind P-lolia
"

UKGearral -
CmraiB Ex It

tSwo^-'sCIKbO E08 u!78Fou[l.49 6
|

'

HMi loam 974 78 74 78 BO (nl-0.4Sb.70
ham 984.75 84.75 46.03 (-032[553
MURceom 924 90 2450 SOUf-OKf
MwMAtrfap.— 948 20

me« 6242 6647 |*(lb|x8i
Smaller Cm Acc. 9240* So* 3152 1-

1

Simitar Cm Me. 9183 8 1038 199.4K
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ACROSS
l Press a switch and get thin!

(6)

4 Close by a mean sort of
home (8)

9 Deplore appearance of
diminutive river bird (6)

10 Charitable urges one's
found moving (8)

12 Study a good man - a hard
worker, and so dependable
(8)

13 A word of thanks taking in
a female divinity (6)

15 There's nothing about "A”
at the end of the index (4)

16 Respecting a black bolding
on, as is quite right (10)

19 Fighting men - men are
this unruly (3.7)

20 Fancy a little hideaway (4)
23 Key-rings for guides (6)
25 Like speaking, though it's

testing (8)

27 Expulsion for getting into
vice maybe (8)

28 Short story about abstemi-
ous sovereign (6)

29 On the carpet? No. quite the
reverse! (8)

30 Turning evil, trap game (6)
DOWN

1 Arab or oriental coppers
holding a vehicle up (7)

2 Regent in a newly created
country (9)

3 Keep quiet about warm cov-
ering (6 )

5 A person exercising Inside
because rain is forecast (4)

6 Scots crying Tor some form
of recognition (8)

7 There’s nothing big in the
French male, so relax (Si

8 Carry on about a way loss
can be made (7)U In a woman it appears to
succeed (7)

14 Parsees dealt with abuse (7)
17 Game graduate fellow about

to make a lot of money (9)
18 Left Her Majesty without

anything for amusement (8)
19 Picture furniture embel-

lished with gold (7)
21 Fisherman need to get right

Into corners (7)
22 Ironic humour at being

received by father (6)
24 One struggled when draped

in green stuff (5)
26 Shell be firm over gunmen

(4)
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FIT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

FINANCIAL TIMESTHURSDAY SEPTEMBER ! I98S

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

HERNS
iiSSE
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iirmi^cjicnicai

10.041 10.051 10.84

fOpentag tadnt 1756.1; 10am 1761.4;11am 17553; Noon 1757.8; 1 pm 1758.0;2pm 1758.4;3pm 1758.9;3JOpm 1758.0;4 ptn

t Flatyield. Highsand towsrecord, base dates, values and constituent dimes are poblhtad InSatwday issues. A ne* listofconstituents
b available from tbe Publisher, The Financial Times, Bracken House. Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY, price 15p. hr post 32p.

• First Dealings
• Last Dealings
• Last Declarations
• For settlement
Far rate Indications see
London Share Service
Calls were arranged In
Heigh, Tyndall Holdings,
Estates, Charters*arch.

Moun-
,
Dares

Raglan

Property, Control Securities. Kon-
HahProperty, Hickson, Singer and
FrIndiand*r, Scottish amt New-
castle, T. Cowin, BeOiavsn, BOM
Holdings, Rex Williams, Top
Value, Premier Consolidated,.
West Trust, Ladbroko and Amber.
Day. Doubles were transacted in

.

BSR and Ladbroko.

aaaciaaai
ntll

i
94 108
144 158
194 208
244 257

26 30
12 I 17.

MHMI AMEVs profit aftertax for the first hallyear of
1988 amounted toDfl 1342m, excluding the redisation
of fixed interest investments.Thecomparable figure for

1987was Dfl 1331m. includingrealisationsthefigurewas
Dfl 134.9m,an increase of 11.096 compared with the same
period last year.

Total income from life assurance, general
insuranceand other activities grew by 11.696 to Dfl 42bn.

Earnings per sharewere Dfl 2.43,an increase of

^B Shareholder funds at 30 June 1988 stood at Dfl

2.7bn, Dfl400m higher than at theend of 1987.

mmm An interim dividend of Dfl 0.75 per ordinary share
has been declared.

Barring unforeseen circumstancesand exchange
fluctuations, profit for 1968 will at least equal profit

exclusive of exceptional items for 1987 (Dfl 262.4m).

Copies o( the Hall Year Report can be obtained from:
AMEVflJK) Limited. 1 Houndwell Place,Southampton 509 INY.
Tdepbone.0703374Jl

mum nimmi

AMEV Worldwide
AMEVisan international insurance and financial

services group based in the Netherlands. Itsshares are
quoted on theAmsterdam StockExchange and options
on AMEV bearer certificates are traded on the European
Options Exchange. Total assets are Dfl 27bn.

AMEVoperates in 13 countries:Belgium, Denmark,
Eire, France, the Netherlands, Spain,Switzerland, the
United Kingdom,Australia, New Zealand,Hong Kong,
Singapore and the USA.

AMEV In dieUK
AMEV(Uip offers a comprehensive range of

financial services through its operating companies,
Gresham Assurance Groupand Bishopsgate Insurance.

Gresham is engaged in all aspects of life assurance,
pensions, mortgages and unit trusts. Bishopsgate,
togetherwith its subsidiary Leadenhall Insurance, is a
general insurance company operating in marine and
non-marine business through the London market as
well as in travel,motorand otherpersonal insurances.

N.V.AMEV, Utrecht,The Netherlands

IN I L! ! I I 111 I ill III I

WALES

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

19th September 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

CLIVE RADFORD
on Bristol (0272) 292565

Fax (0272) 225974

or write to him at:

Merchants House, Wapping Road
Bristol BS1 4RW
FINANCIALTIMES
iuM*n tuuMiss NEwiMnii

Luxembourg

DM 10(^000,000

5%% Bearer Bonds of1988/1993

Issue Price: 100%%
Listing: Munich and Frankfurtam Main

Bayerteche Hypotheken- und Wechsel-Bank
Aktlengopollschaft

HONGKONG
AS A FINANCIAL CENTRE

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

26TH OCTOBER 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

PETER HIGHLAND

on 01-248-8000 ext 3595
or write to him at:

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
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Rally in equities fails to take hold FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

AN ATTEMPTED technical ' -

rally in the.UK equity nearby* _
ran into the sand in late deal-

**

lngs yesterday as underlying a
worries about- sterling ?tvt
domestic interest rates reas- E
serted themselves. Firmness in -
the dollar helped international *

blue chip stocks, but UK Gov- ^
eminent bonds slipped lower - a
despite a steady pound. “

Construction and consumer - h
issues, which have taken the y
brunt of the shakeout in equi-

*

ties since last week's Increase, d
in UK base rates in the wake of o
the record monthly trad* ^
cit, tried to rally, after three " q
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There was little strength
behind a round of eariy gains,'

Maxwell
hopes to
win AGB
AGP r RESEARCH saw its
shares rise again whan it was
confirmed that Ur Robert Mar-
well’s Pergamon Professional

%/& Financial Services CPPFS)
had T"«de a eifldm hid at 220

p

cash per share. The hid,
announced early yesterday
morning, took some dealars by
surprise. After touching 221p,
AGB shares:settled>&t21£p, up
4 on the day.

‘

'

The deal -was recommended
by ae AGB board, but not irre-
vocably, leading to speculation
among analysts that another
bidder might appear. Trade .

yesterday . was
.
brisk and

although the turnover figure
was obscured by reporting
errors, dealers estimated that
around 5m AGB shares were
bought. The agency- broking
side of Alexanders L&ing &
Cruickshank was believed to
have been actingagain on Per-

L gamon’s behalf, - offering 220p
r for immediate delivery of AGB

stock. By the close. Itlooked as.
if PPES had picked up roughly
another 12 per cent.of AGB, -

raising its holding to scans 27
per cent Rival MAIhas~&9 per
cenL
Ur Maxwell has declared

{dans for PPFS to develop an
employment services division,,

a statement which some ana-
lysts say might pointto a later
bid for Blue' Arrow; The
favourite to - countezvbid for
AGB is Swiss-hasOd, cash-rich -

Adla, which.bid for Manpower
last year.

Maxwell Communications,
was alsoin the news yesterday
as it reported disappointing
interim profits of £7%au Despite
the poor figures, the shares

"

performed strongly.adding 8 to
199p after breaching the aoop
level eadter qnu^.- ^ ^
Turnover of 5.8m was -

boosted by two -trades of :

500,000 shares at $Up which
dealers said indicated firm
institutional support. The

i
profit news had been largely

[ discounted in the run dowzr
over the last few days, hut
dealers said the shares were
attractive on a yield basis «kI
showed little downside.

Peachey goes Patch
Peachey Property^ dayg of

independence quickly came to
an end yesterday asfee Dutch
property group Wereldhave
raised its cash offer for title

company from 6i2p to 650p per
share. The City immediately
sensed that ip the current cu- .

mate fee increased cash offer

would be enough to win the
day. in fee event, the move
soqu flushed oat wflMsag raOere
and by the end of trading. Whr-
eldhave had mopped up suf-

however, apd fee final sactore
was unimpressive.

The weakness in Gilts was
described by MrJahn Shepperd

m pay-

off yesterday's steady trend in
the Sterling index.. The

.

Gilt-edged market, is con-
sidered to be very vulnerable

FT-A All-Sharw Indwx

to developments in the foreign
exchange markets and bond
traders have been walking on
eggshells since last week’s UK
trade figures shock.
While the bond rnarfrpt now

feces a blank period for UK
economic data, there is ner- -

vausnq&s ahead of the
announcement on Friday of-
the latest"employment figures
from across the Atlantic.
Business in ffiite was slack

with traders taking a cautious
view. Longer dated issues
dosed with losses - of A. with
stock taken up cm yields just
below 10 per cent. Sljp^a-guve

.
up % or so, also without seeing
much activity.

The FT-SE lflo index added
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Sent shares inJEhe iwintat to
. cbfe victory. —
“

Prior to the new offer, which
values Peachey at around
£282m, Wereldhave had
received acceptances in respect
of 12.5 per cent of Peachey
ordinary shares. Only a short

~ white ago, Peachey revised its

net ateet value estimate to
676p in an effort to fond -off

Werqldhave's unwelcome
.attentions. Tpg Peachey shore
price closed 32 hitler at 64<^,

Bnrmali shines .

(hie of the world's Jansst
marketers and producers of
fadnicatiaBmaA OH, gave a
slash of ccOaorte an otherwise

. drab energy sector. The shares
: rose 9 to suqi in omemt wife a
strong buy signal from Dr
Hama.Motameo of dBC Secu-
ritas Europe. She believes the
group's strength, “lies in Its

ment and*
5
marketing^e^-

.
qiquQft to achteve leadership in
specialised m«ket tociorg",

- The cqrrcnt price does not
reflect fee group’s safid, growth
prospects or its estimated asset
value of

. £9 per share, contin-
ues Dr Motamen.- Burmah
shouldbe aide to benefit from
deraessed.oil EKfees this. year
and produce another excellent
result. dBC is looking for
Interim profits of £4lm phis
wbsa fee group reports nest
^urgdayi aM toft-year ont-
: came of mm compared wfih
£7220m last thn&

: Burmah acquired TJK-based
APP Chemicals, a. leading
European refiner and marketer
of atoetto polypropylene, for

£8m yesterday. It also
announced the formation of 4
£40m company, Turcas,ina50/
50 partnersMp with ife=2eeal-

Jun _ Jul

agent in Turkey. The company
wfll.be involved inthe dtstribu-

titm of fuels, IPG and lubri-

cants to Turkish iwwfa*.

BSR setback
Etectnmics group BSR tum-

bled 15 to GBp after the com-
pany announced that fee long-
running merger tenm wife ah
unnamed party had come to
nothing. Turnover was 6Am
shares as investors reacted to
the news by selling stock

-

heavily, forcing dealers to
murk prices down.
One leading marketmaker

commented that the market in
the shares locked “very ner'
vans". It is befieved that fee
merger candidate withdrew as
a result of the recent increases
in UK interest rates, which
raised its potential gearing
costs to an unacceptable level.

Dealers and analysts
remained unsure of fee iden>

believed to be either Hong
Kong or US based, but

.
specu-

lated that any new predator
would hove .to be cash rife.

One analyst referred to '“pie in
fee sky", saying fee announce-
ment was the latest In a string

of disappointments from BSR.
International stocks were

steady at their much reduced
levels. Dealers could find little

in fee way of highEghis/lnit
mentioned a late drift in Bee-
chap. down % 463p as ana-
lysts watted-fex* new^from fee
heart drag conference In'

Vienna. Elsewhere, Pearson
regamed 12 of fee recent loss
to dose a£ 7Q9pas bid specula-
tion revived.
Blue chip energy stocks con-

tinued to trade hesnrijy, British
Petroleum “ojdT and partly-
paid again notched up volume
in cniDaB84f5m shares without
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- 63 points in .early trading but
softened later, slipping away at
fee dose to show a net fall of
13 at 1753.6. The mood
remained very nervous, with
attention still fixed on the for-

. sign exchange and London
. money markets.

Equity turnover remained
thin, with the Seaq shares total

of 3573m expected to indude a
substantial contribution from
business between marketmak-
ers. The trading war between
the big securities houses took a
new tom when Warburg Secu-
rities narrowed its pricing
spread in several of the big
property shares, but lifted its

bargain size to 200300 shares,
about twice competitive quoted

too much variation in price,

but British Gas eased to 172 J
/,p

amid turnover of 5.6m shares.
Financial issues made a

bright showing, with the clear-

ing banks still wanted on the
expected benefits of higher .

base .rates, and insurance
shares encouraged by a batch
dfgood half time results.

Among, composite insurers.
Guardian Royal Exchange
(GEE) added a couple of pence
to 178p after announcing
interim profits of £iii,7m.
which was at the higher end of
predictions. Traders fastened
onto the 16% per cent increase
in the interim dividend,, which
raised hopes of a farther rise in
fee final payment GRE's fig-

ures were regarded as an excel-
lent omen for next week’s trad-
ing news from Sun Affiance, a
penny firmer, at 957p.
Feari Assurance added 2 to

'

489d after awnwiriwnp half

time profits also at fee higher
end of expectations, followed
by news that Mr Larry Adler's
FAI Insurance has lifted its
.stake to 839 per cent Specula-
tive interest continues to fuel
the Pgafi price.

However; elsewhere in fee
life companies, speculative
Interest waned as traders shied
away from the increased cost
of financing such holdings.
Allied Life (301p) and Legal ft

General (292p) fen back.
Among the insurance bro-

kers, Bteel Burrell Jones
jumped n to 2l9p after the
Interim statement referred to
higher pricing on marine rein-

surance contracts following the
Piper Alpha disaster.
A switch developed out of

Sedgwick:(231p) and into Wil-
lis Faber, 3 better at234p. Both
brokers have interim figures
due, Sedgwick on Sep 6 and
Faber on Sep 13. Sedgwick
have outperformed the sector
on takeover hopes, and County
NatWest WoodMac believes the
shares are overpriced.
The brewery sector again

foiled to excite. Broker County
NatWest WoodMac recom-
mends -a switch out of Whit-
bread into Bass, -on the
grounds that Whitbread’s float-

ing rate debt will prove more
expensive to service. County
analysts have lowered their
1968 pre-tax forecast for Whit-
bread by £10m to £232m. The
shares were unimpressed, how-
ever, with Whitbread gaining 2
to 286p and Bass slipping 2 to
752p. Irish Distillers rose 8
more to 349p.
Building shares, bit hard in

fefi recant shakeout, staged a
largely technical rally. Condi-
tions overall were described as
“extremely quiet" and there
was little substance to the
movement BPB picked up VA
to 289%p. while Ibstock John-
son. regarded by many as a
stock with defensive merits,,
hardened, a few pence to 177p. -

British Dredging, in which
Newarthm and RMC both hold'
stakes, met with a Hurry of
speculative activity and put on
Btol26p;

APPOINTMENTS

at Forward
Trust
Mr Graham.PIcicm.has been

r. appointed a managing director
r ofFORWARD TRUST GROUP.

In addition to his current .

responsibilities as director,
' operations, he has'assumed
' overall control of all the

instalment finance and teasing

businesses in the group. The

.

recent acquisitions of Comfort
Finance from RTZ, and
Concord Leasing (tJK) from
Hong Kong& Shanghai

.Ranking Corporation, are
tm-fortod Mr Wallace Stein ;

ajft has been appointed director,
*' corporate business division,

foUowingthemergCTOfthe
group’s corporate and
industrial (ftpiatona.

and the acquisition of Concord

ASSOCIATION. He succeeds
director-secretaryMrBasil -

Pamer who is retiring Mr
^kant was director of naval
manpower planning at the- _

MBdstry b«f

:

been trife the FHA and RLA
-since"January. - .-

m MrGfo^o Gotsfet, director
general afIMI International

and executive vice president
ofiML has been appointed
nhlpf WWPlrttvft ofMI
CAPITAL MARKETS fUK),

-

Londoiu

fonnerlymaAaChig and
develonment dteector of

SHOES. Norwich,

managing ; sharing

Stein has been appointed
managing director.

Mr Grabaini WBIw* has been
appointed a director of .

KINGSLAND DATA
SERVICES, Birmingham.

600FANDC ROBOTICS,
Colchester, has appointed Mr
Gerald P.ShrimptOB as
flnanen dlrwgtnr and eOBipapy
secretary. The company is

johitly owned by fee 600

Group, andFannc.oC Japan.

Mr Shrimpton bss been with - •

fee 600 Groip for IS years.

MrNefi Grant has been

V'

u

u i >'fWi

feauman, Mr David White.

te MrPJ.Bernhmrd has been
appabztpd an executive
director, and Mr CJfi.

Croofcshank, Mr S. Harter,
Mr J-McL Mnnro, Mr-LAJL
Norse and Mr RJuWfester -

have been appointed directors

ofBOWRING AVIATION. Mr
KN. Hadden has been
appointed a director off

Bowifeg NmtMarine Insurance
Brokers. L .

’ \ -

-* Mr Harry MUttousa has ..

been appointeddivisional
managing director of the
steelworks services tfivifiton

ofFABER PREST. Rotherham.
Hejedned fee grouphum
WALTERLAWRENCE •

PROJECTMANAGEMENT -

has appointedMr Bob Oliver
as a director. Hejoins from

Mr Rogear Cokanb (above) has
been, appointed , managing
director - amhuftetnring and
marketing, at TEXACO, Lon-
don,,with overall responsibil-

ity Tor:- ; all -downstream
operations. He sncceeds Mr
Hftny Matthews who has
retired. Hr.: Celomb. wlia
joined Texacp fy ifiMr wM

Tony Paxford becomes
.marketing manager.

Mr Alan rariodls, sates

directorof ofN&I Parsons, has
been appointed to the new post
of director.NK- .

INTERNATIONAL. He wffl

be basedto Nevirestfe

;

:

B MARINEA^GENERAL
MUTUAL LSEASSURANCE
SOCIETY bal^pdtatad Mr
Btebard Ooc&Vbisnsoa-as a
director. He is feairman qf
the PKEngiisb Trust, and
Sheraton Securities •

'

totontefiamd,* wsfta^— " - ^

Mr Paul Brooks (above) has
been appointed managing
director ofPRUDENTIAL VEN-
TURE MANAGERS, part of the
Prudential Corporation. The
company provides equity
finance for growing private

companies.

non-executive director of
Premier Consolidated Oft
Fields, and First Republic
Bancorp:

STERLING KITCHENS,
BEDROOMS AND DOORS has
appointed Mr David Griffiths

as managing director.

ARTHUR ANDERSEN&
CO has admitted to

partnership Mr David Kirk,

Mr Toshio Mtoonra, and Mr
John liner (London); Mr
GeorgeCampion and Mr David
Lovett (Birmingham); Mr Bill

Holmes (Newcastle); andMr
Godfrey Taylor (Manchester).

Other admissions include’. Mr
David CaoZkffl, formerly of
the office and now in

sizes and a for cry from the
5,000 shares recently quoted by
some firms.

The market received some
encouragement from a return
of speculative interest after
Wereldhave, the Dutch group,
purchased shares to Peachey
Property, putting a.price tag of
£282m on the UK property
group, and Pergamon Profes-
sional and Financial Services
hid £l34m for AGB, Britain’s

largest research company.
However, a drag on fee mar-

ket was unusual activity In
“Footsie" futures in the neigh-

bouring UFFB market. Reports
suggested that a leading US
house had apparently taken a
be*-Ssh stance on equities.

The High Street retailers

took an a steadier appearance
as recent selling pressure
abated. However, with the
undertone of the market still

extremely fragile, most quota-
tions showed minor losses on
the day. There was another
good two-way business in
Sears (volume amounted to
some 6.8m), but wife sellers

eventually in command the
shares eased 4 Vi further to
XSip.
Avdel advanced to 64*4p

before settling 5% up on the
day at 63p following news that
Banner Industries has acquired
an option to purchase Sutor’s
holding of 35m ordinary shares
to fee group at 70p per share.
Snter put on 4 to 177p.

Granada attracted more
business than most (2£m) with
the shares nudging a few penes
higher to 292p. British Airways
were also among the more
actively traded stocks (5m) but
settled 2 cheaper at 147p. Yale
ft Valor, to which Williams
Holdings and Ingersoll Rand
both hold stakes, took a dis-

tinct turn for the better with
an improvement of 10 to 410p.

The postponed annual general
meeting takes place today.
A stale Food sector was

enlivened late on by a run in
SW Berisford. In thin overall
turnover, the shares jumped 15
to 37lp, with dealers saying
they were not aware of any
special reason for the rise. A
late split order of some 350,000
shares was enough to move the
price of a stock which dealers

describe as “dangerous to
trade" on account of its volatil-

ity.

Motor shares showed some
sign of emerging from the
recent depression brought on
tor Jaguar’s uncertafnties^ell-
tog pressure lifted and inves-

tors began taking on board
small quantities of stock.

Government Secs

Fixed Interest

8&54 85.72

98.72 96.85

Aug Aufi

25 24

STM 87J50

87.03 9743

1888 Sine* Completion

High Low High Low

91-43 885* 49.18”
(IBM) (3178) (9/1/35) (3/1/75)

Ordinary 7409.4 ttOBLfl 1425.4 1432.6 1487.S

197.2 200,1 199.1 187.5

9224 96.87 94.14
(2S/S) (8/1)

1763.2 1514.7 1349.0
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: TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The following Is based on trading volume (or Alp*u wcumks dealt thrwigti the SEAQ system yesterday until 5 &m.

4.78 4.75 4.^ 629
12.05 11.98 11.73 84)6
10.10 10.16 1638 15.25
24,327 25592 19.209 29,108
1154.60 103683 639.71 1320.40

25.659 23.183 20,488 35.030
413.9 381.3 381.5 348.B

•ipm •2 pm #3 pm 94 pm.

141U 141U 14133 14127

/I) (18/6) (15/2/83) (26/10/71)

• SJEm ACTIVITY
Indices Aug 30 Aug 2d

Qllt Edged Bargains 1063 108.5

Equity Bargains 154.6 1663
Equity Value 1344J) 2333.7

5- Day average
Gilt Edged Bargains 10241 1063
Equity Bargains 1460 1460
Equity value 17966 1781.4

• London Report and latest
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Including issues such as Lex
Service and Lucas Industries,

both of which haye recently
been reviewed favourably.
Warburg Securities recom-

mends Lex.saying that “the
rating is too low because fears

of imminent cyclical peaking
in UK automotive retailing and
US electronic distribution are
overdone". The research tpam
there also thinks the a recov-

ery in the prafitablity of US
electronic component business
is largely still to come.
Morgan Grenfell favours

Lucas, advising clients to buy
“for a major re-rating as
adverse sentiment subsides".
The shares offer consistent out-

performance from the current
price level, particularly prior
to the annual results in Octo-
ber, Uorganconcludes.
Two other distributors in the

van of fee recent downturn
perked up considerably. Har-

twell gained 6 to 120p, while T
Cowie bounced back 5 to 11lp.

Enlivened to a certain extent
by the Peachey developments.
Property shares staged a wel-
come rally. In its current
weekly review of the sector,
Hoare Govett, the securities
house, believes that the recent
slide in property shares, partic-
ularly in the case of the lead-

ing investment companies Is

unjustified. Land Securities, up
8!4 at 544pp, is rated as excel-
lent value in uncertain market
conditions because it has uo
variable rate debt
MEPC revived with a gain of

9Vi at 523Vip, while Great Port-
land at 341p, were 5 better.
Slough Estates held most of an
earlier gain to dose 6 dearer at
292p following the interim fig-

ures.
Awaiting further develop-

ments in fee friendly merger
wife Farmers Group of the US,

BAT Industries continued to
trade well. Turnover was down
on recent levels but, at 2-5m
shares, it was still above most
other Alpha stocks. At the
close the BAT price was a
touch lower at 439 ,Ap.
In Traded Options, there was

further activity in the FT-SE
100 Index contract, which
attracted 2,486 calls and 5,169

puts. Both Trusthouse Forte,

1,541 calls, 750 puts, and Sears,

2,193 calls and 255 puts
remained active, but the busi-

est feature was British Gas
with 1,395 calls and 910 puts.

Overall, the market recorded a
total of 32,092 contracts, of
which 16,710 were for the call

and 15,382 for fee put

Other market statistics,
.including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 80

AUfeese Notes have been soktlhisannounceinent appears as a matter of record only

Caisse Centrale

de Cooperation Economique

FRF 800.000.000

8% percent Guaranteed Notes due 1993
Issue Price: 101% per cent

Unconditionally guaranteed by

The Republic of France

Credit Lyonnais

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft Credit Commercial de France

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited J.P. Morgan & Cie SA
Nomura International Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Bank of Tokyo Capital Markets Croup Bankers Trust 1 ntemational limited

Banque Bruxelles LambertSA Banque Indosuez Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SA
Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited - Baring Brothers & Co.. Limited BNP Capital Markets Limited

Caisse des Depots et Consignations Credit Agricole Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft Generale Bank

Girozentrale und Bankder osterreichischen Sparkassen Aktiengesellschaft IBJ International Limited

Kleinwort Benson Limited LTCB International Limited Merrill Lynch International & Co.

The Nikko Securities Co- (Europe) Ltd. Salomon Brothers International Limited Societe Generale

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentraie

July 6. 1988
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Indonesia sets out to
encourage oil explorers
By John Murray Brown in Jakarta

INDONESIA YESTERDAY
announced investment
incentives for foreign oil
companies in a bid to stem the
downturn in exploration
activity.

The changes were unveiled
by Mr Ginandjar Kartasasmita,
the Oil and Energy Minister.

They are aimed at encouraging
exploration of marginal fields

which previously seemed
unattractive because of high
development costs.

The move comes as many
foreign contractors are
entering vital talks with
Pertamina, the state oil
monopoly, to extend existing
30-year contracts, nine of
which are due to expire in the
next 10 years.
The announcement follows

months of concerted lobbying
by the contractors, many of

whom are reducing capital
spending in the face of low

prices for oil, still Indonesia’s
biggest foreign exchange
earner.
pertamina earlierannounced

that budgeted spending by the
foreign contractors would fall

by 30 per cent' in 198848, to
about US$2.3bn. down from
OS$3J28bn in 1987-88.

A US embassy report wanted
that without significant new
finds Indonesia, which is the
only Asian member of the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries, could ran
out of oil by the late 1990s.

Yesterday's changes include
a new definition for when a
field is considered commercial,
previously a main sticking-
point
Pertamina will now issue a

production licence if it is

assured of at least 25 per cent
of the block’s total oil revenues
after the foreign contractor has
extracted costs and a 15 per

cent share of the production.
The previous ruling on

commerciality, set at 49
per cent meant lew companies
would explore frontier areas,
where development costs and
risks are that much greater, for
example deep water or dense
jungle.

The Government, in a
further concession to the
contractors, said that for
rnnall flwtlt! hi thpw high-risk
areas the production spilt
would be altered from the
existing ratio of 85:15, in favour
of Pertamina, to 8020.

The Government clawed
back ground by restructuring
cost-recovery- It now takes a 20
per cent portion of the output
before the contractor starts to
recoup its costs. This applies
even when a field is not
established as being
commercial.

Ok Tedi
workers
end 13-day
strike

Making time for
John Madeley on a. UN project to

I
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Africa’s food
free Women from drudgery

Jamaica settles Alcan tax row
By Canute James in Kingston

THE JAMAICAN Government
bas agreed with Alcan of
Canada a cut of production
taxes paid by the company on
its bauxite (aluminium ore)
mining and refining operations
in the island.

In return, Alcan will
progressively increase
production, eventually
bringing its two refineries
on the island to full rated
capacity.

Mr Edward Seaga, Jamaica's
Prime Minister, said the new
tax regime was similar to that
agreed this year with the
Aluminum Company of
America, a joint owner of a
refinery in the island.

The levy, criticised by the
companies since imposition 14
years ago, has been halved to a
rate of 3 per cent of the
average realised market price
for aluminium ingot, while
Alcan will now pay corporate

taxes at a rate of 33.3 per cent
on its local operations.
The company, which has

been producing about 700.000
tonnes of alumina a year from
its two plants, will now lift

output to just under lm tonnes
a year by the end of 1989, and
then raise this to full rated
capacity of 1.09m tonnes a
year.
Mr Seaga said: “The former

levy regime has been replaced
by- a basic levy indexed
as before to the actual
prices realised for primary
aluminium, except that thi«

will now be charged as a
normal production cost, with
net profits being liable to
Jamaican corporate tax. This
agreement is fair and
beneficial to both parties.”

Mr Gerald Clarke. Alcan
executive director for raw
materials, said the new pact
represented “a realistic view of

the economics of alumina
(aluminium oxide] for the
future."

Industry representatives srM
the deal with Alcan would
contribute to the Jamaican
Government's efforts to raise
mining- and refining of hanvita

The island, the world’s third
largest bauxite producer, after
Australia and Guinea,
produced 7.7m tonnes of the
ore last year.

A government official said
conclusion of the pact would
leave the Government free to
concentrate on current efforts

to reopen the island’s largest
refinery, a 12m tonne-a-year
facility closed three years ago.

The Government has been
negotiating reopening terms
with Kaiser Aluminum of the
US, one of the refinery's
owners.

A 13-DAY strike by workers at
Ok Tedi Mining, the Papua
New Guinea copper and gold
producer, cost up to 6,000
tonnes of copper concentrate
output and 25,000 ounces of
gold, the company said after

the strike ended yesterday,
Reuter reports from
Melbourne.
Ok Tedi is managed by BHP,

which is a 30 per cent share-
holder in the venture.
Mr Richard Carter, Ok Tedi

managing director, said
throughput of about 50,000
tonnes a day was lost in the
dispute over wages and living
conditions, though shipments
wore maintained from stocks
held at loading facilities on
the coast.
"But they’ve gone bade to

work without any changes,"
he said.

Mr Carter said the strike
accelerated Ok Tedi’s
conversion from a copper/gold
producer to an all-copper pro-
ducer.
A cold tenrhing plant, which

yielded 10,558kg in this first

half, was mothballed In the
strike, ending gold-bullion
output three weeks earlier
than planned.
Ok Tedi resumes operations

as a producer of copper
concentrate with a high gold-
content rating. Mr said
throughput will restart at
about 50,000 tonnes of ore a
day, rising to 70,000 tonnes.

PNG’s gold
outlook
bright

I
N ISOLATED villages in
one of Africa’s smallest
countries. The Gambia, an

important clue is emerging as
to how at least some of the
continent’s food problems can
be eased.
Results of a project funded

by tbe United Nations
Development Fund for Women
(Unifem), which is based in
New York, suggest that if

African women were released
from the many hours of
drudgery that, most of them
face they would use the time to
grow mare food.
The project has supplied

milling machines to 15
Gamhian village communities
to grind millet, the coarse
grain, into the Hour which
serves as their staple food.
The mills, as they are known

locally, have become the
talking point of village life in
The Gambia and have led to
badly-needed increases in food
output
For millions of Africans

millet, a drought-resistant
crop, is all that stands between
life and death. While men
usually grow the millet, it is
the women who weed the crop
and pound the harvested
product
Turning millet into flour Is a

job that African women
traditionally do by hand. This
usually means about four
hours of laborious, hand-
blistering pounding each day.
Before pounding the millet

into floor, the women thresh
the grain, separating the millet
from the stalk for about two
hours and then remove the
husks, another hour’s work at
least In all, therefore, about
seven hours’ work is needed.
in the village of Njau, dose

to the border with Senegal, Ms
Fama Ceesay, 40, used to rise

ijul JTHE GAMBI

Guinea

Km 300

before dawn- to thresh ' ahd:

dehusk xniBet She would then
head for the fieldsto weed, hoe
and generally- care for the
crops.

“I used to: go to the fields

with the pounding hanging:
over me, waiting . for me ‘

when I got back home," she
said.

After the pounding was dene
she would search for wood-;
fuel, draw water, ahd, much
later, cook the family's evening
meal. A 16-hour day, seven
days a- week, was her
unenviable lot, as it is
for millions of African women.
Today, Ms Fama Ceesay and

the other women of Njau
village pound no longer.
Twatawwi of processing millet by
band they take it to the shed
that houses a small diesel-
powered -mill and leave it

for trained operators to
grind.

The machine grinds the
millet in five minutes. The
women pay about one US cent
a kilogram for tho service
and save four hours a day.
The women view this saving,

of time with delight aim.

One. said:
*
Tt*s a

miracle. It |̂"1 freed me from
drudgery.”
So popular are the mills that

women from villages which

.

still lack them are walking
miles-each day to bring their

millet' to villages with mills.

Women from 23 villages are

making use • of the xnill-

at Njau. -

It is what the women do with
tbe tfrm* they save that has
significant implications for
African agriculture as a whole.
The of four hours a ‘

day- is- seen as a heaven-sent
opportunity to grow more
food.

Ms. Fama Ceesay. said the
energy she would have put
into pounding she now puts
into foe fields, weeding more

growing more. She has
plantedmaize beans, some
of which she sells, giving her a
cash income for the first time

.

in her life.

-Another, woman said that.
grows peanuts and rice in

the . time she saves. She
sells the nuts and earns

seU."
In all the villages with

mills, the pattern is similar.

The availability of extra,
locally-grown produce reduces
the need to buy food from
outside, which should help The
Gambia to cut imports off food,
e&nedallv rice.

“If women get the
technology, Gamhia. could be
self-sufficient In food," said a
field-worker. ....
The West German-made

mills cost' about £800 -each
ami a community that receives

one saves an equivalent
amount over five years.
This is then paid back to
Unifem, allowing the agency
to buy mills for other
-villages.

close to $150 a year, a
significant amount in ruralsignificant amount in rural
Gambia.- ...
In the village of Faraba

Santa, which also has a min,,
the women have expanded
their vegetable gardens to
grow more cabbages; onions,
tomatoes, sourel . (African
spinach), carrots, peppers and
aubergtoes.

. Some Gambian villages are -

fining that the extra food they
now grow is making tbe all-

important difference between
going hungry .and haring
ennngh.
In one village tbe president

of a women's, group said:
“Before the mill came, we were
sometimes short of food. Now
we have food and some left to

MTTHng machines are asyet
in their infancy in Africa.
"Probably less than 5 per cent

of African villages have
machines that potan end to

pounding by hand,” said a
representative off Intermediate
Technology Development
Group, which is based in
Rugby.

The spread off such machines
across African countries that
grow millet, sorghum and
other coarse grains could
boost food output in some
areas where sboostismost
needed.

Possibilities .exist for
saving yet more time. Women
In The Gambia, having tasted
modern . .technology, .

are
wondering ' what else is
available.

In Njau village a woman
said: “I’m thankful for the
mill but it's still a Adi day for

us. What we need now is a
thresher that can save us two
hours a day” _

By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

China aims to top rare earth league
By Lynne Curry in Peking

CHINA WAS aiming to become
the world’s biggest rare-
earth exporter by 1990,
China Daily, the official

English-language newspaper,
said.

Rare earths contain metallic
elements frequently used in
the electronics and high-
technology industries.

Chinese exports supply
about 20 per cent of
the global market but
the country planned to
increase this to 30 per
cent in two years, the paper
said.

At a conference on rare-
earth, held recently in

Hebei Province, it was
reported that rare-earth
production reached 15,100 tons
last year, a 6,000-ton increase
on 1985.

China has the world’s largest
reserves but China Daily said
the country ranked second to
the US in exports. The US,
Japan and France are the
leading processors of rare-
earth minerals.
The paper said China

was negotiating with
the US, Canada and Japan
about importing advanced
technology to further
develop rare-earth products.
However, an official from

the rare-earth supervisory
group of the State Economic
Commission was quoted
as saying that agreement
would be difficult to
achieve.

-• The paper said China had
established rare-earth joint
ventures in Jiangxi Province
and Shenzhen special economic
zone.

However, the scale of
production was limited and foe
processing techniques used
were inferior to the standards
achieved in industrialised
countries.

PAPUA NEW GUINEA could
become the world’s fastest-
growing gold producer in the
next five years, James Capel,
stockbrokers, said. Its gold
output could grow from about
30 tonnes (964^500 troy oz) this
year to 90 tonnes (2.89m troy
oz ) in 1992-93.

But this depended on
decisions in the next four
months about the world’s two
largest undeveloped gold
deposits, both in PNG:
• Porgera deposit, awaiting
government approval and the
granting of a special lease;

• Lihir Island project, being
mulled over by British Petro-
leum, the BP Gold subsidiary
of which owns 80 per cent

'

Three companies. Placer
Pacific, Renlson Goldfields
and MIM Holdings, each own a
third of Porgera. Capel said BP
Gold was likely to have a
stockmarket quotation soon.
PNG would become fifth

available gold equity market
after South Africa, the US,
Canada and Australia.

Dairy co-op seeks export boost
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen
DENMARK’S BIGGEST dairy
company, Mejeriselskabet
Danmark, aims to an
international supplier of
brand-name foods.

The company, a cooperative,

is - planning to break out
of limitations imposed on
Danish wiflfc supply.

It will change its name to
MD Foods this autumn. The"
change is being made to:

• Help the company make
itself better known to an .

international public.
• Prepare for the intensified
competition it expects to meet
within ' the European
Community after creation of
the EC’s single market in 1992.;'

The group processes about
llm tonnes of milk a year,
about 60 per cent off Denmark’s
total output It claims to be
Europe’s third largest dairy
group and the world’s fifth'

largest Last year its turnover
amounted to about Dkrllbn
(£905m).

ft is a fearing exporter of
butter, and other milk:
products but these are usually
marketed as Danish products
and not wwdgr the company
label.

Mr F. A. Christiansen, foe
co-operative’s managing
director, said: “The EC milk
quotas restrict our growth and
we must therefore expand
abroad .- by . becoming a
well-known supplier of brand-
name goods.”

remained difficult over the
past 12' months, foe Swiss
Cheese Union said, writes John
Wicks in Zurich.
In tbe year which ended on

July 81 its exports fell by 3.1
per cent, to 45,600 tonnes.
The union was able to

increase its export prices in
April because of what it
described as a temporary
easing of volume and price
pressure.'

Saskatchewan
crop damage
assessed
By Robert Gibbons in

Montreal

THE 1 Saskatchewan Wheat
Pool, a / big farmers co-
operative, now estimates' that
the Canadian-prairie province’s

grain harvest will total 10.6m
tonnes this year, down from its

July estimate of 12m tonnes.

Its plans iwclnda acquiring
dairies abroad. lt has its eye
on Ireland- and foe US .in
particular .-; Ireland with a
view to applying Danish
know-how to gain a bigger
market share in tbe European
Community, the US as a way
to evade market Emits an US
imports.

However, that was accompa-
nied by sluggish ijp^anH, sales
offEmmental beingparticularly
affected.

Emmental accounts, for 81
pm- cent off all exports by the
union, followedby gruyere and
sbrinz, a grating cheese.

'

That would be 48 per - cent
below the five-year average of
2&5m tonnes, including wheat,
oats, bariey. rve, flaxseed and
canola. The lower expected
output is attributed to. foe
severe drought which gripped
mofet parts of foe province tins
summer.

Exports make up almost 60
er cent .of all sales fay

• Conditions on ' the
international cheese market

per cent of all sales by
members of the union, which
foil in 1987-88 by2^ per cent, to
77.200 tonnes.

The co-operative said the
quality ofmoet crops delivered

to elevators was high but it

might deteriorate because of
recent heavy rains. Harvesting
has been disrupted by foe
weather.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS COCOA £/tonne

ZINC WAS the star turn on the London
Metal Exchange yesterday. As news of
bigger than anticipated production
losses at a Metal igesellschaft's plant at
Duisburg added to existing concern
about the tight supply situation, the
metal was lifted to the highest prices
for three-and-a-half years In sterling

forms. That level was not maintained
but tho cash price still closed £24 up at
£816 a tonne, and the three months
£17.25 up at £604.75 a tonne. The West
Gorman company said delays to

repairs at tho Duisberg plant were
likely to raise output losses to 3,600
tonnes instead ol the 2,000 tonnes
estimated earlier. The cocoa market
was also strong early on. with
Tuesday's rally being extended and the
December position touching a peak of

£864 a tonne. But prices tumbled near
the close, in line with the weaker tone
in New York, and the price finished the
day £2 down at £846 a tonne.

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep 905 901 919 899
Ooc 848 850 864 846
Mar 824 834 843 820
May 830 847 852 828
Jul 838 858 862 638
Smp 848 871 874 845
Dec 888 910 913 888

AttaaMum. 98.7% purity (S par tonne)

CMh 2780-800 2840-50

3 months 2735-55 2775-85

(Price* supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Hlgh/Low AM Official Kerb ctese Opetr Interest

Ring turnover 100 tonno

2780-800
2755-75 27*0-60 0,083 loti

US MARKETS
New York

AtumMuai.835% party <£ par tonne) Ring turnover 33.000 tonne

GOLD 100 trey ozj %/tray oz.

etas* Previous Hgh/Low

Turnover: 8342 (7011) tots of 10 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Deify
price tor Aug 30: 10*9.98 (1041.39) :10 day over-
age for Aug 31: 107158 (1081.81)

Cosh 1654a
3 months 1988-0

16604)
1SBO/1568 196*1

Copper, Breda A (C per tonne)

500-70 43J4S lots

Ring turnover 24.700 tonne

Cash 1397-0

3 months 1375-6

13987003 1400-2

138371371 1375-6

COFFEE C/tonne

13725-15 61990 lots

Ring turnover 0 tome

Sep

Close

1019

Prevtoufl

1001

Hlgh/Low

1022 994
Nov 1032 1014 1035 1006
Jan 1036 1015 1037 1010
Mar 1021 1004 1020 986
May 1016 1005 1020 996
J»y 1019 1007 1015 1001
Sep 1025 1015

Cash 1330-40

3 months 1320-00

Sep 4310 428.9 4203 - *382
Oct 434.1 4314) 4344 429L4
Nov 437.0 0 0 0 :

Dec 43S3. .437.7 4406 .435,6
Feh 446.1 4436 446* 441A
Apr 452.1 4499 452.7 4474
Jun 458.1 4556 ' 457X1 4800
Aug 404.4 4620 0 0
Oct 470,7 4680 4600 ' 4850

COFgEE"C" 37,5008*; cents/tos

Close Previous Mgh/Loer

8ep 12356 12000 12350 110.00
Dee . 12383 121.17 .

- 12*25 12000
Mar 12255 120.13 122.75 119.10
May 1210) 120.18 122J0 11901
Jul 12255 11008 12205

. ItMO
Sep 11008 116.75 11800 -

Dec 12001 11800 ' 0

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons S/ton

Cfose Previous Hlgh/Low

119,00 Sep 3667 2844 2874 263.0
12000 Oct 2854 2845 PW55 291.0
119.10 Dec 2644 2B1.B 2854 2384
110-0T Jen 2624 , 2567 2634 2584
119-40 Mar 2584 2562 2594 255.0
118-75 •

May 2544 2504 2544 2560
0 - Jul 250.0 246.0 2504 2460

i/lbe Aug 238A 2354 2384 2394

Close Previous -Htgh/Low MAIZE SfiEO bo min; cants/SSb bushel

saver (US cents/Bne ounce)

Cash 650-2 851-2

Ring turnover 0 ces

Cash 6502
3 month* 68441

PLATTHUM SO trey PC Vtrpy oz.

Clows Previous HtghfLflw

Oct 1025 iais
Jan Bl47 922
Mar 1027 io.ro
May moo 960
Jot V64 965
Oct 968 946
Jan 981 ' 0

1029 969
960 . &60
1028 961
1O00 9.65
9.94 960.
960 965
0 0

Lead (C per tonne) Ring bimovtsr 4675 ton*

Turnover: 5884 (5244) lots of fi tonnes
ICCO indicator prices (US cams par pound) tor
Aug 30:Gomp- dally 10863 (109.17); . 15 day
evorage 10860 (10862).

Cash 365-7

3 months 371-2

Mcfcal ($ per tonne)

2 11,089 Mb
Ring turnover 770 tonne

Oct 5334 9264 9344 SOLS
Jan 5384 531.1 5404 5294
Apr- 6444 - 687.1 6424 • 541.0
Jid 8B1.6 5434 0 0
Oct wail 5604 0 . 0

COTTON 50.000; canto/tbs

Close Previous

Close 'Previous ' Hlgh/Low

S-P 288/0 27010 ~283/2 278/0
Dee 298/4 290/8 297/D 268/0
Mar 300/4 294/2 301/2 291/4
May 302/2 295/3 .302/4 294/0
Jul 299/2 292/4 - 3006) 290/0
Sep 28V4 277/0 283/Q 27510
One 270/0 264/4 272/0 265/0

High/Low

Cash 13250-350
3 months 12025-79

13100-200
12700-50

13050-75
128S0/12780 12800-50

SH.W3B 5500 troy oz; cema/troy oz.

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

SPOT MARKETS
Crude 06 (per barrel FOB September) + or -

Dub si S12.85-2.95q -0.005

Brent Blend 5l460-4.5Sy -0.02
W.T.I. |1 pm on S15.30-5.3Sq +0.05

Zinc (£ per tonne)

12826-50 7,107 tots

Ring turnover 8650 tonne

SMOAH (5 per tonne)

Raw Ckno Previous

Cash 815-7
3 months B04£-6

(NWE prompt dolhrery por tonne OF)

Premium Gasoline
Gas Cur

Heavy Fuel Oil

Naphtha
Petroleum Argus estimates

Other

S17B-101
S128-129
569-70

5135-137

Oct 238.00 239.60
D« 239.00 234.00
Mar 233.80 22860
May 227.40 22260
Aug 226.40 221.00
Oct 226.00 221.00

237.80 230.00

238.00 231.00
233.60 22660
226.60 22140
231.00

Sep 655.6 B4S.0 6576
Oct 961.4 • 8566 : 0 .

Nov 6686 0 0
Dec

/
6714 6666 6726

Jan 6706 . 670.1 0
Mar 6804 6806 8874
May 897.4 6914 6846

Oct 82.75 • .8341
One 6140 6242
Mar 51.70 52.13
May 51.75 6243
Jul 52.25 6245-
Oct 5315 sa.es
Dec 535S 6345

5343 52-70
5254 5155
5240 5T4D
5260 51.75
5240 52.15
6365 - 53.10
54.18 5SL25

.

WAT 5400 bu mtn; oantS/BOIb-busfial

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep 897/4 395/4 3986)
Dec 415/6 414/B 416/0
Mar 418/2

. 417/2
.

419/0
May 891/0 390/4 394/0
Jul 884/4 388/0 366/0

: 15600 ms; centa/ibe -

Previous High/Low

UW CATTLE40400 lbs; pentslliw

POTATOES C/tonne

WMe Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Gold (per troy oz)4»
SI Ivor (per trey
Platinum (por troy w]
Palladium (por IrCv oz)

Oct 25760 26000 257.00 2*9.00
Deo 248.00 256.00 250.00 250.00
Mar 25340 257.00 253.00 248.00
May 252.00 257.00 25440 253.00
Aug 250.00 25000 256.00

doflii Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 674 68.0 654 644
Feb 76.5 75.6
Apr 85.8 98.1 96.8 944
May 1054 107.0

Turnover 255 (261) tots Of 40 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL £/tonne

Aluminium (froo market) 52790 -40
Copper (US Producer) IDDVIIOc
Load (US Produeor) 38c
Nlcfcol (froo market) 610c +1C
Tin (European tree market) £4485 + 2t
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) ie.79r
Tin (Now York) 348.60c -05!
Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price) 51275
Zinc (L)S Prime Woatem) 65*sc

Turnover Raw 2389 (1657) lots at SO tonnes.
White 1516 (714) .

Pans- White (FFr per tonne): Oct 1805. Deo 1585.
Mar 1565. May 1GBS. Aug 1685 Oct 1605

Ctoea Previous Hlgh/Low

Aluminium (90.7%) Calla Puts

Strike price $ tonne Sept Nev Sept Nov

2760 148

Altmnkikan (996%) Calls Puts

2800 52
Copper (Grade A) Celle puts

2300 112

Jul 7086 7036 7046 7004
Sep 7186 714.7 7134 7136
Dec ' 7366 7320 7364 7304

at 25500 tbs; cents/lba

Class Previous Hlgh/Low

191.70 19340 19070
1.9345 18460 18270
17365 * 173.70 ' 17240
17020 17040 .17000
18865 16960- 16840
16740 .16740 18740
16660 0 0
16640 0 0
10620 - 0 . 0

Close Previous KghfLpw ti

'

Oa 71.77 - 7240 7277 7147
Dec 7240 7277 .7247 7222
Feb 7340 73.42 73.55 7242
Apr 7447 •'7447 7540" 7445
JlHI 74.10 7447 7440 73.80 7. 7

Aug 7140 7140 7240 7140 .'mi

Stop 7145 7145 0 0
Qct 71.10 7146 71.10 0 1 > p.

Oct 171.00 16840 17140 16840
Doc 17940 176.00 18040 17940
Feb '18340 160.00
Apr 18340 18040 1B3.D0

GAS 08. S/tonne

CetSe (live weight)!
Sheep (deed woighQT
Pigs (live wotQtirjf

London dally sugar (raw) 52642a
London deity sugar (wtdta) 3262s
Tale end Lyle okport price £2686

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep 127.75 129.00 12940 127JO
Oct 130.25 13040 132.00 129.75
NOV 13240 133.25 134J5 132.00
CMC 134.75 13640 138.00 13425
Jan 13240 13240 13340 132.25
Feb 129.75 13025 13140 12940
Mar 12740 129.00 12740
Apr 12740 12025 12940-

Turnover 103 (48) lea ol 20 tonneau

FHBGKT FUTURES ynyindas point

Close previous Hlgh/Low

Aug 1261 1261
Sep 1395 1363
Oct 1505 1500
Jen 1533 1535
Apr 1570 1568
BF1 1272 1267

1261 1261
1393 1885
1510 1505
1945 1533
1573 1565

Turnover 6560 (5960) loti ol

Turnover 221 (512)

Gold (Tine oa) t price £ equjuatora

dose 4SSS-4ZBV 25525632
Opening 427h-42B 254-25412
Morning Ttx 42625 253464
Afternoon fix 427.75 264.766
Day's high 430-430*z
Day'S k>« 426-42S2a

Sep 10340 101.80 10340 10040
Oct 10240 10040 0 0
Nov 101.95 0 0 0
Dec 10140 9840 10140 9840
Jan 0940 XB8.15 9115 97-76
Mar 9640 9620 96-75 9445
May 9340 9240 92-16
Jul 6140 91.10 91.10 9040
Sep 6940 6940 9940 9940
Dec 8740 • 8740 8740 9840

CRUDE OB. (Light) 42400 US gafta S/barrel

Latest Prevloua Hlgh/Low

Nov 1527 1543 1148 1548
Dec 1534 IS,<3 1548 1542
Jan 1548 1547 1548 1548
Feb 1541 1151 1545 1140 -

Mar 1544 1545 1164 1144
Apr 1542 1159 1542 1155
Jun 1540 1547 1170 *1160
Jul 1547 1171 1540 1105

UVE HOGS 30,000 lb; centt/lbs

Ctoao Previous High/Low

S

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5400 bu min: cento/BOlb bushel

Cfose ' Previous FBgU/Low

HEATWQ Oft. 42400 cants/US gsHo

Lswsi Previous HghJiow
Barley (English toed) £104 Oy
MsIre (US No. 3 yellow) £12Sq
Wtreai (US Dark Northern) Cl20*

GRAMS CRorme

Rubber (spoOW 7D.7Sp
Rubber (Oct)W 77.250
Rubber (Novi to 77.75p
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Sap) 334.6m

Coconut on (PtiiuppmesH S570w
Palm Oil (Malaysian)* S440s
Copra (Philippines)! 3385*
Soyabeans (US) COSy
Cotton -A' Index 56.950

Vfooftops (64s Super) 630p

Wheat Ctese Previous Hlgh/Low

SOP 106.35 107.85
Nov 11046 109-76
JSfl 113.00 11245
Mar 11S60 115.00
May 116.10 117.65

108.70 10845
110.40 110.00
113.00 112.65
115.70 11545
1ta.ro 11740

Barley Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep 101.75 10145 102.00 10

C a tonno unless otherwise sotted, p-pence/kg.
d-conts/lb. r-ringglt/Lg. y-Sep. q-OcL a-Aug/Sep.

»-3op/0ct. w-Ocs/Nov. tMeoi Commission aver-

age tutstoch prices. * change from fl week ago.
toLondon physical market. fiCJF Rotterdam. 4
Dulfton market closo. m-MsIsyslen cema/kg.

101.75 10145 102.00 101.75
105.00 104.80 105.10 10440
10735 107.70 108.10 107.76
110.30 110.15 11040 11030
112.10 112.05 112.10

Turnover: Wheat 384 (184) . Baztay 62 166)
Turnover lets al 100 tames.

Australian wool prions held Mrfy steady
Oils week but with ate currency rets tor the

Australian dollar a little below its recent
peek In marling terms Bradford price
adjustments stM tend to be reductions. The
UK wool toxtfte situation, at least tn eeraer
processing. Is slso depressed by last weeks
rise in Interest rates and ptuepeits el mere
to come. The stockholding burden is

Increased at a time when there Is already

caution in (oahfatg ahead. Activity Is

excellent in Worsted weaving but not up to

capacity on the woollen side, and shertar

order books represent an Increasing threat

to combing end spinning activity. Bradford

top quotations are well down for finer

merinos competed vrilh last week wttt 70s
super around B25p and 64s at 62£p per kg.

Maotoleaf
Britannia
US Eagle
Angel
Krugerrand
New Soy.
OM Sov.
Noble Pet

428-431
101-102
101-102*1
64244464

263-288
2B326S
263-266
2604|-283*
254-256
60-60*
6061SUMS

Spot
3 months

6 month*
12 months

US eta equhr

MS40
659.95
675.IS
70740

Sep 4310 4314 4370 4306
Oct 4375 4966 4415 4385
Nov 4460 4437 4490 4435
Dec 4525 4516 4675 4516
Jan 4686 4576 4815 4586-
Feb 4525 4536 4570 4626
Mar 4375 - 4391 4420 4376
Apr 4270 4286 4260 -070.
May 4160 4181 4210 4160 -

•hVI 4115 4131 4116 4116

COCOA TO umnes^honnas

Ctose Previous Mgh/Loer

1220 128

0

1260 1220
Ttoe 12S8 1312 1319 1261 '•

Mar 1254 1303 1309 1251
’

May 1288 1316 1320 1287
Jul 1294 1338 1330 1290
Sep 1315 raw 1350 1320

Deo T3S3 1396 1404 1346

Sep 854/4 *47/0 wero *41/4
967/4 8S9/2 886/4 864/4

Jan 874/4 - 887/0
.

877/0 . 862AI
Mar 878^ 868/4 980/0 864/4
May 870/D 857/4 870/0 858/0
Jul 56B/4 *48/2 - 880/0 846m
Aug 840/0 826/0 . 840/0 .823/0 -

SOTJWEAH 08. 60JXJ0 be; cents/lb

Ctoea Prevloua
.
Hlgh/Low

Sep 21» 2127 2&5B 2110
Oct 27.15 2857 27.17 2146
Dec 27.67 iZ751 27.70
Jan 2aoo 2750 . 28-00 275S
Mar 2BA0 “27.76

: 2848
May ’ZBjn 2170
Jut 28-40 .277* 28.50
Aug 2755 2752 2100 2758

Oct 3858 -

39.15
.
3955 • -

Dec 4150 4152 42.17
Feb 4342 4457 4455
Apr 42-82 4380 4358
Jun 4757 47.75 4750
Jul 4850 4170 4850
Aug 47.02 4752 4755
Oct 4459 4456 45.10

,

V; .

ROMC BBLUES 38,000 lba; oants/lb

Oomm Pravtoue - Mgh/Lnw
555 4047 51.70

Mar 4945 6145 - . 52.10 ;

\ "

LUGANO

-

A BUSINESS CENTRE
Tbe. Financial Time* propMu to

' pobtisli this turvoy os
Monday 17 October 198S
nartt dwTof tfac second

LUGANOOfrEBNATIONAL
BANKING SYMPOSIUM

Vi?

M (Haye: Saptamber 16 1981 - ipp)

4ug 30 Aug 29 mnfti ago yr ago"

T88TJI -— ,16674 16Bb5~

MO (Base: Dae. 31 1674 —
100J

I

Spot 1328) -13273 - 13045 12740
Futuree 13648 13&70 ' 13425 13047

For s fbD editorial syaegsii and
adverfiMmeat detaBs, ptoaie contact:

Gunter RrettSag
FINANOALTIMES

(SWITZERLAND) LTD
- 25, me tie Cuifafu

1291 GENEVA
Tetephoae: 022/311 604

PatrictoSerTidgc
FINANCIAL TIMES LTD

. Bracken House
10 Ctouua Street
LaedotrEC4P4BY

-Telephone 24&8000 Ext 3426
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CANADA
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205 . _
05

Mm Stack KWh Law Qon Cteg
1000 Cun Bata A STSV M 15%+ %
21700 Con TVX (?H 7*i 7%
1320 Comb Qm SM 23% 2S%
453 Corby A *18% 19% 10%
UOOCucaa *»% 10% 10%
1700 Crora no 9% M
inorCroMmAI m 4» 480- SmMmA uh s >H* %
1B7B3 Dentaoo B I 4*5 «B 490+ 8
EBOODaftan *12 11% H

£00 Dtdaran A ( |0% 9% 5%
71778 Dotaco CS% 9% 38% + %

400472 Ooow Put mo 198 190+ 1
MDTndto *!S% 15% 18%

>300 Dormer *12% 121* 12%+ %,
060 Da POM A *28% 2B% 20% - T*
oaea Orta A 210% 10% 10% - %
100 E%FVi 884 94 84

98530 Echo Boy 122% 22% 22%
JOOEmco *13% 13% 13%
800 EmptoaA I *11% n% 11%+ %
2400 Enfield *7% 7% 7%- %
T30W Equity** A *3% 0% 5%
94900 FP1 Lid *8% •% 9% + %
128800 FlcnbrdD *22 21 V 2l%- %UHFMM* *10% 16% 16%
aSOOFMPton *12 11% 11%+%
3900 Fin Into 85% 5% 5%- %
1000 Ptrakno L *22 22 22
no Ford coda sua 120 tm
9200 Fom> *19% 19 19%+ %
200 FourSM*n I Cl SI SI
9900 Franco o *8% gi* B%+ %
2563 QW UU) 124% 24% 34%
mo Salacttc *9% 6% 8%
600 Gandalt *8% > 8%+ %
900 Goodie A *18% 18% T8%+ %
400 Q Trues p *22 22 22 - %
250 QJvM 380 980 980
1815 GoMCOrp I *8% 8% 6%- %
6700 Old Knight 810 •% »%- %
200 Oration A I *10 10 10

29050 Grange* 480 450 455+ 5
1200 gl amp 'Sir w 17
3525 (W LUeco *12% 12% 12%
ion Giwyhnd 823% 23 23 - %

40178 GuttRw *17% 17% 17%+ %
2300 Hater 18% 6% 8%- %
2000 Kama A *8% 9% B%+ %
1000 Hayaa 0 *12 1? 12 - %

59150 HaM la *24 23% 24
15300 Hamta *14% U 14%- %
fiaaOHouimr *13% 13% 13%
2D12 Hofibam I *3% 5% 5%-%

23919 H Bay Co *18% 18% 18% - %
6820 Unaaco L *25% » 23 - %

13904 Hop 08 A *83% 53% 53%+ %
220936 Inca *37% 96% 36%- %

200 IfKUJ JB% 8% 9%
W0 Maud Oaa *11% 11% 11%- %
1200 trmopac *8% B% B%

94899 inar CRy *20% 19% 20 %
3352 baartuma *47% 47% 47%

219150M Thom *13% 13% 13%+ %

Maa Stack Hgk Lam CMtCta|
H054 Ipaoo *16% 16% 19%
4Q0l«*»Ar *19% tt% 13%- %
6900 Jarniocfc *15% 16% 1&%
200 Karr AM *18% 18% 16%- %

27880 Labu *21% 21% 71%-%
W00 Lac Mark *13% 13% T3%+ %
18093 Lafarge p *21% 21% 21%
4796 LaWaw A *18% W% 18%

65429 LafcJlw B I *15% 16% 15% - %
16100 LnraU A *13% 19% 13%+ %
1300 LOMBw CO *12 12 12

27000 LomM *18% 1* 10 - %
900 Lumoolca 440 440 440- 10

100 109 A t»% 79% 76%-%
2B00MOSB *25 24A 24% - %

21300 Mac Keoxte 430 426 430
31900 Melon HX *11% 11% 11%+ %
1806 MatmHan *19% 16 16% + %

31300 Magna At *12% 12% 12% - %
3001 UarUme 1 *15% 15% 15%

1 Matt Rn *0 9 8
200 Me UVyra *61 61 81 — %
400 Mammae *14 14 14 + %

mSOMUaOU 80% 9% B%+ %
2000 Mdtnd Dqr SB 9 9 - %
ZOO Mjflnova *20% 20% 20%

14900 MltM Cmp 345 33S 335- 6
650 Motion A ( *25% 25% 25%
5000 M Trusts *19% 16% 16% + %

23750 Moore *27% 27% 37%-%
044 Muscocfto <800 403 400

4642S Nal BK Can *10% 10% 10%+ %
20100 N Businas* 190 176 175- 8
7662 Nf VG Tito *26% 25% 25% -1%
17B2 NawTM Ent >17 16% 17 + %
2350 Noma A *15% 15% 15%+ %W Noranda F *14% 14 14%

104739 Neranda *22% 22% 22% - %
B38 tJorcsn *20 19% »%- %
748 Nexen A 1 *17 18% 17 * %
1905NC Oil* 510% 19% 19% + %

95917 NMTU 521% 21% 21%+ %
51200 NorftgM 58% 5% 6%
1S729B News I *12% 12% 12% - %

BOO Nowafco *11% 11% 11%
2*300 No-sen W *15% 13% 15%+ %
11550 Numac (10% 10 10
fiOOOorialBI *9% B% 9%
4900 0n« I 113% 13 19

15443 0mi Ptg *9% 8% B%+ %
«XU Osnna A I *20% 20 20%+%

46077 PWACorp 520% 19% 19%— %
2600 Pour* A I 59% 9% 8%+ %
300 PaaCan P *24% 24 24%+ %

11150 Pegsmm 816% 15% 15%
8300 PJO-I At IM 15% IB + %

21354 Ptommr M *7% 7% T%-%
87022 Places Dn 515% 15% 15%
SI800 Poes PM *10 9% 10 + %
291HM Potysar E 120% 20% 20% - %

7800 Pow Cor I *12% 12% 12%- %
SOOftwarFin *14% 14% 14%+ %

ToMaltotatay
Join _
Tow Gonstnet _

8160 bU Thom *15% 13% 13%+ %
100 bur (bp *13% 13% 13% - %

OVER-THE-COUNTER

1600 Provigo $10% 10% 10%
HOOOu* Tel *13% n% 13%1 TOO Qua Tel

37850 Raagar *7% 7% 7% - %

27900 RB Standi & *27% 27% 27% * %
400 Rahman A( *17% 17% 17%-%
543 RaMaanca *13% D 13%+%
WlOORapopi *12 11% 12 + %

33 Rio Aft* *71% 21% 21%
4390RooanBI *53% 52% 82% %
IDOO Rotnmsn H4% 44% 4a%- %

154823 Royal BM *33% 32% 33%+ 1

148625 RyTrea A *13% 16% ISH + %
I2flbl £HL Syet *7% 7% 7%- %

200 SNC A f *7 7 7
11100 50. CamA I *11% 11% 11%

700 Samuel UT *15% 16% 16%
aaosaskafl 19% b% 9%
7900 Scapvta 405 400 400

2EO Sew Papar (17 17 17 * %
17480 Seam t *13% 13% '13%+ %
9000 Sends C *14% 14% M%+ %

2SS26 Seagram *U% 85% 85%+ %
14180 Sears Can *12% 12 12

0829 Selkirk A I *23% 23% 23% - %
81880 SMI Can 343% 43 43%
114600 Sherrtt SB 9% 9 + %

2400 Sonora 360 360 360

1500 Seutham »% 20% 20% + %
839 Bpar Aara I 519% 19% 19%

50900 Staging a i *30% so 30 + %
7481 SWeo A *23% 23 23%

28860 TCCBenr *7% 7% 7%+ %
13277 Tea Bl *15% <6 15%+ %
200 Tala MU *16% 16% 16% + %
106 Tarim Mn 72 TJ 72

1*125 Tauce Can *36% 38% 38% * %
8380 Thom N A *27% 26% 27 + %

M79C5 Tor On 68 *34% S3 34% + 1%
310 Tor Sun *22% 22 22% * %
1970 Tontar 0 I *29 28 28 + %
1400 lolai PM *19% 19% 19% + %

24402 TfnAUa 0 513% 13% 13% + %
16311 TiCan PL. *12% 12% 12%
11306 Triton A *16% M% W%+ %
2192 Trtmsc *05 400 406+ 8

27900 Trtrae A f *33% 33% 33%+ %
TO UAP A *13% 13% 13%

116102 Untoorp A *8% 7% 7%
700 LMgscoB I 305 380 366 + 5

W* Un Ceroid *19% M% 19%
1396 U Emprlaa »% 9% 9%

6030* Verity C 360 3*6 3*6

2600 viceroy R *7% 7% 7%- %
3000 VUeotm I *11% 11% 11%
1900Wa)axA *11% 11% 11%+ %
877 Wcoaai E *17 <6% 17 + %
500 Wasanln *W 10 10

snowmen *32% 32% 32%
200 Xaroi Can *17% 18% M%

I- No novng nghs or winciad wag
rlgMB.

60900 StWnbg A I

7481 SWeo A
20860 TCC Bov

Nasdaq national marker, 2pm prices August 31

h:
1

H4CS +«r-

Izjm i-zo

lUAO l+»

15705 *15805 1569 25906
7673 7773 | .7703 7893

1973 I 1973 I 1973

7253 I 7102

.3673 347JL 3482
1313 1303

1 .

1303)

481.95 476.67 47065
14608 14506 14561
1165JS 115238 1157A5

1657Atm
8473(978)

50433 «3J

3683(8771
1373(7/77

495.78(8/7)
1510.4(8/8)

1199.% (5/7)

27723302/7)

11307 Ofl/2)

532.4 00/2)

360835(4/11

5306 05/1)

2513(29/1)
89.7(29/1)

39640(29/1)
1207.9 09/1)

93L1S 08/11

52183 1 527.62 52671 54M70BJ9 «L9Lfl0

28423386/8)
22S3J0 0/8)

2843 0/8)

239L3WB
205.7(4/1)

157.9 CU/U

(WaSEC4/ljro^— I 37834 37LM 37237

StralKTUiwrUL 00/12/66) 1 1036591 102021

42334(21/7) 3273808/1)

117737(3/8) I 8306K4/1)

r?;

MS, ' U5UH/59
1387X02/2)

28618 28737 30L63O5/6) 225J0W1)

3112.90 6/8 21405(4/1)

55LS I 5563 t ®9X S/ffl 466603/1)

M3.CMrittllHtL(lA/7«C1 (0

Hiiu* \ our 1 . 1. hand dcliviTcd

. . . atno extra charge in Belgium, jf

you live or work in the following
postal districts:

Brussels— 1000, 1010, 1020, 1030,
1040, 1041, 1048, 1049, 1050, 1060,
1070, 1080, 1090, 1100, 1110, 1120,
1130, 1140, 1150, 1160, 1170, 1180,
1190, 1200, 1210, 1310, 1410, 1420,
1600, 1620, 1640, 1641, 1800, 1900,
1920, 1930, 1931, 1940, 1950, 1960,
1970, 1980, 1981, 1990.

2030, 2040, 2050, 2060, 2070, 2080
2100, 2110, 2120, 2130, 2153, 2180
2200, 2210, 2230, 2232, 2241, 2600
2610,2700,2710.

Gent — 9000, 9110, 9820, 9830
9831.

Liege— 4000, 4020, 4200, 4400.

Leaven— 3000, 3030, 3044, 2072.

KartrHk— 8500, 8510, 8550, 8640

0 Brussels (02) 5132816
And ask formotedetails.

FINANCIALTIMES
Europe^ Rtranras Newspaper,

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks
Wednesday 31 August 1968

Stocks Closing Change Stocks CtoUng Change
Traded Prioas on day Traded Prteaa oo amy

MtautaaMOB aooTm i.iao +10 nkk 11.74m aaa -as

Kumeald Sleet - 20.87m 889 -30 Nieshln Steal 11.06m 1.070 SO
Furukawa — IBJKm SIB -10 11 It Sub I S It I

Nippon Steel— 1607m 666 -16 Cement OJOm 737 +7'
Nippon Mining — 13Mn 80S +1 CHUanWiMi— 9.10mm B02 +31

Topy IrUusstaa _ *2fim 853 +3

Travelling on
Business in Italy?

Enjoy reading your complimentary
copy of the Financial Times when
you’re staying .. . .

. . . in Milano at the

Diana Majestic, Duca di Milano, Hotel

Excellsior Gallia, Hilton Hotel, Hotel

Michelangelo, Hotel Palace, Hotel

Principe diSavoia

FINANCIALTIMES
Europe^ Business Newspapere=
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4pm prices August 31 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
A'ob

12 Month pi^ Ctoss pm"W Lc* Bock W».lM.e 1B0MWI U» QeO— cioee
- A-A-A -

27% M AAR » JB IJ J8 Iff) »% 24% 2*$ t %
10 10 ACM n 270 « 10 10

ACMIn nMDt tS. 385 11% 11 1112%
12%
10%
20

ft

0% I

to% t

0% I

I ACMSc M20
j ACMSp n.T7e

10% AOS
2% AMCA

. . 3% AM Ind

20% 17 AMMgll
60 23% AMR
27 25 AHH |0 2.67
10% 5% ARX
70% 33% ASA 3
22% 0% AVX Mm
04% 40 AMAb 120
27% 15$AbHtffg '

10% 0% AcmeC .40

«% 0% Acn.eE Mb
20 14% AdaEx *05e
24% 7% AMD

10%
20

ft
ft

53%

fta
8%

07

. AMO Iff 9
4% Adobe
16% Adob Iff 1j04
17% AMD pi 240
3% Adveat .12

20%AeWJ 270
20% A®*tl S 20
19 Atmans 68
1% Alleen
20 AlrPid 120
11% AeuFrt M
6% Aligns

13% AlriMM 230
7% AUP dpfJT
01% AMP pi 8m% AiaP id 11

% AMP pi 244
108
100
07 77 AMP (4 020
22% 12% AMAir M
30 14% AtoertD JO
20% 12% ADColA 30
30% »%AUsn a J6
37% 10 Alcan a JO
27% 15% AieoStd JO
20% 15$ AlaxAls 1

TO 34% Alevdr

82% 61% AllegCp

15% 2% vjAlglm

17% S% sJAifll pr
70% 16% vfAlgl piC
33% 15% AIBLud .40

41% 31% AllgPw 3
17 6% AOenG

•% Align pH 73

9% AlnCap nJSe
12% AiltfPd

20 AJdSgnl IJO
% WAIHaC

3 AlMCpI
8% AJotMu n.78

0% AlaMII tv.CM
35% 23 ALLTEL 1X
63% 33% Alcoa 1 40
20% 8% Amaice .06

29% 12% Ann 20
47% 34 Armx iff 3

17% 7% Arrant M
30% 21% AotHes JO
30% 12% ABartfc .10a
58% 30% AmBmd 220
32% 27% ABld pG.75
110 76 ABrO pCJP
27 15 ABUU X
30%
22%
SI

10%

“S
aa

721 11
1J 260 0%

20 238 9
2 3% 3

SOB 5%
92 1 71% 21%

ossee <2% 4i%
11. 13 25% 25
« 0 7% 7%

84 380 36 37%
Jll 80 10% IB
20 10 3051 47 40%

32 10% 10%
*2 06 8% 9%
4.7 48 16 7 0%
20. 71 15% 10%

7377 11% 11%
27 743 36% 34%

200 7% 7%
TO. 6 17% 17%
11. 8 21% 71
1.4 16 30 8% 6%
5J 71485 40
J 712 26%
5JK2774 15%

287 4%
28 11 2870 41%
30 22 111 14%

16 20 14%
13.10 56 10%
8L7 36 8 6% 8u 2400 00% 00% eo% - %
12 240 105 105 »S + %
12 >400 82% 82% 82%— 1%
12 X120 02 82 (D 4-3%
J TS 837 18% 18% 18%
J 10 71 32% 32% 32%
1J16 SB 24% 23% 24% + 1%
1J 17 2036 3S% 34% »

I 30%28 7361
26 11 IU0 a
44 16 1331 22%

30 30% - %M% 74% - %
22 32% + %
62% 53% 4 1

70 70
2% 2%
5% 5% + %

7 4 70
160 2%
V) 5%
46

'

1J10 85
20 9 061

25 12% __ _
12 8 14% 14% 14% - %
22 167 8% 8% 9%

17% 17% - %
33 33% - %
8-16 8-16—1-16

4% 4%
8% 0$ + %
0% 8%

6J 10 643
116

72

27%+ %
17% — %

16% ABusPr .88

77% iACopBOZJO
20 ACspCv 503c 32
6% ACasrin nl.10 12
7% ACMR 1

% ACortC
20 ACyan MO

29% ®% AElPw 232a
S8 20% AmEsp .78

17% 9% AFamty 2*
41% 27% AGnCp 1.40

17% 4% AQnl HI

S 7% AmGvl oJ4a
12 AKItPr 208

31% a AHerti 1J6
12% 4% AHoMt
31% 17% AHaM pfU5
83% 63 AHoinaSJO
68% 74 ArnrWi 540
81% 48 AJntQr M
16% 10% AMI 22
47% 31% APnaad JO
64% 46 APiad pOJO
16% 12% AREzt 2
6 3% AfitRUy JOa
18% 10% ASS JO
22% 10% ASS Iff 1J1
7% S% A5Mp

03 41% AmS«Or J4
08% 51 ASP PIA43S
34% a ATIT 120
20% 13% AmWP JO
15% 13% AWa SprlJS
M% 0% AmHoa
00% 75% ATr 633
54% 20 ATrac
194% 103% ATr un 033
40% M% Ameren 1.13

25% 7% AmesDp .10

18% 12 AmaBt a JO
11% 0% AmevSe 108
40% 24 Anffac
8*% 67 Amoco 300
71% 34%AMP 1

10 11% Afnpco 30
24% 8% An re .t3

10% 8% Anrep

32% 20% AmSm 134
11% 3% Anacmp
33% 10% Aeadrfc 30
211 0% Analog
29%. 11% AncMli .08

32% ia% AngoOc .72

13% 9% Angom 1a
25$ Anew* J2
o% Annum
7% Anthony ,44b

20% Aon cp 130
8% ApacIM 20

16% 16% 16%
®% ®% »%+ %
37% 37% 37% - %

12% 12% - %

Xn
226 0%U 141 8%

48 8 124
'

38 82291 51
J » 287 17 .
J 101740 22% 21% 21% - %
73 1 38% 38% 38%
*4® 05 13 12% 13
23 2408 27% 26% 27

140 17% 17%U I M 40% «% 4B
8-7 i ®$ ®$ zo%— %
28 0 82% 82 82 - %
38 17 16 28$ 28% 28%- %
3.4 M 6 26% a 26%+ %
ML 40 21% 21% 21%

io a% a% a%+ %
104 9% 9% 9%

88 II 31 10% 10% 10%
222 9-180-18 %

28 14 1472 48% 47% 47%
68 10 1005 27% 27 27%
27 22 7138 70% 76% 76% - %
20 8 880 12% 11% 11% - %
4.1 0M61 34 33% 33%

354 10 8% 0%- %
II. 67 6 7\ 7% — %
1211 98 10 17% 17%
43 12 3 a% 20 25%

22 66 10% 10% 10% + %
20 7 21% 21% 21%- %
4J 13 1416 76% 77% 77% - %
6J 10 7103 80% 90 90%+%
.7 0 2501 63 61 6f%-1%
43 U 2983 17% 16% 16%- %
18101831 32% 31% 32%+ %U 10 69 66% 50%
12 8 69 W% 16% 18%+ %

- 4% + %
... IT

a 4%
IJ 13 674 50%
78 164 67%
48 13 9783 25%
42 8 34 18%
28 2140 M%

68 77
1 75.

39

» w n»*a
12. 2 437 4% 4%
68 3 148 14% 14%
KL 62 17% 17%

-»

6 39% 39% 38%+ %
38 1 114% 114% 114% + %
32 13 77 35% 35% 35%
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AMERICA

See-saw session ends with
slight decline by equities

Frenzied activity is mere memory in Israel

Wall Street
ACTIVITY lh“the equities mar-
ket remained subdued in a
fairly narrow range, while
bonds at first reacted favoura-
bly to the rise in the dollar
against the Japanese yen and
then slipped back, writes Janet
.Bush in New York.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average ended a lacklustre day
down 6.58 points at 2,031.65.
Trading volume improved over
the low levels of the past 10
days, with some 130m shares
changing hands.

Equities had initially reacted
positively to the higher dollar

and early firmness in bond
prices and gained 12 points at

the opening. During the rest of

the morning, however, the
Dow drifted gradually lower
and was down more than 10
points by early afternoon
before rallying weakly.
Bonds also enjoyed a see-saw

day. After an early rise of as
much a Yu point, bonds gave up
half their gains by midsession
only to recover by the close.

The Treasury long bond rose A
point on the day, to yield 9.303
per cent. This compares with a
peak last week of just over 9.5

per cent
The bond market has per-

formed fairly well since last

week’s round of co-ordinated
interest rate rises in Europe,
mostly because of the ability of

the dollar to bounce back from
its lows. The US currency has
made up a significant part of

the ground it had lost against

the West German D-Mark since
the Bundesbank announced an
increase in its discount rate
last Thursday .

Yesterday, it was the turn of

the Japanese yen to come
under pressure against the dol-

lar. By the close, the dollar was
quoted at Y136.55, slightly
below an earlier high of
Y136.80 hut well above its ses-

sion low of Y134J3Q.

'The yen has come under
pressure because of repeated
assertions by Japanese officials

that they do not Intend to raise

the Japanese discount rate to

match the rate increases in
Europe last week. Officials said
in Tokyo yesterday that it was
part of the Bank of Japan's
contribution to international
policy co-ordination not to
push up the discount rate.

"Strength" " in the Hollar
against the yen is particularly’

healthy for US bonds because
of substantial Japanese invest-

ment in Treasuries.
Domestically, the main focus

remains Fridays release of the
August unemployment figures.

These are expected to show an
unchanged unemployment rate

of 5.4 per cent and a rise in the
non-farm payroll of around
225,000.

1 Among featured stocks yes-

terday was Macmillan which
dropped £1% to $82 after the
company said it had provided
data about itself and its infor-

mation service group to Max-,
well Communications, which
has launched an $80-a-share
offer for the group.

B F Goodrich rose a smart $2
to $53% amid rumours that Sir
James Goldsmith or Hanson
Trust might be preparing a
takeover bid,

Amdahl slumped $i% to $40
on the American Stock
Exchange after Gartner Securi-
ties and S G Warburg lowered
their investment ratings on the
stock and Warburg lowered its

•estimates of the company’s
1988 and 1989 earnings.

In over-the-counter trading.
Wilson Foods edged $% lower
to $12% after Doskodl lowered
the price of its tender offer for

the company to $1235 a share
from $1250 and also extended
the offer to September 15.

Digital Communications
Associates dropped $2% to

t$25%. The company said that it

.expected net income for the
first quarter ending September
30 to be below the SlL3m
posted in the fourth quarter
ended June 30.

Blue chips were mixed. Inter-

national Business Machines
dropped $1% to $111%, General
Motors was unchanged at
$72%,

T o say the Tel Aviv Stock
Exchange is in the dol-

drums would belittle

the travails of those sailors
who could often remain
becalmed for weeks at a
stretch.

With key national elections

due in two months' time and
the usual midsummer torpor

IT was not always thus. Dur-
ing 1982 the exchange experi-
enced a spectacular frenzy of
buying comparable to the
South Sea Bubble. In US dollar
terms, industry shares rose on
-average 'by 158 per emit and
insurance companies tripled

fixation.

MARKET PROFILE

their market capjtafizal
The crash of October 1983, led
by the banks, was equally spec-
tacular: the all-share General
Index plunged 69 per cent in
dollar terms and effective con-
trol of the country’s major
banks was taken by the Gov-

By certain criteria, the mod-
em, well-equipped bourse - its

building was completed just
before the

for the minority of shares not
in the posMian of the con-
-troUing family or company.
Amppllwg hq^dinap for the

market’s growth is the severe
restrictions placed by the Gov-
ernment on the allocation

,
of

financial institutions* capitaL
Pension funds, for example,
which rake in hflBans of shek-
els a year from hefty contribu-
tions, are only permitted to
invest 7 per cent of disposable
funds in the equity market.
The limitations are gradually

being eased by the Bank of
Israel and the Treasury; anx-
ious to prepare the ground far

a series of .
planned privatisa-

tions of state-owned enter-

STOCK MARKBT FACT CHART
AVIV

Market eapltallwdion: Sn.OSbo (S12J!4bn Ind bonds)
(Sl-ahokal 1.64, £1 2-82)

Number of shares listed: 271

Top 10 stocks; percentage of market: 13_2% (BO.1% Including

doUar-Hnkad bank shares controlled by Treasury)

Trading hours: official - 10.30 am-35Q pm Sun-Thurs: after

hours 7- .no time-limit

Average daily turnover. 1968: $&9m ($8.78m including bank
shares as above) .

Main Indices: Tel Aviv General (aU ahares); Variable Index

(top 30) .

Current level of General Index: 96.77 (30/8); 1888 high:

100.65 (7/1): 1068 low: 90.29 (9/2)

Settlement: one day aftsr transaction

Tel Aviv

Canada

having well and truly settled

in, there is sign of inves-
tor activity at present in Israel.

"The market is in trouble.
It’s dead right now,” said Mr
David Tobias, securities man-
ager at the finance and Trade
Bank, pointing to the low daily

turnover. On one recent day,
the equity market recorded
only shekels 6.2m ($3.8m)
worth of transactions, less
than a third of the daily aver-

age at 198Ts end. The parallel

bond market contributed
another ahekela 4 ftm that day.

1983 crash - com-
pares favourably with many
around the world. By listed
companies, Tel Aviv, with 271,

is comparable to Kuala Lum-
pur or Mexico City; by equity
and band market
ofmore than gtfbn, it ranks on
a par with Oslo. And in terms
of new issues in 1987, Tel Aviv
cmttu* 24th Of fhft falwn irtinniil

federation of bourses' 35 mem-
bers.

Such league tables, however,
can be deceptive. In reality,
less than 25 per cent of the
market capitalization is freely

tradeable, and many of those
271 listed companies.are tid-

dlers by any standards. There
is little genuine takeover activ-

ity in Israel, most bids being

prises. At present, however,
the market would probably be
incapable of handling even the

20 per cent share of the Israel

'Chemicals group which First

Boston, the US investment
hank advising the. Govern-,
meat, has recommended for

floating In Israel.

The trading system, is elec-

tronic, with trades broadcast at

specified hours on members’
computer screens. Unmatched
bargains are brought to the
floor of the exchange where
th». nfflriai dealer invites offers

through a paper-based system.
Foreigners may buy and sell

listed shares, other than banks,
without restriction. Withhold-
ing tax is generally 25 per cent,

but majority foreign-owned

JVMMMR M Mwd Hrtw awt TW A*W «W»» Mrwri. TWfc (US 3) KMlM

companies enjoy a reduction.

However, overseas interest

in Tel Aviv is minimal, hi part

{this is due to the market's vol-

atility and «armil aim, and in

part to corporate fears of the
Arab boycott of Israel. US
money, mostly Jewish, was
very .active during 1981 and
1982, but polled. out after the
1983 crash, never to return.

Since its last peakin April

1987, the Tel Aviv General
Index has steadily declined,
accompanied by a. diminution
of trading volume. Most major
investors are on the sidelines,

anticipating a devaluation of

the shekel as part of a -package

of overdue economic measures

under the newgpveriuneut.
Nor are fundamental, consid-

erations of corporate health
particularly bright. Hie diffl-

-culti.es internationally known
companies such as Soar and
Sold Bondi are facing would
be enough to deter even the

most committed Zionists from
having a dabble on- the-market
at the moment

Andrew Whitley

This is the last in the series of
market profiles. Tomorrow we
publish a full list of the mar-
kets covered and the date on
which each profile appeared.

AFTER a lower opening,
shares in Toronto moved
higher in the afternoon to close
with a small gwiri in light trad-

ing.

Toronto's composite index
finished up 11.7 at 3,285.8 with
declines barely ahead of
advances by 341 to 338.

EUROPE

Paris lifted by news on economy and taxes

ASIA PACIFIC

Falling yen drives Nikkei
downwards in low volume
Tokyo

A WEAKER yen added further
discouragement to equities yes-

terday, pushing share prices
down in thin volume, writes
Afichtffo Nakamoto in Tokyo.
Even the announcement of

Nippon Mining’s Sl.lbn agreed
takeover bid for the US elec-

tronic materials group, Gould,
had little impact Nippon Min-
ing rose Y28 to Y635 early in
the day and was the fifth most
active share with 13.8m traded,

but it slipped later, finishing

only Y1 higher at Y6Q8.
For several days, equities

have been suffering from
investors’ anxiety over the pos-
sibility of higher interest rates

in Japan, as well as a marked
lack of institutional participa-

tion prior to the end of the

fiscal year for financial firms
on September 30.

The Nikkei average, which
had finished higher on Tues-
day, failed to retain its modest
strength and closed 145.70*

down at 27,365.95. The day’s
high was 27,61356 and the low
27.310.45.

Volume at 414m shares was
even thinner than Tuesday’s
451m shares.

In London. Japanese shares
dropped sharply, with the ISE/
Nikkei 50 index losing 24.09 to

1,763.15. Japanese equity war-
rants also fell “quite dramatic-
ally." one trader said, amid
worries over the speed with
which the yen has been weak-
ening.
Shares turned down in

Tokyo mainly on small-lot
trading. Analysts said the
recent pattern of share prices

rising only to be sqld for quick
profits reflects a lack of com-
mitment to the market.
No sectors showed any sig-

nificant strength and only
some speculative issues
attracted buying interest.

Furukawa, an industrial
machinery maker and non-fer-

rous metals company, was the
third most heavily traded issue
with 19.92m shares exchanged.
It rose Y36 to a record high of
Y664 in morning trading, but
then closed Y10 down at Y618
on profit-taking. Rumours had
been spreading that Furukawa
would move its manufacturing
out of its Osaka plant and rede-
velop the rite.

Citizen Watch was another
heavily traded issue, with 9Am
shares dealt It moved up Y31
to Y862 on the strength of bet-

ter earnings forecasts.

Mitsubishi Oil was the most
heavily traded issue at 30.87m
shares, advancing Y10 to
Y1.140 following persistent
rumours that Saudi Arabia was
interested in taking a stake.
The bond market recovered

modestly after falling in morn-
ing trading. Buying increased
with the weakening of the yen
against the dollar and the yield

on the benchmark 105th gov-
ernment bond finished at 5.360

per cent, unchanged from
Tuesday’s close.

Trading in Osaka was again
lacklustre and volume fell fur-

ther from Tuesday’s 70.58m
shares to 40.09m. The OSE
average lost 36.52 to 26,408.45.
Nankai Railways, the most
heavily traded issue with 3J22m
shares, lost Y40 to Y1.650.

Roundup

THE DROP in Tokyo unsettled
Australia, but failed to discour-
age investors in Singapore or
Hong Kong. Manila was in pos-
itive frame of mind and
Taiwan recovered from its

recent depressed trend.

AUSTRALIA saw very light
trading as dealers looked over-
seas for inspiration. With for-

eign markets lacking direction
and Tokyo sharply down, how-

ever, international concern
about higher interest rates and
rising inflation dominated trad-

ing and the index felL

The All Ordinaries index lost

10 to 1,570.5. Total turnover
was again light - only 8854m
shares, worth A$125.05m.
Most leading industrials

were down, with only Mayne
Nickless, up 22 cents at A$&82,
and Elders Resources, 10 cents
better at A$2.95, finding any
support at the lower levels.

SINGAPORE survived a
large fall in Tokyo, a small
drop on Wall Street and late

profit-taking to move upwards.
The Straits Times industrial
•index added 1658 to 1,03659.

Small investors were chiefly

behind the rises, as institu-

tions avoided opening new
positions before Saturday’s
general election.

HONG KONG improved
slightly in the face of contin-

ued bearish sentiment and
declines in New York and
Tokyo. The Hang Seng index
closed 4.25 higher at 2,443.80.

Turnover, at HK$39L77m, was
well down on Tuesday's figure.

MANILA saw moderate trad-
ing activity as dealers reacted
positively to the return of Pres-

ident Corazon Aquino from a
three-day state visit to Brunei
The Manila composite index
dosed 10.30 better at 78645.
TAIWAN recovered well

from its recent decline as
demand for industrial blue
chips, hanks and construction
stocks pushed the weighted
index up 20740 to 7,680.4a

SOUTH AFRICA
THE ABSENCE of significant
news left Johannesburg drift-

ing aimlessly and the market
dosed little changed.
in the gold sector. Kloof

gained 25 cents to R30-5O,
while Driefontein eased 25
cents to R31.75.

A LACK of direction
characterised trading in
Europe yesterday as anxiety
over interest rate rises and the
strong dollar kept advances to

a mirriwiMin and volumes lOW,
writes Our Markets Stqff.

PARIS moved higher
throughout the session to end
just off the. day's highs but vol-

ume remained very thin. The
market was buoyed fay confir-

mation from Finance Minister
Pierre Bdrdgovoy that the
economy would grow by at
least 3 per cent this year and
by news that the 1989 budget
would contain tax cuts of
between FFrlObn and FFrl2bn.
The OMF 50 index gained

L97 to 347.26 despite worries

over the pressure on the franc
and the possibility of further
interest rate rises. Some US
buying was reported, but turn-

over was put at little more
than Tuesday’s FFr518m and
one or two orders were thus
enough to produce significant

moves. The CAC General
index, based on opening prices,

added Oil to 347.7.
.- One feature was Perrier,
which rose FFt3 to FFr933 on
107,575 shares traded. Press
reports that France would cut
the rate of tax on reinvested
company profits helped Per-
rier, which should benefit from
such a move, said one trader.

The weakness of the franc was
also helping exporters such as
Perrier, while the company fa

still the subject of bid rumours,
be adcM?d .

Hachette, the country’s big-

gest communications group,
added FFr4 to FFr234 after
announcing it would buy a
majority stake in Salvat, a
Spanish publisher.

FRANKFURT ended little

changed after eariy gains evap-
orated in a lack of interest

towards the close. Volume
crept up to DM1.86bn from
Tuesday’s DMLSbn, but the
DAX real time index ended 047
off at 1465436. The FAZ index
at midsession, however,
showed a rise of 236 to 48431.

The market initially took
scene comfort from signs of an
easing of pressure on interest

rates when the Bundesbank set

the fixed-rate tranche of the
weekly securities repurchase
•pact at an unchanged 4J2S per
cent. But a higher dollar, a
weaker hand market atm) ner-

vousness over the final terms

of the securities repurchase
pact tender today all took their

toll on sentiment
VW fen DML80 to DM24&50

after confirming a 2 per cent
rise in first half group profits

to DM310m.
Bonds were undermined by a

.weaker DMark and profittak-

ing. The yield on the latest 6%
10-year federal bond edged up
to 6.78 per cent from 6.77.

AMSTERDAM improved
Only slightly in thin trailing

despite a round of promising
’company results. Dealers were
reported to be keeping their
heads down until Friday when
the latest US economic data -
the unemployment figures -
are released. By the dose the
CBS all-share index was 14
higher at 916.
The day was dominated by

three stocks. Insurance giant
Aegon rose FI 14 to FI 81 prior

to revealing a 9 per cent rise in

.

first half profits to FI 178m.
Elsevier Improved 70 cents to

London
CONCERN about and
interest rates overcame
attempts at an early rally in
London. The FT-SE 100 index
dosed 1.2 down at 1,753.6.

Although, international Mw
chips were boosted by a firm
dollar, the market remained
nervous, pending tomorrow’s
US nnenqdoyment figures.

FI 57 on news that Interim,
profits fesA risen 25' per pent to
FI 101Am, while fellow-pub-
lisher Walters Blower dropped
40 cents to FI 139.80 after
announcing profits of FI 38m
for the first half of the year.
STOCKHOLM rose. for tile

second day in succession as
domestic investors ignored pes-
simistic reports from overseas
markets. By the dose the
AffSrsv&rlden General Stock
Index had risen 4.4 to 857.7 as
.shares worth SKxl88ra changed

hands. Volume is likely to
remain light, say dealers, until

the country’s general elections

on September 18 have passed. .

The feature of the day was
Volvo, which jumped SKr9 to
SKr323 as dealers digested
Tuesday’s profit figures, which
at SKxSAbn were well above
.most analysts’ expectations.

BRUSSELS moved ahead in
quiet trading and the cash
index added 114 points to
4,8792. The day was dominated
by news that the Government
had agreed, under pressure
from the banks, to drop the
price of its latest bond issue

from 90% per cent of par to

99% per.cent The Government
also agreed , to cut the size of

the issue to improve liquidity.

.

The agreement stimulated
demand for several major
stocks, notably electricals such
as Intercom - up BFrS to
BFtfiJBO - and Etas - BFr35
better at BFr4260. Tractebel
again featured in speculative

buying, rising BFrSO to
BFrfi.140 on good turnover.

MILAN picked up from an
early setback on intitutional

-buying to end slightly lower In

better volume than Tuesday’s
provisional LSlbn. The Comfit
index fell 448 to 519.65.

. Blue chips were worst hit in
the nervous early selling, with
Fiat ending L112 down at
££200, and Generali L360 lower
at L91250. Both recovered after

hours.
ZURICH saw little excite-

ment and shares moved lower
despite a late rtm as investors
went in search of bargains at

the lower levels. Tim Credit
Suisse Index closed down 1.7

an 4694.
Aluminium producer Alu-

suisse eased SFr6 to SF1840
prior to announcing it will pay
a dividend on its results this

year, the first time since 1984.

The announcement came after

Alusuisse revealed a SFr35Gm
rise in half-yearly group sales.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.
Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures In parentheses
show number of stocks

per grouping

Australia (871

Austria (161
Belgium (63)
Canada (128)
Denmark 139)
Finland (26)
France (129)
West Germany (100)
Hong Kong (46)
Inland (IS)
Italy (102)
Japan (456)
Malaysia (36)
Mexico (13)
Netherland (38)
New Zealand (20)
Norway (25)
Singapore (26)
South Africa (60)
Spain (43)
Sweden (35)
Switzerland (55)
United Kingdom (324) ...

USA (580)

Europe (1013)
Pacific Basin (671)
Eurtt-Paclflc (1684)
North America (708)
Europe Ex, UK (689)
Pacific Ex, Japan (215)...

World Ex- US (1885)
World Ex. UK (2141)
World Ex. So. Af . (2405).
World Ex. Japan (2009)..

The Woridlndex (2465).

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 31 1988 TUESDAY AUGUST 30 1988 DOLLAR INDEX

US Day's Pound Local Gross US Pound Local Year
Dollar Change Sterling Currency Dhr. Dollar Sterling Currency 1988 2988 »po
Index % Index Index Yield Index Index Index High Low (approx)

143.23 ~0.8 126.10 118.55 3.93 14457 126.62 119.26 15251 91-16 166.15
86.36 -0.2 76.03 8454 2.48 86.52 75.88 84.01 98.18 83.72 97.88

110.99 •0-2 97,71 109.48 4.61 111.18 97.51 209.26 139.89 99.14 13322
117.67 40.1 10359 105.61 3.25 117.52 103.06 10559 128.91 107.06 13750
120.54 -0.4 106.13 118.25 252 121.02 106.14 11859 132.72 111-42 .122.55
116.94 40.0 102.95 10956 1.57 116.88 10251 108.83 13953 106.78 —
89.66 -0.6 78.93 89.73 3.62 90.24 79,14 8953- 9952 72.77 11453
74.29 +0.0 65.40 72.51 2.55 74.29 65.16 72.09 6029 67.78
99.81 40.2 87.87 100.01 4.55 99.60 8755 99.78 11156 84.90 146.87
126.92 -0.8 111.74 12557 3.78 127.98 11224 125.80 14425 104.60 144.14
70.16 -1.5 61.77 73.11 2.75 71.20 62.44 73.70 81.74 62.99 8950

155.11 -2.2 13656 133.83 054 158.65 139.13 134.78 17727 13351 151.91
134.28 40.9 118.22 13852 2.67 133.04 116.68 13727 154.17 107.83 173.08
151.66 -1.0 13352 379.14 1.44 153.25 134.40 383.10 180.07 90.07 371.20
10058 40.4 8855 9735 4.71 100.23 87.90 96.43 110.66 95.23 12852
73.67 +1.9 64.86 63.66 5.88 7250 63.41 63.28 84.05 64.42 12628

110.26 40.8 97.07 103.64 259 209.44 95.98 102.49 132.23 9855 27524
118.83 +1.1 104.62 111.93 256 117.49 103.04 11054 135.89 97.99 16757
110.64 -1.2 97.41 8657 4.99 111.99 98.21 8656 139.07 109.87 18457
140.09 -0,8 12353 131.86 3.43 141.24 123.87 152.57 164.47 130.73 16120
112.17 40.2 98.75 107.61 2.65 111.94 9a18 107.01 12550 96.92 128.05
74.63 -0.9 65.70 7353 253 7350 66.04 7357 86.75 74.63 108.95

123.09 -0.4 10856 10856 4.68 12356 10857 10857 141-18 123.09 151.94
106.96 -0.3 94.17 106.96 3.72 10750 94.10 10750 112.47 99.19 131.41

100.20 -0.4 88.22 93.77 3.88 100.62 8825 93.70 110.82 97.01 127.27
152.42 -2.1 134.19 131.84 0.76 155.71 23655 132.73 17226 130.82 25229
131.55 -1.6 115.81 116.67 1.72 133.68 117.24 117.19 14753 12056 14250.
107.53 -0.3 94.66 106.90 3.69 10783 9457 10720 11329 99.78 131.74
85.92 -0.4 75.64 84.79 350 8650 75.69 84.66 92.99 8027 111.96
120.06 -05 105.70 106.91 451 12051 10552 107.08 128.27 8751 155.71
130.88 -15 115.22 116.11 1.79 132.92 116.57 116.60 146.49 12026 142.73
121.43 -1.2 106.91 11359 2.21 122.92 107.80 113.87 151-77 111.77 136.97
121.63 -1.1 107.08 113.09 2.41 123.02 107.89 11352 13259 11326 138.00
105.51 -05 92.89 10258 3.78 105.86 92.84 102.44 112.43 100.00 13L79

12156 -1.1 107.02 112.91 2.43 122.96 107.84 113-34 137-38 11357 13850

1988 Interim Results --Highlights
Results

The unaudited consolidated results of Cathay Pacific Airways Limlted for the six months ended 30th

June 1988 were: . -'s'...
•• .<

Six months ended
• 30th June

Year ended
31st December

r 1988

. . HKSM
. 1987

HKSM
1987

HKSM

Turnover 6.947.1 5.3053 11,708.7

Operating profit

Net finance charges

-• • 1,6585
4182

13262
,.:I723

2,9435
433.5-

Net operating profit

Share of profits of associated companies
1549.0

45.4
1.053.9

33.6
2,510.0

70.9

Profit before taxation

Taxation

1585.4

I'-' 256.4

’ 1.0875- 251.8 -

2580.9
450.3

-

Profit after taxation

Minority interest

1,029.0

7.7

835".7
" 65 ‘

2.130.6
- 14.8

Profit attributable to shareholders

Dividend
14)215
2S7JS

828.8“
"

214.8
2,115.8

802.0

Retained profN 743-5 614.0 1313.8

Earaings per share ' 3S.7C 293c -

743*

Dividend per share 9jBC 7.5* 28.0c

Interim dividend
The directorsofCathay Pacific Airways Limited havetoday declared an interim dividend for 1988 of9.0c

per share.
The interim dividend wfll bepaid ou30tbSeptember 1988 to shareholders registered atthedose or business

on 23rd September 1 988; the share regbwrwjn bedosed fromJ 6th September 1988 to23xd September
1988, both dates inclusive.

Prospects • _• .. -• —-’I.
Thegrowth in both airpassengerand cargo markets, particular)? within the Asian region, continues with

little sign of abatement. Operating costs remain relatively stableand despitesome recent strengthening in
the United States dollar, andthereforethelinked HongKong dollar, theCompany continues to benefit from
ihe relative strength of foreign currendesinwttich most ofits revemies are earned. There is no immediate
sign ofany significant and adverse change co anyof the factors which nxauriafly affect the Company’s
profitability andin these earcomstances 1 again expeaanother good result for the year a<a «*hole.
The fill) interim report will be senrto ail shareholderson Silt September 1988.

D.A. GtedhU
Chairman.

Hong Kong, 24th August 1988-

TheSwireGroup CATHAYPACIFIC^'
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Base values: Dec 3t, 1986 - 100; Fintantf Dec 31. 1487 - US .037 (US & Index), 90.791 (Pound Sterling) and 94.94 aoeaD.
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Further rise
in spending

The reineitreWe BaU-Boofng V-22 Osprey tllt-rator aircraft makes Its maiden IliflM in Texas this autumn. The Osprey takes oil vertically like a helicopter, than its

einglna/prapaller units ffi to the position of a normal aircraft for forward ffioht ft is expected to have widespread civil and military uses.

THE WORLD’S aerospace
companies wQl congregate at
next week’s Farnborough
International Air Show con-
scious that between now and
the end of the century they
win enjoy wen over $L800bn -

(about OUOOObn) of new busi-
ness, as .aviation' in all its
forms continues to expand.

Despite defence budget cuts
In some countries, military
business continues to grow,
while there is no end in sight
to the growth in commercial
aviation, and work on space
ventures,, despite, some set-
backs to the US programme
and uncertainties over specific

projects, such as the UK’s
Hotol, is poised to expand dra-
matically.

In commercial aviation, it is

estimated that spending over-:

all will amount to more than
$700bn. Outlays on new jet
transports up to theendaf the
century or early into the next
will amount to some $414hn, -

with at least another $50bn on
regional airliners of various
types.

Some $X50bn is to
be spent on new airports and
another $50bn on Their equip-
ment, and outlays of some
J50bn to equip the' air traffic

control system to cope with the
rising tide of traffic.

In the military Add, it is

-estimated that outlays wm be
Uround $755bn, comprising
some S550bn on new military
combat aircraft,-, with another
SISObn on mifitary transports
and -specialist aircraft (subh as
tankers and airborne early
warning types), and a further
$5Sbn on hehiccqpters (mostly
military).

.

-

It is also estimated that at
least $280tm'wfll be spent on'
graded missiles, primarily for

tactical combat use, a figure
that may well be conservative.

hi addition to all tins, .possi-

bly another - $280bh wm be
spent on spacecraft, notably
satellites for practical applica-

tions, such as communications.
But despite current tenden-

cies to curb budgets, and the
problems 'encountered in the

.US space programme,spending
on developing this new frontier

will inevitably increase, cover-
ing as if does all facets of man-
kind's endeavour —.technologi-

cal, = economic, political and.
sociological.

There are many who believe
that in the yedrs to come space-
spending will eventually rival,

if not overtake, outlays on
commercial «r*d military avia-

tion. -I-.-''
: Included in all those figures

areebgiiies, accounting 'for -

between one quarto' and one
third eff-thfr total (RoSsRoyoe

OSPAC
Canada
Argentina
Brazil

India

Indonesia

Australia

South Africa

Helicopters

estimates that demand for
wwwwwwhi jet engines alone
may amount to as much as
SZOObn by the end of thecea-

. tray), together with a vast

. array of avionics (airborne
electronics) and other systems
and equipment of all kinds,
probably also accounting
together fur dose to one third

. of tiie overall total _

Vast though the .business
may. be, however, winning it is

already becoming tougher. In
toe deforce arena, some gov-
ernments, especially the US,
are trimming itefwvc budgets,
with in «w»» instances signifi-

cant changes in procurement
. policies. The aim is to encour-
age greater competition, for the
available business and, it is

hoped, aicldeve better value for
money.
This, in turn. Is obliging

many military mmnifepturpra
,

again especially, in -the US, to
spend considerably more of
their own cash on competitive
ventures with which to bid for
dwftwicg iinrinesft

. with no guar-
antees of-any returns.

A further spin-off from that
situation is greater concentra-
tion on export sales.

The UK’s own military pro-

duction outlook has: been sig-

nifiesntiyimprorved as a result

of the new Memorandum of
Understanding with Saudi
Arabia earlier this summer for

the long-term provision of a
variety of military aircraft and
support facilities. The orders
could amount in the long term
to as much as flStra of new
business for Britain.

Tn the ffnimroerraal field, the
vast array of airliner types
across the whole range/payload
spectrum has generated a
fiercely competitive buyers’
market among the airlines,
which is affecting not only toe
airframe and engine manufac-
turers but also financiers.

The latter are themselves
becoming increasingly compet-
itive in bidding for the busi-

ness that is available. The indi-

vidual performances of airliner

types available are often so
close that decisions on orders
worth billions of dollars can be
influenced by tbs financing
terms alone.

To meet this tougher busi-

ness nfimata
, aerospace manu-

facturers are working harder
than ever to cut costs (espe-

cially by streamlining work-
forces at all levels, including
management), reduce develop-
ment tfmp_a and Imprnvp qual-

ity by the introduction of new
and more cost-effective manu-

facturing techniques.
Conversely, they are also

obliged to increase their
research and development bud-
gets to stay ahead in an era of
ever-accelerating technological
advance.
Apart from this problem of

costs, probably toe biggest sin-

gle factor behind the intensifi-

cation of aerospace competi-
tion Is that most of the civil

and military aircraft and
engine types likely to be
needed through the remaining
years of this century are either
already committed to produc-
tion, under development, or
dose to being committed.
- This in turn means that
many of the contracts for
engines, avionics, components
and systems of ail kinds have
been, or soon will be, awarded.

Suppliers that have not yet
won business on any of those
ventures must face the fact
that, only a limited number of
new programmes will now
emerge - although each indi-

vidually may well be a multi-
hfflion dollar venture — and
the competition to win some
share of the available business
will become even tougher.
Companies failing to win con-
tracts on those few ventures
will face a bleak future.

One result is that many com-
panies in the aerospace indus-
try are establishing joint teams
to bid for the contracts on
offer.

This is especially so, for
example, for major military
equipment contracts on the
new European Fighter Air-
craft, anil in the commercial
arena on the new generation of
Airbuses (the A-330 twin-en-
gined high-density jet and
A-340 four-engined long-range
jet), and the McDonnell Doug-
las MD-11 long-range tri-jet

Because of rising develop-
ment costs, another major
trend is the emphasis on deriv-

atives, whereby manufacturers
use all their ingenuity to
devise improvements in their

products to meet increasingly
sophisticated airline and mili-

tary demands, without incur-
ring the expense of entirely
new types.

Such derivatives are wel-
comed because they evolve
more directly in response to
market needs, and thus meet
them more closely, as well as
being cheaper to bufld and to
buy.
This situation is seen clearly

in commercial aviation, where
virtually every major aircraft

on offer, from the Boeing 747

long-range Jumbo down to the
small 100-seater jets such as
the British Aerospace 146. is

available in a variety of mod-
els.

These, together with the few
new airliners now under devel-

opment. such as the Airbus
A-330 and A-340, will continue
to satisfy most of the airlines'
demands over the next decade
or so.

Entirely new airliner ven-
tures are likely to emerge only
when radical technological
innovations occur, offering suf-

ficiently significant improve-
ments in economic perfor-
mance to justify both the
expense of their development
and their high initial purchase
prices.

Examples of such possible
new ventures include a sec-

ond-generation supersonic air-

liner especially for trans-Pa-
dfic use; and development of a
range of prop-fan powered air-

liners, starting with the
McDonnell Douglas MD-91 100-

seater and extending upwards
through the entire range/pay-
load spectrum as engine manu-
facturers expand their involve-
ment in what are called “ultra
high by-pass” engines; and pos-
sible new types of aircraft
emerging from a possible Air-

bus/McDonnell Douglas link.

in the smaller regional air-

liner field, already a crowded
arena, there arc possible new
developments in jet-powered
JO-60-soater aircraft, and in

smaller prop-fan types of less

than 100 scats.

In the military field, deriva-

tives are also playing a major
role, mainly in the form ot

improvements in engines and
in avionics (airborne electron-

ics) systems, which can signifi-

cantly improve aircraft perfor-

mances without the expense of

developing entirely new air-

frames.
Nevertheless, some major

new military ventures are
planned, such as the European
Fighter (EFA), the Advanced
Tactical Fighter (ATF) for the
US Air Force, and the
Advanced Tactical Aircraft
(ATA) for the US Navy.
One common factor in most

if not all of these programmes,
actual and potential, is the
growth of international collab-

oration.
This has already become

well established in the world

Continued on page 12
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Westland.

Even tlie ones we
didn't make

couldn't have made it

without us.

Over the years we have been privileged to contribute
to some of the world's leading aircraft designs - with
technical innovations as diverse as the aircraft they were
destined for.

And the diversity of expertise we have destroys the myth
that, when you mention Westland, you're only talking

about helicopters.

You will find our composites providing flight-critical

components for the McDonnell Douglas MD-11, as well as

forming primary composite structures for the wing panels
on the Boeing 737-300.

Westland designed and built the automatic wing-sweep
actuators for the Panavia Tornado fighter.

Whilst the Rockwell Corporation has us to thank for the
unique oxygen generating system onboard their B-IB bomber.

We've got 25 years’ experience in space launch vehicle
technology. (In fact, ours was the only British space
launch venide ever to put a satellite in orbit.)

Not that any of this activity has distracted us from
our pioneering work in helicopters.

A Westland Lynx holds the World Helicopter Speed
Record. And the EHlOi. the result of our collaboration
with Agusta of Italy, sets new standards in helicopter
safety, performance and endurance.

So if you've always seen us as a specialist company, you
would be right-

We just happen to specialise in rather more areas than

most people think.
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AIR TRANSPORT EXPANSION

Rapid growth in traffic but declining revenue
THE WUKLD air transport
industry is currently enjoying
an unprecedented period of
rapid traffic growth, although
the benefits are being reduced
significantly by declining reve-
nue yields.
According to the Interna-

tional Civil Aviation Organisa-
tion (the aviation technical
agency of the UN), last year
the world’s airlines collectively

carded Just over lhn passen-
gers on scheduled services, or 9
per cent more than in 1986.

In some regions, and even
individual countries, the
growth rate was much higher,

and all the forecasts are that

this growth is likely to con-

tinue.

the growth rate for scheduled
international services by the
171 member-airlines of the
International Air Transport
Association was 13 per cent,

but this is expected to drop
back to between 5-5 and 6 per
cent a year in 1989.

Even at that level, however,
if sustained through the 1990s
- which, short of a major eco-

nomic downturn, most observ-

ers expect to be the case - it

means that the total number of
passengers handled annually
will have doubled by the end of
this century.
This sustained traffic growth

is already generating problems
which in turn will became
more severe as expansion con-
tinues.

One of the most serious of
these is the decline in revenue
yields, stemming from rising

costs against a background of

increasing pressures for
cheaper fares, in turn stimu-
lated by the intensification of
competition.
The latter is itself due

largely to the increasing relax-

ation of Government regula-
tions in such matters as route

licensing, market access,
capacity controls and lares pol-

icies.

IATA is forecasting a provi-

sional operating profit for its

member airlines for this year
or some $2.3bn, compared with
about $2.4bn for 1987.

At the same time, the rapid
escalation of new technological

developments, such as the
growth of computer reserva-
tions systems and the emer-
gence of CRS “clubs" or
groups, is profoundly changing
the structure of the airline

industry - a development that
still has a long way to go.

.

Meanwhile, the airlines must
spend substantial sums re-
equipping their fleets both to
meet the traffic growth and to
replace the growing number of

jets which are reaching the end
of their useful life.

Looming over all these prob-
lems, however, is what the
IATA director-general. Dr Gun-
ter Eser, has described as the
biggest single problem facing
the industry today - the
increasingly urgent need to
improve the overall infrastruc-

ture on the ground and in the
air.

On the ground there is a
growing need for more passen-

ger terminals and runways,
and in some parts of the world

.rvnriTTF*-, j.

a need for extensive expansion
and refurbishment of existing
ones), to cope with the growth.
Worldwide, between now

and the end of this century, up
to $150bn will be spent on air-

ports alone.

Much of this will be spent on
modernisation and expansion
of existing airports, but on
present plans close to 100 new
airports will either be built,

under development or In the
planning stage, by the year
2000.

In the air, the increasing vol-

ume of flights is already Impos-
ing severe strains on air traffic

control capacities, especially in
the US and Western Europe, as
aircraft movements increase.

IATA has forecast that in
Europe alone, the number of
international scheduled air-

craft movements (about 3.54m
in 1987) is expected to double
to about 6.6m a year by the end
of the century.
The IATA says there is

already a serious shortage of

air traffic control capacity, and
that far-reaching improve-
ments to the system are
needed.
In the UK alone, some £6Q0m

is to be spent by the mid to
late 1990s on the improvements
to the ATC system - a sum
that may well need to be
increased If current problems
in that area are to be ade-
quately solved.

All these problems are gener-

ating for the world air trans-

port industry an unprece-
dented era of rapid change.
Already, the shape and man-
agement conduct of the indus-
try is totally different from
that of five years ago, and it

will have changed even further
by the end of this decade.

Apart from the need to
improve the industry's funda-
mental infrastructure, how-
ever, probably the most signifi-

cant development, and
certainly the most far-reaching

in its long-term impact. Is the
rapid move away from Govern-
ment controls towards deregu-
lation and liberalisation.

Within the European Com-
munity, a start has oeen made
already with decisions by the
Transport Ministers late last

year to break the log-jam of
government controls which
have kept Europe’s airlines

from the foil force ofopen mar-
ket competition.
These have included liberal-

ising fares policies, improving
slrlkiae hnth

Y\M ii.lM.iXi1il ifrn
widening the opportunities for

airlines to win bigger shares of
traffic on any route by chang-

ing the current rules on capac-
ity-sharing under bilateral air

agreements.
These moves were followed

earlier this year by a further

EC directive introducing com-
petition In a wide range of air

traffic handling and operating
techniques at airports.

Welcome though these mea-
sures have been to the consum-
ers of air transport - the pas-
sengers - they are still widely
regarded as not going far

enough to ensure total air
transport freedom in Europe.
Although the EC itself wants

to see complete freedom in the

air by the end of 1992, many in
the airline industry believe
that target to be unrealistic.

Even the limited reforms so far

achieved have taken years of
patient negotiation.

And there is still much
reluctance among governments
to surrender the national sov-
ereignty over air transport that
has been the cornerstone of the
industry’s development since
the early 1920s.

Policing the measures
already nnnmnimi

, to ensure
their implementation by the
airlines, will be a formidable
enough task for the EC, but it

win also be under considerable
pressure, especially from con-
sumer groups, for fiuther liber-

alisation measures before the
1992 date.

Another move that is likely

to further increase competition
and change the structure of the
industry is the growth of
efforts by governments to pri-

vatise their ffag airline either
wholly or partially, doubtless

influenced by ***** highly- suc-

cessful flotation, of British Air-
ways in 1987.
There are plans for complete

or partial privatisation as far
afipjd as Anstria, Canada, the
Philippines, Portugal and West
Germany, and others will fol-

low. Part of the reason for this
Is the desire of governments to

withdraw from what is becom-
ing a very high cost industry
to support, especially with re-

equipment costs rising
steadily.

But more significantly, it is

seen as recognition that in tire

will stand a better chance of
financial success if they are
free to move swiftlv to readiest

the shackles of governmental
constraints.

In addition to privatisation,

there is also a trend towards
closer airline collaboration,
either through complete take-

overs or mergers (as with Brit-

ish Airways' take-over of Brit-

ish Caledonian), or the pur-
chase of minority
shareholdings (as with BA’s
purchase of a stake in the
smaller regional airline, Bry-
mon), or even through operat-

ing pacts to improve the global

strength of the participating
carriers (such as the BA mar-
keting deal with United of the
US).
Further, the bringing

together by Individual airlines

of their computer reservations

systems into groups or dubs,
such as Amadeus and Galileo

in Western Europe, is bound to

have a major mfiiwnw* upon
the industry’s future develop-

ment
The over-riding objective in

all such moves is to strengthen
the carriers concerned, both to
enable them to meet the
increasingly farmid«hi« compe-
tition and to increase their
individual market shares.

These closer relationships
are many and varied, but they
are already reshaping the
industry - here again the
most striking example has
been the way in which the BA-
BCal merger has resulted not
only in an enlargement erf BA’s
own route network but also in
new opportunities for otherUK
MirWrmt to pick up UK domes-
tic and international scheduled
service route licences formerly
either operated by, or held by,

BCaL
Michael Donne
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ONTHETHOMSON-CSFSTANDNOW
We're Thomson-CSF. Euro-

pe's Na.l contender in the global
market for advanced electronics
systems for defense and civilian

applications.
And it shows. Visit our various

stands at Famborough - Hall N«.1

in French pavilion. You’ll get a pre-
view of aerospace into the 1990s.
And beyond.

In the aerospace field, ourcom-

pany isa leading global supplierof
integrated avionics and onboard
aeronautics systems; ground-
based and shipbome surveillance
systems ; and advanced weapons
systems.,producing abroad array
of world-class solutions to meet
customers' requirements.

Technology-led solutions in-

corporating cutting-edge Inno-
vations in the areas of both civil

and military aviation - the product
of Thomson-CSF resources,
know-how and experience in

radar, Optronics, display techno-
logy, simulation, radiocommuni-
cations, air traffic control, C3

!, air

and AA defense, antisubmarine
warfare, and airborne weaponry.

Come and see us at Fambo-
rough 1988. And see what aero-
space looks like in the 1990s.

THOMSON-CSF
THEBRAINPOWER. THEWILLPOWER. THEWINPOWER.
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Air movements to double
OVER THE past. summer, air
travellers in Western Europe
and the US have become accus-
tomed to delays on the ground
- some severe, especially in
the UK - while the air traffic

controllers have struggled to
cope with the rapid growth of
demand for "slots’’ in the
already densely-populated air-

space over their countries.

At the same time, in some
countries, especially the UK,
passengers have been given
frequent media reports of
“near misses", some of which
undeniably have been serious.

The two problems have
given rise to genuine fears
about civil aviation safety at a
time of big Increases in traffic,

averaging more than ten per
cent in the past two years and
expected to continue growing
at about 6 per cent over the
years immediately ahead.

The fact that, so for. there
has not been a mid-air coflisfon

in the skies over Western
Europe indicates that,^despite
the growth, the air traffic con-
trol systems (ATC) are per-
forming well albeit in the race
of considerable difficulties.

These indude in some places

outdated and often Inadequate
equipment, and a widespread
lack of co-ordination between
individual national systems.
Moreover, the overall situa-

tion, difficult though it may be,,

has been severely aggravated
this past summer by labour
disputes in the ATC sectors of
various countries - the UK,
Spain, Italy and Greece, for
example - which at various
times have themselves gener-

ated unprecedented congestion
(with flights delayed by well
over 24 hours in some cases)
with the inevitable "domino
effect" throughout the air
transport system.
Whatever the reasons for

these industrial disputes, they
undeniably have brought mis-
ery to many thousands ofinno-
cent air travellers, and inflated
airlines' bills by many millions
of pounds. The long-term dam-
age to air transport Is incalcu-
lable.

But many of these current
problems, forfnrttng toe’labour

'

relations problems, haVe not
emerged dramatically over-
night. They have been develop-
ing for some considerable trmg

.

against a background of
repeated warnings from many
aviation observers.
What has exaggerated them,

as the International Air Trans-
port Association (IATA), repre-
senting 171 airlines worldwide;
has pointed out, is that traffic
growth over the past two years
has been much greater than
anyone anticipated, accelerat-
ing the need for improvements
In the air traffic control system
originally planned for the

.

1990s.

Nevertheless, no one In air
transport minimises the prob-
lems. IATA says the shortage
of ATC capacity is the most
difficult single problem con-

fttxnttagtl»industry, and fully

expects It to get worse.
It points out that the overall

volume of &3m aircraft move-
ments on IntamUmwl flights

in Western Europe (the Euro-
control area phis Switzerland
and Austria) reported in 1987,

which was 7.8 per cent up on
1986, wffl rise by a further 7
per cent to more than &54m
movements in 1988. and by a
Anther 4J> per cent on average
each year to reach over 4-Sim
by 1994.

From those figures, IATA
forecasts that the 1987 level of
movements will double by the
year 2002.

In the UK, many airlines,

especially charter operators,
who have suffered severe dislo-

cation of their meticolously-

tries* ATC systems and recom-
mend ways of removing them.
At toe same time, it has

urged Eurocontrol should
draft specifications fix* the next
generation of ATC systems,
and seek additional funds from
meznber-govemments. The aim
is to produce some kind of
progress report by November.
Such actions and outlays

will do little or nothing to alle-

viate the immediate problems
of congestion, and whether
they will be adequate to solve

toe problems In the longterm •

is arguable. •

Many controllers. In the UK
and elsewhere, argue that cur-

rent spending plans are
nowhere near sufficient to
meet thR situation.

They argue that at a time

Traffic control systems are performing well lit

spite of often inadequate equipment

planned operations this past
summer, point out that toe
hois for such dislocation are
rising steeply, and that if the
situation is not corrected, air

fares may have torise to offset

tire costs.

Other wfrjjwrt, including Luf-
thansa of West Germany, have
found that ATC delays are
muting fhont gqhgfamtial grrma
Much is already being done

to improve the situation, but it

is essentially a slow process. In
the UK, some £600m is being
spent between now and the
mid-1990s on improving exist-

ing ATC equipment and introd-

ucing new fatalities, including
a totally new and expanded
London Air Traffic Control
Centre.
The UK National Air Traffic

Services, under the Civil Avia-
tion Authority, paint out that

it is not justa matter of introd-
ucing new equipment: training
more controllers takes time,
and even while improvements
are being made in the system,
toe existing operation has to
be run 24 hours a day, seven
daysa week.
. similar sums are befog spent
in Other countries, although
the Spehtfing pattern is uneven
- faetice the -labour- disputes,
often stemming from chains of
inadequate equipment, the low
pay and status of controllers,

and impossible working condi-
tions.

While it is not possible to
quantify in detail the total

,

amount that is being spent
over the next decade thremgh-

:

cut Europe alone on improving
ATC systems. It is clearly
likely to be several trillion dol-

j

laxs.

The UK has also taken the
initiative in Eurocontrol, the
body set up some years ago to
manage toe upper airspace
over much of Western Europe.
Jt has urged that Eurocontrol ,

should study ways of relieving I

congestion in the short term,
|

by identifying toe ineompati-
j

Wtitiwi between member-coup-

!

when some S414bn Will be
spent up to the turn of century
on new aircraft, with another
flSObn on airports and associ-
ated developments, spending
on the vital “third leg" of the
civil aviation stool - air traffic

control - is treated financially
Uke a poor relation.

IATA argues that in Europe
individual governments must
do much more, not only to
overcome toe Industrial rela-
tions problems that plague toe
region, but also to overcome
staff shortages where they
exist "by firfriy rewarding fleri-

fale working arrangements."
Bat IATA insists there is

much more to be done. It says
the current policy of Introduc-
ing "How management”,
whereby lim«tetirmg are placed
on tire numbers of flights mov-
ing through specific airspace
sectors, is only a palliative and
not a cure.

It was never intended for
constant use, and is being
expected to do more than it
was designed and staffed for
“and cannot therefore cope effi-

ciently.”
The only answer, in the air-

lines' view, is to develop more
capacity — by making more
efficient use erf aariatirig avail-
able airspace, spreading toe
loads out more evenly during
each day, so as to ease pres-
sures in peak periods.

If this means revising the
current environmentally-ini-

. rated restrictions on night
flights at many airports, the
airlines argue that the problem
must be faced and overcome,
no matter how difficult it may
be in individual countries and
at individual airports.

This night curfew effectively

shuts down most of the air
transport industry for seven
hours or more every working
day, leaving a huge amount of
expensive industrial resources
iflfe- The jrfriinflw believe that
with tiie increasing number of
quieter jets, the severity of
such curfews could be allevi-

;
ated, although it does not advo-
cate their elimination.
A more internationally-based

approach to ATC system plan-
ning is also needed, with devel-
opments covering wider areas
of Europe than at present, to
that different ATC centres and
the equipment they use can be
made more compatible than at
present
This particular sedation has

already been espoused by the
aviation Ministers who sit on
the presidential commission of
Eurocontrol, the body set up
some years ago to control the
Upper airspace over Europe but
which may now become a
much wider and more powerful
organisation, governing all
European air traffic control

At the same time, the cur-
rent flow-management system
must be much better co-ordi-
nated internationally. At pres-
ent, say the airlines, ft is

unresponsive and often causes
loss of capacity.
The IATA itself has been

studying all these matters in
detail through a special Task
Force set up in July. This
small group, which is due to
report by the end of the year,
will look into the capacities of
airport terminals, aprons, run-
ways and taxi-ways, as well as
the immediate air space
around airports to see where
there are constraints how
they can be removed.
In general, the air transport

industry believes that there is
no instant and spectacular
solution to the current ATC
capacity problems.
But it argues that much can

.be achieved by. a wider and
deeper International recogni-
tion of the problems, and a
greater willingness by coun-
tries to work together.

Michael Donne
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THE WORLD’S major airtiner
manufacturers are currently,
enjoying a boom in sales ofjet
transports of all kinds that
seems likely to continue into.

the early 1990s. • * -S

Two factors are causing this
demand. First is. the continued
growth of world air traffic; cur-
rentlyrnnning at about'five to
seven per cent a year and
expected to be tostoraed irito^

the immediate future.
'

'

This' has already: resulted- in'
some big orders so. far this

-

year, and if. this surge of
demand is sustained to the
year-end, 1988 may well set.a
new record for airliner buying,
exceeding last -year's total- of'
738' new jets of all kinds
ordered, worth; over $39bn, A
The demand Is spread across

ttoe^ entire . alrltatg-^rang^^y-.

haul ^ra^J^aere passengers,
are continuing: to insist upon
increasing frequencies of ser*
vice witti

.
smaller aircraft,

through to the need .for.
increasing numbers. <jf .larger
mecQum-to-long range-,twin-air
gined jets for routes where

,

traffic densities do ubt justify
the use of bigger -747 Jumbo-
type aircraft.

The latter in turn are also in-

growing demand, asraore amt
more passejnge^ seek to. fly.

non-stop over fongpr distances.
The second factor -is that?

many of the. bigger .airlines

have how begun the long-
awaited replacement of their
easting ageing fleets.

This has been delayed for
some time because the contin-

ued low price of aviation fuel
has mafleitmoreprofitable for
jmany-.eiriinBS to retamv exist-

ing* Beets early-model Boe-
ing' 747 lon&range,- 727 medi-
um-range and 737 short-range
jets, Lockheed TrlStars and
MhEfopneH Douglas -JJC-10;
medhtwlojcm^^xa&gE jets, as

-wdKag-«hort-range McDonnell
^Dot^.W-is|sd BAC One- 1

*&di-niany 'aircraft
7

more than.20 years old
:«id are beccmhige^ibve to

‘ maintain notwithstanding the
" low ^price of foel, while their
:-noise: and pollution emission
levefe areL Deconrfng xqjaccegt- j

'

- aKe:in many countries.
- ' While some efforts are being

-linage to gain extended.service
r: fiv^. for- some of these': nMer"
-typesthroogh ,

re-ffTi-

ghung programmes'- with inod-

ern quieter and: cleaner jet
-extgineB _ . - jis .-such as

‘ Rolls-Royce TayJ engines in
One-Elevens —

. so.far the air-

fines’ response has been slow. -

Big efforts are being made by
the companies involved (Dee

- Howard on One-Elevens and
Valsan on Boeing 727s, both in
the US) to win airline support
for. these^ventures.
. But overaRddraand for new

:
.aircraft WDl remain high. Boe-
ing, the worM’s biggest builder
of jets, erifrhates that between
how and.the year 2005, outlays
i$y the airlinesun new aircraft
wffi amount tosome$342hn:(m

AIRLINER MANUFACTURERS

A boom in jet sales
1988 dollars), of which some
^242bn wQl be to meet growth
and the other $100bn to meet
replacements.

If current orders of$72bn are
jhchidfld, overall spending by
airlines in the Western, world
up to the year 2005 wiQ amount

_ to $4l4bo, compared with the
$372bn spent on jets between

.
1950 and 1987.-

The result will be that, by
2005, the overall world jet
transport aircraft fleet will

have grown from the end-1987
level of 7,4£> to 11,715 aircraft,

after allowing for both replace-
ments .traffic growth.
There is already an excep-

tionally wide range of jetair-
Briat» available, wwwing the
entire range-payload spectrum,
from 100-seater jets upwards to
over 450-seaters, and from
short-range Jets such as Boeing
737s and McDonnell Douglas
MB-80S to vary long-range air-

craft such as the current Boe-
ing 747-400, the . Airbus A-340
mid MrTkwineU TVmglas MD-1L
Most of these aircraft are

each available in a variety of
models. As a result, most of
the airlines’ requirements can
now be met either by fine-tun-

ing the performances of one or
arwHwr of tho different models

Commercial jet airliners

Committed products

Boeing (OS)

msooHaa/soo
757-200/ ER/PF/ Combi

787-000/ -200 ERA30Q/-300 ER

747-200/-200 Convorttble/-

-ZOOSftt-WQ Fratguar

747-300A300 Combi
747-4OOM0O ComM

HbOotemR Douglas (US)

MD -60 Series

DC-10-30/ MD 11

Airbus (Europs)

A-320

A-310
A-300-600/-600R

A-330/ A-34D

Fokkor {Me Ifforlande)

F-as
F-100

British Aerospaca
146-100/-200/300

SR- Stan range

EFb. Baendtd range

Combi- ftsimgM
freight combination

Pr - Package bmghw

Fa Fmghur

X° Experimental

Products in development/ study

Boeing

757 FreigMsi/ Convertible

787 South/ Main dec* freight

747-200F/ 747 Advanced studies

McDonnell Douglas
MD-91X
MD-92X

Airbus
A-320 Stretch

available, or by developing
new derivatives to meet new-
ly-emerging airline needs.
This “derivatives philoso-

phy" is dictated by the vast
costs involved in developing
entirely new airliners. Boeing,
for example, which until ear-
lier this year hoped to develop

a new 150-plus seater airliner
using the revolutionary prop-
fan type of engines, was
obliged to drop the plan
because of lack of interest
among airlines .

It now seems likely that
entirely new types of jets will
only emerge when major tech-

Souree : Boamg Commercial Airptancs

nological breakthroughs offer

sufficiently large performance
improvements to justify their
heavy development costs.
This could still result in the

1990s in a new generation of
ultra fuel-efficient prop-fan air-

liners, based cm the McDonnell
Douglas MD-91 and MD-92 fam-

ily built round the General
Electric GE-36 prop-fan engine
or the Pratt & Whitney Allison
578DX but no formal launch
commitments on those aircraft

have yet been taken.
Various other mayor new

engine developments are still

being studied, such as “ducted
fan" or “high by-pass ratio”
engines for the larger aircraft
But while aviation fuel

prices remain steady the likeli-

hood of their full-scale develop-
ment is limited.

In the meantime, one major
outstanding question is
whether there will be any
full-scale collaboration
between Airbus and either
McDonnell Douglas or Lock-
heed of the US, in a bid to

reduce the domination of Boe-
ing in world markets.

Discussions have been in
progress all summer, and Air-

bus has asked both McDonnell
Douglas and Lockheed for firm
proposals for such collabora-
tion by October.

The immediate objective is

the development of a stretched
version of the existing 150-plus
seater A-320 to carry 180-200
seats, which is seen as a logical
step forward by Airbus.

But other ideas being can-
vassed include development of
a large derivative of the
McDonnell Douglas MD-ll tri-

jet, using the newly-designed
wing of the Airbus A-330/A-430
to produce a long-range high-

density rival to me Boeing 747
Jumbo jet.

Boeing remains calm in the
face of such potential opposi-
tion. It believes its existing
jets, from the 737 short-to-medi-

urn-range aircraft, the medi-
um-range 757 twtoengined air-

craft, the medium-to-long
range 767 twin-engined jet, up
to the long-range four-engined
747 - all available in a variety
of models - already effectively
covers all possible airline
needs.

Boeing is now certain to
have a new record year for
orders in 2988. By early
August, the inflow of new
orders amounted to 461 air-

craft, worth more than $20bn.
matching its previous best year
Of 1978.

With the further aircraft in
negotiation, Boeing believes
the final figure for this year
could be more than 600.

The company's present back-
log of 1,042 aircraft represents
over four years' work at cur-
rent production rates, and Boe-
ing is planning to increase pro-
duction rates on all its models.

Tbe 737 alone, now the
world's best-selling jet with
well more than 2,100 ordered so
far, is currently built at tbe
rate of 14 a month, but this
will rise to 17 a month next
year.

Michael Donne
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THE: WOBLD’S cbmmercial
aeroengine •maTmfart^-jivnf are.'.
titoly tO- remaih ^w^iHrmaHy -

active over the,- remaliilhg,:

years of this, century, hot only
ill fnVfiUinp "thA . Wg-' Angina :

orders already on hand fbr the
S72bn-plus of new airliner con-
tracts iwtetiniiHwg

j
hwt:~al«S fa .

meeting the massive volume of
new bnsiness anticipated;- '•

.

Rolls-Royce oftbe UK, one of
the world’s “big; three” com-
mercial engine bulldears .(the
others are (reneraT

'

^cipnfri«T'tmH

Pratt & Whitney; both of,the
US), estimates that ont of the 7

total <414bn. value; of.antici-
pated new airiiner Orders over

'

the next ten years, the engine -

makers' Bhanp 'may unmmit fa
as much as S200hn (about:
£110bn>-
This represents rboth the

value of the hfitizd- contracts
anticipated, and the value of
spare parts over the2(1years or
so of service life of tiie engines
involved.

Rolls-Royce believes that
well over half of this business
is likely to come -from the
larger airiinas of more than.
200 seats each, where the “high

thrust" engines of -50,000 lbs

.thrust" and' over will.' be
required such as Boeing747

-“and Mcitonndl Douglas MD-ll
long-range' jets, and- -the 767
medium-to-long range and Air-'

•. bos' ' A-330 . short-to-medium
range hi^i-dendty twin-jets.

About one-quarter of -the

. market; will ’ be found in air-,

craft of 120Lto 200 -seats, such
:as

;
the Airtius A-320 and -the

;
Boeing, 757, .where, engines of
-.between 20,000 and 40,0001bs -

' -thrust will be required.

'

-' The remainder of the bus!--

-ness wS dsui^ fh the smaller
.
:
jet categories of 50-100 -seats,
such as Fofcker lQOs and the-

smaller versions of both the
McDonnell Douglas MD-80 and
Boeing 787 series and* British

;

•' Aerospace 146; where engxhes
of between 10,000 and 20,0001hs

thrust aze required. -

Other major engine builders ...

sharing this bnsiness, apart
frtunCS, Pratt & Whitney and
Rolls-Royce, will be GPM Inter-

national (the consortium
formed by Genersi' Electric of
the US and Snecma of France .

"
to - build, the hlghly-snccessful

;

C^t66 series of power-plants .

for tiie Boeing 737 and Airbus
A-320 twin-jets); and Interna-

THE ENGINE BUILDERS

Power ratings going up
. tfonal Aero Engines, the sev-
en-company, five-nation con-
sortiumflndading Rolls-Royce,
Pratt & Whitney, Motoren- tmd
Turbinen-Union of West Ger-
many, Fiat Aviazume of Italy

and three - Japanese engine
companies) to build the V-2500
engine for the European A-320

Also . involved are Avco
Lycoming .Textron, -which
makes smaller commercialJet
gngfneft,' such as the' ALF-502R
for the British Aerospace 148
four-engined regional jet air-

liner, and Allison Gas Turbine
Division of General Motors.

Attfaetop end ofthe market,
for the “high thrust” engfa»s
for the biggest mid heaviest jet

airliners, the three major com-
panies are all now extending
the *»f tfheh* engines
— the Rolls-Royce RB-Z11-524
series, the General Electric

CF6-80C2 and the Pratt & Whit-
ney 4000.

Their common objective is to
push the power of those
engines well above the 60,000
lbs thrust level, to «1M* nfrifna

demands fax more power for

their bigger airliners.

Aircraft for which such
engines are needed tarfnrte the
high-density Airbus A-330, the
MD-ll and the stretched Boe-
ing 767, with possibly the latest
Senes 400 Boeing 747 Jumbo
alto involved.
There are several reasons for

this. One is that increasing
congestion in the air, espe-
cially around major airports,
with its consequent problems
for air traffic control and
restrictions on take-off and
landing “slots”, is tending to
result in the use of bigger air-

craft on many short-to-medium
range air routes, rather than to
follow the basic market

Full-scale model of the huge Rolls-Royce RB211-524L turbotan
engine, to power Boeing 767-300 airliners next year
demand for increased numbers they require more power to get.
of flights with smaller aircraft, them off the ground, hence the
As such aircraft in conse- need for higher engine thrust,

quence get bigger and heavier. As this stage no one can say
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SHORTS

We put today’s most successful

commuter aircraft in the air. .

.

^ No one covbts short haul better than Shorts.

SJKJutiexperience io regional aircraft is the envy of oar competitors. So is our product. The current wide-body

360 for instance, parfeedy balances profitability with passenger comfort

BBUffliiHuuim/ i Chosen by over 40 operators worldwide, it carries over K million passengers every month. It’s

piofitable with load factors as low as 35%. And its despatch rate is 99% reliable:

But white providing the ideal commuter aircraft to meettoda/s tough requirements. Shorts have been considering howto

meet the even tougher needs of tomorrow:

The vital regional segment of the market will be even busier and more competitive.

S& (used on the development of smaller turbo fans with improved specifics,. Shorts have designed the affordable

jet airtiner of tomorrow. The technically superb FJX.

The FJX will not only bB -a quantum leap in standards of service and comfort for passengers, it win also mean

new opportunities fbr the development of hub by-pass and longer range city-UHdty services.

Its development is based on modem aerodynamic and structural design, cost-effective systems and improved manu-

facturing techniques. Phis the inherent high performance and productivity of die jet airtiner.

The result.is an aircraft capable of operating far more profitably than even todayV equivalent turbo-props.

Even with healthy competition, we estimate die FJX can capture 50% potential sales'in the mid-size, fan jet market

-Something to look forward to.

But then weVe always been a forward-looking company:

tomorrow’s is waiting for take-off.

where this trend will end, but
as a matter of prudence all of
the “big three" engine builders
plan to keep pushing their
thrust ratings upwards.
At the same time airlines are

calling for twin-engined air-

craft with greater long-range
capability, especially for over-

ocean flights, as a means of
reducing long-range operating
costs on routes where traffic

densities do not justify four-en-

gined or even three-engined
equipment.
As a result, Rolls-Royce for

example is designing capability

for well over 72.000 lbs thrust
into the latest version of the
RB-211-524, the model L, to
take account not only of cur-

rent requirements but also the

possible emergence of even
higher thrust demands into the
fiiture.

These developments in jet

engine design, requiring higher
thrust to be sustained for lon-

ger periods of time, are in turn
driving engine manufacturing
technology further into the
areas of advanced materials,
especially to withstand the
higher temperatures that
higher thrust levels involve.

As a result, a wide range of
new materials is under investi-

gation. using glass, metals and
ceramics as a base, with a vari-

ety of reinforcing fibres. Tita-

nium with fibre reinforcement
is likely to be used for engine
compressors, for example, and
ceramics reinforced by ceramic
fibres for turbines.

This technology will eventu-
ally spin off into other indus-
tries. Rolls-Royce believes that
as a result of the work bring
done on new materials such as
ceramic composites in the
aero-engine industry, a new
era in materials for many
industries will emerge that
might be worth as much as
£300m annually by the year
2000, rising to £2bn a year by
2010.

Another revolutionary devel-
opment in the aero-engine
industry, though still some
way off quantity production
and service life, is prop-fen pro-
pulsion.

These engines are developed
from the original turbo-prop
concept in which propellers are
harnessed to gas-turbine
engines. In the projpfens, how-

Conthmed on page 4
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REGIONAL AIRLINERS

World market expanding
THE MARKET for smaller
types of short-range airliners
- the so-called “regional air-

liners” P either jet or turbo-prop
powered - is expanding rap-

idly throughout the world.
This is due partly to the

increasing desire of smaller
communities to have their own.
air links with larger centres,

but also to the growing
demand for direct links
between these smaller commu-
nities, by-passing the bigger
“hubs" where air traffic con-
gestion is already a serious
problem.
Development of this type of

regional airline operation has
been especially rapid in West-
ern Europe, particularly in the
EC countries where aviation
liberalisation has already
resulted in increased freedom
for operators.
This trend seems likely to

continue, as the 1992 JearfHtw*

for EC harmonisation draws
closer with the promise of even
greater intra-Community
regional air travel.

Market studies by British
Aerospace, which builds three
types of regional airliner (the
19-seat Jetstream 81 turbo*
prop, the bigger 64-plus seat
Advanced Turbo-prop and the
four-engined 100-plus seat Type
146 Jet), indicate that the over-
all market for the broad cate-

gory of “regional** types, seat-

ing anywhere between 12 to
130 passengers, is in excess of
$5Zbn On 1988 dollars) up to
the end of this century.
BAe suggests that the value

of- the turbo-prop aircraft mar-
ket alone is m excess of $23bn,
with the short-range regional
jet airliner market worth more
than $29bn.
Short Brothers, of Belfast,

which builds the twin-turbo-
prop Type 360 and 330 airlin-

ers, believes the regional mar-
ket will grow worldwide by
more than 5 per cent a year is
the broad category of 20-130

seat airliners until the end of
the century.

It also believes that In the
40-60 seat classes alone there

could be a market for more
than 1,000 aircraft, worth sev-

eral billion dollars.

Canadair, the Canadian
builder of the Challenger cor-

porate jet, assesses the poten-
tial market for regional aircraft
at more than 2,420 through to
the end of the century, of
which 1,380 aircraft will be in
the 20-40 seater class, and 1,040
in the 41-plus seat class.

Thus although their figures

may vary, the major manufac-
turers are agreed that a large

world market for regional air-

craft will exist over the next
few years.

Already, the regional sector

is served by a wide range of
aircraft. They include the 19-

seat Jetstream 31 of BAe; the

20-plus sealers such as the Bra-
zilian Embraer Bandeirante
and Sfrseat Brasilia; the larger
Short Brothers* 36-seat Type
360: the 34-seat Saab 340; the
40plus passenger de HaviHand
Canada Dash 8 and Franco-Ital-

ian Avions de Transport
Regional ATR-42; the 50-plus
seat Dutch Fokker 50; and the
64-plus seat BAe Advanced
Turbo-prop (ATP).
Under development are other

types such as the BrazUian/Ar-
gentine Embraer-FAMA CBA-
123 19-plus seater, and the 72-

seat ATR-72; with a larger ver-
sion of the Dash 8, the Series
400, planned to seat over 60
passengers.

All these are twin torbo-
props. much quieter than jets

and thus more acceptable to
small communities with limit-
ed-size airfields where noise
sensitivities are higher.
Such aircraft are also

cheaper to buy and fly, which
increases their acceptability to
small operators who cannot
afford bigger and more expen-
sive jets.

hr the jet category, although
there is growing use of execu-
tive jets for specialist corporate

'

use, demand is now
for bigger jet aircraft, such as
the four-engined BAe 146 and
the twin-engined Fokker 100,
especially for routes where big-

ger payloads are obtainable.

At the same time a market is

also emerging for smaller types
of jets that lie in size between
the corporate aircraft and the
Type 146/Fokker 100 - that is,

for aircraft of about 48-50 seats.

To meet this, two of the big-

gest companies in the regional
airliner market. Short Brothers
and Canadair, have separately
been studying new regional jet

airliner designs.

Short Brothers has a design
for a 44-seat twin-engined Jet,
called the FJX, while it is also
discussing possible collabora-
tion on it with Domier of West
Germany. Canadair is studying
a project for a twin-engined
4650 passenger aircraft called
the Regional Jet
Both companies hope to win

enough launch customers to
justify starting fiill-scale devel-
opment either later this year or
in 1989. In the Short Brothers
case, the company is expected
to seek UK Government
launching aid for the project
Canadair's view is that in

addition to the existing growth
in demand for regional trans-

ports. the US Government deri-
sion to phase out in the early
1990s a large number of air-

craft unable to meet the pro-
posed more stringent “Stage
Three” noise requirements, is

expected to result in the
replacement of more than 600
transport aircraft in the DC-9,
F-28 and One-Eleven category,
creating demand for new small

jet transport types.

Whether either of these new
jet projects eventually comes
to fruition remains to be seen.
The development costs of each
are likely to be expensive -
not less than $800m to $lhn -
and it is doubtful whether the
ultimate market, large though
it may be, could support two
such ventures profitably.

It might therefore make eco-
nomic sense for both Short
Brothers and Canadair to join
forces to develop a common
aircraft which would be
assured of a world market
In the meantime. Short

Brothers is also considering
joining a consortium compris-
ing Messerschmitt-Bolkow-
Blohm of West Germany and
the China Aero-Technology
Import and Export Corporation
(Catic) on a $Um project called
the MPC-75.
This would be a twin-en-

gined prop-fan powered air-

liner for 75 passengers. It

would provide severe competi-
tion for the current 60-plus sea-

ter turbo-prop airliners, such
as the British Aerospace ATP
and the Franco-Italian ATR-72.
The group has set up a spe-

cial company. MPC-75 GmbH,
which will be responsible for
planning, managing and mar-
keting the MPC-75, which
would actually be built by the
three partner companies.
The MPC-75 is currently

planned to enter service in 1995

AbovK concept sketch of fee projected 48-50 seat Canadair
Regional Jet, now at the Mtiaf planning stage. Below: Saab 340
baing operated In Australia by Kendall Airlines from an
unpaved atrip at King Island, south of Mefeoum*

AS WORLD air passenger
traffic continues to expand —
last year's total of more than
lbn scheduled passengers
worldwide is expected to dou-
ble by the mid of the century
and continue expanding there-
after - an estimated $I50bn is

expected to be spent around
the world on the development
of airports and their associated
rood and rail infrastructures.
In addition, it is estimated

that approaching another
SSObn will be spent on equip-
ping those airports with all the
facilities they will require,
ranging from baggage handling
systems and information
boards through to fire stations,
runway lighting and other
aids, including advanced air
traffic control systems to
enable them to cope with the
surging tide of passenger and
cargo traffic.

Almost every country in the
world now has plans for
expanding its airport capacity,
either through building new
airports or expanding and
modernising existing ones. But
all of them, in one way or
another, fry** constraints from
environmental groups which
have now become powerful
forces ranged against the unin-
MMtpd development of world
airtransport.
There are other difficulties

to be faced. Including the need
to revitalise tim air traffic con-
trol system, especially by
ensuring that there are enough
air traffic controllers — fairly

rewarded financially and
equipped with adequate mod-
ern farfnty>« — to ypahift them
to cope with what is already a
serious traffic problem at peak
periods but which may well
become worse as traffic growth
continues into the 1960a. .

Solutions to these aspects at
the problem lie with govern-
ments. which must recognise
that air traffic control is the
vital “third leg” of the stool on
which the whole future of rivfl.

aviation rests - the others
being the provision of suffi-

cient aircraft and adequate air-

tiaferd majorairport forLondon.
haiMfia 7-te paaaangara* yw

naw £200ni terminal buBcBng at Blanateo, oamg uauaiupMi a* n»
Whan fee terminal la completed In 19*U «»• ahpoit wlH ba able to

if a production decision Is
faifcpn. Further partners for ftp

consortium are being can-
vassed, with the Japanese aero-

space industry showing espe-
cial interest
The latte1

, however, is also
interested in possible collabo-
ration with Indonesia and Sing-
apore an the development of a
75reat dvil transport, for ser-

vice by 1995, also based on
prop-fan engines which would
be developed in Japan.
The development cost of

such a venture is estimated at
about SSOQm, to be put up by a
joint venture called Heavy
Industries, comprising IshOta-

wajima Karima Heavy Indus-
tries and the Indonesian manu-
facturer, Nurtanlo, with a
Singaporean element yet to be
named.
At the same time, however,

other studies for regional
transports have been . aban-
doned.
One, for example, was a plan

by Boeing, Messerschmltt-Bal-
kow-Blohm, Fokker and Nur*
tanio for a new lOOseat turbo-

prop flirHner for launch in the
19908, called ATRA-90
(Advanced Technology
Regional Aircraft),

It has been dropped because
tiie current stability of fuel
prices, coupled with the
Improved fuel efficiency of the
emerging prop-fan engines,
would have itorftad the savings
any such venture could offer.

Michael Dome

Providing the adequate air-

port fodttties is currently exer-
cising many governments and

,
civil aviation authorities
worldwide, and as . almost
every air traveller readily
recognises, there isnow hardly
an airport anywhere in the
world where some kind ofmod-
ernisation or expansion is not
WWTtf 02L
What Is less readily apparent

is that behind the there
are many plans to buQd new
airports, especially in areas

where air transport is still

comparatively at an early stage
of its development, and where

. the authorities have reoognfeed
' tint to be without adequate air
transport in the remaining
years of this century is to rele-
gate a country to backwater
status. •

ftLafi, probably as many as
100 new airports wifi, emerge
between now and the end-of
the century. In such areas as
tiie Middle and FarEast, Sooth
East Asia, China, Africa end
Central «nd South America.
Although a number are also

P&nned hithe US andWestern
Europe, those areas suffer limn
such high DODUlatkm itealtte
that jt is difRrnH to find new
areas sufficiently large and
jgnvhvKmtiwntaiiy acceptable for
new “greenfield” site airports. .

As a result* expulsion
within them has to be concen-
trated on improving and
gatamltnpwlaHwg farTKtipa

,
as

is fltiwfrat^ by the decisions

to develop Stansted as the
third major airport for London
with tire provision at a. new*
£300m terminal; the develop-
ment of a new £200m Norm
Terminal at Gatwick; and the
MfliH TgftwhiBilmwmt nf Tar-mi.
nal Three at Heathrow, with
aippriiwia that a fifth terml-
naTmayeven now be needed at
Heathrow.
The Stansted development is

especially significant, for that

airport is now widely regarded
as the “expansion chamber1*

for coping with air traffic

growth in London and South
East England, and indicates
the scale of the overall UK
problem in dealing,with excep-
tionally high anticipated traffic

growth.
From last year's 800,000 pas-

sengers, the airport is intended
to grow initially to cope with
between 7urandEnrpassengers 1

1

a year: " „
Furthergrowth to some 15m

passengers a year, which Is

considered inevitable, will

require Parliamentary
approval, probably involving a
major debate in the fight of
virtually certain fierce environ-

.

mental objections.
Further growth, to 25m pas-

sengers a year, will require a
second terminal building —
and involve a auger new plan-

denceof an upsurge in firm
plans for other city centre air-

ports elsewhere in the world,

but the advent of quieter, more
environmentally acceptable

aircraft would- stimulate
demand and also-

.
help to

spread tiie load on the major

What happens beyond that
remains open. BAA (formerly

the British Airports Authority)
is currently studying fixture

requirements at all its airports

to meet traffic growth, and will

present a report to the Secre-

tary for Transport some time
next year.
At the same time, the Ctvfl

Aviation Authority is closely
studying a wide range of civil

aviation issues, including
future airport and runway
requirements, tiie need or oth-
erwise -for special measures to

dlstrlfafe 'different typer of
traffic between different air-

ports, and determinlng how to
improve air traffic control fur-

ther to cope with growth into

. the next century. -

- London is one of the few
ctties'in'tfafr worid to have a
city centre airport, tiie London
City Airport in tiie now rapid-
ly-developing Docklands. This
has been operational for under
a year and traffic is expanding
slowly. At its peak capacity at
Just over lm passengersa year,

which may be reached around
the early to mid-1990s, it could
do much to ease the load on
the other South East England
airports, especially if approval
is granted forjet airfinere such
as the British Aerospace 146
regional aircraft to use the air-

port-
•There is -no immediate evi-

Elsewhere in the world,
major expansion is taking

place at the main airports ser*
rag Sydney, Amsterdam, .

m»mi and Singapore, toname • •

only a few of the main prefect*

:

at present In addition, most’.:

African states have substantial

projects, including .Qabcaw

.

Guinea, Kenya, Mauritania ted _

Nigeria. In Zambia, the Gov-
emjnent has been working-in -

association with The "Japan
Transport ConsuftantsAabcia-
tion on the country's. affport
expansion plans. . .

-In Australia, thejteOTnd;.
Ifftwroitinwii airport fot^ijyd-

ray is to be built at Baited;
Creek, 46 ktiometrea Wert af;;.7;
Sydney. The overall cost'd toe.

proppseduew^alruuit , could:-^v

’came to over SZfrn. Can&rityrt- rf

tiie -present international Re-
port, at Kingsford-Smith, could,
he squeezed well before the
new airport is able to help take
the strain.

In Europe, there are expan-
sion plans at most airports,

includingRome and Milan The
Borne airport capacity is to be
nearly doubled, from 14m pas-
sengers in 1985 to 25m passen-
gers a year.
Frankfurt, West Germany

has a $1-1ghn wpamHnn plan
for its airport, reflecting the
pattern worldwide for more
airport capacity to meet the
seemingly insatiable demand
from passengera.

Michael Donne
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Engine power ratings going up
Continued from page 8
ever, the propellers are shaped
more like ships* screws than
conventional propellers, and
this together with refinements
in the gas-turbines themselves
results in substantial reduc-
tions of up to 40 per cent in
fuel consumption compared
with the current turbo-fan (jet)
PTtp-rmxa

Although much work has
been done by General Electric
with its GE-38 engine, and by a

joint company, PW-Affison,
formed by Pratt A Whitney
and Allison, on the 578DX, nei-
ther has yet been committed to
quantity production.
McDonnell Douglas with its

MD-91 appears closest to pro-
duction or a prop-fan powered
airliner, but although origi-
nally intended for service m.
1991, the delay in committing
toe GE-36 engine to production
has already obliged Douglas to
defer the MZ>91’s introduction

to service to 1993.
Moreover, the so far

have remained cool to prop-
fens. While they recognise that
the claims for large reductions
in fuel consumption cannot be
ignored, the afa-linp^ prefer to
stay with the types of power
plant they know, especially
while fuel prices remain at the
current comparatively low lev-
els.

ft Is significant Bat all
major airliners now cm offer

for the remaining years of this
century are powered by new or
improved derivative versions
of existing turbo-fen (jet)
engines.
This means that the airlines

are already rnnirfng and will
continue to make, substantial
Investments in wricting jet
engine technology, and win not
readily want to change to
prop-fan power, even in the
smallest types of airliners,
until those investments have

produced profitable returns.
-

Thus the engine' -and alis ' i
frame builders seeking to pro-'
mote prop-fans, primarily
McDonnell Douglas and Gen-
eral Electric, with to* MD&, .

will have a tough fight to con* -

vince customers that they
should move into toe prop-fan
era swiftly.

.

.
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Michael Oomw .

Smiths Industries is recognised as a valuable

partnerto the aerospace industry, having earned a
reputation for innovation and leadership through

dose involvement in many of the world's major
advances in flight systems development

The Aerospace Group has grown year on year

serving both commercial and defence market
sectors with over60% going to export

The scale effect ofour increasingdevelopment
base is designed to provideSmiths Industries with

even more business potential for the future.

• lo be a single and unified company.
••fo reach allfinancial nwfipecMcatloti requIrewiCMts.

•' back operatorswM effective frodoct Sapport.
meet the future with advanced research and

development

Hawk - US Navy;
• Standard Htabt Data Recorders for the USAFworth
US$60 nriMoa.

#So6d Slate EXqilqrs fortheBAe146 ahfiner. -.

Potential new buihnc
•SystemsandequipmeitfinTornadoandHwvkafaoift
fortheMiddle Eastand PadficBasin.

To match our expanded activities on both sides
ofthe Atlantic, a new Central^TechnologyDepart-
^ment has been formed to co-ordinate develop-
ment ofouradvanced dlptM avionic systems.;

lire pooling of these increased resources
strengthens our position to meet the challenges
and demands of future technology.
- Togetherwe move towardsa biggerand better-;
future in aerospace. _

pr+jSlyilTHs IINIOUSTWIBB

THE LOGICAL CHOICE
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MANY ' COMMERCIAL and
Industrial organisations and
individual business travellers,
especially in' Western Europe
and North America, havebeeh

'

turning to aviation ssa means:
of improving their romrounto*-
ttona, thereby expanding their'
activities - amJproftts. ;

They have found that by
rainy any -of -the vrids variety
of aircraft available to -them,
either fixedwlng- or heUcop-
ters, they can overcome the
incraaflingcongestfonofsur-
face transport And also - by
using the smaller, quieter, air-

.

fields that abound throughout
‘

both wmttoents — even avoid'
the ihereasmg congestion at.,

major rivli airports.
,

Apart frbxn ; the resulting
savings in time, -and in .’wear
and tear, there are other beaMK
fits in using a 'private aircraft,
for business, operations,
whether it is dhartered or
owned outright
One is the much greater pr£

vacy gained,* for even- flying
first class or business class on
the scheduled alriines is not as
conducive to the detailed sttuiy
of business documents or piir
vote business discussions,. as
airline advertisements : may -

riflhn
,

Another is the saving in.

costs. While at first sight
either owning or chartering a

.

private aircraft may be appear
expensive, closer analysis often

talicaiesthat ajpart from the.
' savings inT^tdar' air fines and
even ovemigfit hotel bills,

there are tpx and other, allow-
aheesrin Different countries
that make-private aviation
cheaper than many business
people iiiM^jns '

Few who tiave seriously

their cor-
Twrateactiytfei ever regret
thelr^sUpf^ioii^i a careful
IxrvBmgaHmfc aqftdhB available

V. -7-

IntheUKiAte CenoalAvia-
aMJ^#acteP^.&..Tradfiirs’

1

'.

Association (GAMTA), which.
.

advises tod helps businessmen
/and women interested in using
; aircraft, says; “Whether consid-
ering purchasing. leasing, or .

chartering an. aircraft, It Is -

essential..:tjmt~the aircraft
, should, match- yopr own spa: -

dfic needs, so .fer as. seating
capadty, speed, range,- level of
comfort ,and cost are con-
cerned.

1* ‘

The XJK’S biggest manafac- -

tuner of business aircraft is
British Aerospace, which ear-
lier lids summer soldits 700th
Type 125 twin^erigine Jet. No
other British Jet aircraft has
sold'ih such numbers, and the
aircraft is now in service m 40
countries.

'

Originally designed as’the de
Havllland 125, the aircraft first,
flew- in

1

1962 and.lias been sub-
ject to continuous develop-

BUSINESS AVIATION

Means to beat congestion
meat, resulting In steady
improvements in performance,

- economy and passenger com-
fort. .

7 .- Export sales over the years
• aHimhit fa innin finrtv'fl ffift fn

1968 values. -

North America is the single

.largest market for the 125, and
accounts for more than 60 per
cent of aH sales of the aircraft.
The 125 now accounts for 53
pet cent of the worldwide sales
of all types of medium-sized
business jets, and the order

, total JtS jnrrpmmrg rapidly Dur-
ing the first six months of this

year, saltoamounted to 20 air-

craft, against 27 forthe whole
of 1987.

- Major recent customere for
the 125 have indnded the ITS
Air- Force, which has ordered
she aircraft in a $100m deal to

provide aircraft for flight
Inspection duties.

- TMs deal is likely to help
British Aerospace in a major
bid for the coming US Air
Force contract for a new train'

fog alfyrpft,
thp Tanker-Trans-

port Training System (TTTS).
The TJSAF is expected to want

-upwards of 200 aircraft, worth
more than $L5bn to the chosen
manufacturer.
- But competitian for the deal
will be fierce, with all of the
major US business jet aircraft
mmmfacturere interested in it,

especially Beech and Lear. To
help promote its bid, British
Aerospace has teamed with
Rockwell of the US.
.
The competition will be

fierce because in the US itself

the general aviation manufac-
turing busines haw been in the
doldrums for some time, with
demand failing- awt some man-
ufacturers closing factories,
with the result that every item
of defence business is bitterly
contested.

‘

However, the situation may
now be improving, according
to Mr Edward W. Stimpson,
president of the General Avia-
tion Manufacturers' Associa-
tion (GAMA).
He recently reported that in

the first half of this year, the
number of aircraft produced by
the members ofGAMA, includ-
ing the majors such as Beech,
Cessna, Fairchild, Gulfistream,

Learjet and Piper, totalled 551,

worth more than $782m,
against 557 worth $652m in the
first half of 1987.

Mr Stimpson suggests that
this indicates the industry is

now holding its own after the
progressive decline of recent
years. He points out that the
export market is especially
strong, with exports account-
ing for 45 per cent of produc-
tion In the first quarter alone.

Also, the business jet air-

craft market in particular
remains strong, reflecting the
growing nnff|wii|6ow of indus-
try and commerce of the val-

ues of business aviation, with
first half-year production of 69
business jets against 56 in the
comparable period of 1987, a
rise of some 23J2 per cent.

Production of turbo-propeller
aircraft has remained steady at
120 against 119, but production
of m'npia and twin-engined pis-
ton aircraft both declined:
twins dropping some 14 per
cent from 42 aircraft to 36, and
single-engined aircraft failing
from 340 aircraft to 326.

In the bnsiness jet field.

Cessna led the way with deliv-

eries of 28 Citations, worth
about $140m, followed closely

by Gulfstream with 23 of the
bigger Gulfstream IVs, worth
1337m.- while Learfet delivered
11 aircraft, worth 843.7m. and
Beech delivered seven worth
about $20703.

The US industry continues
to be deeply concerned, how-
ever, about the impact of prod-
uct liability, where in the
event of an accident - even
many years after delivery of an
aircraft which has passed
through several owners, and
even where pilots and owners
are negligent - the manufac-
turers can be, and sometimes
are, held liable in the courts
for heavy financial damages.
As a result, heavy insurance

costs to cover such possibilities

have pushed up prices and
driven sales down. Some man-
ufacturers have even aban-
doned the production of some
models because of product lia-

bility costs.

Mr Stimpson commented
that “product liability is affect-

ing our competitive position. It

is the single largest cost factor
in the production of a piston
aircraft.

“Recently, a manufacturer
purchased a $40 part from a
supplier and it came with a
$200 surcharge for product lia-

bility.

“There is something wrong
when a. manufacturer is held
responsible forever. If the
Wright Brothers [of 1903} were
still flying they would still be
responsible today."
Strong efforts are being

made by GAMA to have legis-
lation put through Congress
restricting this kind of product
liability. Two Ring, one in the

House of Representatives and
the other in the Senate, seek to
establish uniform product lia-

bility standards for general avi-

ation and offer aircraft manu-
facturers some protection from
“frivolous and unjust lawsuits
without substantially diminish-
ing the consumers' rights."
GAMA says: “These Bills

have moved farther and faster
than many would have
believed possible earlier this
year."

It believes the legislation
could be passed tw« summer if

enough pressure is put cm Sen-
ators and Congressmen.

Michael Donna
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AIRSHIPS AND BALLOONS

A growing world demand

Airship Industries’ SkysMp SOD over-London!

INTEREST: in
craft of all kfafo is growing
rapidly worldwide . These
include both hotair -balloons
for advertising and tBspidy, as
wen as leisure and sport.fiying,

and powered, passengercarry-
ing airships which.'are Uelimn*-
flDed-

Hotair baHoans aro buffi in
the UK hy two major compa-
nies, Cameron Balloons^ of
Bristol, and Thunder and Colt
of Oswestry. .Shropshire.
Between them the twocompa-

- nies birild and export about 500
.hotair balloons of various’
designs a.year.

By their nature, hot-air bal-
loons, which are nonpowered

:

and- non-steerable, are more :

suitable for advertising, and
di^ilay and leisiire flying pur-'

poses, while airships, which
are.powered and steerSble, can

'

be used for a .wider range of
'work.' • v?"\ :

This inidudes tasks requiring
:a exaft able to fly slowly with a
high degree <& stabffity, anS to

’ remain aloft for many hours at
a time. By comparison with
fixed-wing and rotary-winged
aircraft, they are alto quiet
and thus unobtrusive - not
only a major environmental
benefit tot also highly useful
in many roles.

As a' result they are in
demand for rach : work: as TV
platforms, aerial advertising,
sightseeing, arid' pipeline
inspections and' other surveil-

lance tasks, as well .as .many
- military - -duties including
-coastal patrol and over-the-
fleet surveUlance.
Such craft are being devel-

oped in a wide variety of
designs to suit the tasks envis^

aged, with such countries as
Australia, Canada, China,

’ France, ' West Germany,
Mexico, arid fhe Soviet Union
all involved.

The UK itself now bas ses
.
end. helium airship manufac-
turing companies: Airship'
foduriries, based at Carding-
ton,' Bedfordshire: the

Advanced Airship Corporation
(formerly Wren Skyshfps) in
fhe Isle of «mH Thunder
and Colt Balloons.
Airship Industries, an associ-

ate of fhe Australian Bond Cor-
poration, to date has built 13
craft, farfniHng both the small
six-passenger Skyship 500 and
bigger l&passenger Skyship
600. . .

Recent sales have included a
Skyship 600 to the Tokyo Met-
ropolitan Police for general
surveillance work, one craft for
use as a TV platform for the
Seoul Olympito, and another
for sightseeing over Tokyo by
Japan Airship Services.
The company is also cur-

rently involved in a joint ven-
ture with Westtoghonse Elec-
tric Corporation of the US to
develop 1 a $169m prototype air-

ship for the -US Navy.
This craft,- called Sentinel

5000l wfll to more than 400 fort
long and is intended to provide
a stable platform for Airborne
Early Warning of enemy

attacks for the US Fleet while
at sea. The US Navy envisages
having a large fleet of such
craft eventually.
At the same time. Airship

Industries is pursuing further
export prosptots worldwide,
with especial interest in a US
Customs Service requirement
for a fleet of up to 12 airships
for surveillance; a requirement

. by the US Coastguard for air-

. stops for pollution patrols; and
extensive requirements by
security organisations for craft

for surveillance and other
rtwHpg-

The Advanced Airship Cor-
poration of the Isle of Man is

currently building the ANR
(advanced non-rigid) craft at
its Jurby Airport base.

This is a 20-30 passenger air-

ship, which
,
is also intended to

operate as a maritime patrol

craft with an on-station endur-
ance of more than 24 hours. It

will cruise at about 40 knots,
powered by two Allison (US)
turbo-prop enginea.

Construction of the craft is

now well under way in the new
flfraMp hangar at Jurby Air-
port, with completion expected
some time early in the New
Year. First flight date is not
yet set The company reports a
high level of interest from
potential users.

Thunder and Colt, although:
primarily a hot-air balloon
manufacturer, has also devel-
oped a helium-filled airship,
the two-seat (pilot plus passen-
ger) GA-42, which is now com-
pleting its development flying.

The first GA-42 customer is

The Airship and Balloon Com-
pany, of Stafford Park, Telford.
Shropshire, which has ordered
two craft The first is expected
to be delivered later this year.

Based near Birmingham, it

will be used for such tasks as
aerial advertising and display,

as .a TV and film camera plat-

form, and in surveillance and
other security roles by the
police wvj other organisations.
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THE Financial Times’ own
aerospace venture, this hot-air

balloon was specially built to
celebrate the centenary of the
newspaper this year. It has
been flying frequently
throughout Western Europe to
advertise the paper.
The balloon is coloured pink

and shaped like a rolled-up FT,
showing the front page. It was
built at Thunder and Colt Bal-

loons in the UK by Per Lind-
strand, who achieved the
world record height for a hot
air balloon of 20,000 metres,
and set the transatlantic non-
stop record with Richard Bran-
son.
The FT MW", which can

carry three passengers as well

as the pilot, is 100 feet tall and
has 90,000 cable feet capacity.
Operated for the newspaper by
the Aerial Display Company, it

made its first free flight at the
Biggin Hill Air Slow on June
19 and has since flown exten-
sively.

Venues have included Rou-
baix in France, to celebrate
the opening of the FFs new
printing plant there, and other
cities such as Amsterdam,
Copenhagen, Rotterdam,
Frankfurt, Geneva, Helsinki,
Luxembourg and Stockholm.

Further European flights are
planned this autumn, and the
balloon may also be taicm to
the US.
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DOWTY.
A FORCE TO BE
RECKONED WITH Dowty presents a formidable force in the

aerospace and defence sectors...with Dowty
Aerospace committed to the manufacture oflanding

gear; state of the art propellers, flight control

actuation systems, and die Electronic Systems

Division focusing the Group’s expertise on systems

for aircraft and engine control, missiles and anti-

submarine warfare.

Working for such companies as Agusta,

Airbus Industrie, Boeing, British Aerospace, Fokker;

Garrett, General Electric, Pratt and Whitney, Rolls-

Royce and Saab as well as the MoD, we have built

a reputation for technical excellence in development,

production, installation and global product support

with a capacity which is truly international

We have a considerable presence in the

United States accounting for over £140m of

the Group’s turnover, and, in Singapore, Dowty can

lay claim to being the second largest aerospace

employer.

Ear from resting on these hard won laurels

we are continuing to invest in the future with

facilities such as a £17.5m landing gear production

plant which supports the highly successful Airbus

programmes.

From military to civil applications, more than

120 types of aircraft flying today take off with

Dowty expertise on board.

In fact, the world’s first Full Authority Digital

Engine Control System (FADEQ on a single

engined fighter; the AV-8B Harrier; reflects Dowry’s

leadership in the field.

As you see, like the Tornado and Airbus

pictured here, Dowty is a force to be reckoned with.

••WTT
Dowty Group PLC

ArLe Court, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, England.

Telephone: Cheltenham 221133.
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THE WORLD'S space industry
over the nest few years looks
likely to settle down to a
period of steady but by no
means rapid growth as some of
the uncertainties inherent in
the business start to become
smoothed out.
The sector is passing

through a consolidation phase
between the initial headlong
rush into space projects and a
further stage in which schemes
of this kind begin to produce
significant economic returns.
Space programmes, accord-

ing to this argument, were
started initially at the behest
of governments to provide both
military security and a sense of
spiritual achievement that voy-
aging into the cosmos involves.
The early rocket launches

were vital for putting into orbit

spy satellites and other mili-

tary hardware considered to be
vital for defence purposes.
At the same time, the advent

of manned space flight, in the
shape of Yuri Gagarin's epic
voyage in 1961, led to a battle

for political prestige played out
between the US and the Soviet
Union.
Today, space programmes

are still very much affected by

the twin factors of military
involvement and prestige, but
with commercial and techno-
logical aspects playing a stron-
ger part.

Virtually all space projects
rely on state organisations if

not to foot the total bill then to
provide vital infrastructure
such as the provision of launch
facilities.

There has, however, been an
increasing Interest by the pri-

vate sector in taking part in
space programmes for commer-
cial reasons. Privately-backed
telecommunications compa-
nies, for example, are involved
in many of today's communica-
tions satellite projects.
This is particularly the case

in the US, where companies
such as GTE and Western
Union have been accepted as
purchasers and operators of
these vehicles since the 1970s.

The trend has spread in
recent years to Western
Europe - as is manifested by
the plans of Socfetd Europeene
des Satellites and British Satel-

lite Broadcasting, two private
European organisations, to
start rival direct broadcasting
TV satellite services in the
next two years.

Commercial involvement in space programmes Is increasing

Private sector moving in
Private sector involvement is

also increasing in area of
launcher systems. Here Arian-
space, a French company with
a mixture of private and public
shareholders, is battling with
three US aerospace companies,
McDonnell Douglas, Martin
Marietta and General Dynam-
ics, for the biggest share of the
market for launcher services
for non-military satellites.

This market, likely to
account for the launch ofabout
15 satellites a year and to add
up to some $800m annually,
looks likely to grow at a rea-
sonable rate - thmigh far less
quickly than was envisaged a
decade ago.
In a move that should boost

strongly the private sector’s
involvement in launchers, the
US Government is leaving the
business of putting wwmwrftMi
satellites into space.
The space shuttle fleet,

which should be flying again

by the end of the year after a
gap in missions of nearly three
years following the Challenger
disaster in January 1966, will

be reserved from now on solely-

for launching military and
other government payloads.
Another iniTp^gingiy impor-

tant factor is a greater under-
standing of how space pro-
grammes c*" promote
technological innovation in ter-

restrial industries.

The view of how this promo-

tion comes about is somewhat
more sophisticated than in the
early days of spacefaring when
space projects were said, some-
times incorrectly, to be respon-
sible for many pioneering
tecbnogical achievements from
microchips to hospital equip-
ment

It is now more generally
understood that space pro-
grammes working to strict
budgetry liiwipHwM can play a
part in training significant

quantities of engineers and sci-
entists in important technolo-
gies involving areas such as
electronics, mechanical engi-
neering and material
These people may have a

wider impact not only through.,
interacting with outside bodies
such as companies engaged for
subcontract work and univer-
sity teams which help out on
specialist research projects,
but also by eventually leaving
their jobs to work elsewhere.
According to this view of

space schemes, the world's big-
gest space companies such as
Messerschmitt-BdIkow-Bk>hm
in West Germany, Aerospatiale :

of France and Hughes Aircraft,

Martin Mariiitfa and Rockwell
of the US are playing a big part
by a series of subtie network-
ing effects in driving techno-
logical rhawgpg. through their,
countries' commu-
nities.

Most of the $sobn or so a

year spent on space projects in
Western Europe, the US, and
Japan on space projects, is paid
for, despite toe^foferest by the
private sector ih some of these
schemes, by governments.
This is .partly because'of the

high-level <d mldtary involve-;

ment - some tWo thirds of the
US’s fSSbn a year space budget,
comes from the ' Defense
Department.~with the test paid,
by toe civilian National Aero-
nautics Adminfetea-

.

turn.
Another fcrtw is ton gener-

ally-held belief that only gov-
ernments are. in a position to
take the long view of the.
importance of space operations
that is neededff these acCLvi-.

ties are to he financed.
'

'

According to this argument,
private con^mlet are inier-
ested in hacking projects,
whether they be an the ground
or 900 mfles above it, only if

they can see the possibility of

.commercial returns within-

a

decade or so. l . .
For many space projects —

frho space station

being discussed for the next

decade is a case' in point -
economic benefits are likely to

be realised only on a much lon-

ger timescale, if at alL

Hence, it is argued, fbe need

.to involve government plan-

ning and finance in many
space ventures, and in particu-

lar the space station — which

is expected to cost $20to-$30hn

and ' mvolve the US, Western

Europe, Japan and Canada.

Thin view baafoiled to strike

a chord in the UK Government
which, over the past year, has
caused a stir in Western
Europe by refusing to show
any enthusiasm for a series of

ambitions space schemes
organised by the 13-nation

European Space Agency.

These projects, likely to cost

about tlSbn by the end of the

century, involve construction

of the Columbus manngd space
laboratory (the European con-

tribution to the space station),

a new form of Ariane launcher,
»nd the French-inspired Her-
mes space shuttle.

While Britain , at the last
minute decided to opt for a

involvement in Cohort- .

bus - where it will provide 5J5
per cent of toe project's cost of
about |4bn - it is not putting

up any money for .fire
, other

two schemes.
The UK has conveyed ha

view on this'issue with some
tenacity, much of it stemming
from the involvement in. the

-

debate of Mr Kenneth Xtax&e,
the former UK Minister for
Trade and Industry,- who
recently left this jobin_a gov-
ernment reshuffle to become
Minister for Health, ...

It is surprising, given the
strength of the . official UK
views on toe issue, that virtu-

ally all the other nathms with
any expertise in this sector go
along with toe consensus opfo.

ion that government involve-

ment is essential.
'

• - "

For example, most observers
believeftimpossibletoatwho-
ever wins theUS presidency in

the autumn would foil to rack
a strong and determined US .

space programme- with a large

element of federal

Peter Marsh

THE POSSIBILITY of
developing a second-generation
supersonic airliner to replace
Concorde either late this cen-

tury or early in the next is now
attracting increasing attention,
especially in the US.

All the major airliner manu-
facturers have studied this pos-

sibility for years, but until
recently none has spent any
significant sums an it, largely
because of lack of airline (and
government) interest
This situation may now be

changing, for several reasons.
One is that Concorde itself,

while still good for service
through to the pnfl of this cen-
tury as a result of its current
extensive refurbishment pro-
gramme, will have to be
replaced sooner or later.

Because the design, develop-
ment and manufacture of such
an aircraft is likely to take at
least seven to eight years, and
possibly much longer if the
need to overcome environmen-
tal objections is taken into
account, serious consideration
of snch a venture ought to
start soon.
Second, the view now emerg-

ing in the US is that with the
growing importance of the
Pacific basin both strategically
and economically, faster trans-
port between the US and the
Far East is essential by the
turn of the century - with
either a second-generation
supersonic, or even hypersonic,
transport as the only answer.

At the same time, work now
under way in the US on what
are called "Transatmospherlc
vehicles’* (TAVs) or “aerospace
planes'* - vehicles that can
use existing airfields, soar into
earth orbit, and land again like
conventional aircraft - is

spearheading advances in aero-

space technology that could be
relevant to supersonic or
hypersonic transports.

As a result, interest in sec-

ond-generation supersonic air-

liners in quickening. Aerospa-
tiale itself, one of the original
partners in Concorde, has
undertaken studies for such an
aircraft, but has so far got little

further.

hi the US, the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administra-
tion has promoted aerospace
industry studies to establish
the most suitable parameters
of any eventual second-genera-
tion supersonic airliner

, which
it calls broadly the High Speed
Civil Transport, or HSCT.
The two major manufactur-

ers, Boeing and McDonnell
Douglas, have already submit-
ted preliminary reports. After
studying them, Nasa must
decide its next step - either to
pursue the research, or drop it
Boeing’s view is that the

least expensive aircraft to
develop would be similar to
Concorde in design, with a top
speed of about Mach 22 (just

over twice the speed of sound
or about l,200mph), using
existing types of aviation ftiel

HYPERSONIC FLIGHT

Stepping beyond Concorde
but carrying a much larger
payload - 200 to 300 passen-
gers against Concorde’s 100.
The company argues that

the technical problems of
developing a faster aircraft
would lead to higher costs,
without offering any signifi-
cant benefits since much of the
time saved in higher cruising
speeds would be lost in clim-
bing and descending at sub-
sonic speeds.
McDonnell Douglas, how-

x
ever, prefers a foster aircraft,

capable of five times the speed
of sound (Mach 5 or about 3,500
mph) over trans-Pacific dis-
tances, from, say. New York to
Tokyo and Beijing, San Fran-
dsco-Hong Kang Los-An-
geles-Sydney.
Mr Don Graf Douglas Air-

craft’s advanced projects man-
ager, believes that by early
next century there could be a
market for more than L000 sec-

ond-generation HSCTs, pro-
vided that such problems as
ffnanring anfl the boom
can be overcome.
The sonic boom problem per-

haps could be overcome by fly-

ing much higher than the
60,000 feet of Concorde, but it

could still be a problem at

inland airports, so that super-

sonic speeds could be reached
only over the oceans.
Financing also remains par-

ticularly acute.. No single com-
pany could afford the HQbn-.
plus that snch an aircraft
would involve. The US aero-
space industry as a whole
might be able to undertake the
venture technologically on a
joint industry-wide basis, but
would certainly need extensive
Government cash support.

Moreover, tire US Govern-
ment would probably insist on
international collaboration to
reduce the hrn and widen the
potential market

Likely participants would be
the UK mid French industries,
the original Concorde produo- -

ers, possibly together with.!
Japan which would have a
strong interest in such an air-

craft because of Japan’s strate-

gic Far East location.

So for, there are few signs of
any such collaboration emerg-
ing. Athough Nasa is encourag-
ing the research, it does not
have the budget to fond any
full-scale venture, and would
have to obtain Government
cash to pursue such a develop-
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ment, even with industry sup-
port.

In Western Europe, the
major manufacturers, such as
British Aerospace and Aeros-
patiale, axe interested, but
have no money, and stress that
any HSCT would have to he
government financed.
But no European govern-

ment, with toe experience of
Concorde's financial, techno-
logical and sociological devel-

opment difficulties in mfafl
, is

so for prepared to supportsuch
a venture.
Before governments can be

persuaded even to considerany
HSCT, the aerospace industries

in various countries win have

to sharpen their collective
approach.

They will need to undertake
extensive research,, produce
highly-detailed analyses of
development and production
costs, and whip up the cur-
rently dormant or non-existent
interest among -flip allllllgg.

it might be easier to wait for
any second-generation super-
sonic or hypersonic airliner to
evolve as part of the spinoff
from the current efforts in the
US to develop the technolngi-
cally more advanced earth-to-

orbit 1 Trane-atmospheric

'

vehicles” (TAVs). or “aero-
space planes.”'..

Although designed for more
advanced roles than any sec-

ond-generation HSCT, these
aircraft will spawn an the
major advances in power plant

and other technologies that
any HSCT might require.

In the US, the National Aero-
space Plane (NASP) X-3Q ven-
ture is already under way, pro-
viding for unmanned
development models to fly in
1993. This is. to lead to a
fall-scale wumnwi vehicle later

in file decade, initially for mili-

tary space Tnimmia but even-
tually also for commercial
space ventures.
Similar plans for such

vehicles have been studied in
the UK - the Horizontal Take-'
offand Tending (Hotel) project

by British Aerospace and
Rolls-Royce, and in Western
Germany the Saenger concept.
But toe UK Government has

aaid it does not intend to sup-
port .tiie Hotel venture further

financially, and it Isnow up to
British Aerospace: and
Rolls-Royce to win support for

the Idea elsewhere.

:

The most likely way ahead
for this venture In western
Europe would now- appear to
be through the EuropesuSpace
Agency, which, itself is inter
ested in toe long-term prasfoffi-

ties of such earthto-orbit
vehicles. But so for, even toe
ESA is dependent on govern-
ments for financial support

.

In the US, however; work is

befog pushed dhead under the
Nasp programme, and pace foe
validity of all the advanced
technologies in metallurgy,
ceramics and other materials.
and in fuels and on-heard
systems has been deom-
nstrated. the potential spinoff
for the development of second-
generation HSCTS seems likely

to become much dearer..
.

Michael Donne

NEW MATERIALS

Advanced lessons in Hotol
HOTOL, for space enthusiasts,
is the space plane that could
put Britain in the vanguard of
cut-price satellite launching
sometime early In foe next cen-
tury.
But for realists in the British

aerospace industry it -has ak
more down-toearth role. It is a
test-bed which could help to
pull through much advanced
materials technology and asso-
ciated manufacture, is readi-
ness for new generations of
military and civil aircraft.

Hotel is a hydrogenfoeDed
rocket which aims to bum air

for the first few minutes of
flight to minimise toe amount
of liquid oxygen it needs to
carry. To do this some difficult

engineering problems most be
solved that arise with an atmo-
spheric oxygen intake that
grows thinner and colder as
Hotel increases in altitude, but
hotter as it accelerates.
Rolls-Royce, which has

acquired the patents from toe
inventor, Mr Alan Band, and
hmi designated tlv* wighn* rr.

545, says it has never consid-
ered the engine as anything
but a propulsion system for
space launches. Nevertheless,
the engine technology will
advance its experience of
high-speed propulsion in the
regime Mach 2 to Mach 8. But
operating temperatures envis-
aged for the BB-545 are HtQe
different from those ft expects
to meet in military engiTiaa hi
the next 29 years.
Roll8-Royce engineers

believe bigger advances in
materials technology will be
demanded of the airframe engi-

neers, who must seek to min-
imise the weight. Hotol,
although expected to improve
on the poor payload-toweight
ratio of current satellite
launchers, with only about 1
per cent of their launch weight
as payload. Is still rated at best
only at 3-3S per cent.

It is expected to take the best
endeavours of the materials
jw-lmnlngton of RriHwTi AetO-
spaee to achieve such a figure
- s±lH only half what Con-
corde achieves.
To achieve the target pay-

load-to-weight ratio, much of
the airframe would be made of
either carbon-fibre composites
or metal matrix composites,
with nickel alloys needed to
withstand temperatures
exceeding L700 deg. C expected
to be found at the vehicle’s fin.

"In *** wig4mirt4iig company,
the main concern is toe acqul-

.

frition of sufficient knowledge
about the materials to enable
the dwrfgner to form them into
artifacts with high confidence
in the ultimate performance,”
says Dr Robin -McEwen, head .

of materials science research
at BAe's Sowerby Research
Centre, near UHarni
Dr McEwen says bis com-

pany has responded to reduc-
tions in toe RfiD efibrt on new
materials by the defence

.

research establishments in
Britain , by establishing Sow-
erby as a corporate research
laboratory “to .

address
long-term basic issues in mate-
rials and other research."
BAe is a Mg customer fix-

advanced materials, spending
about ntiOm a year on top-
quality materials, including .

jPijm apiece on aluminium
alloys rum-metallic materi-
als «nrf» as resin-bonded com-
posites. .

Structural composites are
already, deeply^ entrenched in
BAe*a thinking, especially for
-tnfliijiry-«lrca«ft..Tfea of carbon
fibre, established with the Jag-
uar and Tornado aircraft,

been increasing to the(point
where the company believes 49
par cent by weight aid GO per
cent of the operational surface
area of the next operational
airframe - for toe European
Fighter Aircraft - could be
made from carbon fibre com-
posites (CFG).
Reinforced metals, also

known as metal matrix com-
posites (HMG), have improved
to a pointwhere they how offer

airframe designers dramatic
^nhgooepiqnt of -cosur

pared with un-rehribreed met-
als.

' Dr McEwan says: "Many
components of the current
range of civil airliners have
been identified as suitable for
MMC.” In foe case of the Air-
bus, These include body skins,

slat (flap) tracks, and rangmid
struts.

Such cbndusions have! led
British Petroleum to believe
that advanced engineering
materials are destined to
become what Dr Robert Mal-
pas, its technical director, calls

a mega-business of the next
century. BP has mounted a
major R&D effort into MMCs.
Dr Malpas says a Hotol proj-

ect could provide an excellent
focus for companies to coBabo-
rate in the development of !

advanced aerospace materials.
Dr Stephen Bold manager ctf

HP’s advanced materials RAD !

at Sanbary-an-lhames, identi-
|

fies four types ofMMC:
• Melt-infiltrated refractory I

fibre - which can be-used to
j

make modest improvements in
the HgK-towpw«<«w> strength I

of aluminium alloys, by cue-
casting them round a preform
of refractory wool (such as
BP'S own Fibrefrax);
• Particle-reinforced com-

posite - which can be used to
make modest hnprovenxsitB In
strength but big improvements
fit the flfffUtAgfr rf riundrdum
alloys, by adding wfHenw ran.

bide grit to toe castor powder-
fomnedmetal;

• Whisker-reinforced com-
posites — which are similar to
particle-reinforced composites
out are more difficult -and
therefore more costly to make;-

. • Continuous-fibre compos-
ites — which caii greatly
PTihinyy strength, RUffrtfflS smri

high-temperature properties at
titanium as well as ammfTifnm
alloys, but are costly, currently
exceeding £1,000 per kilogram.
Dr Bold says toe continu-

ous-fibre MMCs win find mmv
tots in the least price-sensitive
sectors . such as space and
defence. Reinforced afoiiifotam
win be used aa struts and stiff-

eners in airframes while tita-
nium MMC will be used for
hfaitei, discs mm shrouds in
(pprivangiiw py ftnWimi .-

BP Is Ttmlring mnnnfilumwnt

remfOTcement and dev&lopfog
composites, hut he beHeves
Avco In the US is the front
runner in the field today.
-A small start-up company

whidi has apotied a niche fo
the aerospace market for
reinforced thermoplastics Is

Shffnmnaifc. with its unemsha-
ble tubes made from braided
fibres of catbon, Kevlar or

Its process combines tZme-
honoured tertfle practice with
polymer science to make

. small-bore tubing for. .aircraft

cooling ducts ..T fighter timn-
alutflhriUm ducta and more
easily Ittstanefl, flm, coaqwny
claims. - The material ulao .

resists slopped Coca-Cola,
which can wreak corrosive

- havoc with ahunfarinm fittings

In aircraftgalleys.

Dr Bob Jeal, chief of materi-
als nut! mecfaralcal technology
.at RoIlsRpyce, fiaecasts fiiat

military demands will lend to

.

on engine buffi largely of nbfr
metalflc materials by ihe year
gSO. He suggests that nearly
,40 per emt of toe engine wotdd
consist of two types of ceramic
composite - either MMC or
ceramic-matrix composites
(CMC).

_ _ •. ^
• “Continuing development of

metal alloys cannot provide
toe properties needed for the
major performance advances
required beyond the year
2000," Dr Jeal says. He believes
changes In design, materiaia
andmanufecturing technology
will allbe required to make the
next leap ahead in perfor-
mance.
E3s targets include a thrust-

to-welgbt ratio of 20fi and a
reduction in mission fuel burn,
in first cost, mid in mainte-

nance cost by 25 per emit in
each case. He believes they can
be met 50 per cent by better

design, and 50 per'cent bybei-
ter materials.
Thenew materials on which

he is pinning >Hn faith are com-
posites containing ceramics
either as reinforcement or as
flte matrix, of .both. They can-

.
not be dbectiy substitutes for
current alloys because they
'Wffl behave differndly.
' They wffl demand radical
Changes in the way engine
(wnpowgik are designed and
manufactured." He believes
there wiH have to be a much
closer int^ration of design
and manufacture.

Silicon nitride and silicon
carbide seem to offer tiie great-
est potential for use in the gas
turbine. Above 1,000 deg. C.
they are stronger than nickel
superalloys, more creep-resis-
tant, less corroded, and poten-
tially cheaper. They are also
much tighter - jess than half
as dense.

Unfortunately, they are also
brittle, sensitive to flaws and
hence unreliable. "The plastic
flow which occurs with ductile
materials is not possible,’' Dr
Jeal acknowledges.
Nevetheless, he is suffi-

ciently confident that these
disadvantages can be circmn-
vented to forecast that the mil-
itary jet engine of 2010 will
have a composite compressor
and a ceramic turbine, ft will
be, in effect, a non-metal
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DESPITE GROWING pressures
to cat defence budgets in the
Western world, it seems likely
that spending on military air-

craft will remainItigh through-*
out the remainingyears of thitf

1

century.

One estimate, prepared by
'

British Aerospace, is. that
'

between ' how and* the year
2010, some 22&10. combat and
jet trainer aircraft' will, be
delivered, worth. (a± today’s

"

prices) about $550bri.

Nearly 9,000 of these are
already committed , .either for
existing orders, or through
plans for such major “next gen-,
eration” programmes as the
European Fighter Aircraft
(EFA), and the' Advanced Tac~
heal FighteriATF) for the US •

Air Force and the Advanced.
Tactical Aircraft <ATA) for the .

US Navy. In fact,neariy 5.000

of these committed deliveries
are for aircraft of US design
origin, especially with the two
latter aircraft.

Over the same timescale, it

'

is estimated that some 5^00
military transport aircraft of
various types will be. heeded,
about half of them in the C-130
Lockheed Hercules size bracket
- for that four turbo-prop
engined aircraft has been one -

of the great success stories in
militaxy .transport production,

with more than 2,000 sold and
production continuing even
while the search for a suitable

-replacement has yet to reach a
conclusion. .

L

..This, demand, for. transports

(including
]_
special-purpose

types sum as^AMtorne Early
Warning -'lAii^crdftf .avt

line “warfare afixraffand tank-,
er-transports for aerial refuell-

ing purposes)/^- likely, to'

amount to anadnitional $l50bn
at tbd^s pgice£ As a result,'

tnfefl mititary sirinraft spending
seems - likely to amount to
some 87QQbn up to the year
201ft.-'

It is estimated that the cur-
rent world inventory of combat
and jet- trainer aircraft stands
at about 29,000aircraft Most of
the first generation of post-war
jet fighters '-havemow . been
phased out and many off those
aircraft now in service are jet

filters qf later vintage.

But many of these win need
to be replaced over the next
decade or so.; not so much'
because they are ageing -
indeed, ' many of ‘them still

have considerable service lives
ahead. — but because they
-have been overtaken by the

Military spending will remain high into the next century

Eurofighter sustains jobs
development of avionics and
engine, techonologies add are'

thus ho longer suitable for
frontline: service with the
super powers,

.

However, many of them can,
and win, find uses in support-
ing roles or in the air forces of
smaller countries.
At the seine time, there is a

diverging trend in military air-

craft design. At the top end of
the scale are the costly and
complex highly advanced
supersonic air-superiority

‘

fighters (such as the ATF and
the ATA mentioned above).
There will be comparatively
few individual types of such
aircraft -developed in the
remaining years of this cen-
tury, because of their vast
costs, but the production runs
in each case are likely to be
substantial.
Beneath those aircraft, how-

ever, there is an expanding
market for smaller, cheaper
and less sophisticated light

combat aircraft — the British
Aerospace Hawk 200 is a clas-

tic example - for battlefield

support in particular, and it

seems likely that much erf the
estimated spending of S550bn
will be on this type of aircraft.

In Western Europe, the long-
running Tornado remains a'
major programme, with several
years of quantity production to
run. Athough 809 aircraft were
originally ordered, subsequent
additional orders for both
export and to meet increased
requirements from the UK,
West Germany and Italy have
already increased the total to
933, and further contracts in
negotiation seem likely to
eventually to lift Tornado pro-
duction to well over 1,000 air-

craft
One major new order in pros-

pect is that for additional Tor-
nados for Saudi Arabia, under
the major defence procurement
Memorandum of Understand-
ing signed with that country in

early July. Saudi Arabia is

already buying 72 Tornados in
an earlier defence deni.

It was also revealed earlier

this summer that the Nato
management agency running
the Tornado programme on
behalf of the member-govern-
ments had asked Panavia, the
prime manufacturer on the
programme, to quote for a fur-

ther batch of 100 Tornado air-

craft. comprising 26 Interdicter
Strike (EDS) models and IS Air
Defence Variants (ADVs) for
the RAF, 25 IDS for the Luf-
twaffe, 16 electronic combat
and reconnaissance (ECR) vari-

ants for the Italian Air Force
and mght IDS for the Royal
Jordanian Air Force.
The most significant military

aircraft development on this
side of the Atlantic in recent
months, however, has been the
formal go-ahead for full-scale

development of the European
Fighter Aircraft (EFA or Euro-
fighter) by the Governments of

the UK, West Germany, Italy
and Spain.
This plan to build more than

800 aircraft, worth in all over
£20bn, will keep the aerospace
industries of all four countries
fully employed through into
the next century. Eurofighter,

and its associated EJ-200
engine, will gradually replace
current Tornado work as the
latter runs down.
Work on the Eurofighter air-

frame is under the manage-
ment of Eurofighter Jagdflug-
zeug, based in Munich, set up
by Messerscbmitt-Bolkaw-
Btohm, British Aerospace, Aer-
italia of Italy and Construc-
ciones Aertmanticas SA (Casa)
of Spain.
The EJ-200 engine for the air-

craft is being built by Eurqjet-
Turbo, set up by Rolls-Royce.
Motoren- and Turbinen-Onion
(MTU), Fiat Aviazione of Italy

and Sener Ingenieria y Siste-
ma« of Spain.
The development programme

of the Eurofighter will centre
on the construction and flight-

testing of eight prototypes,
including two trainer versions.
A further two airframes will be
built for ground tests.

Each nation will build at
least one prototype to gather
experience of final assembly
before going into full produc-
tion. The British Aerospace-
built EAP (Experimental Air-
craft Programme) advanced
technology demonstrator air-

craft. which first flew in 1986,
will be used as a “flying test

rig" to support EFA develop-
ment.
The EFA is due to enter ser-

vice in 1995. Development costs
will be shared 33 per cent each
by Britain and West Germany,
21 per cent by Italy and 13 per
cent by Spain.
The French rival to the

Eurofighter, the French Das-
sault Rafale, has won a French
Government contract for five

prototypes, three for the Air
Force and two for the Navy,
with the first due to fly in
early 1991.

But Dassault has not yet
won any international part-
ners. although it has offered
Belgium a 10 per cent share in
the development programme.

and is also wooing Spain. The
Rafale will be dying at the
Fareborough Air Show.

Possible new ventures in
military aircraft For the future
beyond the EFA include super-
sonic derivatives of the exist-

ing Harrier vertical take-off
and landing fighter (Vtol).

Rolls-Royce. British Aero-
space and McDonnell Douglas
of the US have been studying
both the possible airframe
designs and engine types that
might be suitable for such an
aircraft, but so far no firm deci-

sions to go ahead with such a
venture have been taken.

However, such a develop-
ment from the Hamer stable

could face a competitor from
elsewhere in the US industry.

Lockheed has disclosed that
under the first phase of a two-
phase contract from the
National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, the
Lockheed Aeronautical
Systems Company (LASC) is

developing a “conceptual
design" for a supersonic short
take-off and vertical landing
(Stovl) fighter for the year
2001.

Michael Donne

ONE OF the most significant
maiden flights in aviation his-
tory is expected, to -take place
this autumn at' Fort Worth;
Texas, when the world's first

,

production “tnt-rotor" aircraft
'

leaves the runway.
This unique aircraft, called

the; V-22 Osprey, is under
full-scale development by Bell
Helicopter Textron of Fort
Worth, and Boeing Hehcopfeers

'

of Philadelphia, for the US
armed forces, under a gUflbn
contract
The aircraft has two Allison

T-406 turbo-shaft eng™«, each
with a large rotor, mounted at
the end of each of its stnb
wings. The engine/rotor units
can be tilted (with' the wings
remaining stationary) to allow
vertical take-off and landing-
like a helicopter;- but once the
aircraft is airborne they are
tilted to tiie conventional pro-

position' for forward

pie, ft will be an ahswertothe -

TILT-ROTOR FLIGHT

The result is an aircraft of
exceptional operational flexi-

bility, capable of combining
the vertical take-off and low
speed characteristics of heli-

copters with the speed.- up to
more than 360 mph - of a tur-

bo-prop aircraft The range on
full payload wfll'be over 500
nautical Tnilnn -
With such a performance, it

is claimed that the Osprey can -

fulfill a wide variety of mili-

tary requirements as well as
civil aviation needs. For exam-

problems at airports worl
by making air services avafl-

ahle at city-centre hell-ports or
specialist tilt-rotor “verti-
pOTtS.’*

’
'.

The success of the tilt-rotor

aircraft in .its intHai military
role is likely to speed its accep-
tance for commercial use m.

tiaHy
, however, Bell-Boeing are ‘

developing it under a US Navy
contract. SSx prototypes will be
built, but eventually nearly
M00 V-22S are expected to he
used by ' all the US armed
forces.

The US Navy is buying 50 for

search and rescue, logistical

support arid special warfare;
the US Marines 552 for amphib-
ious troop assault and support;
and the US Air Force will take
50 for special operations.
In addition, a further 300 ‘

Ospreys for naval anttcubma-

.

line warfare are phumed, while
the Army may buy up to 230
for; special operational mis-
sions and medical evacuation; -

First deliveries are due in the
early 1990s.

. Other countries are studying
tire-concept.Jn the UK, British

_

Aerospace is associated with .

Bell-Boeing in- tilt-rotor
studies.' initially for military
use, but with eventual' civil

applications
.
also in mind,-

while Bell-Boeing is also work-
ing with Dander in West Ger-
many. v ..

•• •

All eyes on Osprey
BAe’s studies include Special

Operations Warfare/Rapid
Deployment, Where tilt-rotor
aircraft could be used to put
armed troops deep into enemy
territory, and retrieve them,
without toe need for refuelling
the aircraft.

Hie tilt-rotor, in BAe’s view,
is the only effective vehicle for
fUs type of long-range special
operations wiiwinw ana- far
better than any helicopter,
which would have less range
and payload, and be slower. In
foct^ tilt-rotors could eventually
rival large helicopters in a
wide range of ciidl and military
duties. ....
In Japan, Bell-Boeing have

signed' a met .with two leading
trading companies. Mitsui and
CJtoh, to assess tike military
tfibrotor markets in that coun-
try.

Extensive -civil studies have
also been conducted in the US,
by a Bell-Boeing team sup-
ported by Boeing Commercial
Airplanes, the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administra-
tion (Nasa) and the Federal
Aviation -Administration
(FAA).

This has examined the use of
tilt-rotors in a wide range of
sfaes carrying from eight to 75
passengers, covering
operations in such markets as
Mgh-density metropolitan and
low-density population centres,
cargo/package express
operations, public services, and
resources development

In such rates the civil tilt-ro-

tor is regarded as a unique
vehicle with a large market
]y»tt»ntinT superior to multi-en-

gined helicopters under most
operating conditions.

But it is recognised that ulti-

mate success with civil tilt-ro-

tors must depend heavily on
success in the military market,
with defence funds bearing the
brunt of development costs.

The study team also stresses
that some additional work is

needed to maximise the tilf-ro-

tor’s competitive economics,
through the application of
advanced technology and inno-
vative design.Tb ensure this, a
national civil tilt-rotor trans-
port plan, including suitable
•mfragtnirfnraw such SS verti-

ports, and a technology demon-

stration programme, are
needed.
The FAA has embraced the

tilt-rotor concept with enthusi-
asm. Earlier this summer, Mr
Alan McArtor, the administra-
tor of the FAA, said he
believed the FAA would be in a
position to certificate commer-
cial tilt-rotor type aircraft for
flight Hairmrmtratinng as early

as 1992-93.

This is based on an agree-
ment between the FAA and the
US Department of Defence to

give FAA access to military
technology on tilt-rotors,

thereby saving “five to eight
years" in the civil certification

process.

The FAA has set up a civil

tilt-rotor co-ordinating office,

reporting directly to Mr McAr-
tor. to facilitate all FAA activi-

ties in tilt-rotor developments,
while the FAA has also allo-

cated £8m for tilt-rotor
research and development,
including planning for instru-

ment approach procedures to
verti-ports, airborne systems,
air traffic control procedures
and verti-port designs.

A rival to the Bell-Boeing
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Artist’s concept of a Lockheed supersonic STOVL (short take-off, vertical landing aircraft) lighter

aircraft tor the US forces In the 21st century. It would have a single vectored-thrust engine that

diverts air downward and use composite materials extensively in the airframe.

tiff-rotor is already being stud-
ied in Western Europe, by a
consortium called Eurofar
(European Future Advanced
Rotorcraft), which includes
Aerospatiale of France, Aeri-
talla and Agusta of Italy, Mes-
serschmitt-Bolkow-Blohm of
West Germany, Westland of
the UK and Casa of Spain.
The proposed European air-

craft is riarfgngrf to carry about

30 passengers at about 300
knots over distances of some
600 nautical miles. Eurofar is

well behind the Bell-Boeing
tilt-rotor though, largely
because it has no government
funding as yet, and initial

deliveries are not planned
before the end of the century.
So far, Eurofar is the subject

of a private-venture three-year
study financed by the partici-

pating companies, of which
about two years has still to
run.
The future of the European

venture clearly must depend
upon governments becoming
interested in it as a possible

military vehicle, unless a com-
mercial airline or other poten-

tial user becomes involved.

Michael Donne
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Higher development costs are forcing companies to collaborate

More missile project links
THE GUIDED weapon sector of
the world aerospace industry
has entered a stage in its evo-
lution where missiles are
becoming more intelligent,
autonomous and deadly.
They are also becoming

much more expensive to
develop and few of the latest
guided weapon projects are
controlled by single companies.
The emphasis in the West is

on multi-national develop-
ments in missile technology,
but as some of the biggest and
most important joint missile
programmes demonstrate,
reaching fall agreement
between the partners is diffi-

cult As a result standardisa-
tion of missiles among Nato
members is still a long way off.

At the same time, the missile
manufacturing sector is chang-
ing, with growing missile man-
ufacturing capabilities develop-
ing in several countries
including Japan.
Two of the most Important

current missile programmes
illustrating these developments
are the linked projects for the
European advanced
short-range air-to-air missile
(ASRAAM) and the US
advanced medium-range
air-to-air missile (AMRAAM).
Both missiles are likely to

become the standard air-to-air

guided weapons for Nato Into
the 1990s and the next century,
involving high-volume produc-
tion, running into several thou-
sand missiles.
The missiles are designed to

be of the “fire and forget” type
and will operate autonomously
once fired from an aircraft.

AMRAAM can hit targets
beyond visual range.
The development of

ASRAAM is a joint project
involving the governments of
the UK the Federal Republic of
Germany and Norway. The aim
is to produce in Europe a new
short-range missile fair arming
fighter aircraft to meet a Nato
requirement
ASRAAM is to replace exist-

ing short range air-to-air mis-
siles such as the US Side-
winder and to provide Nato air

forces with an agile fire and
forget missile based on
advanced infra red sensing
technology and fitted with an
infra red proximity fuse. The
wingless missile, essentially a
simple tube with small fins at
the rear and a seeker head at
the front, will be capable of
being fired from aircraft at
large angles off the boresight
of the aircraft
The lead contractors nomi-

nated by the governments are
British Aerospace, Bodenseew-
erfc Geratetechnik and Raufoss
Ammunisjonsfabrikker. The
project definition phase for
ASRAAM was completed last

last year and foil development
and initial production of the

Performance trials of the Canadafr CL-289 surveillance drone being carried out by the West
German Army. Fired from a track launcher. It Is powered by a turbojet engine

missile is expected to begin
shortly.

A number of other European
companies and Garrett Manu-
facturing in Canada are also
involved.

Initially, a joint company,
BBG. formed by Bodenseewerk
Geratetechnik and British
Aerospace, was responsible for
managing the project. This
changed last month when Brit-

ish Aerospace was nominated
the prime contractor for
ASRAAM. The BBG company
ceased to operate.

BAe raid the decision was
made “to obtain a more bal-

anced partition of responsibil-

ity among the European part-

ners in armament
programmes."
EURAAM, a UK joint ven-

ture company involving Mes-
serschmitt-Bolkow-Blohm and
AEG of West Germany, BAe
and Marconi Defence Systems,
is likely to go to Germany.
EURAAM was formed last year
to compete for European man-
ufacture and support of the US
advanced medium range
air-to-air missile, AMRAAM,
produced in the US by Hughes
and Raytheon.
The award of the prime con-

tractor role for ASRAAM to
British Aerospace and the
likely transfer of EURAAM to
Germany, effectively puts BAe
into file lead position on the
short-range missile and Ger-
many into the lead position in
Europe on the US medium-
range missile.

The ASRAAM project has
been under way since 1980,

when a memorandum of under-

standing was signed by the US,
the UK and West Germany as
participants and France as
observer. A second memoran-
dum was signed in 1984 to
bring Norway into the pro-
gramme.
The MoUs were the first

between the US and European
NATO members for a family of
weapons, with ASRAAM to be
developed in Europe for
Europe and the US and
.AMRAAM to be developed in
the US for the US and Europe.
Although ASRAAM is a joint

project involving the govern-
ments of Britain, Germany and
Norway, the memoranda of
Tmtfertffgnrirn^ cigneri also by
the US, allows for the produc-
tion of ASRAAM in the US as
well as in Europe.
AMRAAM production for the

European members of Nato
may be in Europe, provided
suitable terms can be negoti-
ated between EURAAM, or its

successor in Germany, and the
US AMRAAM International
Licencing Company, the joint
venture between Hughes and
Raytheon, the second US
source of the missile.

The US companies would
probablyprefer to sell PS-made
AMRAAMs to Europe even
though the US remains unde-
cided on whether to buy the
European ASRAAM under the
terms of the MoUs. West Ger-
many and Britain are almost
certain to want to fit the
AMRAAM to its squadrons of
Eurofighters, to German Phan-
tom fighters and UK Sea Harri-
ers and Tornado F3 intercep-
tors.

The question Is, where will
these missiles come from, the
US or indigenous European
sources?
One of the most important

wholly European missile pro-
grammes is the tri-national
plan for a third generation of
medium and long-range anti-
tank miaafle systems. The go
ahead for the Tni«nigw came
wrriiflrr thin mwiwiw whan
French, British and West Ger-
man ptrarnniiwante signed tWO
memoranda of understanding
to launch full development of
the 'mtesilan-

The signature was welcomed
by Enromissile Dynamics
group (EMDG) and its parent

companies,. Aerospatiale. Brit-
ish Aerospace and Messer-
schmitt-Bolkow-Blohm. The
Enromissile group is in effect
the focus for an emerging
European-wide guided missile
industry, a* each country
seeks to share the costs of
developing fixture weapons.
The anti-tank missiles are

expected to enter service in the
mid-1990s. The medium-range
missile will ride on a radar
beam to the target. The
long-range missile will be
autonomous after iwnnrh amd
find its own way to the target.
The French and German
defence stalls have chosen this

missile for thePAH2/HAC com-
bat helicopter under develop-
ment.
Guided missile technology is

not restricted to members of
Nato. In Japan, the Nissan
Motor company, famous for
cars, has bear quietly develop-
ing a defence equipment capa-

bility for several years and
decided in June to incorporate
"weapons" in its articles of
association.
These weapons will include

rockets and missile propulsion
systems for Japan's self
defence forces. Nissan's sales
of military equipment
accounted for less than one per
cent of its turnover last year,

but the company plans . to
increase tins to more than 10
per cent. Nissan also wants to
take part in the US strategic
defence initiative, the "Star
Wars” programme.

In the US. the Army is con-
sidering a fire and forget ver-
sion of the Martin Marietta
Copperhead anti-tank guided
projectile, which will seek Us
own targets independently.
The present Copperhead is

fired from ffnnwamnn^l ISSmm
howitzer guns.

Tntandfld targets are Hiram-
nated by laser from helicop-
ters, remotely piloted vehicles
or ground based units and the
Copperhead projectiles then
home in on the laser energy.
Martin Marietta is to .pro-

duce 3,600 of the weapons
trader two recent US Army
contracts, totalling $122m. This
will extend, production of Cop-
perhead into 1990-

In the field . Of airH-wiiaalle

missiles, the US and Israel
have been discussing a memo-
randum of understanding for
the joint development of an
anti-ballistic missile. The new
missile is code-named Arrow
and the US is considering pot-
ting up 80 per cent of the esti-

mated initial cost of 3400m for
the short-range missiles, which
are due in sendee in the early
1990s.

In the political sphere, the
US and the Soviet Union have
agreed to the destruction of all

intermediate and shorter range
nuclear missiles in Europe
under the toms of the interme-
diate nuclear forces (INF)
treaty.

This was the first time any
category of missiles had been
negotiated out of existence, but
already the UK is considering
upgrading its nuclear forces
with an air-laimched standoff
missile to be delivered from
Tornado bombers.

TheUK and France have had
a series of meetings mi this

proposal, with the French keen
to offer its own ASMP nudear
stand off missile for further
development to meet British
requirements for an grfmM
range stand-off missile.

France is to fit the ASMP to
Its Mirage 2000N aircraftand to
Soper Etendard canter home
aircraft to farm a new
teglc nuclear arsenal,
the French tactical nuclear
force.

Also in France, Matra
recently received its first pro-
duction contract for the Mis-
tral very short range, infraral
-guided ground-to-air missile,
from the French General Dele-
gation for Armament

Lynton McLain

MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY

Better fastening methods
THE DRAMATIC demand for

new aerospace materials in the
next decade or two will be
matched by changes no less
revolutionary in manufactur-
ing methods.
The new materials will be

fashioned and joined by quite
different methods, and will
often be made as single sub-as-
semblies instead of being
assembled from discrete parts.
Some of the most striking

examples of change are to be
expected right in the core of
the gas turbine. As recently as
1960 steel accounted for about
60 per cent of the weight of an
aero-engine. With the introduc-
tion of more nickel alloy and
titanium alloy, steel content
has fallen to less than 20 per
cent today.
But the complexity and cost

of manufacture of such compo-
nents as turbine blades has
risen steadily, not least
because of the labyrinth of air
cooling channels bored
through these parts to allow
them to survive modern engine
conditions.
Ceramics could lead to a big

simplification in manufacture
as well as in engine design, by
tolerating high temperatures
without forced cooling, as well
as permitting a marked
improvement in engine effi-

ciency because the air now
being bypassed for cooling can
be used to create thrust.
Dr Bob Jeal, Rolls-Royce's

chief of materials and mechani-
cal technology, says engineers
in future “will not choose a
metal alloy best suited to the
temperature and stress levels
of a particular component.
They will decide the tempera-
ture and stress levels needed
by a component for a new
engine and will then design a
material to meet the require-
ments."

Fibre-reinforced components,
foreseen for both engines and
airframes of the future, can be
designed for minimum weight
by providing increased
strength in the direction in
which it is required. Although
fibre-reinforced thermoplastics
have not yet penetrated to the
core of the engine, because ofa
top temperature limit on them
of only 180 deg. C.. Dr Jeal
believes their introduction is

only a matter of time.

Boelng-Vertol technicians building the graphlte/epoxy aide
frames, which combine strength with lightness, for ttm V-22
Osprey tilt-rotor aircraft, which shortly makes Its maiden Bight

As for the high-strength
ceramic materials emerging for
the future military engine, two
approaches have emerged In
the past decade. One is learn-
ing to live with the brittleness,
and developing an understand-
ing of the failure micro-me-
chanics of ceramics; that is,
flaws and their relation to
strength. With this approach
statistical methods and nonde-
structive or proof-test tech-
niques could be used to specify
design requirements such as
strength or component life. Dr
Jeal says.

The other is identifying the
source of strength-limiting
defects and developing manu-
facturing processes to elimi-
nate them. This is not so easy,
he says. The critical defect size
for ceramics is only about one-
hundredth of the critical defect
size for a metal at typical oper-
ating stresses.
Rolls-Royce has bench-tested

ceramic blades, turbine shroud
rings and air bearings in an
experimental helicopter
engine, but has not yet flown
ceramic components in an
engine core, its executives say.

Early airframe structures of
carbon-fibre composites, such
as those for the Jaguar, relied

on mechanical fastening of
wing skins to ribs. But a newer
manufacturing process is to
co-bond one wing-skin to car-

bon-fibre composite (CFC)
spars without fasteners, in an
autoclave. This has been dem-
onstrated by British Aerospace
for the wing of the European
Experimental programme
(EAP). It can produce a saving
in weight of nearly one-third,

the company claims.
Otber savings already

achieved by the company's
novel manufacturing and
assembly methods with carbon
fibre include 24 kilograms com-
pared with metal for the Tor-
nado taileron ( 16.4 per emit),

82L2 kg for the Jaguar torsion
box (12.8 per cent), 81 kg for

the Jaguar wing <9-1 per cent),

and 79 kg for Jaguar panels
(299 per cent).

Mr rvan Yates, BAe’s deputy
chief executive (engineering),
in his Wilbur and Orville
Wright Memorial Lecture, said
that in support of the EAP his
company was exploiting the
opportunities presented by the
long production run for the
Tornado. They included
changes In work practices and
wage structures, and removal
of artifleal barriers between
design, development and man-
ufacture. BAe also modernised
its machinery. "In particular,
numercially controlled
machines were linked to a cen-
tral mainframe computer, itself

fed from the drawing office
CAD/CAM systems. The aim
was to reduce costs at all
stages in the derign, develop-
ment and production process.”

Precision npHratl rn-mpnramHa
such as mirrors for aerospace
are beginning to attract the
devoted attention from manu-
facture hitherto the preserve of
aerospace alloys and compos-
ites. NOw, automated methods
for shaping high-quality optical
components much Caster, need-
ing less skilled people, are
being demonstrated in a labo-

ratory in Albuquerque, New
Mexico.
According to Aviation Weak,

the development optics facility

operated by Martin Marietta
fin: the US Air Force Weapons
Laboratory at Kirtland Air

Force Base “is pioneering in
new technology with applica-
tions in strategic defence and
other systems requiring pred-
son optics”. The aim is to
reduce dependence on lengthy
hand-polishing by "master
opticians".

For example, a diamud cut-

ting tool is being used to
machine surfaces to an accu-
racy of a few millionths of an
inch. It operates from an air-

bearing table and has a laser-

guided positioning system to
measure the position of the
diamond tip relative to the mir-
ror. It is said to produce an
optical mirror surface in only
80 minutes, where hand-poUsb-
ing needs two or three months
to achieve the same finish. The
director of the facility is

quoted as saying: ““we’re
going from making optics the
old-fashioned way into some-

wen turn around like

David Flshtock

AVIONICS

A critical sector
AVIONICS, the generic term
encompassing aH the electronic
systems used in aircraft,
engines, missiles and space-
craft, is now one of the most
critically important sectors of
the entire world aerospace
industry.
For as the costs of develop-

ing new products across the
entire . aerospace spectrum
have risen, resulting 4n fewer
major new types of cMl and
military aircraft, so have the
demands for mote efficient and
sophisticated avionic* systems.
The peripheral infrastruc-

tures of aerospace are also
heavily dependent on improve-
ments in avionics systems -
notably air traffic control,
where the problems of han-
dling increasing volumes of
aircraft movements could hot
be solved with the use of
advanced radars

.
and

high-speed data transmission
and other information systems.
The overall problem of rising

costs is probably the most seri-
‘

'ous Issue confronting the avi-
-

oaks sector of the entire aero-
space industry. The cost of
research is rising as answers
are sought for increasingly
complex operational and tech-
nological problems, while, the
costs of translating those
answers into functioning hard-
ware for incorporation Into
military and civil aircraft are
also increasing:

.

One has only to recall the
soaring costs of the original
UK airborne warning and con-
trol system, eventually can-
celled in favour of procure-
ment of the US Boeing AWACS
system, to recognise just how
difficult and expensive the
solution of complex avionics
problems can be.
As a result, as with other

types of equipment companies,
to overcome the problem many
avionics companies have either
merged, or are combining with
their counterparts in other
countries to bid for specific

contracts on major new ven-
tures, such as the European
Fighter Aircraft and the Air-

bus A-330 and A-34D airliners.

Without such finks, some
companies would stand little

chance of winning any new
business, and it is possible that
where either individual compa-
nies Or combinations of compa-
nies do not win mettle con-

tracts, they could race a bleak
future through the remaining
years of fids Century.

Commenting on tills prob-
lem, the Edttorxf Jane’s Avi-

onics, regarded by many as the
“bible” of the avionics indus-
try, has said that “of all the
industries which serve to
employ man, defence electron-

ics, and in particular avionics,
probably turn more drills into
dollars, pounds and francs
than any other”, with faUlions

of monetary units being spent
purely on research to ensure
that one company can either
keep up with or leapfrog
another.
However, this vast amount

of research provides some eso-

teric products, “many of which
are late and over-budget sim-

ply because the technological
challenges are so great and are
growing eo fast,” Jane's
declares.

“No sooner has a project
started with a certain goal
than technology bounds
onwards, so the project has to
leap even faster just to keep

pace? Well, if your compandor
air force doesn't, someone
else’s will, and either way
you’re out of business.”

Nevertheless, overall the avi-
onics industry is exceptionally
busy. It has been estimated
that, with dose to oik third
the cost of a new military or
civil aircraft being accounted
for by all the systems and

A Dowfy technician tests I valwe control unft tor fea ftB-ail-388

engine which power, the Bosing 7S7 terto4*t sbllnar

equipment it contains, avionics

accounts in turn for at least

half, if not more, of that.
- - Figures issued by the Society

of British Aerospace Compa-
nies -show that during 1987 the

-avionics industry In the UK
contributed directly no less
than £358m towards overall

aerospace exports, and this fig-

ure does not include those avi-

onics systems incorporated
into the aircraft, engines, mis-

siles and spacecraft exported.

One of -the reasons for the
friereftring omphacia on avlonr

ics is that,, despite the costs

involved, upgrading avionics

systems can often save the
mgnnfartim>rfl of civil and mil-

itary aircraft substantial sums,
by avoiding the development
outlays of entirely new air-

frames.
This does not entirely elimi-

nate the need for new airframe
designs - sooner or later the
evolution of the threat inevita-

bly requires the development
of an entirely new air-

framefavianics package, as is

evidenced by the European
move towards a new multi-na-
tional combat aircraft - the
Eurofighter - but it does help
to cut the number of such new
developments.
But as a result, “mid-life

updates” of existing combat
aircraft are now a regularly
recurring, feature of defence
budgets that are either being
reduced, or are under consider-

able pressures to provide bet-

ter value for money.
Similarly

,
In omimarigl inrf-

atton it is now common for one .

particular -aircraft type to be
turned into a family of deriva-

tives, to meet the changing
xequfremaifs of the airlines.

While this often involves
some changes to airframes,
especially by lengthening fuse-

lages to accommodate more
passengers or fuel or both, it is

equally frequently achieved by
upgrading avionics and other
systems to improve perfor-
mance.
One significant development

in this respect is the emer-
gence of “Erops” - extended
range operations overwater -
whereby twin-engined aircraft

such as Boeing 787s, 757s and
even 737s, as well as Airbuses, •

can fly extended distances
non-stop over oceans that were
originally regarded as the
exclusive preserves of three
and four-engined airliners,
largely because -of Improve-
ments to navigation, engine
control and other avionics
systems.
Also, in commercial aviation,

the introduction of computer-
ised “electronic flight informa-
tion systems” (or Efls), coupled
with colour cathode ray dis-

plays of Information on the
flight deck, replacing the myr-
iad dials that once were a com-
mon Sight, is not only flaring

pilots’ workloads but also
resulting in reductions fa flight

yielding signif-

cost-savings to
deck:
icaxxt

airlines.

The two-pilot crew is now
common, whereas previously
there was also a night engi-

neer. much of whose role has
been superseded by on-board
computers and, in the latest

developments, by fly-fay-wire

control systems.
In the latter, the conven-

tional mechanical systems of
controlling an aircraft's aile-

rons and elevators have been
replaced by electronic systems
governed by a master com-
puter.

In the Airbus A-320, this has
been accompanied by the aboli-

tion of the conventional con-

trol columns on the flight Hack ,

and their replacement by
“side-stick controllers" -
snail knobs set to one side,

which give the pilot much
more work-room and therefore

physical comfort
The fly-by-wire Systran origir

nated in military aircraft, and’
especially in the British Exper-
imental Aircraft Programme
(EAP) which is the forerunner
of tin multi-national European
Fighter Aircraft (EFA).
So far, fly-by-wire in com-

mercial aircraft is limited to
the A-820, and other manufac-
tnrers are waiting to see how it

over a period of time
committing themselves

toft.
Doubts about flyby-wire sur-

faced earlier this summer
when an A-320 crashed while
on a low-level demonstration
flight at Habohelm Airport
near MuJbouse, France, but at
time of writing and subject to
fixe final accident report, the
crash appears to be attribut-

able to -causes other than any
faults with the aircraft's elec-

tronic systems.
Looking ahead, further

developments of this system
include what is called “fibre

optics”, or “fly-by-light", in
which the electronic signals
ace replaced by light impulses.

The latter is also currently

confined entirely to military
aircraft, but it seems likely
that eventually it will spread
into commercial aviation,
though it may take same time
to do so.

Just how far this type of avi-

onics revolution win go in the
field of commercial aviation is

debatable. The recent issue of
Jane’s Avionics commented
that the time might well come
when “an avionics system
could be developed which
would fly an airliner automati-
cally and safely on a planned
route.”

However, it added that it
would be “a very brave person
who boards the first un-
manned transatlantic Boeing
797 or Airbus 370!”

Michael Dome
Lynton McLain.

*,

>
Boeing 757a being buUt at SeatBe. Producdou of thte me'BunMwoQe tw&KengJna aircrM to to be —
models, as the con*any trios to reduce ns backlog and spaad dstfvary to the airlines
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lings can happen to a promise





1.

We kept our promise of reliability for our commercial customers

with the CF6-8QC2—the only new generation engine in its class with

FAA approval for 120 minutes of Extended Range Operation

over water for the new widebody twins.

2.

We kept our promise to fighter pilots with engines that make good

fighters great fighters. Both our F110 and F404 have added

new responsiveness and durability to the service performance

ofthe world’s most sophisticated fighter aircraft

a
We kept our promise to make the most reliable helicopter engine.

Sight nov? the T700 is setting new standards all over the world

Deiivatives ofthisjiroven engine are now in production. They deliver

30% more power, with room to grow as our customers need it

4.

We kept our promise to our marine and industrial customers

with the LM2500 gas turbine—an engine so durable, some units have

been in service for over ten years without an engine-related shutdown.

5.

Wfe kept our promise to revolutionize subsonic flight with the

next generation of fuel efficient engines, the GE36—an unducted

fan engine that cuts fuel consumption by up to 40%.

a
We’re keeping the promise of unsurpassed product quality and

service support with a worldwide network of dedicated GE people

whd have never forgotten that the customer is number one.

GE Aircraft Engines

Keeping the Promise
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( AEROSPACE 12)
FOR THE first time in a decade
the Pentagon will be buying
fewer military aircraft this
year than it did a year earlier.
This stark fact symbolises

prospects for the DS aerospace
industry which might now be
bleaker than at any time since
the immediate post-Vietnam
era. were it not for three pow-
erful mitigating factors.
They are: the world’s insatia-

ble appetite for commercial air-

liners; the rapid technological
progress, especially in electron-

ics, which is creating huge
demand for upgrading and ret-

rofitting of existing military
aircraft; and - rather dimmer
on the horizon - the possibil-

ity of a genuine bonanza in
commercial and military
exploitation of outer space.
These three developments,

along with the enormous back-
log of orders and research pro-

jects still outstanding from the
Reagan era. should ensure that
aerospace remains one of the
more dynamic industries in the
US economy, whatever hap-
pens in Washington in Novem-
ber and over the next year or
two.

Nevertheless, the balance of
the industry between military
and civilian applications Is

shifting in a decisive way.
The military contractors are

very much on the defensive,
and given that military sales

accounted for 75 per cent of the
aerospace industry's $125bn of
output in 1988, it is not surpris-

ing that the companies in this

sector, along with their share-
holders, are not in the best of

spirits.

Aerospace stocks, in fact,

have been among the biggest
casualties of the post-crash
retrenchment on Wall Street.

Their price-earnings ratios
stand today 30 per Cent below
the market average and at
about the same level they held
before President Reagan
arrived at the White House.
The talk in the Pentagon, as

well as on Wall Street, is about
the inevitability of consolida-
tion in the defence industry,
with several well-known air-
frame manufacturers and
ma^y of the small sub-contrac-
tors expected to disappear
through mergers in the next
few years.
The most immediate threats

to the industry need almost no
recapitulation - the presiden-
tial election; the defence con-
tracting scandal, which has
given rise to further tightening
of procurement terms; the gen-
eral fiscal stringency in Wash-
ington; and, more specula-
tively, the possibility of
genuine progress on disarma-
ment and detente.

From the defence industry's
point of view, there is also a
more positive way of looking at
the same problems. Over the
last eight years the US govern-
ment has ordered all the weap-
ons the country could reason-
ably expect to need in the
foreseeable future.

However, the current data
will be very much of a soft

landing for the industry, noth-

ing like the collapse of the
mid-1970s, when weapons pro-

The balance of the US aerospace industry is shifting

Civil orders set to rise

years earlier. By next year

j
yile* could rise to S20.5tm and
cVirmiri continue to increase by

Slbn to $2bn a year until the

mid-1990s, according to Mr
Paul Nisbet of Prudential

cnrement was declining at a
rate of 7 per cent a year at the
same time as airliner sales
were stagnating.
That was the period when

aerospace manufacturers -
most memorably Lockheed -
came to the verge of financial

collapse.
Even within the military air-

craft sector there are several

redeemtag features about the

Each of these programmes
was worth $2bn annually for

their contractors. B-iB deliv-

eries have now been completed
and the C-5B comes to an end
next year.

The biggest current pro-
gramme which now remains in

S
uestion is Grumman’s A-16
favy attack aircraft. The Navy

has cancelled a highly-ad-
vanced version, the A-16F,

die Programmes and the MX
Intercontinental Missile.

Beyond this, there are at
least three enormous new
weapons initiatives — the B-2
Stealth Bomber, expected to
cost $65bn, the Navy’s *65bn
Advanced Tactical Aircraft and
the Air Force’s $75bn
Advanced Tactical Fighter. -

If all three of these pro-
grammes survive the political

sales of the US aerospace
industry and are expected to
rise- to well over half the total

by 1990.

Space revenues, which cur-
rently. amount to $25bn, are
also said to rise by 8 to ID per
cent annually, even if the Star
Wars programme la severely
curtailed or ™
Space . Shuttle .programme
resumes, and the demand for

Mr Nisbet and numerous
other analysts believe that tins

year's. *39bn to worldwide
orders for new, aircraft is

unlikely to represent the top 01

a cycle. ;• •;
'

The nrnst fundamental rear

son 'fin: optimism lies 'not just

In the rapid growth of passen-

ger traffic, a factor which
could easily, be reversed by a

recession. '/-'Rather, it is

expressed in the simple ana

US Aerospace company earnings—1987
1987sates

Sm
1986 sales

$m
% change on

year
1987earnings 1986 earnings % changeon

Sm Sm year -

1967 total
Backlog$bn

.1967tended
Backlog Stm

.1988 total
Backlog Stm

.

.1966 funded
Backlog Sbn

Boeing 15,355 16^41 —6 480 665 —28 - 303 • '33L2 : 29.1 • 26.4
McDonnell Douglas 13,146 12,661 +4 313 278 . +13 - 33.1 284 16-5
Rockwall bit 12,123 12,296 -1 635 611 +4 12.0 ^6.1- - -1141 72-
Lockheed 11,321 10,161 +11 421 408 +4 . 12JI : . .V * M :

. : . 17.6 : 9.6

Gen Dynamics 9,344 n«n» +5 437 (53) MM. 22a - - 17A . •. |;ai. . 1641
Northrop aVua 5,608 +8 94 41 +129 . MM . Ml.."' tVA - ' 4JT
Grumman 3^75 3,502 —4 36 79 -54 i.- * 7* NTA ••••' 5.6 N/A

present outlook.
While Pentagon spending

has fallen, the backlog of
orders is still rising. Backlogs
in 1988 are expected to reach a
record $i45bn, 5 per cent up on
1987. In feet this year’s decline
in sales has been solely due to

the exhaustion of two pro-
grammes - Rockwell's B-IB
Bomber and Lockheed’s C-5B
transport aircraft.

because of its cost, and Grum-
man’s efforts to revive the pro-
gramme with a less ambitious
A-16G may not succeed in
yielding the hoped-for billions

of dollars in orders.
However, most of the other

big aerospace programmes
seem fairly secure. This
includes the General Dynamics
F-16 and McDonnell Douglas
F-18 fighters, the Tactical Ifis-

axe, and most observers in
Washington expect them to do
so regardless of the election
results, military aircraft orders
and production could well be
on the rise again from 1991
onwards.
In the meantime, rapid

growth remains in prospect for
the avionics and military com-
puter businesses, which now
account for $61bn of the (123m.

mmTni»p-)f| space agpheattons

The biggest rewards for the!
aerospace, however, are likely

to be found in the civilian seo-

tor. US civilian aircraft sales

.

this year should: come ..to

(L7.5bn, about 60 -per cent: cC
which will be generated : by
exports.

This compares wxthfl&5bn
hi 1987 and about $13bna few

THE SOVIET aerospace
industry is the second largest
in the world, after the US, and
indeed there are some who
claim that it even exceeds the
US in size.

Some indication of the Soviet
industry's size was given ear-

lier this year in the latest issue
of the US Government analy-
sis, Soviet Military Power.
This suggests that average

annual production of Soviet
fighter/attack aircraft, for both
its own forces and those of
Warsaw Pact countries,
amounted to dose to 1,000 air-

craft a year between 1983 and
1987, compared with about 800
by the US. Output of military
helicopters amounted to about
750 aircraft against just under
500 for the US.
The same analysis indicates

that in the decade from 1978 to

1987, total Soviet procurement
of fighter/attack aircraft
amounted to 7,700, against
3,600 for the US; with some 390
long-range bombers, against 81
for the US, and some 4.400 mili-

tary helicopters, against 24.OQ

for the US.
These figures indicate a mas-

sive and vigorous industry in
military terms alone. When to

this Is added dvilian transport
output, which provides not
only for Soviet requirements
but also for those of its allies

(most of whom either do not
have aerospace industries, or
at best small ones, of their
own), it is dear that the Soviet
industry is dynamic and versa-

tile. operating across just as
wide a spectrum as that of the
US.
This is confirmed by Soviet

Military Power, which stresses
that "the Soviets are making
strenuous efforts to increase
aircraft quality and to concen-
trate on advanced models.

.

“While their new afreraft are
more costly, more difficult to
develop, and will take longer to
produce than the older models,
their superior quality will
enable the Soviet Air Force
and Air Defence Forces to meet
their requirements more effec-

tively, even thougb in some
instances they may replace
existing aircraft on less than a
one-for-one basis."

Some major new Soviet mili-

tary programmes have

SOVIET UNION

Massive and vi
emerged. These include two
bomber programmes. One is

the Bear H cruise-missile car-
rier, which is accounting for
the greatest percentage of
bomber production in this
decade, with more than 70
built so fer.

The other is the more versa-
tile and capable Tupolev Black-
jack supersonic bomber, whose
operational deployment is
imminent.
Among major new fighter

aircraft are the MiG-29 Ful-
crum supersonic fighter and
the Sukhoi supersonic Su-27
Hanker, which entered series

production in the mid-1960s.

In the near-term, says the US
analysis, the Soviets “will
likely focus on producing
fighter aircraft for strategic
defence and tactical
operations. It . is also probable
that additional plants will

begin producing these modem
fighters.”

to helicopters, an industry in
which some of the products
have achieved unique “firsts"

for the Soviet Union, such as in
heavy weight-lifting transport
aircraft, production has
declined only slightly as some
older military types have run
down.
“As with other systems, the

emphasis in the 2980s has been
on producing fewer, more tech-

nologically advanced, more
capable models, and on
improving and expanding the
roles of the existing line of
Soviet helicopters.”

In the commercial arena, the
Soviet industry tends to lag
behind the West in some tech-
nologies - in engine develop-
ment for example - and to fid-

low the West in producing new
airliner designs. But it often

makes up in quantity of pro-
duction, to meet its massive
home market and to supply
East European and a few other
countries.

In terms of cammendal' air-

craft exports, however, the
Soviet industry is no match for

the West, and despite attempts
to woo the alriines of some of
the under-developed countries,
most non-Soviet Bloc airlines

still opt for the products of the
“Big Five” Western jet buOders
- Airbus, Boeing, McDonnell
Douglas, British Aerospace and
Fokker.
A significant development to

recent months has been the
way in which airlines in East-
on Europe have been turning
increasingly to Western jet air-

liner ftorignu, with some signif-

icant sales successes already
achieved by Airbus in East
Germany.

striking statistic that 85 per
cent al the jet airliners ever

. bulft'are still flying today.

“This ; means, that : we have
not. yet -seen

7

an airliner,

replacement cycle over the 33
years off the jet age," Mr Nisbet

- warring a worldwide eco-

nomic collapse, that replace-

ment cycle now seems to be

under way, promoted in part .

by the enactment of more
stringent noise requirements
in many countries.

The biggest gainer from the
strength of civilian aviation te

bound to be Boeing, Which still

produces the only complete
range of jet airtinfcrs; in rfh*
•world, and looks set to main-
tain or increase its 55 toWper
cent share of the world market.
Less predictably; McDonnell

Douglas is also enjoying^a con- -

sideraWe resurgence. pkrtjy as

a result off toe falfeg dollar

and partly because of the Inter-

est aroused by its proposed
fuel-efficient MD-91 and UD-92
models. These look iika bdng
the only commercial aircraft to _

exploit the revolutionary new
prop-fen technology.

- The biggest question hang-

ing over the US commercial
aviation business- Is whether
McDonnell Douglas will ' even-

tually join forces with Airbus
to strengthen their competitive

position against Boeing.

Such a collaboration would
face . Boeing with a serious
long-term challenge for the
first time in 20 years and, in

theory, uninaah a newroundof
fierce price-cutting. " i...

Whether or not this happens,
with all three manufacturers

1

’,

capacity -now almost ’fully

.

booked until 199L the empha-
sis of-management is -likely, to

shift to raising profit margins'
- ratten: than undercutting their

rivals. - -
.

Anatoto KalMaky

In the sphere off advanced
technology, the US analysis

stresses that the Soviet mili-

tary industry is undergoing a
revohitioiL

“Soviet researchers are sup-

ported by large aerodynamic
test faculties, that are well
equipped and very sophisti-

cated. Large investments In

aerodynamic research,' com-
bined with one of the world’s

largest wind tunnels, ' have
enabled the Soviets to develop

aerospace systems that are
increasingly competitive with
Western counterparts.
"As a result, new Soviet mili-

tary aircraft are significantly

more capabte and incorporate

much more sophisticated elec-

tronic subsystems and arma-
ments than their predeces-
sors.”

Historically, the Soviets have
looked to adapt or' exploit

Western technologies for their

own purposes. “While the Sovi-

ets: are not exclusively depen-
: dent did Western technology to
upgrade.their mflitary/systexds,
they are deriving major better

fits frgijHjtgcattons^of West-;

uAtthough the Soviets turret

In the past, relied more on
quantitative .production

:

to
achieve militaty superiority,

they are now emphasising, the
acquisition of 'advanced - tech- •

ndtegy ‘to produce and deploy
high-quality weapon systems
arid narrow the West's lead.” ..

Miich of the^Soviet improve-

'

ment to technology acquired
from the - West .has been
through entirely legal means,
taut “the Soviets are gathering
significant amounts of infor-

mation through surreptitious
means; the US analysis says. :

“By Illegally acquiring tech-
nology, the Soviets are able to
forgo the substantial Invest-

ment costs In basic and applied

research and - development-
They are also able to keep pace
with those technologies that
might alter the character of

conflict and thereby- represent.

1

a greater threat to-them.”

In the transport, aircraft

some main’ ne# designs
have emerged or are. on thefr

-way.. Bynshi"; -.primarily- a
transport aircraft bafid&f but
alto, responsible for anti-sufr

marine warfare andlongrange
maritime- reconnaissance- air-

craft, is currently .'dev^oping

the IL-88-300, a four-engined
300-passenger airliner designed
for ranges-of up to shoot 4^600 /

• miles, which makes ittiiroaefiy

comparable to the" twin-en-
gined European Airbus Ar880. T\

- Ilyushin is also'now design-

inganew small twin turbo-

prop transport, the XL-114, for

np to 60 passengers for
short-range routes.

.

Tupolev, also a major trans-

port aircraft builder,, whose
most famous past designs have
-included 1 the Tu-144 "Concord-
ski" supersonic airliner, is now

- developing the Tu-204, a medi-
um-range transport to replace
the now ageing Tu-154, with
capacity, for up to about 214
passengers. The first flight has-
been scheduled for this year.

— - Michael Donne

UNCERTAINTY continues to
cloud the French aerospace
industry.
Although the recent suc-

cesses of the European Airbus
consortium in winning major
new orders, especially in North
America, for its jet airliners
has given a major boost to the
civil side of the business, the
military sector continues to
suffer from the slump in mili-

tary aircraft export sales.

The difficulties of the world
aerospace business have
prompted both the French
authorities and the country’s
main aerospace manufacturers
to intensify their calls for
greater European and transat-

lantic cooperation.
The collapse of France's tra-

ditional military export mar-
kets of the Middle East, the
financial problems of develop-

ing countries and the decline

in the value of the US dollar
last year have had a particu-

larly heavy impact on the
Avions Marcel Dassault-Bre-
guet group, France’s famous
fighter aircraft company.

Dassault, whose concentra-

tion in the military sphere is

particularly vulnerable to the
decline in the military aircraft

export market, has been forced
during the past 18 months to
lay off workers and close
plants for the first time in its

distinguished history.
Dassault is now trying to

find partners to collaborate In
its programme to develop the
Rafale, France’s new-genera-
tion fighter aircraft due to
come into service in the mid-
1990s.

The French government this

year finally gave the Rafale
programme the official
go-ahead by ordering the first

two prototypes of the new air-

craft.

But the Government would
now like to extend collabora-
tion on the Rafale to other
European countries and has
also suggested possible collabo-
ration with the US.
But efforts to find partners

for the Rafale have been
extremely arduous, especially
since the French aircraft is

competing against the rival
European Fighter Aircraft, the

Pressures on France’s aerospace industry have intensified

In search of collaborators
collaborative project between
the UK, West Germany and
Spain.

Indeed, the European aero-

space industry has blamed
Dassault's traditional do-it-

alone policies for the failure of
reaching a broad agreement
between major European coun-
tries to develop a single new
fighter aircraft instead of
launching two competing pro-

grammes.
But in recent months, under

the new leadership of Mr Serge
Dassault, the son of Mr Marcel
Dassault, the late founder off

the company, the group has
adopted a fer more pragmatic
approach to collaboration than
in the past.

Aerospatiale, the French
state-controlled aerospace
group, has succeeded in riding

the tide thanlm to its diversi-

fied aerospace activities, even
though it too has suffered from
the decline of the US currency
and the atagnawt military mar-
ket
But while its defence

operations - mainly helicop-

ters and missDes - have not
escaped the general slump in
military exports, prospects for

the civil aviation and space
sectors have become increas-

ingly encouraging.
The success of the European

Ariane space rocket new satel-

lite programmes and future
space collaboration projects
bos now opened a significant

new industrial phase for
France’s space industry.
As for the civil aircraft side,

the marketing successes of the
new Airbus A-320 and launch
of the A-330-A-340 programme
have raised spirits at Aerospa-

tiale’s civil aircraft division.

Airbus recently indicated
that between now and the year
2006 it expects to deliver more -

than 3,000 airliners out of a
total civil aircraft market for

about 9,300. This would repre-

sent an overall market share of

well over 30 per emit, worth
about $l79bn, the European
consortium says.

But Mr Henri Martre, Aeros-
patiale's chairman, has contin-

ued to argue for greater collab-

oration in the civil sector as
wcdl as in the military aircraft

business. Mr Martre also
favours collaboration between
Airbus and McDonnell Douglas
of the US.
This coflabaration la crucial,

he says, if Airbus and McDon-
nell want to fight Boeing's,
ambitions to monopolise the
civil aircraft market

Aerospatiale is now also anx-
ious to develop collaboration
on new-generation supersonic
and hypersonic passenger air-

craft. The French group
believes there will be strong
dffman/i for snch aircraft, *

Aerospatiale has already
launched studies -on -a super-
sonic new aircraft called ATSF
(Avion de Transport Superaom-
que Futur) and on &. hyper-,
sonic aircraft called AGV..
(Avion a Grande Vitesse).
The ATSF would fly: like

Concorde at Mach 2 but .would,
have a fer

.
bigger, range of

about 5,000 miles and transport
double the number of passen-

serviceby.the years 2010-2915.
• — But while the . necessary
technologies for the new supo>
sonic-airline are; known: and
tested, the hypertonic aircraft

would can on toe develqpnimxt
of dot in engine and materials

? technologies since the AGV
would have to withstand skin
temperatures much ; higher
than Concorde ‘-'of the order:
0f8todeg.C.!r,

- Although. the French hyper-’
Sonic projectis still only at a
preliminary phase, Aerospa-

.

"tiate teys a number off key ele-

ments in -the definition off such
an aircraft' are already emerg-
ing. Thus the AGV would be a
300 tonne .aircraft: capable -off

-carrying 150 passengers at
Mach 5 over 7,500-mfle routes. -

Tor the engine, Aerospatiale
is woritingon a combined tor-,

bofan-ramjet propulsion ays-

.

tem having already developed
a ramjet.system for its tactical

The French group is also
already. planning beyond.the
ATSF with the hypersonic
AGV, which Aerospatiale offi-

cials daim could be ready fin:

V The proposed engine system
lac the AGV.would involve the
use eftuibofenfor take-offand
flirfrt up to about Mach 3. At
this speed, the. ramjet would

take - over- and propel the air-

' craft" iri) to Mach 5.

- Aerospatiale officials empha-
sise that the French hyper-
sonic afreraft would take off

from conventional runways
and use toe same terminals as
onlbiary. aircraft; meeting all

airport noise and environmen-
tal controls. ;

• -
;

' -

Passengers travelling In the
projected hypersonic aircraft

! will findtoe same environment
as -.on existing jet airliners
sincetheAGVwfll.be designed
to fly inside the earth’s atmo-
sphere and not to space.

Therefore they will not face
the effects of weightlessness
nor excessively high gravity
forces as they travelfrom Paris
.to Tokyo in tardy three hours.
"But as with other ambitious
and increasingly costly - new
aerospace programmes, Aeros-
patiale is now actively promo-
ting. broad- European and
.American . cooperation to
"develop this new -typo loff air-

craft .. .

"

'I

Paul
.
Bells

WEST GERMANY'S aerospace
industry has weathered a
bumpy ride during the past
year, overshadowed by many
months of complex wrangling
over restructuring the sector
under the leadership of Daim-
ler-Benz. the motor and engi-
neering conglomerate.
However, a string of

announcements by European
governments backing collabo-

rative ventures for the 1990s In

military and civil aerospace
has considerably Improved the
prospects.
Toe collaborative projects on

which Messerschmitt-Boelkow-
Blobm (MBB) the leading West
German aerospace and arma-
ments group now depends for
most of its business are gener-
ally thought more reliable than
purely national projects for the
simple reason that they are
more difficult to cancel
On the other hand, interna-

tional cooperation brings with
it the difficulties of harmonis-
ing different governments'
decisionmaking - a problem

seen above all in the plans to
restructure the management
operations of Airbus Industrie.

Additionally, the long run-
ning negotiations over plans
for Daimler-Benz to take a 30
per cent stake in MBB have
been testing nerves and
patience in the industry.
Mr Harms Arnt Vogels, the

MBB chairman, who admits
that the long period of uncer-
tainty over the company's
future management and share-
holding structure Is affecting
staff morale, has called for the
Bonn Government to take a
speedy decision to allow the
accord by the end of the year.
The problem, however, is

that the Daimler deal is linked
directly to parallel negotiations
on MSB’s 37.9 per cent stake in
the Airbus project through its
subsidiary Deutsche Airbus.
The Bonn government agreed
last June to put up an addi-
tional DM 4£bn to fund devel-
opment of the new A-330 and
A-340 airliners as well as to
clean tip the Deutsche Airbus

WEST GERMANY

A saga of wrangling
balance sheet
But Bonn is being asked by

Daimler-Benz to take on addi-

tional fiwfliwdng obligations as
a condition for its agreement
to step in with a 30 per emit
MBB stake.

The political and industrial

horsetrading also Involves the
governments of Bavaria, Ham-
burg axui Bremen which cur-
rently own a 52 per cent stake
in MBB.
Daimler is highly interested

by the MBS weapons and space
side, which it regards as highly
complementary to its present
activities (including 100 per
cent ownership of the aero
engine maker Motoren- und
Tnrbinen Union, and majority
stakes in Domier and AEG).
But it is basically reluctant

H-F Phantoms of the West German airforce: these
advanced medium rams* air-to-air missiles

aircraft are equipped with AMRAAM

to became involved In the Air-
bus, in view of the financing
risks associated with new air-

craft development and the
effects of the weak dollar on
future sales income:
The European decisions over

the collaborative ventures
have also been heavily affected
by delays - but they are all

virtually off the ground. The
green light has been given for
the Airbus A-330 and A-340, the
Franco-German PAH-2 anti-
tank helicopter, the four-nation
EuroSghter and the Columbus,
Axiane-5 and Hermes space
projects.
These add up to sizeable

arMfflnnal orders for MBB and
other leading mmpntei MBp
whose turnover has been stag-
nating for several years,
boosted sales last year to DM
6.11m from DM 5.7bn in 1966. It

expects turnover of DM 7.1bn
to DM 7.2bn this year, with
orders in hand moving up
towards DM 12bn from DM
LOfibn at end 1987.
The industry was given

another fillip in July with
announcement of Britain's
£lOtm armaments deal with
Saudi Arabia. Involving the
delivery of another 48. Anglo-
German-ItaHan Tornado fight-

er-bombers, the accord will
give MBB additional turnover
of DM 500m over the next few
years and will be sufficient to
keep production lines open
until 1994-5.

Domier, the smaller rival off

MBB which came under the
wing of Daimler in 1985. has
had a less successful time. The
company’s minority family
shareholders have been
embroiled in a row with Mr
Edzard Reuter, the Daimler
chairman, over the motor com-
pany’s efforts to take over
greeter financial and manage-
ment control.
Domier in June had to

announce the halt of develop-
ment work mi the 30-seat Do
320 commuter aircraft which
bad been, planned to go Into
service in the 1990s at a total
development cost off DM 700m.
This followed the failure off toe

Daimler board and the Domier
family to reach agreement on a .

S
roposed DM 300m capital
lcrease.

Daimler wanted to push
through the capital increase to
ifflnte the family's share and
Increase its 655 per cent equity
stake. The row has left a good
deal of bad blood, and threat-
ened the future of at least
some of Dernier's 44W0 aircraft
division jobs.
Domier family representa-

tives have threatened a lawsuit'
if Daimler goes ahead with foe-
planned 30 per cent stake to
MBB, on the grounds that this
could further curtail Daimler's

1independence: . .

A wave of criticism 1 of the
proposed Daimler-MBB take-
over has also been signalled
from tlto Opposition Social

r Democratic Party. This Is on
toe grounds that the proposed
conglomerate would distort
competition and could have an
unhealthy bold over the state.
The. deal would create a

.
huge aims and aerospace con-
glomerate receiving 35 to 40
per cent off the Dafenea-MM*.:

- try’s
.
defence procurement'

spendingr_as well as further
amounts from the Economics
Ministry for the Airbus pro-
gramme and 'a large dtei of'
funds from the Technology
Ministry for space research,
y The

,
Federal CarteT Offlce in .

Berlin, -Which wl'V have .to vet
any-takeover, haa.afready. indi-
cated that it will examine the
case very carefully. The office
can be -overruled by the Eco-

nomics Minister, tratftlslikely
that- any recamm^DBdtetioins it

makes will be ,taken seriopsly
.by the Government V?.

•* Significantly, theiropaaed
Dannter-MBB fink;up%aa been
greeted by Ifritfab Xetogpace'
and Aerospatiatef^toe com-
pany’s two partoers^fai . Euro-
pean. venture, ofrfhegrounds
that it would strengthenb s lft’E

capacity to collabdihte. by
improytog lh dwhy fenAwrfal
structure.-':'';'.-.'

"

. There is title doubt ,teat an
aerospace industry ufgder. the
general control of Daimler

.
would .be better managed and
financed than it is atvpxesent.
But/a'.-great.:dteat.®®featmo-
spherjc turtwkince ,:lu^ to.be

.
expected before this particular
flight readheaTtedeimftatiosC

.

David Marsh

continued from page 1

aerospace industry, as develop-
ment and production costa
have risen, and UK, Western
European, Brazilian. Japanese
and other industries have been
extensively ««pifriting jt- for
many, years.
_The best examples are the
European international ‘teams
to Panavia and Turbo-Union,
for the Tornado fighter and to
Eurafighter and Eurojet Turbo
for the new EFA. as well as
Airbus Industrie to- the com-
mercial airliner sector.
But up till now it has played

a less dominant role to toe US
aerospace industry, although

Spending rate still rising
.there have been some major
ventures, notably in coQabara-

. tlon an ewgtoRg, with General
Electric and Snecma of France
jointly building the CFM-56
engine and Rolls-Royce, and
Pratt & Whitney collaborating
with, others on the V-2500 tor

' thrEurojpean A-320 Airbus.

BUt what is now being dis-

cussed mere readily is much
closer collaboration, with

.
direct joint involvement in
design and development -as

well as financial risk-sharing

by airframe manufacturers on
major new ventures which

would be too expensive for
even a major US company to
undertake alone.

Military budget pressures in
toe US have had a big part to
play in generating this ch«mp.

Current Ideas for a possible
Airbus tink with either Lock-
heecLor McDonnell Douglas, to
a bid to counter tbs' current
dominance of Beetog fa •world
jet markets. Is a classic exam-
.pte

i of .the type off cloaer cdflab-
oration now emergfrTg

,

One idea is for a new
tong-range aircraft to compete

directly with the Boeing 747,
by combining the MD-ll fuse-
lage with the Airbus A-330/340
wing. .Another is for a
stretched version off the A-320,
to seat between 180 and 200
passenger^, which would rival
toe Boeing 757.

If such collaboration is
achieved. It could- provide a
precedent for furtherjoint ven-
tures later, such as toe proj-
ected second-generation super-
sonic airliner, which could well
bring together toe.entire indus-
tries of such counties as the
US, Western Europe and
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THE UK aerospace industry
continues to expand, and turn-
over daring 1988 is expected
significantly to exceed gfohn
of which well over £6bn will be
as exports.
Figures compiled by the

Society of British Aerospace
Companies, based on Customs
and Excise returns, show, that
the industry aarnad a balance
of payments surplus last year

AEROSPACE 13

THE UK

Exports boost continued expansion

tag to a record SSJSba, 12 per
centmore than in 1988.
The UK industry, in turn-

over terms, ranks second in
the Western World to that of
the US, but while the US
exports only 2D per cent Of its
aerospace output, the TJX
exports 60 per «>*» - „

,

Cammenting.oa these static
tics, the SBAC says that the
industry is becoming increas-
ingly competitive. Although;
the labour fence i»«
from 230.000 to 200,000 in

.

recent years, "this has been
accompanied by a «tgnffl<iinf :

increase ta tumover in.-real
terms which means a really
substantial increase in produc-
tivity.” •

The SBAC addstbai produc-
tivity in the aerospace tadnstry
baa doubled over the last ten
years, as companies have
trimmed labour forces and
invested heavily in new manu-
factoring techniques- so as to
remain at least np with, if not
ahead of, the competWcm, pri-
marily fronLthe IB. :•••

Over the remaining years of.

this uditury, iiteTJK buintifj

• is expected to benefit substan-
tially from the fax-reaching
Memorandmn ofUnderstand-

- tag signed eaxfier ftfa summer,
.
ytft ymiW Aftahta-

: .The mamoraadum provides
for the rapgly at substantial

qqantjfaes u nrnilwry .

flrtd associated infrastracture
equipment, tnchidtng new air
bases, which, together with,
other items aodi.as warshfa*,
could amount to more thaw
£Uttax of burinees to the ooext

4•V-v-A.- 'tC’-v- j

vr'»*» »* - —« -•

fe'T.*-* '

Vfr. .

Wj •

• \
V-'

'

- - •

te- ••

BAe 125 executfv* Jet, waaAliww m an afer ambotancs

-detailed individual contracts
for the Saudi requirements
across the spectrum of envis-

aged in the nwatN imndiitu have -

The deal stems , from the
‘ Band! desire to build “up its

:
own anned forces as a resolt of

- meant mfiftarv fdflM in The
Middle Eaat and eq^edaBy fat

tteOuffazHL 7 .

The UK, and especially Brit-
ish Aerospace^ has a long Ida-

.

tray of simplying military air-

craft and associated
infrastructures- to Saudi
Arabia, it is dear that the
latierVsatisfaction with past
performance has been a major
factor In the

-
new arrange-

ments.
. So far, it is Pressed, only an
memorandum -of understand-
ing has been signed, and the-

But many companies in the
UK aerospace industry win
benefit, especially British Aero-
space which is the lead ant

"tractor under the memoran-
dum, through which -other
contracts wfllbe channelled.
Although no details have yet

been revealed — Indeed,
detailed contracts have yet to
be negotiated..- in the long
term

-

BAe' Is expected to win
new orders for at least another
48 Panavia Tornado fighters,
about 60 Hawk 200 light com-
bat - aircraft and trainers,
together with some military
variants of the Type 146 four-
engined transport . and the
Type 125 tight business and
liaison Jet.

.

Substantial business la also
likely to be gained gained by
Westiand on helicopters (over
80' are" 1 envisaged. Including
possibly some EHrlOl multi-
role helicopters. Lynx znultl-
role -aircraft «nd wS-70
Hawk helicopters).

Rolls-Royce, together with

Tmbomeca, wlU benefit from
-additional Adour -engines in
the Hawk- 200, and with its

"partners in Turbo-Union from
the RB-199 engines for the Tor-

- nado. RoBs-Boyce and Turbo-
meca could alk> benefit from
the provision of the KTM-322
engine for the WS-70 heUagn
ten.
Many of these contracts may

take months to settle In detail,

but overall the prevailtag view
is that the UK has now taken
over from the US as the malar
military .supplier to Saudi
Arahfat.

. Meanwhile, some major
resfructnring of the UK indus-
try has been :under way, and
some more may yet occur.
Both Rolls-Royce and British
Aerospace are now privatised,
Bd t-nuriHgTaHi; fatermi! r0OT-

ganisatlon has been under way
m both companies, to stream-
BnaMn—nat reduce costs

- and increase their competitive
power in world markets.
Within British Aerospace,

which has now acquired the
Rover motor-vehicle manufac-
turing group, the structure of

the business Is being reorgan-

ised to give more power to the

divisions - Military Aircraft,

Dynamics, Civil Aircraft and
Space & Communications,
together with BAe Enterprises
- to enable them to operate
virtually as separate profit-

earningbusinesses.
This devolution is expected

to be complete by January next
year and is designed to enable
the divisions to respond more
swiftly to market develop-
ments.
A further major development

has been the UK Government’s
decision to privatise Short
Brother*, the aerospace manu-
facturer based in Belfast

This will be done by inviting

offers from potential buyers fra

the company as a whole.
It ia now recognised that to

try to break up Shorts and sell

off its constituent parts, such
as aircraft building, miawfipa
and "aerostructuxes” (making
parts for other manufacturers’
aircraft), would be a disastrous
policy which could destroy the
company since the divisions
are so closely linked. .

No timetable for privatisa-
tion has been set, but it seems
likely to be in late 1989 or eariy
1990.

Short Brothers has been
Ctovemment-owned since 1943
and, &b outlined elsewhere in
this survey, has bees seeking
international partnerships fix:

possible new ventures in the
regional aircraft market.
Including the FJX regional jet

airliner.

One significant feature of the
UK industry's recent overall
export performance has been
the big contribution by the
equipment companies, of
which there are more than 300
in the UK, making the British
aerospace equipment industry
the largest and most capable in
file Western world outside the
US.
The equipment industry

iwdnHwt many big companies
that are major international
operators in their own right;

often with a range of other
products outside the aerospace
industry, such as Dowty, Dun-
lop, Fairey Group, Ferranti,
Flight Refuelling. GEC group
(including Marconi), Lucas
Industries, Plessey, Smiths
Industries and Thom-EML
The export turnover of the

UK equipment industry in 1988
(the latest year fra which full

figures are available)
amounted to £!L3bn, which was
equal to that of the equipment
industries of France (£Lfibn)

and West Germany (£800m)
combined.
A substantial proportion of

all UK aerospace research «nrl

development outlays are spent
in the equipment industry, and
there is no item from aircraft
on-board systems to ground-
support equipment that cannot
now be obtained from a UK
maker.
The world aerospace equip-

ment market is massive. At
least 25 to 30 per cent of the
cost of any aircraft is directly

attributable to the equipment
and systems (other than
engines), that It carries.
These range from avionics

systems such as navigation
equipment, flight intruments
and on-board computers,
through to tyres, wheels,
brakes, hydraulics, control
systems, air conditioning
equipment, seating, galleys,
toilets and interior decor in
commercial aircraft, but exclu-
ding weapons systems (such as
missiles) in military aircraft.

On that basis alone, out of

the anticipated spending of
over $l,800bn (over £1.000bn)
on new aircraft, engines, mis-
siles and spacecraft and other
aviation related activities
between now and the end of
this century, anything up to
$600bn is likely to be spent in
the equipment industries
worldwide.
But the competition is fierce

and Is intensifying, and the
development costs of new
items of aircraft equipment can
be high. This has led Increas-

ingly to "teaming” between
equipment manufacturers on
an international basis, just as
it has with airframe and
engine manufacturers, to bid
for major contracts on the new
generations of dvil and mili-

tary aircraft now under devel-

opment, especially the Euro-
fighter and the new Airbus
A-330 and A-340.

But it is also significant that
many of the UK companies
have over recent years become
more international in their out-

look. and many have been suc-
cessful In winning contracts in
that most competitive of mar-
kets, the US itself, often inde-

pendently, but also sometimes
involving direct links with
major US companies.
At the same time, many of

the UK companies have
directly extended their links
with the US by buying compa-
nies there, a trend which
seems likely to increase in the
future.

Michael Donna

ITALY

Building strengths in collaboration
IN A COUNTRY which looks to
faifaafHal both
a vehicle for growth and the
acquisition of new technology,
no company has-been more
activate bumfinginternational
-links -than Aeritalia, Italy's
main aerospace company
which Is part of the M state
holding group.--'

With manufacturing and.
development partners ranging
from Brazil to Spain, from the
US to France, the company has
steadily developed from, -a .

mndhim technology assembler
of aircraft to an increasingly
specialised iteriptw and opera-
.tor tn advanced materials.

Unusually for a European
company, -Aeritalia- has ties

- with both of the US major air-
• frame manufacturers, Boeing
and McDonnell Douglas.

• With tim -former, it -is now
producing parts .for the Boeing
7874 airframe, including wing
flaps, vertical tail panels and
the radonwL 'But ft regards as

its piece de resistance the 11-

metre rudder for the 767 which
it claims is the largest single
part manufactured in carbon

But the longer relationship
Is with McDonnell Douglas.
This began in 1965 and has
largely consisted of the supply
tit ftiRpiagg TMiwlg for the DC-9/
MDSaimStbe DC-10/KC-10
and, most recently, . the new
MD-U programme.
Each programme has seen a

Steady dpqpftnfrg of the Tfailiaw

company's participation so
that with the MD-U it is a
“programme participant”
responsible for mare than 12

per e«nt of the airframe pro-
duction — the highest propor-
tion ever contracted out by a
US Tn3mnfar±nn*r tO a foreign ,

partner.
While retaining the baric

structure of the DC-10, the
MD-U will incorporate the
most advanced technologies
and materials, together with

new generation engines «»d
avionics.

Aeritalia’s agreement with
the American company rives it

frill responsibility, and a share
of the financial risk in the
development and production of
fuselage panels, wfoglets ami
vertical tall fin. Tn addition,
Italy is providing key parts for
the cargo section of the com-
bined passenger/cargo version.
The work ainnpdHg McDon-

nell Douglas by no mums fin-

ishes here. The two companies
are now closely involved in the
Technology Readiness Pro-
gramme which to exploit
the full benefits of the new
preplan .engine technology.

In a revenue-sharing agree-
ment, they are working to
adapt the MD80 to prop-fan
propulsion in the form of the
so-called MD-91 - because 1991
is the year in which it is hoped
to introduce it into anhwhitert

service, depending on the air-

lines' willingness to bay.

The agreement gives Aeri-
talia the right to participate in
all phases of the research and
planning of the new aircraft.

The General Electric engines
of the flight demonstration ver-

sion of the MD-91 have been

liano d’Arco plant near Naples.
Such work is becoming an

increasingly important factor
in the group's steadily
strengthening financial for-

tunes, which have moved from
a slender L4bn profit on sales
of L880bn in 1988 to a profit of
LSibn (about £L7m arid up 40
per cent on the year before) on
sales of LL793bn last year.

Many of Its commercial
hopes are now firmly pinned
on the ATE-42/72 joint pro-
gramme with France’s Aeros-
patiale whose fortunes do not
seem to have been adversely
affected by the tragic crash of
an ATR-42 in the Italian Alps
last November.

This version has now
attracted firm orders for 140
units since its launch in 1986,

together with 72 options. At
present 93 ATR-42 aircraft are
befog Sown by 38 different air-

lines and interest is now begin-
ning to stir in the stretched
72-seater version which has so
far attracted 17 firm orders and
33 options.

Development of Aerltafia's
civil aviation programmes sits

alongside a maturing involve-
ment in military work - again
on a solidly international basis.

Fallowing the Tornado pro-

gramme, in which Aeritalia’s

share Is 12.4 per cent through
the development and manufac-
ture of the aircraft's variable
geometry wings, the Italian

company is now working on
the European Fighter Aircraft
project. Here its share of work
amounts to 21 per cent.

Other collaborative projects

also include the AMK fighter

with Embraer of Brazil.

Concern to be in the fore-

front of new technologies has
also taken the company into
space projects through the
European Space Agency. At
the same time. Aeritalia is

working on important contri-

butions to the telecommunica-
tions satellites, Olympus and
EutelstaL
With headquarters in Naples

and 16,000 employees in 13
establishments around Italy,

the company is organised
around seven operating units:

combat aircraft, transport air-

craft, avionics and equipment,
space, general aviation assis-

tance, guidance systems and
missiles and engines.

Its reach has been further
strengthened by taking a 31
per cent stake in Rinaldo Piag-

gio which is in the final stages
of developing a small jet for

business use.

John Wyles
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THE NETHERLANDS

Fokker’s fortunes recover
FOKKER. the Dutch aircraft
maker. Is pulling out of one of
the worst tallspins in its turbu-
lent history but still faces
heavy headwinds.

Last autumn Fbkker was res-

cued financially by the Dutch
government as runaway pro-
duction costs for its two new
aircraft left the company strug-
gling. Fresh orders for the Fok-
ker 50 and Fokker 100 were
drying up amid threatening
uncertainty over financial via-

bility and managerial direc-
tion.

But since then Fokker*s for-

tunes have soared. New orders
are piling into the company’s
Schiphol headquarters - three
times as many in the first half
of this year as all of 1987. The
order book is foil until 1990

and the production tempo is

being stepped up.
Stockholders snapped up a

share issue so eagerly last
spring that the Dutch govern-'

ment was left with only 16 per
cent of the company instead of
the expected 49 per cent.

But despite the Impressive
recovery Fokker almost cer-

tainly will not survive alone.

Development costs of new air-

craft are so heavy that a small-
ish aerospace company such as
Fokker cannot carry them.
Further, the Hague ordered
Fbkker to find a business part-

ner by 1990 as part of the
strings cm its rescue package.
Mr founder van Dtrinen.

of the three members of the
board, says Fokker Is talking

to any number of European
aerospace companies, includ-
ing Messerschmidt-Bolkow-
Blohm (MBB). The West Ger-
man aerospace company
already makes fuselages for
the Fokker 100 and the co-oper-
ation was deepened last year
when MBB «nn Fokker signed
a collaborative pact on further
joint efforts, tnduding a possi-

ble merger.
Fokker specialises in com-

muter aircraft such as the 50-

seat Fokker 50 turboprop and
100-seat Fokker 100 .twin-jet.

Since its founding in the early
part of this century, the com-
pany has glided along as an
independent, but last May the
Dutch government took a 16
per cent stake as part of its

rescue package.
That stake will be raised in a

second rights issue this
autumn although it wfU be no
higher than 49 per cent An
issue price of FI 20 per share
was stipulated in the rescue
package but that Is currently
being negotiated.

Under the rescue package
Fokker received FI 212m in
fresh aid from the Government
pins relaxation of repayments
on some development credits.

So far, the state has provided a
total of more than FI 900m in
development credits and com-

The Fokker F-50 turbo-prop airliner which Is now winning widespread acceptance among airflnes

world-wide

merdal banks another B1 400m
in new credit lines.

Fokker suffered a loss of FI
107m on sales of FI l.OGbn in
1987. Development costs of the
short-haul F-50 and medium-
haul F-100 have surged to
nearly double the original esti-

mate - FI 16bn instead of the
original FI Ibn.

But the company expects to
at least break even this year
when cashflow improves as a
result of the fresh loans. A
sweeping cost-catting pro-
gramme is also launched
bat probably will not yield
results for a couple of years.

Nevertheless, serious prob-
lems remain. Fokker is barely
able to deliver aircraft on time,
foe most recent example being
in July when it said 10 F-lOOs
for kt.m Royal Dutch Airlines
would again be delayed.

Launching two new aircraft
at the same time has proved
profoundly more difficult than
expected. Aircraft parts have
not been ready on time, pro-
duction managers have been,
ill-informed and employees
have been restive about emer-
gency overtime work.

Mr van Dninen says assem-
bly lines are now rolling more
smoothly and the production
tempo of both aircraft is being
stepped up. About three F-lOOs
per month are supposed to roll

off the line by the middle erf

next year compared with one a
month now.
The question is whether that

is soon enough. Sufficient cash
flow is needed to service the

higher debts that have sprung
from the rescue package, at
least FI 433m.

A debt-to-eouity ratio is diffi-

cult to calculate, explains mr
van Dninen, because the gov-
ernment development credits
can be viewed as either debt or
equity. But he does concede
that the debt burden is more
punishing now that govern-
ment credits have been put on
the balance sheet.

The low dollar has not made
life easier for Fokker
currency problems are
than in tliP pawt Rprnnm atr-

craft are always priced in dol-

lars and Fokker’s costs are in
guilders, the Dutch company’s
competitiveness has suffered,
especially against file Ameri-
can giants Boeing and McDon-
nell Douglas.

Dollar costs are hedged for
thin year and next and Fokker
also is trying to move produc-
tion to low-cost countries. Just
recently, an agreement was
reached with IPTN of Indon-
esia to make some parts for the
F-100 in that country.

Within Fokker, management
is struggling to repair its ranks
after a rash of resignations
over the past year. Two of the
three members erf the manage-
ment board, including Mr van
Duinen, are new, as are a flock

of middle-level managers.
A psychological blow was

dealt by the sudden resigna-

tion of Mr Harry Langman,
chairman of the supervisory
board and a captain of Dutch
industry, earlier this year.

The only chief executive who
has remained to provide
much-needed continuity is Mir

Frans Swarttouw, Fokker’s
swashbuckling chairman. He
determinedly refused to resign
late last year when several
Members of Pariiament vocifer-

ously urged him to do so in
light of the company’s trou-
bles.

For the fixture, Fokker will

soon have to start considering
a successor to the F-50 and
F-100, a decision which will be
the major impetus behind a
joint venture ofwhatever kind.
Various wnimhinatTiwwf of small

aerospace groups have been
mentioned, including Fokker,
MBB, Saab-Scania, Construc-
cdones Aeronauficus and Short
Brothers.
Some movement could come

in September when Daimler.

Benz is supposed to decide
whether to take over part of
MBB. That coaid pave the way
for a deal between Daimler and
its aerospace subsidiary. Dor-
mer, MBB and Fbkker.
Fokker has been down this

road before with an ill-fated

merger with VFW, a forerun-

ner of MBB, in 1969 and a joint
venture with McDonnell-Doug-
las in 1982. In those cases both
partners optimistically hoped
to exploit the burgeoning mar-
ket for commuter aircraft that
was being iminaabwi by "open
skies” policies.

But now sheer survival is at
stake and greater willpower is

likely to the determining fac-

tor.

Laura Raun

TheGidfstream IV.

\feu win see a flight deckmoreadvancedthan those incommercial
airfiners.You win fed thecomfort provided by the largestcabin erf

alljets designedfarexecutive travel. \bu will learn moreabout its

unequalled performance, the efficiency of its Rolls-Royce Tby
engines, the reliabilityof itssystems.Andyou willcomeaway with
aefear understanding ofwhy so many of the worlds major corpora-
tionsaxxigovernxnents havechosen tooperatetheGulfctreara IV
intothe 1990sand beyond.

Toarrangean escorted inspectionofthisamaring airplane
while it ison displayat theFamboiough exhibition,contact
Joseph E. Ancknei; Vice President, Gulistream International m
Marketing, Chalet 8-9,Row K. Chalet telephone: 02-52380260. ddfctream
GuSttreainAeniqwxCbfpoBBtkm.KQ.BcK2206,

Savmnah,Gco(gia3M02 USA. Tdcpbonc; (91 2) 964-3288.

SWEDEN

Lean period in the offing
THE SWEDISH aeri
industry, centred
Scania, faces a lean period. Tbs
large Investment needed to
develop and produce the
JAS-39 Gripen multi-role com-
bat aircraft and the Saab34fl
commuter *rirHTn»r mgsrpn tfagf

the company’s aircraft division
probably wul not recover sus-
tained profitability until the
early 1990s.
The division reported a loss

of Skr 33m in 1966 and Skr 43m
in 1987 despite a 36 per cent
rise in revenues, due largely to
sales- of the Saab 340, from Skr
3J27bn to Skr 4.4m.
The last two years of losses

underscore the risks Saab-
Scania has taken in the aero-
space sector daring the 1980s.
It committed itself to develop-
ing what is claimed to be the
world’s first truly multi-role

,

comhirt aircraft, able to inter-
cept, attack and carry out
reconnaissance missions with-
out special variants, under a
strict fixed-cost contract
Simultaneously, it decided to

embark on its first major foray
into the competitive civilian

-

aircraft with^ ftwK
340.

While fhp pwiWo on this air-

craft appears to be paying oft;

there are growing doubts that
the JAS-39 programme, Swe-
den’s largest military project,

will generate major profits for
the four-company consortium,
headed by Saab-Scania, that is

building the aircraft.

A report released in July by
the Swedish defiance procure-
ment agency FMV disclosed
that development of the JAS-89
hud fallen a year a half
behind schedule, creating “a
risk for unplanned cost
increases.” Analysts, believe
the delay could add another
Skr lbn to the project’s
approved budget of Skr 4031m. -

The JAS-39 consortium,
which Tnrimiiw tha Smih Air-
craft Division, Volvo Flygmo-
tor, Ericsson Radio Systems
and FFV Aerotech, would have
to bear any extra costs under
the programme’s fix-cost con-
tract.

FMV the delays centred
on the development of the air-

craft’s RM-12 engine, a modifi-
cation by Volvo Flygmotor of
General Electric’s F-404 engine,
and Its advanced fly-by-wire
flight control system.
As a result, the first test

flight of the JAS-39, origfnaHy
scheduled for the autumn of
1987, has been postponed until
late 1988.FMV has warnedthat
a delay in the aircraft’s initial

delivery date, set for 1992,.

"cannot be ruled out,”,
although Saab remains
lidy confident flwfl the
line will be met.
The Swedish Air Force has

placed an order for 80 aircraft,

with an option on another 110.

ProducOon of Am
ovonluaBy prove to be the salvalloa of Sweden’s aerospace

ftrflns, Unfcoptag: cMI
Industry

may

However, the possibility that
the Swedish Air Force dgal
may bring hi only sUm profits

has increased pressure on the
JAS-39 consortium to find
export orders.

. .

Although Sweden has not
successfully sold any combat
aircraft abroad since the
Dr&ken of the 1960s, Saab’s
president, Georg Xarxuund,
argues that - the JAS-39 has a
better <*«"» to find foreign
customers than its costly pre-

decessor, the Vlggen. It is ligh-

ter, more versatile and easily
maintained by conscript per-
sonnel, making the JAS-39

far smalW mumfcrigm

Saab concedes though that
prospects for foreign sales are
likely to diminish if the Swed-
ish Air Force decides not to
order a two-seat trainer ver-
sion, the JAS-39B. Potential
buyers, which include Austria,
Switzerland, Norway, Denmark
and Finland, have indicated
that they would drop consider-

ation of the aircraft if the
trainer is not provided. .

FMV has stated that “there
is no room in the current JAS
framework” to support devel-

opment of the trainer aircraft.

The estimated development
cost of the JAS39B is said to
have dhnbed from Skr 800m to
Skr L8bn. A final decision on
the JAS39B is expected in late

1908, with the Swedish Air
Force considered likely to opt
for trainhig JAS pilots on sim-
ulators instead. ..

Sdhb says it will not develop
a trainer on its own, explaining
that this would-be too expen-
sive.

Saab most also worry that a

.

Slip in fly* prarinotion wnhftrinlfl

wfltharm export orders, ft has:

already lost a lucrative con-
tract with Switzerland for the
JAS-89 since its initial export

BELGIUM

Fighter choice close
THE BELGIAN aerospace
industry is, by turns, anxious
about its two streams of work
— civil and military.

Having within the past year
maintained, though not much
Increased, its toehold in the
Airbus programme, the indus-
try’s attention has now swiv-
elled to forthcoming govern-
ment procurement decisions on
a new jet fighter and a military
helicopter.
But the industry’s perennial

neurosis - understandable
given its traditional status as
subcontractor to foreign com-
panies in bigger countries - Is

somewhat assuaged by a feel-

ing that the Belgian govern-
ment is at last beginning to
give real support
Mr George (Severs, managing

director of Fabrique Nationals
CFN) Motenrs, as well as cur-
rent president of the Gebecoma
trade association of Belgian
aeronautical companies,
detects a new industrial policy
on the part of the Government,
and puts it down to the better
regional balance that now
exists in his industry.
Because of the historic roots

of Belgian aerospace in
French-speaking Wallonia, it
hag been hard for politicians

representing the country’s
Flemish majority to consider
the industry as worthy of
national support
But Flanders is now getting

its fair share of work. In mak-
ing wing parts for the. Airbus
A-330 and A-340, for instance,
Asco of Zaventem (Brussels
Airport) and Watteeuw of
Bruges are dividing production
work evenly with Sonoca of
Gosselies (the semi-public com-
pany formed a decade ago to
tafce over from the bankrupt
Fairey operation in Wallonia).
The increase in the impor-

tance of avionics, relative to
wngfnflB and airframes (Wal-
loon specialities), has also
helped Flanders-based electron-
ics companies win more con-
tracts.

Mr Gevers says the Govern-
ment has thus made relatively

little fuss this year in deciding
in principle to pre-finance the
non-recurring (ie research)
costs of the latest Airbus A-330
and A-340 models, even though
the overwhelming proportion
of aerospace R&D is still car-
ried out in Wallonia. -

But how far the Belgian gov-
ernment is prepared to take
local industry’s interests into
account in choosing a new
fighter for the late 1990s is

another question.
The choice is between buy-

ing an update of the General
Dynamics’ F-16, which the Bel-
gian Air Farce already flies, or
the new, yet-to-be-developed
French Rafale.
Belgium is, in fact, the

loose jigsaw piece in the
emerging twillrrn of European
procurement of the next gener-
ation of fighters.

Britain, West Germany, Italy

Government Is at last

giving real support

and Spain are locked into the
Eurofigbter project. France is

going ahead alone with the
Rafale, though it is desperately
keen for a partner with which
to share development costs.
The Netherlands, Norway

and Denmark have already
committed themselves to at
least the “pre-development”
phase in modernising- the F-16,
which they co-produced with
General Dynamics for the air

forces in the 1970s - .only Bel-
giwin is hanging ’harjr

The Wrfcrlan Bgrranam hufaft-

try has taken no formal posi-

tion in the F-16/Rafale debate.
Mr Gevers says, except to tell

the Government it must take a
speedy decision and involve
local industry in R&D. not sim-
ply in co-production.

“Belgian industry realises it

cannot continue acting simply
as a ‘compensatory*.contractor
for the Belgian Air Faroe,” he
says, referring to the way in
which governments can, and
do, demand a high proportion
of compensatory or oflbet work
for large military contracts
placed abroad.
He sriwitfn th» original F-16

contract provided a lot of work
for the country’s three big
aeronautical companies — FN,
Sonaca and Sabca (jointly
owned by Dassault of France
and Fokker of the Netherlands) .

- and a score of others.
But, speaking for FN alone,

Mr Gevers evidently would,pre-
fer the Rafale. FN’s return out
the F-100 engine for the F-16

has become less profitable; as
the result of the US Air Farce
demanding competition and
two sources of supply for F-16
engines from both Pratt and
Whitney and General Electric,

and thereby requiring even FN
in liege to set up two produc-
tion lines.

More important, FN could:
get in an the ground floor with
Rafale, engine development,
while it would just continue as
coproducer and subcontractor
to the DS makers. Gen-
eral Dynamics claims that Bet
gtum’s cost of devekjping the
.updated F-16 would be r850m,
compared to $500m for Rafale.

.

That is undoubtedly a deter-
rent to the Belgian govern-
ment, but to FN it means that

’
it might get lOiimes the devel-

opment work if the Govern-
ment opted for the French
solution.
Co-development ofthe Rafale

might lead to a more lasting
relationship. Last year FN
Motenrs became a separate
company, spun off from its

loss-making parent in the hope
of attracting outside minority
stakeholders in the FN subsid-
iary. Other companies such as
Sabca (half French-owned)
seem to he inclined towards

:

the
Wltb a socialist,- Mr Guy

Coeme, now as Defence Minis-
ter in a Cabinet pledged .to cut
spending, the Government
must think hard before opting
forthe mare expensive af the
Agfatorn an offer.

JEt will probably also want to
put off as -long as possible .a

Tfryfotvtri on a new light attack
and reconnaissance Helicopter.
On offer to Brussels are *tw*

BO-105 of MesserschmittBot
kow-Blohm erf West Germany,
tho ltoiTHTn firm AwnqijitiHlH

of France, and the A-109 from
Agusta of Italy.

But for a jet trainer, there is
a homegrown product — the
Squalns - very much on offer
to tixe Belgian Air Force from'
its Charleroi manufacturers
and promoters. Sonaca and
Rromayfa. -

The latter rfaftmt there is a
great deal of foreign interest in
the. Squalns, but that foreign-

ers first want to see the trainer
endorsed at home by the Beit
glan Air Force buying it

David Buchan

exceeded the Swiss deadline.
Saab is also ftwHng that the

country's restricted defence
budget may threaten its fu ture
development of missiles. Hav-

;.ing -completed work on an air-

iaunefied version of its RBSJ5
.anti-ship 'missile, Saab’s mis--
tile division recently proposed
developing a first-generation
“fire and forget” air-to-air mls-
aSe.for the JAS-39.
The project would involve

cooperating with British Aero-
space on ah improved version
of the latter’s Skyffash fol-

lowed by.a SwedlsUndlt mis-
sile with greater range.

But the Swedish government
is twiMng at the programme’s
estimated Skr &m. price tag. ft

may - decide to order the
updated Skyflash 90 directly -

.from British Aerospace, leav-

ing Saab without a major mis-

sile development project.

The future
for Saab’s civilian aircraft pro-
gramme. Stoce the Saab 340
went into production in 1984,

the company has'snoceeded'in
its goal of capturing a third of
the world market for 80 to 40-

seat twin turbo prop commuter
aircraft with 140 delivered or
on order to a? airlines. Saab’s

competitors are the de
HavUland Dash 8 and.
Embraces Brasilia 120.

The Saab 340has became the
market leader in its category
in Western Europe with a . 70
per wit share and the com-
pany rfahnu a third of the rap-
idly-growing US market. A
small fbothoJdinAtiahas also
been established through a
deal with a Taiwanese airanta-

fit aneffortto mcresesales.

Saab has begun production ofa
new version of the 340. with a
more powerful General Electric

CTD-9 engine that borate the
aircraft’s speed from 500 to 650
kilometres an hour. The com-
pany is also considering devel-

oping a stretched version that
would seat 50.

Though its order book is

nearly full, Saab will have to
.wait several years before it

reaches the break-even point
on the commuter aircraft,

which was originally a joint

programme between Saab and
Fairchild of the US.
The US manufacturer pulled

out in 1985 for economic rea-

sons, forcing Saab to invest
another Skr 600m for the con-
struction of a new wingfactory
ami other production fscfUties.

This raised the break-even
.point for Saab from 200 aircraft

to 250300 .and caused delivery

delays. -

Saab and its Swedish aero-
space partners, principally

.
Volvo Flygmotor, have long
relied on military orders for
their survival, but., civilian
aerospace business is expected
to be increasingly important to
their fixture.

For example, civil, aircraft
orders will bridge the gap
between the phase-out of Vlg-
gen production in 1990 and the
startup of the JAS39 in 1992.

= Aware of their over-depen-
dence onwiMtey fnmting Ranh
and Volvo have bear seeking
participation in international
airliner programmes during
the 1980s and the civil aircraft

routemay prove eventually to
be the salvation of Sweden’s,
aerospace industry.

- John Burton

The voice of
authority

for engineers with
authority.

Ninety percent of our readers depend
on magazines to keep up to dale on tech- .

nicaJ knowledge in their areas of expertise.
And they depend on AEROSPACE America to
deliver that information. In our pages, your
aid becomes part of that usefu} information.
,No wonder 80 percent of our readers take .

action bn ads seen in Aerosbvce America.
They're the people you want to reach;

too. Nine out of ten have buying authority.
'

Over 60 percent supervise. And ,72 percent;'
wonc in R&D, design, testing and evalua-
tion. At DOD, NASA, the key primes and
subcontractors. At organizations averaging
5/508 employees.

AEROsmcE America readers work on
mote than the space program. Half work on
military aircraft helicopter, civil transport
business and private aircraftor trainer projects.

For the authoritative document on our -

readers' authority, and our authority with
them, call 01-538-5811 in the UK or
(202) 646-7476 in the USA and ask for the
reader profile.

The voice of authority
for engineers with authority.
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Spain’s troubleshooter finds the going tough
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SPAIN'S
; AEROSPACEmanufacturer CosstnicdaiKs^

Aeronauticas (Casa) has gone
matteifeu! veare-fmm hrfng
the darling ofthepublic sector .

corporations, comfortably in'
theJtiack, weR connected and
confWftit of its fotore, to being'
a problem for its owners, its
employees and its interna-
tional partners afflm
After posting a. Pta Lfflm

profit In 1985; malcirtp ftthe
filth most profitable company .

among the dozens controlled

'

by public sector ImWInglnsti-
tato

.
National _3e. hj&xusttLet

(DQX Casa went into -a nose-

;

dive.
' -v

• Losses of !Pta 8£bn to 1986
'

prompted drastic actiim by INI

.

in the form of the removal last
'

yearofCasa’schaifmanMr
Enrique de Caralt and his

Deeper losses jolt public sector favourite
.Ca&raoii^TOete of
Pta I42tnrfnrafr, the,worstin
Wa-Wthiiy“ :

'

TtedisasttOTS^TesultB "have

.

company
^

, hard looked £he prospects*?

* (ta' there has
been a remaricabtecolmdrience
in the ftiqgflnHfe of Casa's ills

and cm the steps the company
must take.tn^xeuirn to health.
-A firm rt frrtgriwtiitfml fwivait.

tants hired last-year to report
an Chsanoted under-capftaUsa-
tioh, low prodncfiyky.mid :air

irrational excess .-.of pro-’,
grammes. All parties were in

the duration of a four-yearvia-;
tasty plan. Productivity comes
high on the company’s rescue

According to Mr Alvarez
Vara, income should, be &
excess of Pta 8bn pgr each of
the company*-* 10.00O-odd
employees 'instead of thePta
5bn figure of the last financial

Douglas to withdraw some Pta
2bn-wortht>f business from the
Spanish company in the past
year.
Hhe Item-year viability pi»«

which Ur Alvarez Vara

Factors promising the turn-
round are a productivity
increase which will raise
income from sales to Pta 90.7bn
in 1990 and 1991, and a finan-

cial lestructmg that will raise

All parties are In broad agreement that

die company needs to be modernised

The.TJzdon General de Traha-
jadores - (UGT) trade union
went evfcn further than the
management ft suggested that
thoe shouM be a productivity
target . of Pta lObn per

shooters, 41-year-oM Mr -Javier
Alvarez Vara.
However, the first year of

tenure by the. new chairman
has failed.to even contain the
damage. Although -sales wens
up by.Pta 3.5ba to Pta 48Sbn,

hi the wake of fbereport, Ifr
Alvarez Vara said a key prob-
:lem to that Casa's works sys-
tem had remained unchanged
for some 20 years and .that Pta
SOhn-worth of investments
were required to hilly modem-
toe

1 the company.
Earlier this- year Casa's .

chairman received the green
light from INI for inveemtonte
worth Pta 34.71m spread over

"Ihe union resorted that “an
absolutelad: of motivation'’ on
.the part ofthe labour force was
reflected in absenteeism that
.was: well over the 10 per cent
level in some of Casa’s seven
plants.
UGT revealed that virtually

every one of Casa’s interna-
tional cooperation pro-
grammes. and esoeddbr those
concerned with the Airbus
project, was behind schedule
and that production fine delays
had prompted McDonnell

announced with the New Tear
included severe action aimed
at boosting plant activity. A
redistribution of work systems
at the company’s plantsm Sev-
ille, in Cadiz and In Getafe,
south-east of Madrid, seeks to
reduce 700,000 subcontracted
labour hours to 300,000.
The financial ratios of the

four-year plan are ambitious.
Mr Alvarez Vara seeks to
reduce pre-tax losses to Pta
10.7bn this year and to Pta
3£bn next year. The year 1990
bas been earmarked as the
point that Ossa tarns the cor-

ner with Pta 800m profits and
the plan envisages a rise to a
Pta L2bn profit in 199L

ISRAEL

Looking for a new identity
ITS WINGS dipped by last
year’s government decision to
cancel the Lavi combat air-
craft, state-owned Israel Air-
craft Industries (LAI) to .casting,
around for a new identity — as
well as a convincing, ratoon .'

d’etre.

After a generation Of steady
progress up tile rungs, from
repairs and upgrades to design-
ing and building its own mili-
tary aircraft, Israersaerospace
Industry without question has;
been brought back to earth
with a ptdnftil thump.
Where the manufacture of

complete aircraft once had.
pride 1 of place, more than half
IATs annual turnover of about'
$Um now comes from its tech-
nologically advanced electron-
ics division. •

. ; _ \

.

Maintenance and upgrading
work adds another quarter..
Include missiles and mini-’'
RPVs, pQotiess drones, and lit-

'

tie is left over for the aircraft
salesmen’s share. .:

’

Indeed, apart from the cosh-
'

pater doo<pings of the com-
pany’s engineers, not a single
new manned aircraft is either
In production or being seri-
ously contemplated at IATs
Ben Gnrion Airport headquar-
terjL Production of the Arava,
an ungmnly Stol transport afar- -

craft, has been halted; while,
prospects, for the fouryear-dld .

Astra executive Jet* on^y 12. of
which have bran sold after
development costs of USD
200m, do not look good.
The Laid was intended to

givethecqtfofay strategicmde-

pgnrlffmy* frujiii fjftrffigTi mippli- "

directly and the balance from
Foreign Military Sales (FMS)
aid - as well as two thirds of
the -money allotted to the
Cobra upgrade. _A juicy reward Hoc the bitter-

ly-contested decision to cancel
tiie Lavi was the recognition of
Israel fay Washington, late last

Nota single manned aircraft is^Wier In

production or being seriously contemplated

era, but • its.- abandonment on
co&'groBndg.under. pressure
ftdm tbe Reagan Administra-
tuSi,. has — : unsniprisiiigly —

.

ended Up leavlngTBrajel deeper
in the podmt of the OS than
benn& •

The batt af the new work to
come lsraeT* way in . recent
mdntiis has via the Pent
tagon. This includes the Arrow;
project t the devdopm£!nt of
ah- AhB-Tactical Ballistic Mis-
sile designed to counter- the

'

Soviet SS:21-short:range mis-
sile

7 - and a rnght-targetting
1

system fbr the two countries’
CotaahgHbppter gunships.
Ih all, the Pentaj^m has

agfoedto ?5 peromt of •

thp^^inili-i^ulred. fpr^thp'
Arrow AlBSl - 86 per emit

year as a “Nato-equivalent*
ally. This Inaeli com-
panies to bidfor Pentagon can-
tracts on an equal footing to
those from Western Europe,
and Could be of considerable

value.
Ever, since France’s arms

einbargoatthetinie afthe 1967
Arab/Isrueh War, the country’s

aircraft procurement policy
has been directed .eschistvely

to'fbe US, a practice rotafomead
fay the latest aeqatofttons and
planned purchases of both the
ahforee and El Al, the civilian,

carrio. Seventy five of General
Dynamics’ latest

.

production
F-16 .interceptors — the F-16C/
D —

. are;corxenttx being deltv-

ercd iu con^iensation
for' the IjreClbgetber Wfih*fivh.

capital from the Pta 9bn 1967
figure to Pta 33.7bn in four
years* time and reduce finan-

cial costs over the period from
Pla 8L7hn to Pta 6Jhn.
Out of the Pta 34.7bn invest-

ment padtage, Pta 5^bn to allo-

cated to the EFA new Euro-
fighter project in which Spain
has a 13 per cent share. A fur-

ther Pta 4^bn of the package is

earmarked for Casa’s coopera-
tion in the McDonnell Douglas
MD-ll project
Such sums underline the

guiding philosophy at Casa
which, bluntly put, is collabo-
rative programmes or bust.
Spain’s international commer-
cial clout foils for short of the

required minimum to support
an aerospace industry and the
domestic market is puny.

Casa’s taflspin into financial

troubles was caused by its nec-

essary dependence on the high-

ly-competitive international
market, a market made all the
more problematical by the
strength of the peseta against

the dollar, and by its specific

failure to penetrate the US
market.

Casa’s actual products con-
sist of the so-called “Jeep with
Wings”, the all-purpose Stol

C-2I2 Avlocar which has a lot

of the romance of the old DC-3
and, arguably, an equivalent
amount of its obsolescence; the

CN-235, an updated Aviocar
produced in a co-venture with
the Indonesian company Nur-
tanio and has the “Jeep’s”
same design philosophy; and a
basic military trainer and
ground-attack aircraft, the
C-101, whose days are num-
bered.
As stables go it is not one to

excite the betting markets as
Casa knows only to welL
Startup costs for the CN-235

have been punishing and the
returns have yet to be seen.

Casa hopes to sell some 15
military versions of the air-

craft a year and a further
seven for civil use. The chief

market is formed by the devel-

oping countries as was the case

with the the Aviocar’s prede-
cessor.

The alternative to the daunt-
ing prospects of creating and
selling one's own products is to
join the international projects

and develop high tech and spe-

cialised skills. In this context
the EFA programme is the big
leap forward for Casa and for
other Spanish companies
involved in the projecL

Casa, in this case, is making
part of the Eurofighter's wing
and will be assembling all the
aircraft for the Spanish Air
Force. The EFA programme
has bold government backing
and much the same can be said
for institutional support for the
European Space Agency. This
gives Casa hopes of developing
its own avionics programme
for the future Hermes and for

building the spacecraft itself

more tqp-af-4he-3ine F-158.

IAI would dearly love to

enter into a co-production
agreement with tiie US com-
pany on the even newer “Agile
Falcon” variant of the F-16 as

wen, but has been temporarily

blocked in its ambitions.

According to a specialist

Israeli defence publication.
Sword* the Israel Defence
Forces also has its eye on the •

McDoamell Douglas F-18, and
on new assault helicopters

such as the Sikorsky Black
Hawk or the McTXrnnell Doug-
las Apache AH-64.
Much will depend, though,

on priority uses for the ZB.6bn
in FMS grants promised Israel

by the Reagan Administration
for the current fiscal year and
for 1988^89. Any hint of a future

cutback in military aid for

Israel by the incoming US
administration could put these

plans on ice.

As for El Al, the national

airline has recently completed
the. first phase of a longterm,
re-equipment programme pro-

visionally budgeted at #L5bn.
Thto year; ithas taken delivery
of three new Boeing 757s as
replacements for old 707s being
retired and another 747-200. AH
foot purchases were self-fi-

nanced-
.

V'
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Sophisticated specialisation

lies behind the Casa’s collabo-

ration in the MD-ll project for

the Spanish company will be
providing the stabilisers. This
is a technology developed by
Casa in part because of its role

in the Airbus project and in
part thanks to the offset agree-
ments which followed the pur-

chase of F-lSAs by the Spanish
Air Force.

More of the same could come
if and when Casa decides on an
International partner to
develop a new fighter dubbed
the AX aimed at complement-
ing the EFA and the F-ISA and
replacing the Spanish Air
Force's flight-weary F-S’s.

One possibility to a link with
British Aerospace to develop-
ing Spanish versions of the
Hawk jointly. The AX must
also have an optional training
capability

The contract is therefore a
substantial one and by that
time Casa should be back in
the black and again a govern-
ment favourite.

Tom Bums
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UcDoaneB Douglas demonstrate their new MD-91 prop fan airliner at Famborough this year for the first time, with an eye to

winning the first orders from the airlines. The fuefreffldent engines after a breakthrough in flying costs

However, in a significant
departure from Its established
practice; for the first time in a
quarter century El Alhas gone
back to Rolls-Royce engines,
choosing the RB-211 power
plant for the twinengine 757s
over its US rivals.
For the second phase.

Intended for the early 1990s, El
Al says it is considering
acquiring an unspecified num-
ber of Boeing 747-400 and 767-

S00ER passenger aircraft. Tim
latter will be capable of flying
non-stop ftonrNewYorictoTm
Aviv, the airline's most impor-

,tant route, and are envisaged
for low-season periods when
the big 747s are not required.

Amid the gloom and intro-

spection at both IAI and Beit
Shemesh Engines, Israel's

near-bankrupt aero-engine
manufacturer, the upgrading
and retrofitting of aircraft and
engines has become one of the
best lines of business.
Drawing on its own long

experience in improving other
countries’ warplanes, IAI is

acting with renewed urgency
to convince the Israeli Air
Force and foreign customers of

the cost benefits of this
approach to modernisation.

The F-4 Phantom, a work-
horse lighter/bomber still in
service with many airforces

around the world, has been
revamped extensively and
dubbed the Phantom 2000. The
old Mirage m and V aircraft,

and the A-4, have similarly
been given a new lease of life.

Colombia, which has a dose
military relationship with
Israel, recently sent its Mirage
Vs for upgrading, according to
Sword, in a deal worth $30m. It

has also agreed to purchase 13
Kfirs, the Israeli-improved ver-
sion of the Mirage IIL

But, in the fiercely competi-
tive world of military exports,

the Israelis are finding that lit-

tle quarter is given by anyone.
A prospective contract with
Spain to upgrade its large fleet

of Mirage Vs was lost to
France, while a planned sale of
Kfirs to Honduras was
snatched away by the US iteeff-,

Andrew Whitley
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Moreova; since routine infec-
tions are required less often,

theDash 8 doesn’t have tobe
sidelined for maintenance every
bdierdayorso.

Maintainability. The Dash 8 is

designed to makemaintenance
simpleand last Components

; are easily accessible without

fencyground equipment Most
fine-replaceable units can be

changed in fifteen minutes. Result

you can get the Dash 8 back in

service quickly - and on schedule

Reliability.TheDash 8’s dispatch

reliabilityand schedule completion

are in excess of99%.You can count
on theDash 8 to leaveon time. So

can yourpassengers. Which iswhy

operators and passengers return to

the Dash 8 a^in and again. Which

brings us to the bottom line;

Profitability. The Dash 8 is easy to

maintain, cost-efficient to operate,

and consistently meets performance

targets. Operators and passengers

knowtheycan relyon the Dash 8.

And that’s the bottom line

Boeing Canada
de Havilland Division
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Canada’s industry is reaching out and . .

.

Seeking new niches
CANADA'S AEROSPACE
industry has emerged much
stronger from the recession
and two privatisations of the
early 1980s and is reaching out
into International markets and
trying to find new niches.
As Mr K E Lewis, President

of the Aerospace Industries
Association of Canada, puts it:

“We must find ways to co-oper-
ate more in major development
projects with other nations; yet
we must also ensure we can
compete against the fast-grow-
ing number of players in world
aerospace.”
Canadian aerospace will gen-

erate sales of about C$5.5bn
this year, and about 80 per cent
of production is exported. The
industry employs about 60,000
and about 80 per cent of the
activity is concentrated in Que-
bec and Ontario and the rest is

spread out in the Maritimes,
the Prairie Provinces and Brit-

ish Colombia.
Aerospace accounts for

about 20 per cent of the manu-
facturing sector's research,
mainly through Pratt & Whit-
ney Canada, the country's sole
engine-builder, and several
large companies, such as Spar
Aerospace, Canadian Marconi
and CAE Industries, in special-

ist areas, such as comnmnca-
tions, avionics and space-han-
dling equipment. Yet, the
industry knows it must invest
more in research to maintain
its international position.

- ttespite'a modest 25m popu-
lation and the small domestic
market, the industry ranks
fifth in the West But it may
soon be displaced by Japan,
now putting major resources

into aerospace.
The Canadian industry

designs, develops and makes
an enormously wide range of
products from business jets,
helicopters and commuter air-

craft to small jet and turbofan
engines, from sophisticated
electronic components to com-
munications satellite systems,
complex defence products,
remote manipulation systems,
and military, commercial and
industrial simulators.

Yet, Canadian aerospace is

gaining new confidence as an
international participant,
though it accepts it must
remain primarily a niche
player.
Several recent events sup-

port this view, such as the
C$66Sm acquisition of the US
Stager Company's T.tak domes-
tic simulation and training
systems division.

The two largest Canadian
airttaPK

.
Air Canada and Cana-

dian International, are commit-
ting several billion dollars to

firm orders and options for the
Airbus A-320, and this is expec-

ted to lead to a C$1bn order for

Canadair Ltd to supply A-330
and A-340 airframe parts over a
15-year period.
Canadair has the mainte-

nance contract for Canada’s
CF18 fighters, and improving
international markets for the
Challenger business jet and for

its battlefield surveillance sys-

tem being developed with West
Germany and France.

It is planning a 48-seater
commuter version of the Chal-
lenger to meet the needs of
long and thin regional feeder
routes.

Boeing, now owner of de
Havilland Canada, has over-

hauled the operation com-
pletely and has won strong
international support for the
Dash-8 turboprop commuter
aircraft and plans a new 70-pas-

senger version.

Hie Bell Textron Helicopter
(Canada) plant in Montreal,
which started up amid furious
political controversy two years
ago, is quietly making two
series of commercial light heli-

copters, while continuing lon-

ger-term development on an
advanced Canadian-engined
series. A smaller plant in
Ontario, MBB Aerospace Can-
ada, began with a good Govern-
ment order base.
The Bell plant may benefit

directly from the choice of the
Anglo-Canadian EH-101 heavy
helicopter to replace the Coast
Guard Sea Kings. The order
may be increased substantially
to more than 50 aircraft and
could lead to some interna-
tional specialisation.

Canada has also benefited
from the transfer of defence
technology from the US, and
scores of smaller avionics,
component and other speci-
alised contractors supply the
US military under Canada-US
defence sharing agreements.
But this business may soon
level off with American
defence cutbacks. Generally
about one-third of Canada’s
aerospace activity is defence-
related.

Besides Boeing, McDonnell
Douglas is the largest US air-

frame builder operating in
Canada. The Toronto plant is

busy building MD-80 wings.

representing about 20 per cent
of the cost of each aircraft
The US remains far and

away the largest customer of
Canadian aerospace, despite
-strong efforts to diversify mar-
kets. Products move freely
over the border, , but US non-
tariff barriers are stm worri-
some.
Mr Lewis remains bullish

about the future, and sees
industry volume reaching
C$7bn or more in 1990 or 1991.

He says the industry must do
more research to build on its

reputation for quality and
delivery. A 7 per cent of sales
ratio is Car below other devel-
oped nations' performance.
The industry must hook

directly into international
based programmes, including
the hypersonic flight of the
future, in order to keep up
with the technological race.
But he says Canada is not

turning out enough qualified
engineers and technicians and
lacks a national training strat-
egy because of jurisdictional
problems between Ottawa and
the provinces, which constitu-
tionally control education.
Companies stm lack forward
planning for the most part, he
says.
The heated political debate

over the location of Canada’s
Space Agency does little to
solve longer-term structural
problems. The Agency may
well land up in Montreal.
The Japanese _

with an ultra-sonic
able to fly between New York
and Tokyo in three to five
hours, creating teams to
research advanced engines and
fhsilage materials, is a sign of
things to come.
Canada needs to be part of

such ambitions, says Mr Lewis.
“We must cooperate and we
must compete."

Robert Gibbons

PRIVATISATION is“ ' the
dominant issue in Argentina's
civil airline industry. The Radi-
cal Party government faces
considerable problems with
massive state spending and
servicing a $56bn foreign debt.
One of the ways it is trying

to tackle those difficulties is by
selling off state-owned indus-
tries including pari of the
national flag-carrier, Aerolt-
neas Argentines.

In February this year the
Ministry of Public Works
announced that it had begun
discussions with the Scandina-
vian airline, SAS, to sell 40 par
cent of Aeroltneas Argentlnas
to SAS. So far no firm details
have been announced about
the sale, and inride Argentina
there are contradictory reports
on the progress of the discus-
sions.
Even if the deal is formally

concluded by the Argentine
government and SAS, it still

has to be approved by Con-
gress, Argentina's parliament.
There is considerable political

and industrial opposition to it,

and it looks most uncertain to
ever happen. -

Argentina’s other major civil

airline. Austral, was sold to
private ownership in December
1987 and, according to its latest

audited accounts. Is beginning
to achieve reasonable profits,

despite the loss of a DG9 in a .

crash in Midones province In
June tills year.

The Argentine group CSelos.

del Snr took ownership of Aus-
tral last December, paying
$28m for the company. The
Government assumed all of
Austral’s outstanding debts as
part of the deaL During the
first quarter of 1988 Austral
achieved an audited operating
profit of $3.4m, with a
breakeven passenger load fac-

tor of 4&2 per cent, which it

ARGENTINA

Sell-offs for cash
claims to be one of the lowest
In the industry.
In 1967 it carried a total of

1,436m passengers, with an
average aircraft load factor of
57JL Austral employs 1,980
staff; 190 pilots, 300 flight per-
sonnel, 380 technical mainte-
nance staff, and'the remainder
in administrative jobs.'

.

Presently limited , to domestic
routes. Austral serves 26 cities
and -has wtarkwt participation
of 25 per cent- Its fleet consists
of eight BAC 1-Us (500 series)
and three DC-9 0O/8L - .

The BAC craft are directly
owned by the company wbfle
the DC-9s are leased from
McDonnell Douglas and will
become the property of Austral
in 1993. Austral Is keen to
expand its oneratidns-to cover
routes outside Aiwwtiwa and
ft wiriira to see keein^ compe-
tition in the domestic market.
Aerohneas ArgentinesJa in a

less lortuilate ftaaiiriai posi-

tion, being saddled with, a
$L07bn debt, and dependent on
government subsidies: Believed
to be top-heavy -in administra-
tive personnel, Aerotineas is
protected by the- Argentine
state, which is concerned to'

preserve it as a national flag-

carrier.

However, the Argentine gov-

- eminent has been keen to fin-

. apart sale to SAS, with
Aerollneas valued at 8475m at.

the beginning of August this

year. pjywwJfwm on the deal

nave, been protracted hut
the terms of the sale

SAS is to take 40 per cent, the

- Argentine government will

keep STper cent and the other

9 per cart will be offered to the

amine's employees.
. A rival offer has been made
by CSribs del Sur, which has
brought together' Alitalia and
Swissair in the Hii- It is known
that Cielos del Sut regards the

S60m .'down payment SAS. is

expected to ' make as surpris-

ingly low, and disputes the
total valuation of the airline.

However, Mr Rodolfo Ter-.

. ragno, , -Minister of Public
Works, who has responsibility

for the privatisation pro-
gramme. has firmly main-
tained that the deal will go
ahead with SAS and not delos
del Sr. .

The AexdUneas fleet consists

of six . Boeing 747-200s; one
,

747-SP; two Boeing; 707s; eight

company
runs a staff of 10£25 and in
1987 mailed just over 4m pas-
sengerson domestic routes to
almnatiiH Argmitiw* ritfcw, amJ

29 international routes, 'with
an average passenger toad fac-

tor of 65.45. -
.

. The interest bdnrahowh by
SAS in buying into Aerafineas
is undoubtedly because,cftta.
access this would give toLatin
American routes, not &fcg®4-

ting that, at the price, Aeroh-
neas seems to be a bargain;

"

' On the military front, Argeg-
tina’s Fame (Fabrics Aimritina
de Materiales Aerospadsft in
Cordoba, is optimistic4hat it

may soon sell the IA-68 Psxopa
jet trainer to the US AirFOrce.
The Pampa has been Trader
development since 1979, and it-:

is thought that the USmay be
in the market for up - to 809
aircraft If such an orderwere
to be made it could be Worth
J2^bn to Argentina.

In July this year Argentina
conducted a successful test

flight of the country's -first

remote piloted aircraft, the
BJgoa. A version of the Dalian-

made Mirach 100 RFV (which
is sea and land-launched), the
Bigua is launched .from a
huger aircraft, giving ft a.dte-

tance advantage. A range of
additions cater to toe different

needs of potential purchasers.

Gary Mead

BRAZIL

Limits of finance
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If you’re considering moving to a
jet that can increase both your levels

of competitiveness and comfort,
consider this:

No other business jet in its class
can beat Citation ill for comfort,
efficiency, or speed at normal cruising
altitudes.

The Citation HI cruises atup to
543 miles per hour. This kind of
performance can reduce a 730
mile trip to less than 90 minutes.
No other business jet in its class is

more efficient

It climbs directly to 43,000
feet in just 21 minutes, at a typical

operating weight Its certified to

51,000 feet well above commercial

airlines and most adverse weather.

No other business jet in the world
flies higher

And companies whosegrowth has
already outstripped the confines of
their current business aircraftwill find

Citation 111 also responds to a need for

comfort,with a spacious, stand-up
cabin. It has the largest external
baggage compartment of any midsize
jetso luggage need not be moved
across tne laps of passengers already
seated.

Quite simply, no other midsize jet

offers as much overall comfortfor
eight ormore passengers.

Nor does anyjet in its class offer

more assurance erf reliability. Citation IIJ

Cessna

has the strongest warranty in the
business.And a global network of
service centers and authorized service
facilities delivers on Citation’s

outstanding reputation for customer
support

Small wonderthe Citation 111 has
become the jetofchoice forcompanies
that are going places fast

For more information, contact
Cessna AircraftCompany, Citation
Marketing Division, Executive Jet
Centre, Heathrow AirportSouth,
Hounslow, MiddlesexTW6 3AE
England orcall (01) 759-2814.

CessnacranoNin
Visit the Cessna Aircraft Company display at the Famborough Air Show, Chalet 44, Line B.

EMBRAER, : Brasil’s
fast-growing aircraft manufac-
turer, has reached the limits of
its financial endnrance. lt mnst
deal urgently with its. ugly
debtprofile to keep to its devel-
opment timetable.
Inthe 19 yeaiB since its foun-

dation, Embraer has grown to
dominate two niitoa markets,,
claiming superiority In. the
commuter aircraft

,
and turbo-

prop trainer sectors.

It has begun work on knew
commuter aircraft and it aims
to- become a big supplier of
parts and aeroetructures to the
main US and European jetliner

manufacturers. But its AMX
subsonic ground attack aircraft

has got off to a difficult start.

Although It expects sales.,

this year togrow by one-quar-
ter to $60frn, Embraer needs to
straighten out its debt profe
lems and reinforce its capital

base. Mr OzQio Silva, its chief
executive, says he hopes to tfe

up a $I8Bm capitahsatiDii pack-
age by toe end of the year.
Embraer has already. begun

developing new, expensive, air-

craft. It is designing toe GBA-'
123k a 19 Boater commuter air-

Embraor's EMB=120 Brazffla: winning work! acceptanca

craft, and later plans to intro-

duce an extended version of its

handsome 30-seater Brasilia
and an antitank version of its

Tucano turbo-prop trainer.

. Mr Siva says that by 1991:

“Embraer will be in an
extremely strong position, at
the cost afsubstantial invest-

ments.” He plans to cover the
entire range of regional air-

craft models, offering 19 to 40-

seat aircraft - •

. Embraer mnst ewnmlt about
$500zn to develop the CBA-123
and the 40seat extended ver-

sion of the Brasilia.

Embraer has other projects
up its sleeve, such as a super-
sonic fighter trainer. It has

lan Air Force, .which has. put
such a venture on hold for lack
of money.
The project is unlikely to go

ahead until the Air Force’s
finances improve.

The Government* is
Embraar’s biggest ahnwhovi^r
and the Air Force its most
important aHigia customer.
That is as much a liability as
an asset, since the federal

Treasury is dose to insolvency.
Tfcecompany has already had
to fdow down deliveries Of the
80 AMXs earmarkedforthe Air
Faroe.
Fhwndftl engineering1 Is wow

at a prumhnn at Embraer. The
Government's economic diffi-

culties have made it difficult

for Embraer to raise long-term
loans. “We can't develop the
GBA 123 on short-term funds,”
Mr Siva, says.
Embraer has $180m ; in

short-term loans — much mare
than its 8150m net worth.
Bndes is likely to capitalise its

8138m loans outstanding to
Embraer. The company expects
to attract a further $50m in
debt to equity conversions
from four foreign banks.
At tiie same ttme, ftnhnmr

has became an innocent victim
of toe United States’, trade
wars with Brazil. Last Novem-
ber, Washington said It was
considering imposing punitive
duties on Embraer sales to the
US, its largest market

. Although the US has said
since said that it is lifting the
threat it hius not officially noti-
fied Embraer. However, Mr
Silva believes that the com-
pany Trill be spared the new
round of trade disputes
between the two countries.
These disputes have caused

mother big financial heariaehfl

for Exnbraer. lt has had to pro-
vide its US customers with
letters of - credit' at a cost of
$2.8m in* annual Interest

The letters of credit would
be used to offset retro-active
US-duties. Embraer has orders
andoptions for 209 Brasilia air-

craftfrom American operators.

Foreign trade- and intona-
tions! co-operation is becoming
Increasingly important for
Embraer. Its domestic Twrrkpt

is still weak and the countries’

regional airlines -in ppor
health.
As the domestic: market

shrinks* In . Importance,
Embraer is devoting more and
more attention to its overseas
business. Exports now account
for 70 per cent of total sales,

compared with
.
44 per cent of

all.sales five years ago.
Argentina's Fama has a 39..

per emit stake in thuCBA 123
project. Aennacchi and Aerl-
tatta hove 79 per. cant of the
AMX project. The AMX has
been attacked for naming over

.

cost and straining Embcaer's
finances, hut the -company

: rejects the criticism.

Mr Silva says he hopes to
build Embraer’s subcontract-
ing business into its tbini main
activity.

Embraer has begun shipping
wing flaps to McDonnell Doug-
las as part of a $120m contract
to supply the MD-11 wide body
airiiner. And it has held talks
with Spar, the Canadian satel-

lite builder, which built Bra-
zil’s two domestic communica-
tions satellites. Embraer would
supply Spar with external
structures.

It has also been in touch
with Boeing, which might
aerostructures from Bras
Bell, tire US helicopter manu-
facturer, discussed a coopera-
tion deal with Embraer, but
the talks petered out after Bell
lost a bid to sell 52 helicopters
to the Brazilian Army: A con-
sortium of Aerospatiale and
Engesa, a Brazilian armoured
vehicles manufacturer, won
the $245m contract
Embraer will probably sup-

ply the French Air Force with
70 Tucano trainers for $l4flm
as part of toe offset deal

John Barham
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After talcing
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A the aerospace
industry was
over the moon.
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AS INDIA’S two Tnafaynational _

carriers - Air-lndia for -inter- :

national flights anil Tn^fan^
lines mainly for domestic
routes - prepare themselves
for a major expansion of their
fleets with aircraft purchased.

-

and teased from the US, France'
and the Soviet Union, the gov--
eromentrowned-' Hindustan •.

Aeronautics (HAI^ is pressing:
ahead with a major programme
to build more Western and
Soviet aircraft itself under
licence.

Hindustan Aeronautics*
main customer is the . Indian

’

Air Force, to-which it sold air-
craft and components worth
RS &62bn In 1987-88, and thus

'

showed a profit before tax of
’

HS 450m. - .

The company’s principals.
activities involve the design,
manufacture,' repair and.over-

-

haul various fcterfg of aircraft
and - helicopters and related
aero engmes. ravi(mics e^mp-

.

ment, instruments .and other
parts.- _

.

Its main, production efforts
are concentrated on the manor,
facture of fighters; and in toe
past few years it has been mov-
ing into new generation air-
craft, shifting notably- froth
making the now' obeelete MiG-'
21-bfawith Soviet collaboration,
to the later MiG series. ...

hi 1984,-its factory at Nasik,-"
Maharashtra State, switched to _

INDIA

Hindustan still concentrates on fighters
building : the “swing-wing"
2QG-2ZM (named the Bahadur
or VaHant by the Indian Air

.Forqe)> md.thd first of these
began service,with the IAF last

January. Hans in the next
ffrx-tdte' trwfeirte mwwriftirtT»T» nf
the MiG-29 and even the
SGGrSI once file Soviet Union
is. ready to transfer file kno-
whow. Agreements in principle
have been reached by the two
governments .on the indigenous
production programme.
Other major projects of the

company are manufacture, of
. tfrqflrtinfcrifi Tight' wwihat air-

craft” (LCA) and- the
'“advanced light helicopter”
(AHL), based- on its own
-designs (although"same West-
ern assistance Is Involved far

both.
1 veatur^ilfiicludfaig lies-

'

serschmltt-BoIkow-Blohm of
'West.Gennmy oo the AHL) at
its complex in Bangalore.
Progress is slow despite tee

fact that General yux-t-rir. vjm
fflirinw are to be used initiallySS LCA until HAL'S otS
gas-turbine

3
engine.- (coded

GTX-SS) Is ready. The LCAr is -

now expected to make Its first

test ffight in the mid-1990s.
’ Progress on tea AHL Is fas-

ter. The design work is fin-

ished, tooling is continuing
and last year the fabrication
process began. The 4,000 kg
helicopter has a pair of French
engines but eventually Indian-

designed engines will take
their place.

HAL also matam the Domler
Do-228 twin-engined light
transport aircraft with West
German collaboration. So far,

HO aircraft are on orderfor the
three armed forces as well as
for Vayudoot, India’s fast-ex-
panding local-service feeder
airiine that operates regional

routes.

The Dander is now finding
acceptance among passengers
despttesome^initial hesitation
because of minor accidents.

Other HAL operations
include local bufldfaig of the
Anglo-French (Sepecat - British
Aerospace-DuBsault) Jaguar
Tnterfl"*fdnal jet strike-trainer
adru-rafi, currently being manu-
‘factored trader licence. Its
imgfnn DOW nrpnyprkata about 40
per centIndian components.

INDONESIA

Also going ahead is the pro-
gramme to introduce the
Advanced Turbo-Prop (ATP)
aircraft, developed by British

Aerospace by improving the
original Avro HS-748.
A Memorandum of Under-

standing and a business agree-
ment were signed between
HAL and British Aerospace
last year to increase the scope
of work sharing between the
two companies on the ATP. As
a result, HAL has received an
initial order for the supply of
12 tafljjlflne sets for the aircraft

to British Aerospace.
Among HAL’s recent

achievements have been deliv-

ery of Jaguar trainer aircraft
(Darin version) with a **nav
attack system” and Jaguar
strike aircraft with Agave
radars to the Indian Air Force.
Servicing of AN-S2 Soviet

transport aircraft aircraft has
been assigned to the company,
while & motor gUHw heen
designed and test flown at
HAL’S plant at Kanpur.
As pari of its modest export

efforts, HAL has signed a con-
tract with Malaysia for the

export of Chetak helicopter
spans worth RS 35m. The Che-
tak is developed froms the
French-designed Aerospatiale
Alouette IQ helicopter.

ttat. hag aim negotiated con-
‘tracts for the repair and over-

haul of three Alouette HI heli-

copters and supply of two
Chetak helicopters worth RS
50m to Ghana.
Developments in civil avia-

tion relate mainly to the
expansion plans of Air-lndia
and Indian Airlines, both of
which have fleets far short of
requirements «inw> demand for
seats on an the routes they fly
is growing fast

Indian Airlines, which has
one ofthe largest domestic net-
works trmfmg the airline mem-
bers of the International Air
Transport Association (lata),
will soon add the Airbus A-320
150-seat airliner to its existing
fleet of 11 Airbus A-300S, 27
Boeing-737&, six HS-748S and
two Fokkers. ft has ordered 19
A-320s, trith delivery starting
next year, and due for comple-
tion by 1990.
After 1991, delivery of 12

more A-320s will start and Air-
bus Industrie has already been
given a letter of intent for

Air-lndia plans to <pM>d RS
15bn to restore its “Maharaja”
symbol to its farmer glory by
adding to its existing fleet two
new Boeing 747 “combis”
(cargo/passenger) aircraft and
two more A-310 Airbuses later
this year.

Its existing fleet consists Of
10 Boeing 747s. three A-300-B4
Airbuses and six A-31IK500 Air-
buses. In addition, it has leased
an Qyshin IL-76 from Russia
for its Delhi-Moscow route.
Both airlines are ruder

heavy political pressure to buy
Soviet aircraft, which have
been offered to the Indian gov-
ernment cheaply and on soft

credit terms as well as pay-
ment in rupees.
For the present, both prefer

to buy aircraft from their tradi-

tional Western suppliers such
as Unking and Airbus Indus-
trie, but file pressure to buy
Soviet products could become
overwhelming:
Indian Airlines made an esti-

mated profit before tax of RS
750m in 1987-88. Because of an
increasing number of tourist
passengers, who are required
to buy their tickets in hard
currency, it has been able to
finance its aircraft purchase
plans without government help
or borrowings from abroad.

Air-lndia, on the other hand,
has not performed as well
financially and, after a number
of profitable years, is estimated;
to have matte a loss of about
RS 400m in 1967-88 despite the
tourist boom that India is
experiencing. In 1987 a record
1 .2m foreign tourists visited
the country.
The international carrier

attributes the loss to depreda-
tion and interest' charges on
loans taken in the past at a
time when there was no
increase in its carrying capac-
ity.

Another reason Is the high
cost of aviation fuel bought in
India. This costs 107 cents a
gallon compared to comparable
international rates of 58 to 60
cents.
The airline has had to use

Indian fuel because of the
introduction of a number of
non-stop flights originating in
India.

Since more such flights are
planned, the losses are expec-
ted to increase, but Air-lndia is

pressing the Government for
parity on fuel costs and is opti-

mistic that it will gain relief

before the end of the year.

The Government is con-
scious of the fact that both car-

riers have a poor image among
the travelling public for vari-

ous reasons
Both have now had their

boards overhauled and their
part-time chairmen are distin-

guished industrialists from the
private sector. In addition, the
directors now indude various
representatives of private com-
panies in an effort to improve
the airlines’ management.
So far. this has not had

much effect. A committee
appointed to look into the
workings of Air-lndia and
Indian Airlines has recently
recommended partial privatisa-
tion, that would indude the
sale of equity to the public.
This controversial proposal

is still being considered and its

acceptance could be delayed
because of the current uncer-
tain political situation.

K.K.Sharma

Collaboration is the keynote
DESPITE A lesp than
spectacular sales record and a
considerable debt burden, Nux>'
tanio QPTN), Indanesza’s state;

aerospace industry, ffmtiwnwt

to attract foreign partners.
-

The company^ drawing
board is cluttered with:ambi-
tious designs, many of which.'
may never getoff the ground. -

JPTN was set up as
the vanguard of- Indonesia’s,
industrialisation programme,
brainchild of Dr,Jusnf Hshfliii*,

a trained engineer and former
director of the Gorman aircraft

manufacturers Messchersch- ;

mitt-Bloekow-Blohin (MBB).
The company now has esteb- •

lished relations with Casa of
Spain, MBB, Aerospatiale of.

France, FoUcer, Boeing- and
most recently General Dynam-.
ics on a range of collaborative

projects flora airframe manu-
facture to offset' and simple
maintenanceagreements.
Some ventures have-been

visibly more successful than
others. Pride of the fleet is 4b»:
muM-pmpose fixed wing CN-
235, Justly manufactured with

Construcdones Aeronauticas
(Casa) - Spain’s state-con-

. trolled airframe maker.
-

1Although there have' been
few foreign sales to date, thus
44-seater, easily converted into
andlitarytraiMport aircraft, is

.seen as a possible competitor
to the Italian ATR-42, as a
short-hop.commuter plane.

Cass' and IPTN are
.
setting

" up ra joint marketing arm in
the. US, though the Indone-
sian-made 235 has still to win
an airworthiness certificate
from the American FAA. In the
short term. IPTN. will continue
'to sell to the domestic market,,
where, local carriers and the

:

military, axe. now. obliged to
buy the company's products.

IPTN's helicopter pro-
gramme has been more trou-
bled. The company part-manu-'
faifmwt under Hwtwp IotHt thf»

Puma and Super Puma of
AamraatiBlfe-fbie NB-412 with
Befl of the US and the BO-IOS,
th» mbb twin-engined helicop-
ter.. r

IPTN was recently awarded
'

an export licence for the 106. .

But domestic sales for the
rotary wing aircraft have been
sluggish, particularly since the
downturn in Indonesia’s oil
industry. Aerospatiale is now
converting its Puma for naval
use on aircraft carriers.

. hi' ftp military Indon-
esia’s defence procurement is
now increasingly linked to off-

set deals with IPTN. General
Dynamics of the US has won
an order for 32 of its F-16 jet
fighters, with about 30 per cent
of the $337m contract cost cov-
ered by offset agreements.
British Aerospace and

Rolls-Royce are currently dis-

cussing possible collaboration
on the new Hawk 200, a sub-
sonic combat fighter Dassault,
the French aerospace com-
pany, has offered jointly to
manufacture the Super Eten-
dard, the fighter used by the
Argentine Air Force in the
Falklands War.

Offset deals wfltiesultfn the
transfer of skiTTg and also pro-
vide tire company with badly-

needed revenues. The bahit is
natehfaig oq in the rfofHan air-

craft sales sector also.

IPTN fids year signed an
agreement with Boeing to sup-
ply about 9800.000 worth of
parts for its 767 aircraft, Boe-
ing’s answer to the Airbus.
Fokker, the. Dutch aircraft
manufacturer, has . also agreed
a component supply contract
worthbetween $15m and 820m.
Garada, the state airline,

today has the biggest fleet of
Fokker F-27 and F-28 aircraft in
the world. But by granting
small offset agreements, both
Fokker and Boeingsare clearly

positioning themselves for the
much huger sales contracts as
Garuda phases out its domestic
DC-9 fleet and enters the mar-
ket for perhaps as many as 200
new aircraft.

Over the longer term, IPTN
has plans to bufid its own com-
mercial airliner, the 100 scat
Atra-90, an unducted prop fan
aircraft which was originally

scheduled to be in service by
1992.

’

Boeing, MBB and Fokker
were involved in developing
the concept, but Boeing has

since dropped out. Given
Indonesia’s lower oil revenues,
there is now some doubt
whether the project will ever
be realised.

Cash constraints may prove
the undoing of many of IPTN’s
more ambitious schemes. Low-
interest financing together
with countertrade arrange-
ments are likely to be required
from any foreign aerospace
company wishing to do busi-
ness with IPTN.
Dassault reportedly offered

100 per cent countertrade in its

failed bid to persuade the Indo-
nesians to buy its Mirage 2000
instead of the Amerimn F-16.

On the engine side,
Rolls-Royce already has some
measure of collaboration expe-

rience, with its Dart engine
supplied to Garuda. Before the
arrival erf the F-16 an earlier

generation of British Hawks
successfully provided Indon-
esia with its main frontline
fighter

John Murray Brown

FHght deck of fho now Boeing 747-400 series. The new Jumbo has m completely revamped
Blghtdeck layout using cathode ray dteplays. The simplified arrangement has 600 fewer dials,

gauges and switches than present models and tee crew has been reduced from three to two
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OBC E F 0 H FUTURE
Powered Cbhtrol Systems

Ftartypemeredflying controh-

. are in service vnih multi-role

combat aircraft, strike,

fighters, jet tranters, .

'thought thewortd. Many ' -

FanaviaTornado
BAeHawk200
SEPBCAXJaguar
BAe Harrier .

McDonnellDouglas
AV-8B

BAe 146
tMandLyux ..'• _
Aeritalia G.222 _ ;

Aeritalia G.91Y .

{overallmanagement ofthe

wL’rr’Vfci-rjii&r:

• j(>an£ordJane,ife&fpk

_- Hounslb^ Middlespac^^y:^- ; .

•
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landing Gear Systems

Aircraftlandinggearand

helicopter deck-locking

systems coveringa wide range

ofcomplete undercarriages,

oka legs, crashworthy high

energy absorption devices,

hydraulic actuators, power

packagesandselector

manifolds to control

sequencing operations.

Filtration Systems

Filtersfar highpressure, loo

.

pressure, return-line,

case-dram, braking-system

andground-service

applications together with

hydraulicfluid monitoring

valves. The ultrafine

kigh-strength elementsfor

thesefiltersareproducedbya

sister company, Fabrey

Miavfdtrex Ltd.

European Helicopter
Industries EH-lOl

Shortslucano
Pilatus PC-9
Pilatus Britten-
NormanDefender
and Islander

McDonnell Douglas
T-45A Goshawk

Westland Lynx
Vfestland Sea King

Dampers., Power Packs and Accumulators

Rotary-action and linear BAeHawk200
damper assemblies to provide

Fokker 100uumper uszemuiv* prirows
PilatUS PC-9

anti-flutter control to aileron. Shorts 330/360
flaps and rudder surfaces and Shorts Tucono

high andlow pressurepower

packs and emergency

accumulatorsfor (typically)

undercarriage extension and

flap deployment.

BAe Harrier
BAe Concorde
BAeJetstream
BAe 125 and 146

BAeHawkand
Hawk200

BAeEAP
Fokker R28
Aeritalia G-222
Aeritalia G.9XY
Fokker50
JUROMEagle
McDonnell Douglas
T-45A Goshawk

PilatusPC-9
SEPECATJaguar
Shorts 330/360
Shorts Tucax&o

Westland Sea King

Valves

Direct-drive servo, solenoid

selector, manually-operated

selector, change-over, bypass,

solenoidshut-off, manually-

operatedshut-off, pressure

reliefand reversing vahes.

BAe Harrier
Fokker50
FokkerK28
Fokker 100
JUROM Eagle
McDonnell Douglas
T-45A Goshawk

McDonnell Douglas
AV-8B

PilatusPC-9
SEPECATJaguar
Shorts Tucano
Westland Lynx

Integrated Logistics

Support, Repair and
Overhaul: Bases at

Heston, Middlesex;
Kingswood, Avon;
Claverham,Avon;
and Cleveland,

Ohio, USA.
. International 1988
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China's aim is to extend co-operation with other countries

Preparing for significant expansion
CHINA HAS now embarked on
a major reorganisation of its

commercial aviation infra-
structure that will also involve
a significant expansion of its

aerospace industry.
The Seventh Five-year plan

covering the period 1986-90 has
especially singled out improve-
ments to air transport as a
national priority, while also
recognising that to develop the
aerospace industry is a rapid
method of gaining advanced
technology and thus facilitat-

ing the country’s entry into the
mainstream of world economic
development
The Ministry of Aviation

Industry has outlined the
objectives as being to develop
new aircraft for trunk routes
while also developing new
regional airliners, general avia-

tion aircraft and helicopters.

Using its own existing capa-
bilities as a base, the aim is

extend co-operation with other
countries and thus progres-
sively modernise the aviation
manufacturing and air trans-

port industries.

Forecasts are that the over-
all volume of air travel in
China will rise to between 30m
and 35m passengers a year by
the year 2000, some three times
greater than at present
For a country of more than

lbn people, this indicates that
even by then China will still

have a long way to go before it

nears the volume of air travel

already achieved elsewhere in
the Western world.
One feature of this growth is

that China is now encouraging
tourism, and it has been esti-

mated that by 1990 it will be
welcoming some 5m tourists
annually, a figure that may
well rise to 10m a year by the
turn of the century, generating
US$8-l0bn annually in reve-
nues.
China is building hotels —

close to 1,000 international-
standard hotels are now avail-

able throughout the country,
with a total capacity of 147,500

rooms, and about 100 more
under construction, or another
30,000 rooms.
China is building air-

ports, with at least five to be
built at Yianyang in Shaanxi
Province, Xining in Qinhai
Province, Ningbo and Wenzhou
in Zhelang Province and Taox-
ian in Liaoning Province, with
others planned for the 1990s.

Such growth is already
expected to result in a dou-
bling of the requirement for
aircraft, from the present 400,

mostly small and ageing types
bunt under licence to Soviet
designs, to about 800, including
many Western-built aircraft
Already, a major restructur-

ing of Chinese civil aviation is

in progress. The Civil Aviation

Administration of China, for
long the sole entity governing
air transport and responsible
also for airports and air traffic
control besides being also the
country’s flag carrier, is being
reorganised into six operators.
CAAC Beijing becomes

China International Airways,
taking over long-haul services,

while CAAC Shanghai becomes
China Eastern Airlines. The
CAAC Guangzhou Regional
Administration becomes China
Southern Airlines, the Xian
Administration becomes China
Northwest, the Chengdu
Administration becomes China
Southwest and the Shenyang
Administration becomes China
Northern.
The current aircraft fleet is

being divided between the air-

lines, bat purchasing of air-
craft will remain in the hands
of the State-run China Avia-
tion Supplies Corporation.
At the same time, although

these airlines will have a
degree of autonomy, top man-
agement is being nominated by
the CAAC, while fares-fixing
and route selection will still

also be in the hands of the
State. But there will be a few
“independent" airlines, operat-
ing on a small scale (fewer
than 200,000 passengers annu-
ally).

It is evident that China is

still trying to establish pre-

cisely which new types of air-

liner are best suited to its
long-term needs. This explains
why over recent years it has
been buying in gnian numbers
a wide variety of foreign-built
jet airliners, spending more
than Sl.Sbn on Boeing 747s,
767s and 757s, Airbus A-SLOs,
McDonnell Douglas MD-82s,
British Aerospace 146s, Soviet
Tupolev Tu-154s and Short
360s.
Each type is being carefully

studied in operational service,
and from this experience the
Chinese airlines will determine
precisely what they need and
order when they are ready.
hi developing its own Inter

nal wmiTncwHai aviation infra-

structure, China will seek not
only to meet its immediately
emerging needs, but also to
enhance its own aerospace
skills, tniHaiiy through the
manufacture of Western airlin-

ers under licence, and the man-
ufacture of parts tor Western
aerospace companies, leading
to joint development of major
new airliner ventures.

Already, for example, parts
of the BAe 146 and Short 360
are already being made under
sub-contract in China, as are
parts for the Boeing 747 and
737, and the Franco-Italian
Avions de Transport Regional
ATR-42. Both Boeing and
McDonnell Douglas are train-

ing Chinese aviation engineers
in Seattle and Long Beach, Cal-
ifornia.

The McDonnell Douglas
MD-82 twin-engined short-to-
raedium range jet airliner, for
use in China, is already being
assembled in a spedLaUy-bnftt
factory in Shanghai by the
Shanghai Aviation industrial
Corporation (which built the
7-10, the first Chinese jet air-

liner).

At the same time, China is

looking to export to the West
some of its own air-

craft, such as the 17-passenger
Harbin 7-12 light short takeoff
and landing transport.
This collaboration is essen-

tial, and Western manufactur-
ers who ignore it are likely to
find no longterm outlets for
their own products in China _

Currently, China wishes to .

build a major new lSOplus sea-

ter “trunk route airliner" in
collaboration with Western
countries. The three major
builders. Airbus, Boeing and
McDonnell Douglas, have all
submitted proposals, as have
the “Big Three” engine build-
ers, General Electric, Pratt &
Whitney and Rolls-Royce.
The Airbus proposal is based

on the A-320, the Boeing plan
on the 737 and 757 which are
already in service in China,
while McDonnell Douglas is

concentrating on its MD-92

prop-fan project The time-scale
for such a venture is not dear,
but it would be unlikely to.
enter service much before the
mid-1990s, even it a formal
go-ahead were given next year.

But praHmtnary ' indications
are that the project to resulted
as serious at the top level in
Beijing, with eventually
upwards of lSO.aircraft needed.

'

At the same time, China Is
becoming Increasingly Inter-
ested in developing regional
aircraft, of 100 seals and below, -

to meet its massive demands
for smaller aircraft to serve its
scattered population centres.

One project is for ifesser-'
schmitt-BalkDW-Blbhm of West
Germany and the China

One project is for Messer-
schmitt-BalkDW-Blbhm of West
Germany and the China
National Aero Technology
Import and Export Corporation
(Catic) to develop, through a
joint company, a 75-seal twin
engine commercial transport,
the MFC-75, which could well
be a prop-fen type venture.

Michael Pome

A SECOND TRY

Superb FromLondonTo Bahrain.

From Paris To Frankfurt.
The Versatile
Challenger 601-3A.

3,000 miles is not the critical

test of executive jet fud efficiency,

it's the short hops that pose the

greatest challenges. 300 miles or

less. And for either range,

Canadair's Challenger knows no

equal among large business jets.

Challenger even outperforms

some smaller less capablemid-size

jets in fud efficiency.

It's likdy the only jet you'll

need A one-airplane mixed fleet;

making two or more jets with

specific range preferences a

wholly unnecessary expense

ComfortWith
Performance

One ride will tdl you that

Challenger is the widest, most /

comfortable business jet But

it can also confirm ffie third-

generation Challenger's surprising

performance credentials. Aero-

dynamic design and military-

proven General Electric turbofan

engines give Challengerthe

highest thrust-weigixt ratio in big

business jets, atop speed of

Mach .83 or 548 mph, plus 16

.

climb-rate records.

Performance like this, and

comfort for up to 19 passengers is

all achieved with such quiet

dignity that Challenger flies

unrestricted by curfews at noise-

sensitive airports.

Over40 Years’Aerospace ..

Expertise

Since 1944, Canadair has been

designing engineeringandproduc-

ing both military and commercial

aviation products.

This includes the wodd's most

advancedunmanned airborne

surveillance systems
, the famous

firefighting aircraft, plus major

components for such demanding,

companies as Boeing, Lockheed

andMcDonnell Douglas.

For more information about

the Canadair Challenger* callHugh

Wilson at (44) 628-529366 orwrite

Canadair Challenger; "Longacres"

Windsor Hill,Wbobum Green,

Buckinghamshire HP10 0EH.

canadatr
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PROBABLY ha moat unusual
aircraft at tfw.Farnborougft
Air Show will b« Daedalus
(•bow); which Haw 74 mbs*
between foe Islands of Greta

and Santorini in April, a
record for human-powered
flight.
- The graphite-epoxy compos-
ite -craft,weighing only
70lbs,was pedalled by the
Greek cycling champion
CaheUos CaneHopoulos,who
had a watary ending to his

3hr 55 minute journey. Wind
snapped^ Ihe tan as ha was
trying to tend on a beach and
the Daedahia craft fell into the

sea.

The 112ft wing-span aircraft

was built by studants and
engineers at Massachusetts.

Institute of Technologyio rec-

reate the Bight of the Greek
mythological figures Daedalus

and Ms son Icarus alter their

««ca|M from Cretan
.

..

The - latter ,deeplte- his
father’s warnlngr,flew ad
dose to the sun that the wax
on his wings meltedjdunging

him Into.the sea.

. Tha modern-day.protect was
sponsored by United Technol-

ogies and the foods company
Shaklee.

' The previous ' distance

record for human-powered
aircraft was set in 1979, when
Bryan Allen piloted Paul Mac-

Croady’s Gossamer Albatross

22 miles across the English

Channel. -

JAPAN

ChallengerWideBodyLeadership

- JAPAN'S aerospace industry te

relatively small,- but its leaders
have biy ambitions. And it has
been designated by Mttl, -the

Ministry of International Trade
and Industry, as a key industry
of the fixture.

This would- seem to be
enough to conclude that the
industry is likely to become a
formidable world competitor.
However, Japan's aerospace

industry has two significant
handicaps. First, most of its

Output is for military use, but
Japan's military budget is lim-
ited and the countryhas fores-
worn anna exports. -

Second, since the revalua-
tion of the yen. the costs, of.

. development and production of
civil aircraft -in Japan have
become so high that the coun-
try's aerospace companies
would have difficulty in justify-

ing undertaking any projects
on their own.

Japan's space effort is teas
troubled, ft is financed almost
entirely by the Government, is

aimed at scientific and tele-

ccanmunlcations developments,
and will soon be technologi-
cally self-sufficient.

More than 80 per cent of the
Y633.2bn output (1987 figures)
of Japan’s aircraft, industry
goes to one customer, the
country's Self Defence Force, ft

is igendlng Y54£5bn (E£4bn)
this year on aircraft and mis-
siles, most of it with Japanese
contractors.
Most of the work Is split

among the three top aerospace
contractors, Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries (MHE), Kawasaki
Heavy Industries (KHDand
Fuji Heavy Industries (FHQ.

.

mht is by far the largest of
the three, and has had the big-
gest single contract, the supply
of F-I5 fighters for the Air
Defence Faroe. KHI builds heli-
copters, T-4 trainers and the
P4C anti-submarine patrol air-

craft, while Fuji supplies heli-
copters and training aircraft.
MHT also dominates on the
missile side, with Toshiba and
Mitsubishi Electric also mak-
ing certain models.
The F-15 programme is com-

ing to an end, and is to be
replaced by a new fighter,
called the FSX, a joint Y165bn
development with the US of
-the F-16 .made, by General
Dynamics. -

Agreement on the FSX proj-
ect was reached lastSeptember
after much controversy. Tim
Japanese side wanted to
develop Its own next-genera-
tion aircraft, partly to prove
and improve its own capabil-
ity, but the US insistedon joint
development, not ~ least for
trade reasons.
On the. dvQ ride,

aircraft makers have been try-
ing for years to catch up with
Western competitors, but have
been restricted so far to a strat-
egy of cooperation with foreign
makers. Thus, mht, kttt and.
Fuji all make components for
the Boring 787 jetliner and are
planning to be involved in the

fet

75s2rttotoeio!,a

MHI andm considered an
approach from Airbus Indus-
trie last year to become compo- 1

sent makers for the A-330 and
A-440 models, but after 1 consid-
ering it they'Withdrew, appar-
ently because of their close
lintel with Boeing. MHL wwr
and IsMkawajima-Harima
Heavy monstries (Hfl) nartici-note r

an independent development at
this point is for a short takeoff,

and landing (Stol) aircraft. -

strongly needed in Japan
where distances between popu-
lation centres are relatively

short but the terrain is moun-
tainous and it is dtfnrnit to
build longrunways. ....

. indeed, the country's only
independent development to
date has been in this sector,,

the turboprop-TSrll, developed
in the early 1960s and still

widely used internally. In 1977,

a new Stol development proj-

ect, the Asuka, was begun, ft

wfil be completed this year;
and the industry is urging the
.Government- to go on to

Unfortunately, their proposal
runs into several practical
problems. For one thmg,.there
are already a number of mod-
em Stol aircraft available in
the World, including the Brit-

ish Aerospace BAe 146, which
would fill Japanese needs satis-

factorily. Any move by Japan
to develop a competitor at this

stage would rouse considerable
resentment among other mak-
ers, who have been trying bard
to sell in Japan.

Japan's space effort

will soon be
sen-sufficient

.
Second, tiie potential market

in Japan is only about 150 air-
craft, less than a quarter of
what industry analysts say
would be necessary to
the project break even given
Japan's high costs of produc-
tion.

However, a mishap with a
7S-11 underlined its age and
industry leaders are now try-

ing to attract foreign partners
for the project, especially in
nearby Asian countries.
On the space side; Japan’s

capabilities came to wider pub-
lic attention last year when
two Japanese spacecraft, Saki-
gake and Suisei, approached
and observed Halleys Comet

Scientific exploration is still

a mafpr element - in the coun-
try’s space programme and the
Institute of Space and Astrofr
autical Science (feas) is eager
to carry out more studies of
comets.
The other main element Is

communication and weather
satrillte aiul roctert develop-
ment- The National Space
Development Agency (NaSda)
already has considerable expe-
rience in laxmchiog satellites
andison -schedule to 'launch
its first .totally internally-devel-
oped rocket, the H-3. in 1992.

:. Tbg rocket will be able to
carry a two-tonne payload and
so lift Japan into the exclusive
cluV of countries capable of
launching their own - add
others* - geostationary com-
mimlcatiomB satellites. .

.

Nasda also has just, con-
cluded an agreement to pro-
vide a- space-processing mobile
for the >.ns mamyxi «pace sta-
tion project in 1996^- and has.,
ideas withe drawing boardfor-
space aircraft and spacefacto-

Bbwevm
r . aft require consid-

erable funding and tibe coon-
try*8 space br *- —**

'

tively small.
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Government limitations

coming to an end
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AUSTRALIANS who fly feed
peculiar lives. The wiriine
which flies them ont of the
country cannot fly them within
it And the two which fly them

: within It take off and land
V their aircraft at near-fctentical r
' times across the country.

That is not afl, Domestic tdr
fares are high; schedules are
highly vulnerable tO fartnirtrfri

action; and in-flight service: is

so fastifattonalfaed you are
given a meal on the briefest
flights.

But times are rhnnging
Thanks to « decision
announced in. October last
year. 35 veers of detailed aov*

1

eminent regulation af-Austra-
Han aviation are comfig to an
end.
In particular, the current

“two airline” policy is being
replaced bum 1390. This policy
has limited entry to the avia-

tion hHtiMlry thrftrtgh pipff^ -

,ou the importing oraircraft. It

% has also restricted competition
in service and hires on major
routes.

Giving details of the
changes. Senator Gareth
Evans, Minister for Transport

trols over aircraft Imports,
which, had provided the

. "BurtMwM ~ pmlei'pTTmifig" .ti*

the arrangements currently
regulating' the industry, would
be removed. -

.

amflarly, the Mo domestic
• carriers - Ansett, owned by
Sir Pete: Abdes* TNT group,
and

.
Mr Rupert Murdoch's.

Cofiatralntsbn new
operators will also go

.News Corporation. and the
...state-owned Australian Alr-
’ flues - will no longer be sub-
. ject to detailed coMrela on pas-
senger capacity or air fores.
The existing coutrefats on the
entry -of new domestic opera-
tors also go.

.

Changes on theinternational
Side are tea Swearing Qattta$,

the state-owned. international
airline, Is to remain Australia's'
sole designated international
carrier. And neither Qantas
nor any other international air-

line win be allowed to carry
- domestic passengers or freight
on regular services.

On the other hand,

SOOTH AFRICA

has been allowed to resume
carrying passengers of other
International - airlines on
domestic sectors of its interna-

tional services. Until this resto-

ration of its “interlining”
rights, it had some 18,000
.empty seats a week an these
routes.
The implications of nil these

changes for the airlines and
the Government have not
taken long -to-sink in. b the
case .of Australian Airlines,
Senator.-fevans said an essen-

tial element al the deregulated
environment would' be a
“strong, viable, idfident -.Aus-

tralian Airlines, able to.provide
effective: competition across
the trunk route network.”
The "fa-tin* has since been

converted into a state-owned
company the Government
has relaxed its detailed control,

giving the airline ihore flexibil-

ity to operate an commercial
criteria. -

More controversially, the
Government would like to see

: the airline’s weak capital base
-strengthened through full or
partial privatisation rather
e>»w throughan from
the state's own limited coffers.
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SOUTH AFRICA'S aerospace
industry has faced a daunting
challenge over the last decade
— tO wprtatfr Wffcthfig alrrmfb -

and develop relevant technfr
Ingriral nlr-hoq in the focCCf th6
UN arms embargo and the
hnflttrm nf inr-rondrnHv anrihfc.

treated Soviet equipment in
Cuban and Angolan hands.

'

The industry's tap .priority

has been to abrade the South
African Air Force’s ageing fleet

of Mirage F-l and even older .

Mirage 3 fighters to counter
Soviet-built MiG-ZS’s. and do
the Hama for its ftfrvfo-air mis-

.

sfles ami radar dafanawL

At the same tbne .the indus-

try has had to aqtee the tech-

nological skflls toprbdncekey
components, like composite
blades for haliDoptertotare and
jet engine turbines and the
capacity to re-bafld -and repair
damaged aiwcrafL

• v
-

Since the arms embargo was
imposed in 1977 Annscor, flab -

State-carolled Anatamente y

tractorsf^ha? transformed 1

South Africa from a heavy
inmarter to a majorttparterof

The bulk af exports so for

has consisted mainly, of battle-

tested armoured vemdes and
small arms and the long range
Gd and mobile 6-6 artillery, all

designed f&r gruelling third
worid bush and off-trad condi-
tions.

'

In future however the aero-

try also sees considerable
potential in catering to the
needs of financially hard- -

pressed third worid air forces

opting for modernisation of
eriatitig fleets fisanahemative
to buying expensive new gen-
eration aircraft. .

Thanks -to the arms embargo
and the pressing need ftrmake
the maxiittum use of Skins ana
know-how, Armscor’B . Atlas
Aircraft Corporation, With its

sprawling factories close to
Johmmeshurg’s Jan Smuts Air-

port, is believed to be the only

aerospace company ill the
world ;wh!di bunds fixed-wing
aircraft, helicopters, engines,
'spare parts and carries out
nutamaice tmder the same

^^ main at

•

the conversion of tee delta-
winged Mirage 3 fighters, the
first ofWhich were delivered in
the early 1960s, into modem
aircraft capable of matching
theMG-23. The Sooth African
Air Force has given the name
Cheetah to tee

.
improved air-

craft. -.

Theiridustayftas -

opted for developing

existing skills and -

techniques

teteMHaatemnw
TMv has nnwitt major modi-

fleatienstethe engine andair-
fhknut, new avkmfiaf and mis-
sflearThe end:

result bears ;a
ricee resemblance to teafsraeU

Scrtite AMea has virtually
taken; over the Lavi fighter
project abandoned by Israel as
too expensive.
“IT the Israelis could not

develop a new fighter. with
tem wortll Of US saiUtey aid
and acdStt to US technology,

we would be crazy to try.

smses," erne Source declared- .

Instead the South African
industry has opted for the
“building block, approach,”
developing existing skills,

refining existing techniques
and. faiftng upgrading to the
wwiHl

Military inteillgeoce sources

in the Nomiblanjfoperational
zom^lnstSt thatteey have fdg
lost air BUperiorhy to Cuban
piloted MG-Ss, This was the
impaMten left by dm bombing
of a dam at CalueqUe in
Southern Angola by 12 Cuban
M1G-23S inJVme when. 11 South
African soldiers were killed

and no South African aircraft

Were scnUhbled- . .

. Apart from, greater power

and speed from the upgraded
engine and greatly improved
avionics, the latest Cheetahs
are also equipped with the
recently introduced South Afri-

can-designed and built V8C
Darter missiles.

' The VS mimdlea are Infrared
homing-- dog-fight missiles
developed tor Kentron, Anns-
cot’s missfles and avicmics sub-

sbtey.
What H«ra them special is

that they are fixed by. pflots

wring South African-designed
.and built helmet-sights. Not

. being able to wiaim orbuy new
.aircraft, the industry.has pro-

duced a pilot and machine
* combination which it believes

Can match the BUGS.
“You don’t have to turn like

- aMiG ifyou have an all-aspect

capability missile like .the

Darter and a pilot with helmet
rights. The pilot can swing Ida

- head instead,” industry obsety-

era say. -

. Unlike much of South
t^Africa’g other battle-tried
Equipment, however, the com-
pazative, virtue 6t thb new
Cheetah has yet to be proved
in actual combat, as thus for

foere 1$ Hide evidence Ofdirect
confrontation between IGGs
and Cheetahs in the Angolan

. .1
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The airline needs some
AfiSOm in fresh capital over
the next three years. Along
with other privatisation pro-
posals, however, this has run
into strong resistance- from
Labor party activists.

Australian Airlines never-
theless has gone ahead with its

plans to compete agrintf the
powerful Ansett In July it
announced an order for nine
Boeing 737-400 aircraft plus
another five options, to be
delivered in the period 1990-92.

The move followed a deci-
sion to defer an order for nine
Airbus A-saOs. Australian frit

it should not incur the higher
costs of introducing a com-
pletely new type of aircraft
when there were so many
uncertainties over deregula-
tion, the airline’s capital fund-
ing and its ownership. The Air-

bus order will now be reviewed
by mld-1992.
Australian will undoubtedly

be up against a formidable
competitor in Ansett. Within
weeks of confirmation lastyear
that the Labor government
would terminate the two-air-
line policy, Ansett bought
East-West Airlines, a small car-

rier which had tried unsuccess-
fully to become s low-fare third
farce *«iring on the two giants.

Then last October Ansett
announced plans to buy 16
Boeing 737-3008, five 737-500&

and ax. 757-2008, with options
on an unspecified number of
additional aircraft Some of the
aircraft are earmarked for
Ansett's New Zealand and
international leasing
operations, but they are also

intended to secure domination
of Australia's deregulated
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The 150-plus sealer European Airbus A-320 airliner has entered regular service this summer. Here, the Airbus Industrie test

aircraft Is' followed In formation by aircraft In the Hvertes of the first three users - Air France, Air Inter and British Airways

For Qantas, as with Austra-
lian Airlines, the future
remains clouded with uncer-

tainty because of questions
over its ownership and capital

needs. Last April a proposal
surfaced to merge Qantas and
Australian with their state-

owned counterpart in New Zea-
land, but the plan was dropped
after talks between the two
governments.
Qantas is now bidding for a

stake in Air New Zealand,
which the Wellington govern-
ment wants to privatise. Brit-

ish Airways is also interested,

and if it succeeds that might
hurt Qantas’s competitiveness.

Success for Qantas, on the
other band, would emphasise
the rapjtei problem, film Aus-
tralian, it needs a fresh equity
injection. The airline wants
AS600m, about one-tenth of the

amount it expects to spend

unrfpi* its latest five-year p^n-

Qantas could of course bor-
row on the capital markets to
meet its needs, but it would be
unhappy about swelling its

debt-equity ratio beyond its
current high level of 80 per
cent 20 per cent
Most of the airline's proj-

ected spending is to go on new
aircraft It recently added two
more Boeing 747-400S to the
four-aircraft order announced
last year, and one more 767-300

to make five due for delivery.
The ririiwg is already operat-

ing some 767b.
As for the Australian privati-

sation debate itself, this is in
limbo. The Labor Party, at Its

biennial conference in June,
put off a decision by forming a
review committee. The Liberal

Party opposition is committed
to privatisation, and Qantas
and Australian Airlines are at
the top of the agenda. But no
election is scheduled before
1990.

Meanwhile, the Government
has other aviation issues to
grapple with. For example, it is

involved in numerous unre-
solved wrangles with foreign
governments over interna-
tional air rights, the most awk-
ward of them with the US.
However, this one has now

been resolved. Last month,
Australia and the US reached
agreement after two and a half
years of negotiations, in a deal
which gives each country extra
access to each other's cities.

In other significant moves to
reform the aviation industry.

the Government in January
established a new state-owned
Federal Airports Corporation
to assume responsibility for

the country's major civil air-

ports and terminals. One result

is the start of long-awaited
improvements at the country's

most important and least
impressive international gate-

way - Sydney's Kingsford
Smith Airport.

The Government has also set

up a new Civil Aviation
Authority to provide airways
services on a commercial basis.

This will levy charges for its

services instead of depending
on budget revenues from
excise and customs duties on
aviation turbine fuel and
departure taxes.

Chris Sherwell

Apart from the Cheetah pro-

gramme, which when com-
pleted is expected to be fol-

lowed by similar upgrading of

the more modern Mirage F-l

fighters, the industry has also

substantially upgraded its heli-

oopters, making its own gear
bates, rotors and other equip:

meat. ; • -

‘ The - French-supplied
Alohette Me been developed
into the totally South African-
mate Atlas Alpha XH-1 heli-

copter , guhship, while the
lai£pr Puma is about to be sim-

ilarly transformed into the
Atlas Beta XTP-L The first

experimental Puma has been
turned into a test bed for new
weapons systems. .

. .. Anthony Robinson
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Growth curve.

The growing worid strength of Ptessey in

aerospace is the result of a three-pronged

Although ft* mw European RoMm* AfrarM (^A> la now fioin« ttuiiA*a*
Tornado combat aircraft wlU remain m qwchy praduettoft tor menjr yaara to oomo

Growth through pursuing significant con-

tracts in Europe and the USA, such as those it

has Won recently in electronic warfare, fuel

pumping systems and the Strategic Defence

Initiative and is bidding for in the European

Fighter Aircraft,

Growth internationally through acqui-

sitions, like that of Leigh Instruments and

the Bectronjc Systems Division of Singer.

lUSSETMitetlcacyspate*he made mail <fTfce llasvCampvvt^-

And through expanding its stake in the

Italian electronic warfare specialist, Elettronica.

With such moves. Pfessey is widening its

technological base and strengthening its pre-

sence in North America and Europe.

Growth through research and develop-

ment,enabling it^toprovide Integrated avionics

packages andwork towardsthe ultimatefusion

ofaerospace electronics and engineering

Plessey is meeting the needs of military

and dvil aircraft worldwide.

Its solutions cover identification, navi*

gallon, communications, flight data, electronic

warfare, armament control, file! pumping,

actuation, electrical generation, power control

and aircraft components and assemblies.

Ptessey in aerospace is firmly on the

growth path to success.

The heightofhightechnology
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The armed forces are still the biggest individual buyers and activity remains high among the main manufacturers

US keeps share of mar
THE OVERALL world market
for helicopters has been
depressed for some time. Mili-

tary budgets have been
reduced and although there are
some small bright patches,
such as demand for the
smaller, lighter and cheaper
helicopters for business users
in the UK, overall commercial
procurement remains low.

This is especially so in the
offshore oil and gas industries,
where the peak exploration
period generated by the oil cri-

ses of the 1970s, which created

a boom for helicopters, has
now given way to logistical

support requiring fewer air-

craft
The post-war pattern of heli-

copter deliveries shows that,

from virtually none in 1945,

deliveries (both civil and mili-

tary) rose to a peak of close to

4,000 annually in the late 1960s/
early-70s period, falling back
subsequently to only a few
hundred in 1986.

In that situation, the US
share of the world market has
remained high, ranging from a
peak of close to 100 per cent at

the end of the 1939-45 World
War, falling to about 75 per
cent at the end-1960s as other
manufacturers staked their
claims for a share of the mar-
kets, and then sliding steadily

as the world market fell away.

World Market for Helicopters 1 989-

WeightClass
Inter- Medium Homy

Non-US

(a) 04 mediate
180 1,620 270 2,070
$13 $12.1 $5.7 $19.1

980 1.210 1,610 2,050 115 5,965
$0.6 $1.9 $73 $16-2 $13 $273

1,460 1A10 1.160 225 — 4355
$0.9 $2.1 $4.1 $13 $83

2,440 2.620 2.950 3.895 385 12390
$1.5 $4.0 $12.9 $293 $73 $553

y. SikorskyAircraft(US)

to about 50 per cent today.
Hie armed forces worldwide

remain the biggest individual
buyers of helicopters of all

kinds, and of those in turn the
US armed forces remain the
biggest individual purchasers
in the non-communist world.
But even in the US, con-

straints on military budgets
have led to cuts in both pro-
curement orders and develop-

ment funds for new ventures.

The lack of civil interest,

especially outside the US,
stems from such factors as the
comparatively high initial pur-
chase costs of rotary-winged
aircraft, and their high mainte-
nance costs, coupled with the
continued hostility to such air-

craft by many residential com-
munities and environmental
groups because of their noise.

Apart from companies offer-

ing air-taxi services, and some
individual business users, the
civil helicopter operators are
mainly government or other
statutory authority users, such
as police, coastguard and
search-and-rescue organisa-
tions, or other authorities, and

industrial organisations.

Companies in offshore oil

and gas exploration and devel-

opment are still significant
buyers despite their reduced
requirements.
Nevertheless, activity

remains high among the ibbIb

helicopter manufacturers:
Aerospatiale of France, Agusta
of Italy, Messerschmitt-Bol-
kow-Blohm (MBB) of West Ger-
many and Westland of the UK,
together with the US compa-
nies, Boeing Helicopters, Bell
Helicopter Textron, McDonnell
Douglas Helicopters and Sikor-

sky in the US, supported by a
few smaller US manufacturers
such as Enstrom, Hiller, Robin-
son and Schweizer.
Forecasts by Sikorsky Air-

craft, the world's biggest heli-

copter manufacturer, indicate
that over the next decade to
1998, Western world helicopter

sales will amount to 12J290 air-

craft worth $55.5bn (in 1988 dol-
lars), rather lower than a year
ago and reflecting a less opti-

mistic projection of US mili-

tary needs.
The US military nevertheless

will remain the most signifi-

cant customer, taking some
2,070 aircraft, representing 17
per cent of the projected mar-
ket in unit sales, worth $i9.ibn
or 36 per cent of the dollar
value. Other military sales
worldwide will account for
some 5,965 machines, worth
about $27-8bn.

The civil market is expected
to show little growth, account-
ing for some 4,255 aircraft
worth about $8.6tm, with both
the offshore oil and corporate
transport markets remaining
depressed.
The major programmes in

Western Europe at present are
all primarily military. They

include the Anglo-Italian EH-
101 multi-role aircraft to
replace the Sea King for anti-

submarine warfare, among
other duties, with a civil ver-

sion also planned; the Franco-
West German common anti-

tank helicopter programme:
the NH-90 NATO helicopter for
the 1990s; and a light attack
helicopter, the Tonal, based on
the Italian Agusta A-129.

All four are international
ventures, reflecting the need to
spread the heavy development
costs and maximise markets.
The EH-101 is a joint venture

between Westland and Agusta,
with initial planned orders for

more than 150 aircraft for the
Royal Navy. Italian Navy, the
RAF and the flanadian Navy.
Eventual requirements for the
EH-101 are expected to
800 aircraft
The anti-tank helicopter pro-

gramme is being undertaken
by Eurocopter, a joint company
set up by Aerospatiale of
France and Messerschmitt-Bol-
kow-Blohm of West Germany.
The aim is to produce up to

about 400 aircraft for the two
countries, with three versions
envisaged - escort and fire

support, and separate anti-tank
versions for both the French
and West German armies.
The NH-90 programme is a

four-nation venture between
France, West Germany, Italy
and the Netherlands. Two ver-

sions are envisaged - NFH-90,
a shipbome (primarily frigates)

helicopter for anti-submarine
warfare, surface attack and
search and rescue duties, and
TTH-90 for land-based tactical
transport.
Although the UK originally

participated in the NH-90, it

withdrew in April 1987 on the
basis that the EH-101 would

meet its requirements. Cur-
rently, the first flight of the
NH-90 is set for late 1991. with
first deliveries in 1995.

The Tonal light attack heli-

copter is a four-nation venture
between the UK, Italy, the
Netherlands and Spain. The
four armies are studying sub-
missions from the Joint Euro-
pean Helicopter team Involved,
and a common design may be
agreed by this September.
In tiie US, the original Army

LHX programme for a single
type of lightweight armed
reconnaissance helicopter to
replace a variety of types in
current service, although now
considerably scaled down,
remains a massive programme.
It involves the eventual pro-
curement of weal over 2,000 air-

craft, worth some $87bn.
Two major US industrial

teams - Bell Helicopter Tex-
tron/McDonnell Douglas and
Sikorsky/Boeing - are devel-
oping competitive designs in
response to a "request for pro-

posals" from the US Army.
Selection of the team-for the

final contract is expected in
late 1990, with a maiden flight

in 1993, and first deliveries in
March 1996.

International collaboration is

also being encouraged on the
engine for the LHX, for which
two teams are also competing
- the Light Helicopter Turbine
Engine Company (LHTEC)
comprising the Garrett and
Allison Division of General
Motors, and Textron Lycom-
ing/Pratt & Whitney.
A major new helicopter pro-

gramme now under way at
McDonnell Donbas Helicopters

is the design and development
of a revolutionary design
called a “Notar” - a “No Tall

Rotor Helicopter.”

In this design, called the
MD-520N, the customary
high-speed rotating fan on the
tail boom of conventional heli-

copters is replaced by a stream
of air from the aircraft’s

engine. This makes the aircraft

easier to fly, while increasing
safety and reducing the pilot’s

workload.
The prototype is due to fly in

raid-1989, with certification for

.

customer use in late 139. The
Notar system will also be
incorporated mi the company’s
eight-passenger MDX helicop-
ter, now in the preliminary
design stage.
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Michael Donne

Top: The Westland version of 11m US Sftorsky Black-Hawk which tie UK company la- now oHsrtng to UK and. other customers.

Above: TheAnglo-Italian (Westland-Agusta) EH-101multlHOte lMBcopter, »>ow ln production, wHh botii mlBtary and cWI versions
planned. Governments and other statutory Minorities- are major utere olheHoopleri whBe companies ln.olMioi«T«ll.and -ga*>

exploration and development are sffll signMcant buyers despBe their reduced requirements. 1WUS mOBarywlU remain-tito moet
significant single customer hi the West even though cuts In mWary budgete have led to learer order* .
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